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Abstract 
Li tfais empirical study on church growth in a local church in Hong 
Kong, the author employs a quaUtative research method by using participant 
observation, interviews, survey by questionnaire, and document analysis to 
build up a rich repertoire of data for an intensive investigation. His puipose 
of study is to examine how and why a church grows. He ako intends to test 
whether the principles hypothesized by Donald A. McGavran are viable. 
The author first defines the notion of a church in sociological terms. And 
then he bom>ws C. Robin Hinings and Bruce D. Foster's organizational 
model as theoreticaJi framework. He further makes use of Jackson W. 
CarroU and C. Kirk Hadaway's ckssifications of national and local, 
contextual and institutional factors as guidelines to identify factors to be 
observed. The result ofhis findings kirgefy testifies the presence of factors 
pertinent to the principles specified by Donald A. McGavran in the target 
church. The anaJyzed data ako help depict a rough picture on how the 
church has grown. However, the author keeps reservation on expbining 
church growth exclusivety by institutionaJi factors alone. Other alternative 
theories have aLso been examined. And he admits that contextual factors 
may have pkyed an equaJly important part too, but regrets that he is unable 
to arrive at any definitive conclusion as to the relative importance of the 
contributing factors identified. He recommends that further investigation be 
done either verticaUy or horizontaUy to estabUsh information for a better 
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Chapter 1 Litroduction 
1.1 Background of study 
There are vety few local empiricaj[ studies on church growth in Hong 
‘ Kong. Although a vast niunber of interesting Western titieories and 
hypotheses about church participation based on scientific research findings 
have been developed, Protestant churches in Hong Kong seem to have 
shown no serious attention to them. This is quite unusual, for it is not 
iUogical to assume that evangeUcaUy biased churches would care about the 
problem of church growth. This obUvion to church growth studies in Hong 
Kong is even more puzzting because traumatic changes in its environment 
have occurred in 1he kust two decades. New Towns were built. Large scale 
relocation of popuktion took phce. Economicatty, Hong Kong has 
transformed itsetfinto a metropolitan city, with a population comparativefy 
much wealthier and more educated than most of its neighbouring countries. 
At the same time, poUticaUy, Hong Kong has never been spared the 
psychological effects of fear that it wiU return to the rule of China one day. 
One might surdy be surprised ifProtestant churches in Hong Kong do not 
avail themsdves to adjustment amidst aU these changes. 
Either for the sake of survival or for brighter future development, there 
is evety reason for Protestant churches in Hong Kong to want to know the 
impact, if any, of such rapid changes. Rigorous investigation into the 
development of the church, and its growth in particukur, would be a 
resonable thing to do. Yet, few serious and scientific attempts seem to have 
been taken. There were a smaU number of studies about church growth 
pubUshed, but their quaUty did not measure up to the demand ofthe time. 
The ones pubHshed eariy in the sixties by Loren Noren on urban church 
growth were mere stock-taking exercises.i The report on church growth 
among Chinese churches prepared by the Chinese Coordination Centre of 
World EvangeHsm was but a written record of the proceedings of a world 
conference, in which three speeches by Donald McGavran himsetfwere ako 
1 Please refer to Earl Herbert Cressy & Loren E. Noren, Urban Church Growth in Hong 
Kong, 1955-1958: Second Hong Kong Study (Hong Kong, 1960); and Loren E. Noren, 
Urban Church Growth in Hong Kong, 1958-1962: Third Hong Kong Study Qiong Kong: 
author, 1963?). These two smaU booklets contain only names and number of church 
membership by district. 
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inchided.2 This report was more like an introduction into the field ofchurch 
growth than any in-depth discussion of the problem itsetf. Moreover, many 
of the articles included were written with the intention to persuade 
evangeHsm rather than articuktions backed by substantive research findings. 
Gail Law edited a handbook of Chinese churches in 1981 which contains 
one case study of church growth among Chinese AUiance churches in 
Canada, and one case study in church growth in a Chinese Me1hodist church 
in Singapore.3 But, no cases of simikr studies for Hong Kong is contained. 
Again, tiie handbook preserves a substantial section on different evangeHstic 
approaches and several appendices of ready made survey questionnaires. So 
far as those two case studies are concerned, church growth assumptions have 
been taken for granted. Neither are there any detiberations on theoretical 
framework. There was yet another pubUcation on the subject of church 
growth in 1983 by Grace Lo who reported JSndings from a survey 
administered to 13 samples ofHong Kong Chinese churches to find out how 
they grew.4 But apart from the many beautiful tables and charts and graphs, 
tfiere was no theoretical discussion of anaJytic strategy; and thus tiie attempt 
has failed to convince her readers of its being a serious scientific research. 
Strictfy speaking, aU of the above-mentioned church growth studies were 
survey-oriented descn^tive studies, which are methodologicaMy fragile. 
None of them can compare with the case study done by Leon Festinger, 
Hemy Riecken and Stanley Schachter in tiie sixties,5 althou^ the latter is 
not specificatty on church growth. Nor can they be compared witfi the many 
empirical studies pubUshed in the Journal for the Scientific Study ofReligion. 
They are particukrly weak in the part of anatysis which is cruciaiL to 
expkuning the reMonship of variables leading to growth. But even as 
descriptive studies, they have ignored the element of context by the method 
they used. There may stiU be other local pubUcations on the subject, yet the 
researcher has not been able to get hold of. From the sparingfy smaU 
number of publications on church growth in Hong Kong, it is sufficient to 
indicate timt ttie issue has been grossfy underrated. 
2 Chinese Coordination Centre ofWorld Evangdism, A Report ofthe World 
Conference on Church Growth among Chinese Churches ^Iong Kong CCCOWE, 1981). 
3~~~Gail Law (ed.), Chinese Churches Handbook (Supplement) OHong Kong: Chinese 
Coordination Centre ofWorld EvangeHsm, 1981). 
4 Grace Lo (ed.), HowDoTheyGrow? (Jlong Kong: CCCOWE, 1983). 
5 Leon Festinger et aL, When Prophesy Fails: A Social and Psychological Study ofa 
Modem Group that Predicted the Destruction ofthe World ONew York: Haiper & Row, 
1964). 
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Despite caution against the degree of generaHzabiHty for theories and 
research findings formulated by the West, the issue of church growth has 
akeady been developed into a widefy recognized academic field with its own 
technicaMes. Western social scientists, because of cultural reasons, have 
long been interested in the study of reHgion, and particulariy in Christiamty. 
Recent studies in church growth have produced a trail of schobrs who have 
examined a vast number of sub-issues under the umbreUa of church growth. 
Undoubtedfy, their interest in church growth was somewhat instigated by a 
nation-wide mainHne denominational dedine in the late sixties due to abrupt 
changes to ttie entire context. LidustriaHzation, lurbanization, and 
secularization were studied in rdation to the phenomenon of dedine. As 
theories were put forward to explain church dedline，£&ctors were identified 
and ckssified, and concepts ckrified. fo an unexpected way, these studies 
have ako inspired theologians to re-consider the identity and mission of the 
church. Despite differences in emphasis, these theories and hypotheses put 
together help understand an important fact: church life does not live in 
isolation. Church tife is closefy rdated to the character of the context in 
v ^ c h it exists. Onfy with a reHable knowledge of the intricate interaction 
among those perdnent factors that the phenomenon ofgrowth, or its 
opposite, could be explained. It is for this same reason, as Hong Kong 
experiences the greatest socio-economic and poHtical changes, local 
Protestant churches should understand their own situation by studying 
carefuMy the whereabouts of themseh^es. Cultural distance embedded in 
Western theories and hypotheses is no excuse for not estabHshing local 
research findings for the wefl-being of the church-
1.2 Research questions 
The researcher's interest in the subject was first kindled by a course on 
church mission he took kst year. He was amazed at the an:ogant persistence 
ofDonald McGavran in upholding evangeHsm as the onfy most important 
ordeal of church mission. But at the same time, he thought McGavran was 
not without reason when accountabiHty, efficiency and survival are the 
pressing questions of the Protestant churches today. The controversy 
McGavran excited and the scathing response he received are clear 
indications tfutt the problem of church growth nms much deeper than it first 
appears. The researcher therefore wants to know ifMcGavran's theory of 
church growth holds water. Furthcnnorc, he wants to know what exactly 
4 
causes a church to grow, and how tiie process of growth actuaOy works itsetf t 
out. He ako wishes to return to McGavran's theoretical assumptions after he 
has examined his own case of church growth, and to evaLuate the strengths 
and weaknesses ofMcGavran's ecclesial concepts. 
1.3 Worthofstody 
The study of church growth pkces church Kfe and activity on focus, 
and leads immediatefy to ^ e understanding timt the activity of the church 
can be studied historica% and sociologicaUy. The vahie of ttie study to 
Chinese Protestant churches may have akeady been reflected in the scarcity 
of empirical studies in the area of church growth. This stu<fy wfli surety add 
to the Uterature for further acadenuc efforts in the future. But the real 
contribution may yet Ue in awakening churches to take fuH cognizance ofthe 
interactive nature of church Hfe and activity within its social context The 
church, in order to serve efficientfy, has to up-date its knowledge about its 
cUentele, and the htter do not exist in a vacuum. Therefore, the present 
study wiU definitefy contribute to Chinese churches in at least two aspects. 
Firet, it wfll set a sound methodological model in case study for further 
investigations. Secondfy, its substantive findings wiU provide both a 
deschptive narrative as weU as an iUuminative expbnation about church 
growth in its environment. 
1.4 Briefing of chapters 
After an introduction into the background, research questions and worth 
ofthis study, Chapter 2 wiU mainly deal with definition ofkey terms and 
concepts. The researcher wiU foUow a sociological definition ofthe church 
which treats it as a reHgious organization. He ako revises Hinmgs and 
Foster's model of oi^amzational development for conceptuaHzing the various 
factors afifecting church growth into a theoretical frameworic. Then he tries 
to expound tfie concept of church growth and ckssify the factors into 
categories, hi Chapter 3, various Western theories ofchurch growth are 
expHcated. McGavran's church growth theory wiU be dealt with first, then 
KeUey's, and Hoge and Roozen's foUow. The researcher wiU explain why 
McGavran's hypotheses are used for testing. But this does not mean 
rejecting others' for understanding the phenomenon of church growth. 
Chapter 4 discusses methodology. Aftcr expbining why quaHtative case 
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legitimate method of empirical study with scientific status. He then bys out 
his research design in a flow chart together with a time schedule for data 
coUection. Four types of data coUected are expkdned. ln Chapter 5, the 
researcher wiU execute his anafysis on the gathered data. After exphining 
his method of anafysis which is mainfy based on Robert Yin's pattern 
matching strategy, he discusses the findings from questionnaire, observation 
of meetings, interviews, and documents. A lot of charts and tables wiU be 
used. AU relevant documents，transcripts of interviews and observations are 
amended. The researcher wiU finaMy conclude his study by interpreting his 
finding3 in Chapter 6. Limitations of tiie stu<fy wifl be discussed, and 
recommendations for further effort wfll be made. 
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Charter 2 Defining Key Terms and Concepts 
2.1 What is a church? 
To conceptuafize an operational defimtion of the church for scientific 
一 study is not at aU easy. TheologicaHy speaking, there is no shortage of an 
ecclesiology for identifying what a church is. Jn fact, there have been too 
many such theological articuktions for an understanding. One can cite images 
Kke people of God, body of Christ, conunumon of faMi and hope and love, 
and creation of the Spirit, etc. Qne can also taUc about tiie marks of 1he 
church: the oneness, the hoUness, the calhoUcity and the apostoHcity oftfie 
ecclesial community. One can even cbssify churches into types according to 
the heterogeneous doctrinal incfinadons they adhere to. But the ambiguity 
over the mixing of the visible and invisible dimensions of the church is never 
cleariy figured out in a theological discourse. One such exan^le to cite is the 
definition given by Enril Brunner.i He aigues Aat the transhtion of*ecclesia' 
into *church' is misleading; and he contends that the 'ecclesia' of the New 
Testament is precisdy not an institution, a something which evety 'church' is at 
least in part; and that as tfie body of Christ it has nothing to do with an 
oi:ganization and has nothing of the character of the institutional about it.2 Of 
course, Brunner*s opinion is not a prescribed norm by afl means. But even 
1hose who do accept the church as feUowship of persons and that this 
feUowship does not onfy exist in concrete situations but also takes different 
forms of an institutional character, when asked about the irreducible 
characteristics which the church as an institution must have, are forced to 
recognize that tfae marks mentioned above are not "things" that one can 
control.3 There are akvays mysteriously immaterial elements that constitute 
tfie church. For this reason, it is always something less tfaan desdrable to define 
a church in theological terms for scientific studies. Avery DuUes' modek of 
1he church does not help much here for the same r e a s o n . ^ To him, the five 
1 See Emil Brunner, trans. Harold KnigJit, TTie Misunderstanding ofthe Church 
CPhfladdphia: Westminster, 1951), the introduction. 
2 ibid,p.lO. 
3 See CoMn W5Diams, Where in tfae Worid? Change Forms ofthe Church's Witness O^ew 
York: National Coundl ofthe Churches ofChrist in the U.S.A., 1963), p.50. 
4 Avety DuUes, ModeLs OfThe Church (Garden City, New York: Lmage Books, 1978). 
Tlie book is an attempt to present a comparison ofdififerent ecclesiologies from the writings 
ofa nrnnber ofmodem ecclesiologists, both Protestant and cathoKc. The author sifts out five 
major types, each ofwhich is considered and evaluated in itself And as a result he draws the 
conclusion that a baknced tfieology ofthe church must find a way ofincotporating the 
major affinnations ofeach basic ecclesdological type. Please see the introduction part. 
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ecclesial models are merefy images which are used metaphoricaB^ to describe 
• 
the mystety of divine grace. They are figures and symbok, rather than 
definitions. To a bige extent, EhiUes seems to say to us througJi those modds 
tfiat the nature oftfie church is vety complex and mysterious, and that a 
singuku: mode of expkmation wiU always be inadequate. They may enrich our 
‘ understanding oftfie concept of a church, and they may even kiforni scientific 
researcher ofhow members of the church would think of Aemseh^es, but for 
the purpose of scientific study, 1hese articuktions are just not sufficient as 
operational definitions. 
Peter Hodgson prefers to use 'paradigm* to *model' to emphasize the 
significance of1he cuhural dimension of an ecclesial community.® To him, the 
worid has gone lhrougJ[i drastic changes, so much so that the traditional mode 
of articuktion of a church has become obsolete. The cultural atmosphere of 
our time caUs for a new tiieological paradigm in which new cultural elements 
are to be e m b o d i e d J By stressing the importance of culture in formukting tfie 
theology ofthe church, Hodgson has not onfy drawn our attention to its 
contextuaHty, but aLso to the fact of its historical reafity in the human world, 
where socio-poMcal and socio-economic principles are vividfy at workjust as 
those ofsupematural ones. It is natural for people to taflc about a church in 
bibMcal or ^ edogical terms, because the church as re%ious institution is after 
aU spiritual in natujrc. But to neglect its secuku- historicaHty dimension is 
unfraitful to no one. Li tfais sense, Hodgson,s articuMon has done a great 
service to remind us that the spiritual community is at the same time the 
empirical church.^ The two are not exactiy the same, but without the 
empirical church, the ideate and purposes of the spiritual community can 
nov^ere to be materiaHzed or observed. H0dg30n's simple diagram in making 
the distinctions and connections between God and histoty, and between the 
notions of "basileia," "ecclesia," and "church," is partiodaity ffluminating as an 
ittustration-d Xo him, the church, apart from bdng a spiritual community, is 
5 ibid, pp.22-24. The five ecclesiological modek are (a) the chmch as institution, C>) the 
chmch as mystical communion, (c) the church as sacrament, (d) the church as heraU, (e) the 
church as servant. 
6 Peter C. Hodgson, Revisioning The Church: Ecclesial Freedom in the New Paradigm 
0»hikddphia: Fortress, 1988),p.ll. 
7 ibid., p.l7. TTiese new cultural ekments wifl stress more upon the pubHc than the private, 
tiie social than the individual, fiberation than fiberty, equaHty than hierarchy, inquiry than 
authority, praxis tiian theoty, the ecumenical than the provincial, the plural than the 
monoHtiuc, the global Aan the national, the ecological than the anthropological. 
® ihid,p.62. 
9 Please refer to diagram 1 which is taken from Hodgson's book on p.63. 
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unmistakably also a social institution, in ^ ^ c h individuak are sociaHzed by 
reHgious ideology. To further strengthen his point, common features such as 
sociaUzation, social control, social cohesion, conferral of status, social 
feUowshtp, social phibnthropy and social reform, that share among the church 
and other social oiganLzations, are enumerated. But the ecclesial community 
‘ ako maintains its distinctive features of temporaUty and intersubjectivity. 
Temporafity refers to its performing interpretive activities and sacramental 
activities, which include procbmation, teaching of scripture and tradition, 
brii^ing fortfi the past symboticaUy and rebting 1he hofy to various elements 
of ecclesial Ufe. &itersubjectivity refere to the activity of nurturing, caring and 
justice.io fti such a w^，Hodgson helps revision ttie church with careful 
consideration to its being bofh a sodal institution and a spirituaiL community. 
Such an understanding is extremefy helpful for conceptuaHzation in the 
empirical study of the church. 
God yBasileia (Pure practical Ideal) 
t / Realm or Rule of God O^hole and true) / 1 I 
/ ^Ecclesia (Ideal/real or essential) 
/ Spiritual Community (Fragmentary 
/ ) but unambiguous) 
i / Church 
Hlstoryr VChurches ffReal orexistentlal) 
(Other historical Historical. Social Institutions 
manifestations (Fragmentary and ambiguous) 
ofthe basileia) 
Diagram 1 DMinctions and Conrwctkins between 
Basileia, Eccleeia. and Church 
• 
David Moberg is one of those who stresses that a church is, by nature of 
its historicity, lodged in a social setting whereby interaction between the 
church and its surrounding necessarOy results. As such, the church is subject 
to 1he phy of att the basic social processes operating in human societies.u 
Therefore, a church is a social institution, a culturaBy oriented system which 
10 ibid.,pp.66^. 
H David 0. Mobeig, Hie Chmch As A Social fostitution: The Sodology ofAmerican 
ReMgion OSngJewood CKfl&, N.J.: Prentice-Han, 1962)，p.8. 
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consists of tfie behavior of interacting individuals in group s i t u a t i o n s J 2 
• 
Mobeig's sociological cbrification is undoubtedly useftd, t h o _ his 
deUneation of the church is titted more towards emphasizing its social 
dimension thm presenting an integrated defmition to incoiporate aJbo its other 
more dastic essence. 
！ > 
It was James Beckford whose study of reHgious organization provides an 
operational understanding of tihie church. Akeady estabHshed as a sociological 
concept, *reHgious oi:gamzation* refers to the complex of recurrent social 
reMonships, activities and rules within which reHgious ideas, attitudes and 
feeHng9 are given stable social e?q»-es8iQn.i3 Quoting Gibson Winter, 
Beckford explains tiiiat 'oigamzation' is the appHcadon of rational processes of 
coordination and communication to achieve cleariy defined goals or 
objectives. Such a definition is obviousfy fwictionalist and goal-oriented. 
Beckford further borrows from CMbrd Geertz to define reHgion as 'a system 
of symbob which acts to estabtish powerful, pervasive and long-ksting moods 
and motivations in men by fonnukting conceptions of a general order of 
existence and clothing tiiese conceptions with such an aura of factuaHty that 
the moods and motivations seem uniquefy reaUstic，.i4 ft treats reHgion as a 
symbol-system that find its social expression in re%ious organizations. It is in 
such a way that Beckford defines the church as a re%ious organization. This 
understanding of the church is considered appropriate for the present study at 
least in 1hree ways. First, it enables the researcher to make use of the rich 
repertoire ofsociological research findings in organizational anafysis for the 
study of the church> Secondfy, it faciMtates the researcher to identify the 
variables at work in the organization so as to measure their effects on ttie 
efficiency of the organization according to its avowed pmposes. Thirdfy, by 
focussing on the oigamzadonal dimensions of the church, it suggests a way to 
build up a \dable conceptual framework for data coflection and anafysis in the 
research. 
It tfien becomes clear that the value of an operational definition is sdf-
evident It is reflected in its potential for faciUtating the transmission of 
12 ihid,p.22. 
13 James A. Beckford, ReMgious Organization: A Trend Report and BMography Prepared 
for tiie hitemational Sociological Association under the Auspices o f ^ e hitemational 




unambiguous ideas. To concentrate on the empiricaMy visible part, and to 
convert, ifpossible, the invisible into the detectable, are not onfy legitimate but 
necessary. Li the study of church growth, the effort to define key terms as 
concretefy as possible is even more necessaty； for without lucid 
concqptuaHzation, the research could not be implemented in a consistentiy 
' meaningful way. Li the next section, the writer wiU attempt to construct an 
oigamzational model of the church whereby the major variables affecting 
church growth wiU be demonstrated in the structure of the model. 
2.2 An orgamzational model of the church 
Robin Hinings and Bruce Foster's model of organization structure of 
churches, albeit designed in the earfy seventies, is here considered a useM 
reference.i5 Hinings and Foster draws their inspiration mainfy from D.S. 
Pugh's orgamzational anafysis and Howard Aldrich's model of organizational 
d e v e l o p m e n t ^ Pugh made use of a krge stock of concepts developed by 
many social scientists over the years for o^anizational analysis. These 
concepts include speciaHzation of function and role, standardization of 
procedures, formaUzation of written procedures, centraHzation of authority, 
configuration ofauthority structures, and flexibiUty of s t r u c t u r e . i ^ 
Dependence 1 - Concc'ntratioa 
^ ot auihority 
__^^^"""^________________->>i^SIze 
Technology" “ “ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^-s,,^^^^^^^^^^^ 
^^,,^-^''^' '""""^"""^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Stnicturing ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ “ ^ 
Charter ^ ofactivitic^s Line control 
(operating, variability) “ ^ ofworkMow 
Diagram 2 The Aidrich Model of Organizational Development 
15 Please refer to diagram 3, which is taken from C. Robin Hinings and Bruce D. Foster, 
'The organization Structure OfChurches: A Pretainary Model", p.l02. 
16 Please refer to diagram 2，which is taken from C. Robin Hinings and Bruce D. Foster, op. 
cit, p.96. 
17 Please see D.S. Pugh and D.J. Hickson, Organizational Structure hi Its Context: The 
Aston Programme I (Westmead, Famborough, Hants.: Saxon House, 1976), pp.30-35. 
SpeciaUzation refers to the division oflavour, standardization refers to the existence of 
procedures, fonnaHzation refers to the use ofwritten communication and role definition, 
centraHzation refers to the locus of authority, and configuration refers to the shape ofthe 
organization, such as span ofcontrol, height ofthe hierarchy, etc. Please see C. Robin 
Hinings and Bruce D. Foster, "The Organization Structure OfChurches: A Prebminaty 
Model," Sociology, 7 (1’ 1973), pp.93-94. 
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However, despite rich finding? resulting from the work ofPugh and others, 
Pugh has not developed for himsetf a theoty of organizational growth and 
development. Rather, it was Howard Aldrich who later set out a causal model 
of organizational development by using Pugh's findings. Nevertheless, Aldrich 
argues that the structuring of activities has a causal impact on size because 
increased speciaHzation, standardization, and fonnaUzation impfy the need for 
a larger work force. But as this may not be the case for voluntwy organization, 
Hinings and Foster suggest that the size of the organization is dependent on 
the goak set.i8 Several other amendments including the deletion of technology, 
the addition of social and cultural characteristics of members, and the 
emphasis of the position of resources are subsequentfy made in Hinings and 
Foster's model ofoiganizational development for churches as shown in 
diagram 3. 
^ n " f h ' . r ! ! - ConcenlratIon 
) o r . a n i z a d o n s _ _ . ^ ^ ^ of autJj^rity 
^ ^ __.^ ---^ ^ X 个\^ 
y / ^ -"" ‘^ Availabil i tyof \ ^ 
Char{er eoa l s - " resources: human ^ , and theology _____^ and financial ‘ — ^ Structuring \ " ^Size of ' - -^_ p^ of activities mcmbersliip y 
\ - ./ 
\ Social and cultural Organizational 
characteristics o f - ^ d imate 
members 
Diagram 3 Robin Hinings and Bruce Foster's Model of 
Organizational Development for Churches 
Hinings and Foster's model is basicaHy a goal mode^ giving causal 
priority to the purposes, belief systems and aims of the organization. Beckford 
agrees that their model has \ery high heuristic value, and that the conceptual 
fi:amework employed by Hinings and Foster can serve a vety useful purpose in 
sensitizing sociologists to the major dimensions of organizational anafysis. But 
Beckford also comments that Hinings and Foster seem to conflate goak with 
theology and 'organizational charter', and that goak and o^anizational charter 
can hardfy be said to be the onfy candidates for causal efficacy.i9 Hmings and 
Foster themseh^es also acknowledge that their model is postulated in terms of 
18 ibid.，pp. 100-101. Hinings and Foster quotes Bryan Wikon's findings in the ktter's 
analysis ofsect development that for reUgious bodies an increase in the size ofmembership 
may be a major goal, and changes in organizational structure foUow from this rather than 
vice versa. lT:us point is particukrly useful. 
1® James A. Beckford, Rebgious Organization, op. cit., pp.32-33. 
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one-way causation^ but a number of reMonships coiild possibfy be argued 
along different Unes.20 Thus, it becomes clear that Hinings and Foster's 
model needs further modification before it can be used for studying church 
growth. For the present case, the writer would Uke to retain the main structure 
ofHinings' model, but to make the arrows run two-ways between size of 
‘ membership and contextual, activity, structural^ and performance variables. 
Charter, goals and theology / 1 \ 
Social and cultural Size of Dependence on 
characteristic of < • membership other organizations / \ 
\ / Availability of / 
\ / resources / 
\/ ' \ I. 
Organizational ^ > Concentration 
climate of authority \ “ Z 
、Structuring of j ^ ^ 
activities 
Diagram 4 A Revised Organizational Model of the Church 
Not aU ofthese variables conceptuaHzed by P u ^ is apt for use here, because 
his conceptual scheme is mainfy desired for work organization. But, 
wherever these variables are appHcable, their relationship with the growth of 
membership size wiU be dealt with. There are reasons for making Hinings and 
Foster's model ofo^anization structure of churches a convenient framework 
for anaj|ysing church growth. First, it provides a conceptual scheme which has 
strong support from sociological research findings. Secondly, the model 
emphasizes that churches are oi^amzations activefy concerned with the 
production and manipulation of values and beHefs. This faMs in Mne with the 
understanding of the nature of churches defined in the previous section.21 
• 
20 c. Robin Hinings and Bruce D. Foster, "The Oiganization Structure ofChurches: A 
PreKminary Model," p.l03. 
21 ihid,p.l03. 
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AMiou^ EQnings and Foster's hypothesis that there are causal rebtionships 
among the variables is yet to be testified and chrified, they at least indicate 
their interrekdions within the organization structure proposed. 
Despite its substantial vahie for empirical study ofchurches, the direct 
‘ apptication of Hkungs and Foster's model of oi:gamzadonal structure for the 
study of church growth is rare. Listead, many researchers make use of the 
concept of oigamzational structure and tiie categories of variables therein for 
operation. WiDiam McKimiey Jr., for instance, studies the performance of 
United Church of Christ Congregations by examining seven chusters of 
variables, under the headings of community character, popuhtion change, 
congregational socioeconomic status, intensity of invoh^ement, leadersh^, 
theological orientation ofthe c0ngreg9ti0n, and denomination oforigin. With 
these variable categories, McKinney suggests a total of twenty one variables 
which include, to name but a few, community size, congregational and 
nei^borhood socioeconomic status, average frequency ofchurch attendance, 
annual household contribution to 1he church, role oftfie pastor, and tiie 
theological stance ofthe congi^gation, etc.22 A closer look at these varibles 
wffl discover their a£Bmties with the contextual, activity, performance, and 
structural variables suggested by P u ^ and Hinkigs. One of the items among 
these variables is size. And tt is the increase of size that relates apparentfy 
directfy to the concept of growth. 
2.3 The concept of church growth 
To tadk of church growth would easily lead one to think of church 
e^ansion in numerical terms. But a second thought wfll sense its hck of 
precision. Even when growth does mean addition of members, it does not tefl 
clearfy whether it means addition by counting baptised conversions, or by 
counting interested adherents. To count onfy conversions and to exclude those 
who participate vohmtarfly the activities of the church makes one feel uneasy 
about the real meaning ofgrowth. It is not difficult to understand why some 
people s t rong disUke interpreting growth narrowty in a strictfy numerical 
sense. They point out that growth has its quaHtative dimensions. However, in 
missiological context, when the concept of church growth is used, it often 
22 wiffiam J. McKinney Jr.’ "Perfomiance ofUnited Church ofChrist Congregations in 
Massachusetts and in Pennsylvania," in Dean R. Hoge <fc David A. Roozen (ed.), 
Underetanding Church Q r o ^ And Dedine 1950-1978 O^ew York: Pagrim, 1979), pp. 233-5. 
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represents a particuka- school of missiological thought witii entrenched 
Geological preferences. The school was initiated by Donald A. McGavran .23 
For McGavran, church growth is not onfy a concept but abo a movement. 
According to C. Peter Wagner, the Church Growth Movement denotes 
four important areas of c o n c e m . 2 4 First, it suggests making disciples for the 
Master to be the cardinal purpose of church missions; and flwt the fulfiBment 
ofthis purpose necessarfly resuhs in church growth. Secondfy, it demands 
accountabiUty in Christian stewardship which emphasizes visible and 
measurable effectiveness of missionary activities and programmes. Thirdfy, it 
rcfens to the adoption ofthe most productive evangeUstic strategy which would 
promise handsome return of converts. Furthermore, it suggests that the 
church is constantfy under threat by the ever rapid growtfi of worid popuMon. 
Therefore, it is flw central goal and mission of the church to expand by 
prosefytizing. And once this goal is afBnned, aU resources are mobiHzed for 
its accomptishment This caU for church growth as the principal mission ofthe 
church causes excitement McGavran's kborious study in tiie issue of church 
growth enables him to develop kiter a number ofW^My controversial 
hypotheses to expkun and predict the phenomenon. Further detaik about 
these wiU be discussed in Ae next chi^ter. But since McGavran, the concept 
of church growth canies specific connotation. 
There are tfw>se who reject restricting growth to numbers. While 
numerical growth mostly draws its cut-offKne on the evidence ofconversions, 
quafitative growth measures a much wider spectrum offactors. To a certain 
extent, the factors accounting for qiuditative growth depend on how the nature 
and purpose ofthe church are defined. As shown by Hinings and Foster's 
modet the variable of size of a church has intimate connection with the 
perfonnance ofmany other variables. And as it is very Kkety that their causal 
relationship is a mutual process, it is clear that church growth should never be 
understood as a mere representation of membership expansion. Other 
structural parts in the organization must have experienced changes before 
numerical expansion of size witt occur, or vice versa. Oriando E. Costas' 
daboration ofthe meaning of 'growth' as a rekttive term is most exphnatory of 
the interrekitionship between quantitative and quaUtative growth. He a^ues 
23 His pubHcation ofThe Bridges ofGod QvIew York: Friendship, 1955), was generaUy 
regarded as the hndmark volume that launched the Church Growth Movement. 
24 DafuOd A. McGavran, revised & edited by C. Peter Wagner, Understanding Church 
Growth (Grand Rapids, Michigan: WiUiam B. Eerdmans, 1990), third edition, pp.ix-x. 
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that to say that sometiung is growing is meaningless unless one expkuns how 
or in what sense it is growmg.25 Costas fiu*ther points out tfurt growth is a 
complex phenomenon and that growth can occur onfy where Ufe process exists. 
But since one ofthe fundamental characteristics of an organism is tfie constant 
interaction ofits parts, stagnation at one level wiU sooner or Urter affect the 
other levds. Li accordance with Costas' understanding ofthe church and of 
growth, he proposes that church growth is the ^oHstic expansion which can 
be e jec ted spontaneousfy from the evetyday action of tfie church fuictioning 
as a redemptive community,28 And he further expkins that this hoHstic 
expansion encompasses four major areas: the numerical, oi:gamc, conceptual, 
and i n c a m a t i o n a L 2 7 Costas' daboration on the nature of church growth has 
not contradicted violentfy witfa that of the McGavran school*s. As a matter of 
fact, the httor admits that church growth has its quaHtative side. Abn R. 
Tippctt, for instance, mentions also three dimensions of church growth, 
namefy the quantitative, the quaUtative，and the o^anic.28 McGavran himsetf 
acknowledges both quantitative and quaHtative growth by differentiating the 
discipUng and perfecting phases of Christianization respectivefy. Obviousfy, 
McGavran's understanding of church growth is not entirety obKvious to ttie 
quaUtative dimension. The difference between Costas and the McGavran 
School perfi^)s lies in the btter*s exclusive emphasis on the priority of 
importance of numerical dimension in church growth.28 
2.4 Factors affecting church growtfa 
After a study offive cases of church growth, McGavran conchides by 
saying that growth or non^owth invoh^es consideration offhree important 
25 Orlando E. Costas, The Church And Its Mission: A Shattering Critique From The Third 
World OAH:ieaton, fflinois: Tyndale House, 1974, second printing, p.88. 
"2ffnbid.,p.89. 
27 ibid., p.90. According to Costas, by numerical expansion is understood as the 
recruitment ofpersons for the kingdom ofGod; by organic expansion is meant the internal 
development of a local community of faith; by conceptual expansion is meant the degree of 
consciousness that a community offeith has with regard to its nature and mission to the 
world; and by incamational growth is meant the degree ofinvolvement ofa community of 
feith in the Ufe and problems ofher social environment 
28 See Ahn R. Tippett, Solomon Ishnds Christianity QLondon: Lutterworth Press, 1967), 
pp.30-31. There Tippett discusses different levek for studying church growth. 
2fl See Donald A. McGavran, Understanding Church Growth, p.33. McGavransays, 
"Deepfy as I sympathize with the problem and long as I myselfhave ministered to desperate 
physical needs..., I cannot aUy mysetfon this point with those who put social action first. On 
the contmy, my conviction is that the salvation granted to those who beUeve on Jesus Christ 
is stifl the supreme need ofhuman beings, and aU other human good flows from that prior 
reconciUation to God." 
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sets offactors.30 They are contextual, institudonal and spiritual factors. 
McGavran befieves that the church exercises no control over environmental 
factors. Neither can the church control spiritual ones which concern the work 
ofthe Hoty Spirit. Therefore, the most probable factors tihat can be under 
human manipulation are institutional ones. From tfus simple deduction, 
McGavran concentrates on the institutional factors and postuktes a number of 
hypotheses predicting growth. Ms theoty and others' critiques to it wfll be 
discussed in greater detail in the next chapter. Meanwhile furttier daboration 
on the factore affecting church growth wffl be done. But tiie writer wiU restrict 
his discussion on merety Ksting and ckissifying the fetors deemed relevant to 
church growth. The rebtive weight of Aese factors in causing growth wifl 
again be reserved for the next chapter. Some of these have ah*eady been 
hinted in the discussion above. 
Jackson W. Carrofl suggests to organize the various factors affecting 
growth and decMe in churches in four different w a y s . 3 i They are national 
factors extemal to the churches; national factors internal to the churches; local 
factors extemal to the churches; and local factors internal to the churches. 
National factors refer to those which affect churches evetywhere regardless of 
location; whereas kKal factors do not affect afl churches equaUy. There are 
causal factors extemal to the church, over which the church has M e control. 
There are ako factors tfaat are internal to the church, over which the church 
has more controL The combination of these four categories wiU produce four 
quadrants, namely the national extemal, the national intema^ the local external, 
and the local internal. Factors wfll faU into thdr respective quadrants 
according to tibeir characteristics. For example, social ecology oflocal 
congregation wiU faU into the local extemal; pastoral leadership and active 
outreach into community wiU belong to the local internal. On the other hand, 
factors such as changes in age structure and popidation wiU go into the 
national extenud; and shift of conuniiments and response to church teachings, 
into the national internal. This is a convenient ckssification, easy to 
understand. 
30 ibid.,p.l9. 
31 Jackson W. CanoU, "Understanding Church Growth And DecKne," Theology Today, 




Age structure changes; Social ecology of 
External Value climate in local congregation; etc 
society; etc 
Shift of commitments; Meeting needs of 
Internal Response to church constituents; 
teachings, etc. Pastoral leadership; 
Active outreach, etc. 
Table 1 CiasuTK t^ion of Factors Affecting Church Growth 
Carrofl,s study ofthe trends in church membership and participation in 
America provides us with a Ust of factors affecting church growth, ht the first 
phce, there are two major national factors external to the church that are 
considered important One is the changes in the age structure ofthe 
popuhtion. It is generaUy assumed that there is a church participation pattern 
ofpersons at various stages in the Kfe cycle. Carrofl's findings tend to bear out 
this assumption.32 The other is the va/Me^thatyoung adufts bring to their 
parenting role. Ahhou^ these vahies vary from country to country, CarroU 
contends that they reflect a response to tfie underiying anxiety occasioned by a 
whole cluster of environmental factors. The present writer is convinced that 
there is truth in his generatization. Jn the case ofHong Kong, despite 
individual differences’ rapid societal changes give rise to a special type of 
Hong Kong values, which, together witfi other causal factors, wfll no doubt act 
upon church participation. h\ America, if tfiere are brge increases ofchildren 
of school age in the popuktion, there wifl ako Ukefy be brge increases in 
church membership by these persons and their famflies. However, CarroU also 
comments that these two national level factors may work counter to one 
another, because it is always uncertain that a new generation ofbaby-boomers 
.wiU want reUgious nurturing as before. As regards national factors internal to 
the church, CarroU comes up with two major factors. One is the shift in 
priorities qfchurch in^ohement in society, tiie other is the response oflaity to 
the church's teaching3.33 To many, it seems quite obvious tiiatifa church 
commits more of its resources to visions and activities not shared by its 




on church membership wffl resuU. Li such a case, giving to the church wiU 
surely be affected, which further narrows its resources for expansion in a 
\icious return. 
fii similar ways, local factors can be separated into external and internal 
ones. The nature of local factors, being unique by themseK^cs, is usuaHy not 
good for generaKzation. However, Can-oU is stQl able to enfist some famiHar 
factors that could be located in a wide spread of churches. Drawing support 
from the findings ofthe studies in America, CarroU points out that three 
elements that make up the social ecology of tfiose chwches are important for 
growth. These are (1) location in a growing suburb, whose residents are both 
(2) economiccdfy affluent and predominantty (3) racialfy white. The 
impHcation ofthese findings is obvious: the social, economic, and racial 
settings ofthe conmiumty in which a church is situated are vital. So faras 
thcy are external factors, the church has no control over them. Although 
McGavran did put forward the homogeneous unit principle aiming at 
capitaUzing these factors for maximum church growth, many do not regard it 
ethical or bibUcal. For local factors internal to the church, having cautioned 
that they vaty from situation to situation, CarroU mentions at least three other 
sets of factors. They are members' h i ^ sati^action with their hcaI church, 
high satisfaction wi1h pastoral leadership, and an active program of outreach 
into the community.34 Satisfaction includes such things as the pastor's 
preaching, leadership of pubUc worship, sensitivity to people's needs, capacity 
to generate enthusiasm, abiHty to deal with conflict, and spiritual authenticity 
and maturity. Carrott,s study rejects Dean KeUey*s tiieoty that the theologicaHy 
conservative stance is an advantage to church growth. Rather, he contends 
that what seem important are the strength^ darity, warmtfi, and enthusiasm of 
the church leadership and program. 
CarroU has done a great service to our understanding ofthe factors 
affecting church growth. C. Kirk Hadaway reports that so far vety few 
research has been done to show the rebtive importance ofvarious growth-
producing factors.35 According to him. Understanding Church Growth and 
34 ibid.,p.80. 
35 c. Kirk Hadaway, "From StabiUty to Growth: A Study ofFactore Rdated to the 
Statistical RevitaHzation ofSouthem Baptist Congregations," Joumalfor the Scientific 
Study ofReligion, 1991, vol. 30, no.2, p.l82. 
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DecKne38 was the first serious effort to examine the sources ofgrowth and 
decHne at the congregational level. Studies reported therdn looked at growth 
and decHne with an aim at identifying the major correbtes of church 
membership change. But many of the factors appeared in those studies can be 
embodied by CarroU's categories. Hadaway's own study ofthe factors 
‘ pertaining to the revitaHzadon of Southern Baptist congregations in America 
used tweh^6 sets of variables. These include faciHties and setting, 
congregational structure and character, pbmung and goal setting, pastor and 
staff, evangeUsm and outreach, Sunday schoo^ worship and other church 
programs, integration and assinubtion, morale and desire for growth, spiritual 
emphasis and rcnewal. However, Hadaway simply distinguished them into 
institutional and contextual factors. To a certain extent, Hadaway's handMng 
ofthese factors may be sufficientfy operational. But in terms ofbetter 
understanding in the context of ihe church as social and re%ious institution, 
Carrofl's articubtion is more expbnatory. 
So far, this writer has deHberate1y confined himsetfto merety describing 
what these factors affecting growth are. As regards their rdative importance 
in effecting growth, discussion wiU inevitabfy invoh^e theorizing. This writer 
has defined the notion of a church, and its growth. He has provided his study 
ofchurch growth with a conceptual framework on the oiganizational structure 
of the church. He has ako expkuned how he would dassify the various 
potential factora affecting church growth. With this definitions and 
cbrification's, he is now ready to expound the theories explicating the 
phenomenon of church growth. 
38 Edited by Dean R. Hoge and David A. Roozen, pubHshed in 1979 by the Pflgrim Press, 
New York. The book contains 16 chapters. Except for the kist two which are commentary 
articles, the rest are reports ofempirical research findings. It is a significant publication on 
church growth. And many researchers on church growth and dechne used simikr typology 
ofgrow^-producing fectors. 
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Chapter 3 Theories ExpUuning Church Growth 
After studying historicatty the growth of five churches, Harold R. 
Cook concludes his book by asking the question: is there a pattem?i He 
drops down several insi^tful observations, but in the end he remarks that 
‘ :..tfiere is no fixed formuh which wiU guarantee church growth in any 
fiekL"2 Many others nod to Cook's saying. Jackson W. Carron, for instance, 
wams that "any one ofthem [i.e. factors] taken separatefy oversimpUfies 
what is a complex phenomenon. Further, their selective focus ignores other 
factQcs which may be equafly or more important in fostering the ded ines， 
But given the impracticabiHty of understanding completefy Ae phenomenon 
of church growth, there are no shortage of proposals for at least its most 
probable expknation. According to Kirk Hadaway's review, H. Paul 
Dougkuss suggested as cariy as in 1935 that the factor oflocal context in 
producing membership change is more significant than any other.^ Rodney 
Staric ako suggested in 1965 Iluit conservative churches are able to maintain 
h i^er levels of commitment through the use of weU-o^anized instrumental 
mechanisms for generating and chamieting reUgious experience.5 Reginald 
Bibby and Meriin Brinkerhoff proposed in 1973 that evangeHcal churches 
were better able to retain the children of members and to insure that 
members who moved would remain within the denomination.® Ek>nald 
McGavran and C. Petcr Wagncr, on the other hand, stressed in 1970 and 
1976 respectively, the importance of a variety of institutional mechanisms 
which are betieved to produce g r o w t h . ^ Dean Kefley hypothesized in 1972 
that the abiHty of churches and denominations to provide meaning for their 
1 Harold R, Cook, Historic Patterns ofChurch Growth: A Study ofFive Churches 
(Chicago: Moody, 1971),pp.l00-118. 
2 fcid.,p.ll7. 
3 Jackson W. CanoU, "Understanding Church Growth And Decbne," Theology Today, 
vol.xxxv, no. 1，April 1978’ p.72. 
4 See C. Kirk Hadaway, "The Demographic Environment and Church Membership 
Change," Joumalfor the Scientific Study ofReligion, vol.20，no.l, 1981，p.78. 
5 Please refer to Rodney stark, "Social contexts and rehgious experience," Review of 
ReligiousResearch, vol.7，pp.17-28. 
6 Please refer to Reginald W. Bibby and Meriin B. Brinkerhofi^ 'The Circulation ofthe 
saints: A study ofpeople whojoin conservative churches," Joumalfor the Scientific 
Study ofReligion，vol.l2,273-283. 
7 Please refer to Donaki A. McGavran, Understanding Church Growth (Grand Rapids: 
Eerdmans, 1970). The third edition ofthis book is revised and edited by C. Peter Wagner, 
and pubHshed in 1990. Wagner himsdfpubtished his Your Church Can Grow (Glendale: 
Regal Books, 1976). 
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constituents expkins why conservative churches are growing.8 Hadaway 
« 
himsetf aLso suggested in 1980 that those who are able to grow have a 
certain natural attractiveness which leads to membership growth.9 Others 
such as David Roozen, Jackson Carrofl, and Dean Hoge, who had 
sponsored a national symposium in 1978 on church growth and decUne and 
its implications for evangeUsm, maintained that contextual fectors are 
generatty more important than institutional factors in affecting membership 
change.io These much have been enough to prove that people are eager to 
know the expkmation as to why a church grows or dedines. As this study is 
to examine church growth in a local congregation to test ifDonald 
McGavran's theoty ofgrowth is vatid. It is appropriate to summarize its 
main features here first 
3.1 The McGavran school 
The concentrated study of church growth as an academic discipUne 
was founded by Donald A. McGavranU and propeUed by C. Peter Wagner, �f- ‘ 
Ralph Winter, Win Am and George G. Hunter HI. The notion of church 
growth, according to McGavran, is much wider and deeper than adding 
names to church rofls. It deab with the how and why persons and peoples 
become committed Christians. The understanding of church growth requires 
knowledge in a number of discipUnes such as histoty, theology, sociology 
and business management, because of the complexity ofthe reHgious 
phenomenon, hi expHcatmg his findings, McGavran draws out several 
important principles according to which church growth can be expkuned. 
These principles invoh^ issues tiiat are guided by his perceptions ofthe 
central purpose oftnissions, of accountabiUty in Christian stewardship, ofthe 
usefukiess ofappfying cultural anthropology to evangeUstic strategy, and of 
the distinction between discipHng and perfecting as two discreet stages of 
8 Please refer to Dean KeUey, Why Conservative Churches Are Growing Qicw York: 
Haiper&Row,1972). 
9 Please refer to C. Kirk Hadaway, "Conservatism and social strength in a Hberal 
denomination," Review ofReligious Research, vol.21，pp.302-314. 
10 See Dean R. Hoge and David A. Roozen (ed.), Understanding church Growth and 
DecKne: 1950-1978 OMew York: The Piferim Press, 1979), introduction. See ako p.336, 
whereDeanKefley criticizes the view ofthe authois in the book to view contextual factors 
as prior to the institutional ones. 
11 Donald A. McGavran pubHshed a number ofbooks on church growth in the fifties 
and sixties. TTiey include Bridges ofGod Q^ew York: Friendship Press, 1955)； How 
Churches Grow OSfew York: Friendship Press, 1959); Understanding Church Growth 
(Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1969). He also edited and co-authored a number of 
other works, &i 1964, he started pubHshing the Church Growth BuUetin. 
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C h r i s t i a m z a t i o n . i 2 Wagner has concisety outUned the Church Growth school 
paradigm as the foUowing.i3 
They consider themseh^es operating from a h i ^ view of culture in the 
sense that culture is ofChrist, and therefore Christ uses the ethnic and 
cuhural mosaic to attow growth along homogeneous units ofpeople. Thcy 
aigue that Christianity spreads best when people are converted with a 
minimum ofsocial dislocation.i^ They identify growth with health, and 
decline with iUness, for they think this is the wfll of God. ln terms of tfie 
four types offactors ckissified by Roozen and Carron,i5 Wagner expresses 
that they consider the local institutional ones are sUghtfy higher than others. 
He £dso Ms four non-theological growth principles of the church growth 
school as: motivation, the homogeneous unit, resistance-receptivity, and 
redemption andlift.^^ 
As far motivation, it is easy to understand that churches must want to 
grow in order to grow. Here the poUcy of pastor and of lay leaders are of 
utmost important. The principle ofhomogeneous unit draws a lot of 
criticism. But it onfy wants to stress tiiat churches that evaluate themseh^es 
culturaUy and gear their ministiy towards meeting the needs ofpeople most 
Uke themsdves are in a position to grow. Jn other words, the most natural 
way for a church to grow is among one people at a time. The principle of 
resistance-receptivity simpfy means that resistant target audience are to be 
avoided but on receptive people efforts should be focussed instead. 
Redemption and Hft refers to the separation of tfie redeemed Christians from 
the unchurched people after a certain period of time, the result ofwhich witt 
of course be harmful to church growth. 
Wagner ako enumerates seven vital signs ofgrowtfi. They are; the 
role and fimction ofthe pastor, the size of the church, structural balance, 
12 See Donald McGavran's prefece to ttie third edition (1990) ofhis Understanding 
Qiurch Growth, pp.viii-xi. 
13 See C. Peter Wagner, "Church Growth Research: The Paradigm and Its Applications’" 
in Dean R. Hoge and David A. Roozen (ed.), Understanding Church Growth and Dedine: 
1950-1978 CNew York: Piferim Press, 1979), pp.270-287. 
14 ibid.,p.274. 
15 See David A. Roozen and Jackson W. Can:oU, "Recent Trends in Church 
Membership and Participation: An introduction," in Dean R. Hoge and David A. Roozen 
(ed.), Understanding Church Growth and DecHne: 1950-1978, op. cit., pp.39-40. 
16 C. Peter Wagner, "Church Growth Research: The parac%n and Its Apphcations/ 
pp.277-280. 
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one homc^eneous unit, efficient evangeUstic methods, and property arranged 
priorities.i7 Many ofthese signs of growth can be dassified into CarroU's 
typology offactors. Most ofthem belong to the local institutional factors. 
Except for the homogeneous unit of people which is given in the social 
context, aU the rest can be controUed or changed by the local congregation in 
‘ one Yfsy or another. 
3.2 Shortcomings ofMcGavran*s theory 
Not aU ofMcGavran's hypotheses are accepted without debate. A 
coroU<tty ofhis people movement theory, Le. the homogeneous unit principle, 
for instance, is under severe attack.i8 Wagner acknowledges the Hmitations 
ofthe church growth paradigm in a very modest manner: 
...not aH missiologists feel comfortable with the church growth 
paradigm, nor do aU church leaders in America. Some beKeve 
that the burden for the evangeMzation ofafl peoples is Christian 
arrogance and that many non<Ihristians can and do find God 
other than through Jesus Christ. Some would emphasize the 
social dimensions ofthe Christian gospel rather than the need to 
persuade people to become foflowers ofJesus and responsible 
church members. Others reject the emphasis on the growth of 
churches and aigue that church growth is not necessarily rekted 
to faithftJness to God. Those in tiie church growth movement, 
therefore, recognize that their research paradigm wiU not be 
suitabk for helping aU churches, but their expectati<ML.. is that it 
wfll prove to be helpful to a significant number. 19 
As a matter offact, many ofMcGavran's basic assumptions have been 
chaUenged. For one thing, McGavran's church growth is basicafly a 
theological stance. From tiie beginning, the Church Growth Movement has 
been rooted in tnbHcal, evangelical^ conversionist theology.20 jn taUdng 
about God's wifl and church growth, he stresses that the chief and 
irrepkceable purpose ofmission is church growth.21 ft narrowfy defines 
mission as "an enterprise devoted to prodakning the good news of Jesus 
17 ibid.,pp.281-283. 
18 See C. Rene PadiUa, "The Unity ofthe Church and the Homogeneous Unit Principle," 
IntemationalBuUetin ofMissionaryResearcK January 1982，pp.23-30. PadiUa severely 
criticizes that the Homogeneous Unit Principle has no bMcal foundation and that 
authentic unity is always unity in diversity. 
19 c. Peter Wagner, "Church Growth Research: The Paradigm and Its AppHcations," op. 
cit.,pp.272-273. 
20 Donakl A. McGavran, revised and edited by C. Peter Wagner, Understanding Church 
Growtii (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Wm.B. Eerdmans, 1990), third edition, p.8. "ZrnbTd..p.22. 
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Christ and to persuading men and women to become his disciples and 
responsible members ofhis c h u r c h , " 2 2 albeit it does not deny the fact that 
there are other alternative understandings. Walter Hoflenweger suspects that 
the philosophy ofunHmited success is Unked with values and patterns which 
have developed and have remained unchaUenged ever since the United 
‘ States' founding fathers achieved independence.23 HoUenweger fears that 
McGavran's priority mi^t mistakenJy infer that the mission of the churches 
should pby a secukr expansionist role. Avery DuUes ako points out that 
Christianity has to face the transformation of its understanding under the 
influence ofrecent theological developments.24 DuUes concludes by 
referring to the Roman Catholic Constitution on the Church which stresses 
that the church is "...to prochim hmniHty and setf-sacrifice..."; and that as 
long as missionaries are clearty animated by an altruistic love, men of 
goodwiU win be attracted to the church and wiU seek to share in the 
dynamism ofits bfe® Clearfy, it is a matter of ecclesiological convictions. 
La the spirit ofphw:aMsm, differences are legitimate so long as a person could 
sustain one's choice with good reasons. Personal values and individual 
preferences should never daim the rigJit to universal truth. 
The McGavran School did daim such right Their assertion of the 
centraHty ofevangetism in church mission is professed to have been backed 
by biblical evidence. But Mathew P_ John discovers Aat the bibUcal 
evidence quoted by McGavran does not lead to the priority ofgrowing 
c h u r c h e s . 2 6 john contends that the revdation of God's savu^ grace in Christ 
has tnany facets, including worship, feflowship, witness, service and internal 
transformation. And it is within the context of such a many-sided response 
that a man enters into when he responds to the word ofGod in Christ in 
22 ibid.,p.24. 
23 Walter J. HoUenweger, "Church Growth: A Faulty American Strategy," in Donald A. 
McGavran (ed.), Eye ofthe Stomi: The Great Debate in Mission O^aco, Texas: Word 
Books, 1972), p. r r ^ ~" 
24 See Avery Dufles, "No! The Changing Nature ofMission," in Donald A. McGavran 
(ed.) Eye ofthe Storm: The Great Debate in Mission, p.88. DuUes enumerates several 
recent theological developments that have shaken the traditional view ofconversionist 
missions. These include the obsolete notion of evangeHzation, the necessity ofreKgious 
dialogue, the spirit ofecumenism, the awareness ofcidtural pluraHsm, and the hope to 
serve the world. 
25 ibid,p.93. 
28 See Matiiew P. John, "EvangeUsm and the Growtti ofttie Church," in Donald A. 
MaCavran (ed.), Eye ofthe Storm: The Great Debate in Mission, op. cit, p.ll6. 
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faith and obedience.27 Besides, McGavran's suggestion to answer the 
problem of popuhtion explosion by an explosion of the number of churches 
is considered irresponsible, because the solution should be along the lines of 
making men face the responsibiHty of their actions. Moreover, John strongfy 
objects McGavran's proposaLs to dassify societies for the purpose of seeing 
‘ what particuku' technique is to be applied to them to tum the raw material 
into churches, which, he thinks, treats people as less than human and 
justifies the non-Christian critics of mission who describe it as a form of 
imperiaHsm and domination.28 
J.G. Davies criticizes the concept of church growth as "planting 
denominations," and he would see in McGavran's strategy merefy "a pk t i for 
survival" but not obedience to the Great Commission, because it isokrtes 
mission from tfie rest of Christian existence and from tiie Kfe of the church 
as a whole. To think in terms of church growth is, in a way, to p b n for 
swvivalj and this is the antithesis of the pattern ofMfe kdd down for us by 
Christ. To Davies, the Christian Ufe is one of service and suffering unto 
death, of setf-giving and not setf-aggrandizement.29 others Wce Jordan 
Bishop, J.B.A. Kessler, von dem Bussche and Mme. Gouzee, afl express 
their disapprovaL30 But, obviousfy, they are not speaking against church 
growth as a phenomenon of a growing church, rather they are speaking 
against church growth as a dogmatic philosophy for others to foUow. 
Danrell L. Guder also criticizes tiie Church Growth Movement as 
addressing evangeHsm more methodologicatty than theologica%.3i The 
gospel assumed in Church Growth tiieory is the gospel o f t h e Christendom. 
It is basicatty vertica^ addressing the God-human rekitionship and the 
meaning o f t h e Ufe, death, and resurrection of Jesus for that rdationship. 
Conversion tends to be viewed in a reductiomst fashion as a one-time event 
leading to incorporation into the church.32 Guder blames McGavran's so-
caUed h a r v e s t Theology" as ecclesiocentric, and that to understand church 
27 ibid.,p.ll7. 
28 ibid.,p.ll8. 
29 j.G. Davies, "Church Growth: A Critique," in Eye ofthe Stonn: The Great Debate in 
]^sion, op. cit., p.l30. 
30 They aU responded negatively to Donald A. McGavran's "Wrong Strategy," originaUy 
appeared in the International Review ofMissions, October 1965. 
31 Dan:eU L. Guder, "EvangeHsm and the Debate over Church Growth," Interpretation^ 
vol.48,Aprill994,p.l47. 32 ibid.,p.l50. 
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mission as to plant other churches that successfuUy, measurabfy, and 
effectivefy harvest beHevers and grow hrger churches is grossfy a nusfit.33 
However, Guder aLso quotes Van Engen to recognize the appropriateness of 
using "numerical growth...as a sign, a critical characteristic, a 'themometer' 
to measure the faitihiukiess ofthe Church to tfie Missio Dei as the Church 
Growtfi Movement interprets it. "34 
Wagner's modification ofMcGavran's higWy inflated tone by 
adnutting its imitations is, in a sense, a sign of setf-readjustment, and indeed 
a great concession, ofthe Church Growth School to the intensity of their 
universaMty claim. This acknowledgment of its own restraints helps settle 
McGavran's theoty ofchurch growth in its proper pkce: it should be 
understood as one among many other alternative expkmations to 
imderstandtng the complexity of church growtfL tf one accepts Jackson 
Carrott,s ckssification offactors affecting church growth as viable, one may 
rougMy attribute McGavran's expbnation to one which emphasizes Uie 
importance oflocal institutional factors. AMiough McGavran ako stresses 
the significance ofcuttural context and receptivity of the target audience, he 
makes the response of the local institution to contextual conditions the 
primary source of church growth. 
3.3 Othcr perspectives of understanding 
Jn fact, the Kngering debate over the primacy of institutional or 
contextual factors is sufBcient to represent the two main perspectives of 
understanding. Numerous empirical research projects have been carried out 
to search for an answer. But as most of these research projects are 
concerned with isobted factors, the whole picture is stUl far from clear. 
Moreover, even if an answer could be reached, it would most Hkefy be one 
that is pertinent onfy to a particukr time and pbce. GeneraKzation needs the 
greatest caution, hi 1972, when Dean KeUey's book was p u b K s h e d , 3 5 
maintine churches were akrmed by his higWy provocative hypothesis. 
KeUey maintains that the function of reUgion is to provide meaning, and that 
33 ibid.,p.l53. 
34 ibid.，p. 152. The quotation is taken from Charles Van Engen, The Growth ofthe Tme 
Chuich: An Analysis ofthe Ecclesiology ofChurch Growth Theory (Amsterdam: Rodopi, 
1981),p.376. 
35 Dean M. Kettey, Why Conservative Churches Are Growing: A Study in Sociology of 
Rdigion Q^ew York: Haiper & Row, 1972). 
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the right thing for re%ious oiganizations to do is to expbin Mfe in ultimate 
terms to their members so that it makes sense.36 ffthis exphnation ofKfe 
e^erience makes sense, hrge number ofdevotees may be attracted to the 
reUgious organization. At the same time, strictness may be imposed on 
members in order to sustain its continuity.37 KeUey postuhtes that the social 
‘ strength of an oi^ganization is proportionate to the difficulty of getting in and 
staying in, and to the number of manifest distinctions between those who 
belong and those who do not.38 ^i other words, strictness is the onfy way to 
conserve social strength. KeUey concludes his book by saying-
Groups which preserve their seriousness through strictness wiU not 
only mediate effective meaning to their members and others, but as a 
consequence wiU thrive and grow.39 
It is clear that the motif ofKeUey's book is neither on the theological stance 
o f a church nor on its growth. KeUey's theory is simpfy directed to the 
problem of efficacy of reUgious organizations. Growth is onfy a logical 
result KeUey himsetf daims that the basic message of his book is why strict 
churches are strong,40 and that most of these hypotheses can be tested but 
have not been. However, Reginald Bibby tested KeUey's "ultimate answer-
seriousness" thesis by a Canadian national survey utiHzing basic demographic 
approach, and he found that the reasons for growth in conservative churches 
are (1) birth and reHgious sociaJization, (2) switching, and (3) maintenance 
of a high level of participation. Conversefy, non-growth in mainHne 
churches have been associated with (1) a failure to reHgiousfy sociaHze thdr 
offspring, (2) fhe loss of more people to the Conservatives than are being 
gained, and (3) the offsetting of affiUational increases by participationajl 
attrition.4i hi other words, there is Utde to do with ultimate meaning or 
seriousness or strictness. Bibby concludes his studies by saying that KeUey's 
thesis appears to appfy primarify to the retention of Christians, rather than to 
tiie prosefytizing of outsiders. Robin Perrin and Armand Mauss further 
disprove KeUey's theoty by demonstrating the dissociation of the assumed 





40 Dean M. KeUey, "Why Conservative Churches Are StiU Growing," Joumalfor the 
Scientific Study ofReligion, vol.l7, no.2,1978，p.l67. 
41 Reginald W. Bibby, "Why Conservative Churches ReaUy are Growing: KeUey 
Revisited," Joumalfor the Scientific Study ofReligion, vol.l7. no.2,1978, pp.136-137. 
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Vineyard Christian FeUowship.^ But Perrin and Mauss onfy studied the two 
factors isobtedfy. There is always the possibiUty to expbin isolated factors 
in a number ofways. KeUey's point may stiU be vaHd because he is taBdng 
about the whole picture which invoh^es a compUcated understanding of 
interaction ofvarious factors. Moreover, KeUey is formuhting a theoty that 
serves to expbin the whole thing. Perhaps, Perrin and Mauss are right by 
pointing out that KeUey's ideas have been compKcated by the ambiguities in 
some ofhis terminology, and by the hck of operational definitions for 
certain key concepts. Basicatty，KeUey, Hke McGavran, is not doing a 
scientificaUy empirical studies. 
Kefley responded to his critics by saying that he had been "wishing 
someone would come along to do for reMgion what Freud did for sex: to 
show that it has its own elemental drives, dynamics, and necessities, and is 
not to be ,expbined, in terms of other (e.g. economic, demographic, or 
poMcal) factors, at least not e n t i r e f y . " 4 3 He fmthers expresses that the 
pwpose oftfie church is not to "comfort" or to "chaUenge", "to meet 
people's reHgious needs" or "to expkin the ultimate meaning ofHfe , but to 
"preach the Gospel" and "win others to Christ." ffit does that effectivdy， 
according to KeUey, it wiU botii comfort and chaUenge, and it wiU attract 
new members as wett as retaining present members: it wiH grow.44 hi terms 
ofHadaway's ckssification, KeUey's theory concentrates aJmost entirety on 
the institutional factors-factors which are within control ofthe institution. 
KeUey's deHberation had not mentioned anything about McGavran, and that 
he was obviousty writing for the mainUne churches, yet his tiieoty has close 
affinities with McGavran's in outlook, albeit each with different basic 
assumptions. 
There are yet otiiers who do not think it is possible to offer any viable 
expknation for understanding completety a phenomenon of such complexity 
as church growth. Martin Marty, for instance, simpfy decUnes any 
su^estions to attribute church growth to either the context or the inner Hfe 
of churches. He remarks that "[u]ntil now there had been too few scientific 
studies ofmainMne fates and fortunes to give us confidence about 
42 Robin D. Penin and Annand L. Mauss, "Strictly Speaking...KeUey's Quandaty and 
the Vineyard Christian FeUowship," Joumalfor the Scientific Study ofReligion, vol.32, 
Junel993,pp.l25-135. 
43 Dean M. KeUey, "Why Conservative Churches Are StiH Growing," p.l67. 
44 ibid.,p.l70. 
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generaHzations. But we had to make them, often on the basis ofhunches, 
and these hunches are proving to be d e b a t a b l e . " 4 5 ft is Kkefy that Marty is 
showing disapproval ofKeUey's effort. But Marty is not entirety against the 
understanding of church growth and dedine’ he merefy does not beUeve one 
can say anything definitive about it. He concludes his foreword by saying 
‘ that although the conservative denominations grow impressivefy, they seem 
to be losing out to the "invisibfy reHgious" who are bom again but who need 
no o^anized reMgion, no institutional church to sustain them.^e TheoreticaUy, 
Marty is right. But not aU who are dissatisfied with either McGavran or 
KeUey are so negative about fonnulating generaHzations. 
Dean Hoge, for example, tested KeUey's theoty and found much 
evidence for supporting many ofhis hypotheses. However, Hoge ako found 
that the contextual factors taken alone can expbin over hatfthe variance in 
denominational growtti in his s t u d i e s . Thus, Hoge maintains ttwt 
contextual factors expkdn a Htde more than institutional factors. Hoge and 
^ Roozen aLso discuss extensivefy on research on factors influencing church 
participation and commitment in America .^s Regarding the contextual 
factors, they mention six theories of reUgiosity developed by social scientists. 
They are the social deprivation theoty and its extension, the famity surrogate 
theoty, as expounded by Glock and Stark; the child-rearing theoty 
formukted by Nash and Be^er; the status group tiiieory; the doctrinal beHef 
theory; the value structure theoty； and the loca31ism theoty proposed by Roof. 
Many researchers had done testing on them. According to Hoge and 
Roozen, except for the social deprivation theoty and its extended theory, the 
rest show strong connection with church participation. On church Ufe 
factors, however, several typologies of church members have been suggested 
by researchers. Hartman, for instance, identifies five types of audience in a 
stadies ofMethodist church members .49 They are feUowship audience 
(17%), evangeUstic concerns audience (11%), study audience (8%), social 
concerns audience (16%), and mixed concerns audience (58%). These 
45 See foreword to Dean R. Hoge and David A. Roozen (ed.), Understanding Church 
QrowthandDecMne: 1950-1978 O^ew York: Pflgrim Press, 1979), p.9. 
46 ibid.,p.l5. 
47 Dean R. Hoge, "A Test ofTheories of Denominational Growth and Dedine，" in Dean 
R. Hoge and David A. Roozen (ed.), Understanding Church Growth and Dedine: 1950-
1978, op. cit.,p.l94. ~~ 
18""see Dean R. Hoge and David A. Roozen, "Research on Factors Muencing Church 
Commitment," in Dean R. Hoge and David A. Roozen (ed.), Understanding Church 
G[owthandDectoie: 1950-1978, op. cit., pp.42-68. 
« ibid.,pp.63-64. 
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theories and studies on both external and internal factors of church 
participation are akeady suggestive of a variety of explanations for church 
growth. Hoge and Roozen have summarized these research findings and 
integrated them into some thirteen statements, which, Hoge and Roozen 
chim, can be further combined to fonnulate broader theories. But what 
Hoge and Roozen imply in ttieir studies is that no one theoty is sufficient to 
explain aU the variance in church participation.50 
3.4 Hypothesis to be tested 
So much have been discussed about the theories expkrining church 
growth, yet no one is sufficient to exphin the entire phenomenon. But even 
ifthey can provide onfy part of the expbnatLon, it would be precious for a 
better understanding. Since the present case study is to look at church 
growth in one local church in Hong Kong, whether the tfieories developed in 
America may appfy is not known. But there is high possibiHty that at least 
some ofthe findings in the above research review can be generaHzable to 
other churches. Since McGavran claims that his theory can be appUcable to 
most cases, it is not inappropriate to use the Church Growth theoty as a 
convenient frame ofreference to see if those factors do exist when growth is 
witnessed. Wagner's seven signs of growth, namefy the role and fimction of 
the pastor, size ofthe church, structural bahnce, one homogenous unit, 
efficient evangeHstic methods, property arranged priorities, would be used 
for anafysis. But that does not mean accepting ako the basic assxmiptions of 
the McGavran school. Far From it, the researcher does not consider his 
ecclesiological interpretation adequate. The convenience oftesting 
McGavran's hypotheses onfy serves a& a spring board for further discussion 
into the phenomenon ofchurch growth. As shown in the above sections, 
McGavran's theory is by no means the onty expbnation. KeUey and Hoge 
and Roozen and many other researchers too have provided substantial 
empirical findings for fonnulation of other alternative hypotheses. When 
McGavran's theory is more incUned to look at the local institutional factors, 
there should be babnce to look at the contextual factors too. Megration of 
these two big types of factors is necessaty in order to understand better the 
real situation. FinaBy, the researcher beUeves that direct causal relationship 
between these factors and church growth can hardty be estabUshed. At best 
one can say that these factors are closety related to church growth. For one 
50 ibid.,p.68. 
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thing, the interaction among ttiese factors, both internal and extema^ are not 
easy to detect. Thus with this ordeal at hand, discussion wfll move on to 
methodology. 
32 
Chapter 4 Method of Study 
4.1 The x^5C of case study 
The use of case study as research method in this study is by no means 
< 
an inteUectual convenience. Conventional quantitative research methods can 
hardty disclose so many elements as contained in the process ofchurch 
growth over a long period of time. Quantitative research usuaBy postuktes 
Hnear corrdational relationship between variables in a static manner. But in 
the area of social science, it bcks the power to describe and to explain 
causaHty within a complex context, particukriy when the situation is fuUy 
embedded with interaction of a wide spectrum of factors. On the other hand, 
quaHtative research method has made r^>id progress in the past two decades 
so much so that its methodological status has graduaDy regained respect. 
New strategies ofanafysis on quaHtative data are being explored. It is now 
confident to say that quaHtative research method is by no means inferior to 
quantitative ones. It is an even better choice in the case of studying tiie 
phenomenon of church growth. 
4.1.1 What is a case study? 
A case study is an empirical inquuy that investigates a contemporaty 
phenomenon within its real-ltfe context when the boundaries between 
phenomenon and context are not cleariy evident and in which multiple 
sources ofevidence are usedJ Obviousty this is not the onfy understanding 
of case study.2 But Robert Yin's approach gives more attention to designs 
and anatysis than traditionaUy to data coflection.3 As Jennifer Pbtt has 
pointed out, the idea of case study itsetf went through a number of changes 
1 See Robert K. Yin, "The Case Study Method As A Tool For Doing Evaluation," 
Current Sociology, 40(1), 1992,p.l23. hi his dassic book. Case Study Research: Design 
and Methods OMewbury Park: SAGE Publications, 1989), Yin regards case studies as the 
prefen:ed strategy when "how" or "why" questions are being posed. He stipuktes that 
three conditions should be considered when making a choice ofinquiry method, namely, 
the type ofresearch question: the control an investigator has over actual behavioral events; 
and the focus on contemporary as opposed to historical phenomena. 
2 For example, Jennifer Platt enumerates recent discussions of case studies by quoting 
definitions from H. Becker, A. Lijphart, H. Eckstein, H. Simons, and W.M. Runyan too in 
her "What Can Case Studies Do?" coUected by Robert G. Bu^ess' Studies in QuaHtative 
Methodology (Greenwich, Connecticut: AJI Press, 1988). 
"3~See thepreface ofRobert K. Yin's Case Study Research: Design and Methods, p.ll. 
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in methodological thought.4 When case study method was contrasted with 
statistical method, it normafly refers to the coUection of data on many 
variables for each case, or the pkcing of data on individual cases in a rich 
contexL Thus, as a mode of inquky，case study deak with the inner Hfe 
rather than the crude external aspects, which indicates its strength over 
quantitative method. Yin's description of case study, albeit not without 
blemish, has accuratety captured its distinctive feature by emphasizing its 
concern over the complex contextual aspects. Such emphasis means a direct 
and aU-round study of interactive behavior and personal meanings. Data 
coUection in case study is therefore necessarily intensive. Midtiple sources 
of evidence are characteristic of case study. This is particxdarfy relevant 
when the problem ofreKabiUty and vaHdity are considered. However, the 
seeming attempt to distinguish sociological case study from historical case 
study by emphasizing the contemporaneity of the case studied may have 
been over-stretched; because the element of time is invotved in aknost aU 
case studies of social phenomena. Events which constitute historical 
movement take pbce in time. Therefore, whether a phenomenon is 
considered contemporajy is automaticaDy determined by the situation under 
study itsetf. 
Jacques Hamel also agrees in general that the characteristic ofthe case 
method is an in-depth study of onc or more particubr cases with a concern 
for totaHzation as regards the observation, reconstitution and anafysis ofthe 
cases invoh^ed.5 Charles Ragin, instead of answering what a case study is, 
concentrates on defining a 'case'. He points out that the .case，is a 
methodological construct. Ragin strengthens his point by iUustrating that the 
same group of data may produce disparate definitions ofthe case among 
quantitative and qualitative r e s e a r c h e r s . ^ Ragin further plots four kinds of 
case conceptions to reflect their different methodological understandings.^ 
Ragin's categorization recaUs the traditional divide between quaHtative and 
quantitative research methods. While the cases of quantitative research tend 
4 See Jennifer Phtt, "'Case Study* in American Methodological Thought," Current 
Sociohgy，40 (1), 1992, pp. 17-48. 
5 See Jacques Hamel, "The Case Method in Sociology: New Theoretical and 
Methodological Issues," Current Sociology，40 (1), 1992, p.l. 
6 Charles C. Ragin and Howard S. Becker (ed.), What is a Case? Exploring the 
Foundations of Social hiquiiy (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1992), p.4. 
1 ~~ibid., p.8. The two dichotomies with which to understand those four categories of 
possible answere are: 1，whether they are seen as involving empirical units or theoretical 
constructs, and 2. whether these are understood as general or specific. 
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to exist as conventionaUzed, generic categories, the cases of qiuditative 
research tend to coalesce as specific categories in the course of the research.® 
Ragin aims at defining the meaning of a case rather than defining the nature 
o f a case study, yet his investigation reveak the theoretical complexities of 
case study itself. To the question of what a case is, Yin simpfy defines it 
grossfy as a unit of anafysis. By rekting the definition of the case, or thc unit 
ofanaJtysis，to the way the initial research questions have been defined, he 
has set aside this inteUectual problem for operational purpose without 
ignoring its complexity.^ 
Perhaps what Hamel has quoted from Francoise Zonabend is 
expbnatoty ofwhat case study is about.io To him, a case study is a 
descriptive study par exceUence and in depth. It serves as the most complete 
and detailed sort ofpresentation of thc subject under investigation, made 
possible by giving special attention to totaHzing in the observation, 
reconstruction and anafysis of the objects under study. 
4.1.2 What can a case study do? 
It is apparent tfaat the answer depends on how one perceives the nature 
ofcase study. Hamel's understanding of case study, for instance, would lead 
to his restricting its mandatoty fiuiction to description, although he concedes 
that understanding derived from in-depth description is prerequisite to an 
understanding ofthe empirical foundations of a theoty.u Hamel onfy 
accepts that case study may possess expknatoty function in an indirect 
manner. Jennifer Platt obviousfy d i s^ees with this narrow view. She 
divides the possible functions of case study material into two general 
headings: tfie rhetorical and the l o g i c a l . 1 2 The former includes ostensive 
definition, iUustration, mnemonic, empathy, reveMon, persuasion and 
8 ibid.,p.9. 
9 Robert K. Yin, Case Study Research: Design and Methods, p.31 • 
10 See Jacques Hamel with Stephane Dufour and Dominic Fortin, Case Study Metiiods 
O^ewbury Park, CaHfomia: SAGE Publications’ 1993), p.33. The quotation is taken from F. 
Zonabend's "The Monograph in European Ethnology," Current Sociology, 40 (1)，1992, 
p.52. 
11 Please refer to the same page in Case Study Methods, bi Hamel's own words, 
description is not expknation, but the detail and depth ofthe description rendered by the 
case study pennit an understanding ofthe empirical foundations ofthe theoty. 
12 See Jennifer Platt, "What Can Case Studies Do?" op. cit, p.5. 
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aesthetic appeal.i3 Phtt beHeves that case study as a research method may 
aLso suggest hypotheses, interpretation, empirical uniformities for future 
investigation. The only condition she subscribes is the careful choice ofthe 
case studied so that it is sufficiently representat ive . i 4 According to Platt, 
critics often chaUenge the claim that cases studied are taken to provide a 
basis for inference of a general proposition to points not directfy 
demonstrated. To this she responds with both an advice to careful choice of 
case studied and a rebuff at the representative sampHng mentaHty ofthe 
critics to dismiss the adequacy of case studies for making contributions to 
theoretical expbnation. Pkitt strongfy insists that there is no reason to except 
case studies from the normal assumption that on can reasonabfy make 
generaKzations from what one knows akeady until information inconsistent 
with this becomes avaibble. i5 
Robert Yin ako contends that case studies, Kke any other research 
strategies, may have pluratistic fmictions. Whether it is exploratoty, or 
descriptive, or expkmatory is determined by the type ofresearch question 
posed, the extent of control an investigator has over actual behavioral events, 
and the degree offocus on contemporary as opposed to historical events.i6 
Recent development in quaHtative research methodology has akeady 
generated better strategies for research design and better techniques for data 
anafysis. Michael Burawoy, for instance, develops the extended case 
method to provide better reciprocal rdationship between data and theory.i7 
His methodology is for constructing or reconstructing theoty out ofdata 
coUected through participant observation. His purpose is to respond to the 
two traditional criticisms of participant observation: that it is incapable of 
13 ibid, pp.6-8. Pktt gives each ofthese temis an exphnation and supports it with 
examples from actual cases ofstudy. For instance, empathy as a rhetorical fimction of 
case material can not only present the subjective meanings ofthe subjects, but can ako 
give holistic accounts ofevents or Hfe-pattems which show social supports and constraints, 
help understanding ofhow one event is Unked to another in a strange setting, and generaUy 
give the context ofthe particukr topic ¢.6). Aesthetic appeal, on the other hand, is 
understood to be a means of persuasion in the sense that it eases access for practice-
oriented and non-academic audiences (p.7). 
14 ibid.,pp.9&20. 
15 ibid.,p.l8. 
18 Robert K. Yin, Case Study Research: Design and Methods, p.l6. 
n See Michael Burawoy, "The Extended Case Method," in Michael Burawoy et al (ed.), 
Ethnography Unbound: Power and Resistance in the Modem metropoHs ^erkeley: 
University ofCaM>mia Press, 1991), pp.271-287. 
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generaKzation and that it is inherently micro and ahistorical.i8 Andrew 
Abbott, on the other hand, uses narrative methodology to examine the 
process of a case or social phenomenon in order to find out the causaHty of 
social reaUty.i9 A variety ofanafytical strategies, such as time-series analysis， 
event-structure anafysis, and comparative narrative anafysis，may be 
employed. Lany Griffin promotes the study ofhistorical sociology which 
takes time seriousfy, and he shows how event-structure anafysis can be used 
to build repUcable and generatizable causal inteq)retations of events.20 Not a 
few methodologists have ako written on the procedures ofhow quaHtative 
research can be property conducted to perform the categories offunctions 
which Robert Yin has summarify enumerated above.21 So v^en Platt 
concludes her discussion by saying that case studies can do a whole variety 
ofthings, she is supported by a whole community of professional practicing 
quaUtative researchers. 
4.1.3 Criticisms lcvefled against case studies as a research method 
The status of case study as a research method is to a great extent 
hinged on the success it answers traditional criticisms. Such criticisms 
include the issues ofobjectivity，representativeness, and tiie reUabiHty and 
vaKdity of expbnation. As Hamel acknowledges, these criticisms do not 
merefy concern the case method but the whole range of qualitative methods 
too.22 Francoise Zonabend argues that tfie strictest objectivity necessarify 
comes by way ofthe most intrepid subjectivity.23 Robert Yin admits that 
18 ibid.,p.271. 
19 See Andrew Abbott, "From Causes to Events: Notes on Nanative Positivism," 
SociologicaIMethods&Research, vol.20, no.4, May 1992, pp.428-455. 
20 Larry J. GrifiBn, 'TemporaHty, Events, and Expknation in Historical Sociology: An 
bitoduction," SociologicaIMethods&Research, vol.20, no.4, May 1992，pp.403-427. 
Ako his "Nanative’ Event-Stmcture Analysis, and Causal Merpretation in Historical 
Sociology," American Joumal ofSociology, vol.98’ no.5, March 1993, pp.1094-1133. 
21 For instance, Robert G. Burgess (ed.), Field Research: A Sourcebook and Field 
Manual ^.ondon: Gecwge Men & Unwin, 1982)，has coUected several dozen practical 
fieldwork guideHnes written by quaKtative methodologists. One example ofthese 
I guideHnes includes "Participant Observation: The Analysis ofQuaHtative Field Data" 
written by Howard S. Becker and Blanche Geer, in which tiie authors suggest the strategy 
ofsequential anaJiysis in fieldwork. There are many others. 
22 Jacques Hamel> "The Case Method in Sociology: New Theoretical and 
Methodological Issues," p.2. 
23 ibid.，p.3. hi fect, Current Sociohgy, vol.40，no.l, is devoted to the case method in 
sodology and social sciences. According to Jacques Hamel, the aim ofthat issue is to 
reopen the debates concerning case method and to address anew the problems Unked to 
objectivity, representativeness, vaHdity, etc. Francoise Zonabend's "The Monograph in 
European Ethnology" can be found from pp.49-54. 
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there is possible existence ofbiased views to influence the direction of 
findings and conclusions. But Yin is confident that there are ways one can 
avoid this situation.24 He further expkins that bias can ako enter into the 
conduct of experiments and in using other research strategies such as 
designing questionnaires for surveys, ln other words, there can hardty be 
absolute objectivity as such in any methods of research. 
M regard to representativeness, case study method dispenses with the 
categoty of sampling. Sing|e case study is often criticized as microscopic 
and local. This weakens its power to generaHze. But Jacques Hamel rejects 
such view by estabMiing the value of one case because he beHeves that any 
sociological study is constructed at tfie local level in order to arrive at the 
global level ofsociety. He tries to defend the status of singukrity in 
sociological studies by elucidating the intricate rdationship among individual 
consciousness of actions, theoreticd modds employed for describing the 
rules and constraints of coUective Uving, and the exphnatory process by 
which theoretical models generaHze from individuak' practical experience, 
the rules and constraints governing their coUective e x i s t e n c e . 2 5 This makes it 
possible to describe and understand the particukrity, or singularity, ofrules 
and constraints, and thus aUowing practical experience to be reduced to an 
object ofresearch. And if this singukrity is clearfy empirica^ it has an 
iUustrative value for other objects. Hamel further expkins that singukrity is 
not stric% empirica^ it aLso has a theoretical and methodological status 
because it exists in rektion to other objects as weU. By quoting Rene Thom, 
he says that in a singularity there is concentration in a given point of a ^obal 
forni that can be reconstructed by de-singularization or deployment.26 
Singdarities are then considered as the points of a form having generic 
properties. Singubrity can thus be defined as the particxdar nature of social 
reaHty whose configuration can be understood on the level ofindhidual 
actions and behaviors. The notion of representativeness and generaUty is 
then understood in the participative rather than the statistical sense. 
According to Michael Burawoy, ethnomethodology simpfy ignores the 
micro-macro conflict by insisting upon the onfy existence of microsociology 
24 Robert K. Yin, Case Study Research: Design and Methods, p.21. 




ofthe unique social s i tua t ion .27 To them, the macro world is but a 
construction ofparticipants enabHng them to negotiate and uphold face-to-
face interaction. Likewise, the interpretive case method denies it by viewing 
the micro as an expression of the macro, the particukr an expression ofthe 
general.28 It is as if the whole lodges itsetf in each part in the form of a 
genetic code, which has to be uncovered through a process ofhermeneutic 
interpretation. This sort of understanding has gone far beyond the assertive 
perspective from which traditional criticisms spring. So, if we look at it from 
a new angle, representativeness can be redefined. Whether or not the above 
approach ofarticukition by Hamel is considered successftdi, the question of 
representativeness, and its coUoraty, scientific generaHzation, is no longer an 
unresoh^able problem. Perhaps, a simple counter question raised by Yin 
may ease this tension.29 Yin is most Hkefy to be accurate when he remarks 
that case studies, Uke experiments, are generaUzable to theoretical 
propositions and not to popuktions of universe. To this, Hamel wiU surety 
give his consent too, because he is convinced that the definition ofsuitabiHty 
concerning the niunber of cases investigated resides in the study's actual aim. 
Since the objectives of a sociological investigation can help determine what 
number of cases are required, it would appear that an investigation could be 
constructed from a single case without compromising its 
representativeness.30 
The problem ofvaHdity and reHabiHty of explanation concerns mainfy 
with the quaHty of research designs. Li this aspect, Yin has rendered a good 
service by answering this criticism in the most comprehensive manner. He 
devises several tactics for deaJing with construct vaHdity, internal vaHdity, 
external vaHdity, and reHabiUty for doing case studies.3i To increase 
construct vaHdity, which concerns estabHshing correct operational measures 
for the concepts being studied, Yin advises the use of multiple sources of 
evidence during data coUection, the build-up of a chain of evidence, and to 
have the draft case study report reviewed by key informants. For internal 
vaHdity, questions wiU arise concerning the accuracy, the comprehensiveness 
in the consideration of avaihble evidence, and the logic ofthe inferences. 
27 Michael Burawoy, op, cit., p.272. 
28 ibid. 
29 Robert K. Yin asks instead, "How can you generaHze from a single experiment?" in 
response to the question, "How can you generaHze from a single case?" 
30 Jacques Hamel with Stephane Dufour and Dominic Fortin, op. cit., p.35. 
31 The foUowing discussion is chiefly based on Robert K. Yin's Case Study Research: 
Design, and Methods, pp.40-45. Table 2 is taken from his on p.41. 
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Yin admits that it is difficult to identify the specific tactics for achieving this, 
but he suggests pattern matching, expkination-building and time-series 
anafysis as viable means of data anafysis for causal or expbnatoty studies. 
fs8te Cast-^udy PhaaeofResearch 
Tactic in Which Tactic 
Occurs 
Construct use multiple sources of data collection 
Validity evidence; 
establish chain of data collection 
evidence; 
have key informants data collection 
review draft case study 
report 
Internal do pattern matching; data ana—s 
Validity do explanation-building; data ana^^sis 
do time-series analysis data analysis 
External use replication logic in research design 
Validity multiple-case studies 
Reliability use case study protocol; data collection 
develop case study data data collection 
base 
Table 2 Cc»e Study Tactica for Four Design Tests 
j 
External vaHdity deals with the problem of generaHzation from a study,s 
findings. For this, Yin emphaticaUy distinguishes statistical generaHzation 
jBrom anafytical generaUzation. Anafytical generaHzation strives to generaHze 
a particular set ofresidts to some broader the<wy. And a theoty must be 
tested through repHcations ofthe findings, hi other words, external vaHdity 
has to go through the rq)Hcation logic simikr to the use of experiments. 
FinaHy, for reHabiUty, with its goal to minimize the errors and biases and to 
demonstrate the operations of a study can be repeated. Yin suggests making 
as many steps as possible as operational as possible in the initial research 
design. To do this, a case study protocol to deal with the documentation 
problem in detail and the development of a case study data base would be 
！ most helpful. Despite the fact that Yin is stiU fighting under the aegis of 
natural science, his justification of case study as a research method is 
doubtlessfy fruitful. With this cbrification, the foUowing discussion wiU go 
into a case study research design. 
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4.2 A case study research design on church growth in Hong Kong 
My research interest is to exanune the factors leading to church growth 
with the existing tfieory ofDonald McGavran as frame of reference. My 
research question is to find out why a church grows, and to see if 
McGavran's theoty is vaHd. And I have decided that the inquiry wifl be done 
by selecting a single local church as the unity of anafysis. The church is 
carefuMy chosen with consideration of its membership size, histoty and 
capabiHty to grow in the most recent period. The procedures ofthe research 
design is demonstrated in chart 1. As characteristic of case study metiiod, a 
multiple source of evidence wfll be coUected for anafysis. These include 
survey questionnaires both for members and for lay leaders to soKcit their 
opinions on a number ofpertinent areas; observations of Sunday worship 
services, Sunday school ckss, feUowship meetings and other rdated activities; 
semi-structured interviews and foUow-up interviews; and documentary 
infonnation. The coUection of data wfll be intensive, and the same area of 
information wiU be triangukted by sources of data as different as possible. 
Field notes with anafydcaJi remarks wiH be taken during observations, which 
may serve as hints for further investigation. An observation schedule wiU be 
planned to niake sure enough coverage of church activities wiU be reached. 
The task of data coUection wiU last for a period long enough to finish afl 
necessary data coUection. For actual execution of this research, a schedule 
of data coflection bsting for about eight weeks had been planned. But 
owing to imcontroHable circumstances, the task of data coUection had to be 
extended to four m o n t h s . 3 2 A data base wiU also be estabHshed in the 
meantime. Anafysis of coUected data wiU then foUow inunediatefy. Charts, 
diagrams, tables, interview transcripts, observation and document anatysis 
summaries wiU be produced for easy infonnation reference. The next 
procedure wiU be to draw conclusion from these findings. Answer to the 
research questions wiU then be formulated. 
32 PkaserefertoTable3. 
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4.3 The choice of a research target 
For the sake of manageabiUty, a medium size local church has been 
chosen for the study. Other conditions of preference being considered 
include a histoty of significant growth in number with a continuing capabiKty 
to grow in the near future, and the degree of its accessibiHty. It is by no 
means easy to obtain approval for such a research, mainfy because it is after 
aU an intrusion into the Ufe of a community. I failed on my first attempt, but 
was lucky enou^ to succeed on the second. During the process of 
negotiation, with the kindest cooperation and wannest assistance rendered 
the researcher, promise has to be made that aU infonnation gathered would 
be used solety for academic purposes, and that pseudonyms be used to 
protect interviewees except for the clerical staff. Perhaps, the choice is made 
more by the tai^et church than by the researcher hinisetf. 
4.3.1 A briefhistory of the target church 
The Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church originaDy started as a pioneer 
project of the Un Long Uang Church in 1983. It has a brief histoty of 
tweh^e years. Previousfy, the Un Long Ling Uang Church had akeady 
started a branch at Hung Shui Kiu nineteen years ago, and a year ago it 
started another branch in the Un Long town district Therefore, in terms of 
oi^anization, ttic Tuen Mun Ling Uang Church functions as a part ofthe 
conglomerate led tacitfy and actuaUy by the mother church. Although it is 
written constitutionaUy that each of the four churches manages its internal 
affaira independently, but major decision-making concerning property 
holdings, appointment of clei^ies, and forward-looking plans invoh/ing hrge 
sum ofmoney, etc., would be handled by the management committee ofthe 
coRglomerate.33 
The Un Long Ling Liang Church is ofificiaUy affiliated to the Ling 
Liang World-Wide EvangeHstic Mission which was founded by the late 
Bishop Timothy S. K. Dzao in Shanghai more than fifty years a g o . 3 4 
33 Refer to The Constitution ofthe Un Long Liang Church Company Limited (effective 
from September 6, 1992 onwards), chapter 5，Company Management Committee and 
Organization> pp. 18-19. 
34 See PhiHp Teng, "bi Memory ofRev. Timothy Dzao," in Rev. Timothy S. K. Dzao: 
Book ofRemembrance QHong Kong: Ling Liang Worid-Wide Evangdistic Mission, 1993), 
pT?! 
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However, the Mission has long been a loosely organized body exercising no 
control whatsoever over its afGMated member churches. Rather, the 
afffliation signifies the sharing of a common heritage of the evangeUstic zeal 
and spirit more than the bondage of administrative ties. As suggested by its 
name, Ling Liang Mission is evangeUstic in theologicaJ[ bias. It is no wonder 
why church pkuiting is emphasized and practised as an ecclesial virtue.35 
Tuen Mun Ling Uang church has a register of 141 members by 1994. 
tfthe original 10 (or 12) pioneer m e m b e r s 3 8 were counted as denominator, 
the average annual addition ofbaptised members would be 11.9 (or 10.8) 
persons. The accumukted increase is 13 (or 10.8) times the initial number 
from 1983 to 1994. However, this figure has not included the current 
number of adherents or non-baptised participants who form a substantial 
constituency of any one Sunday worship s e r v i c e . 3 7 The church is presently 
adnunistered by Pastor Mok who is assisted by a female preacher. Although 
Pastor Mok has been with the church from the \ery begmning, he is not the 
first fuU-time cle^y of the church. He was then onfy the leader-adviser of 
the pioneer group. Pastoral care was taken up by Pastor and Mrs Tsoi.. hi 
1986’ a young preacher had been hired, but resigned after two years for 
further studies. The present female preacher did not start from the 
beginning eitfier. There had been another sister who worked for about one 
year as female preachcr before she came. Li gencrat the pastorate is 
rdativety stable for the past five years. There are three elected tenured 
deacons rendering support to ministerial work. As the church originated 
from student work, students have constituted the ku^est proportion of 
attendance in aJl kinds of activities. There was onfy one student feUowship 
in the past, but it soon sweUed to become eight. Six of them are for pupik 
and students. Further detaik ofthe church wiU be discussed in chapter 5. It 
is clear that this church is the right one that fits aJl the conditions for a choice. 
4.4 Procedures of data coUection 
35 By 1993, it is recorded that there were 10 Ling Liang churches in Hong Kong, and 
there were 9 other Ling Liang churches widely distributed in Los Angeles, New York, 
Toronto, Vancouver, AustraJia, Lndonesia, The PhiUppines, bidia, and Taipei. See Rev. 
Timothy S. K. Dzao: Book ofRemembrance, op. cit., p.l07. 
38 pie^e refer to hiterview Transcript 17，p. 1，in the appendix. 
37 Take the membership survey administered on April 30, 1995, for instance. There were 
62 non-members out ofa total of 145 respondents, which accounted for 42.8% ofthe total 
attendance. Moreover, out ofthese 62,57 responded that they had made their decisions to 
beHeve in Jesus Christ sometime in the past akeady, which means ahnost 92% ofthe non-
baptised participants are prospective members in the future. 
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3 0 May 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Sunday Interview 




7 S l 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 
Concluding 
Interview ‘ •.. > , . ••»• «*j • • *• 
with Pastor 
Mok 
Tabto 3 Schedule of Data Collection [oontinued] 
Four different kinds of data had been coQected. Thcy arc observations 
ofchurch activities, interviews, membership survey, and document analysis. 
4.4.1 Observations 
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The researcher has foUowed the principles of participant observation 
and coUected data from six Sunday worship services, four feUowship 
meetings, one evangetistic meeting, one anniversary celebration, one 
management meeting, one prayer meeting, one ceU-group leadership training 
chss, one Sunday school ckss, and one street evangeUsm practice. 
Summaries of these observations can be found in the appendices. The 
observations were mainfy guided by the research questions Hsted in chapter 1 
and by the organizational model of the church developed in chapter 2. AU 
ofthese observations are recorded by note-taking and most ofthem 
accompanied by tape-recording. Whenever an observation was finished, 
foflow-up interviews wouM be conducted as soon as possible to probe into 
areas which might further suggest information about verifying or fakifying a 
hypothesis. But this was not always possible because activities on Sundays 
werc so packed that target interviewees might simpfy be unable to spare time 
for an interview. Telephone interviews were therefore conducted on several 
occasions. These observations finaDy served as a prologue to a questionnaire 
soliciting members and participants' opinions on and attitudes towards their 
church Kfe. 
4.4.2 hiterviews 
Data coUection began with an initial interview and ended with a 
concluding interview with Pastor Mok on Januaty 25 and May 9 respectivefy. 
hi between, interviews were made on targetted persons who were leaders 
and participants of church activities. It is a pity that no ex-members were 
interviewed for inaccessibiHty. Besides, elderfy people were not interviewed 
for the reason that they were rare in the church and they oniiy appeared on 
Sunday worship services which, as exphined above, were packed with other 
activities aftenvards. However, thdr views might have been incorporated in 
the survey questionnaire. AU of these interviews were recorded in writing on 
the spot and most were by tape-recording at the same time. Transcripts of 17 
interviews have been produced accordingfy. 
4.4.3 SiMi^ cy by questionnaire 
A membership survey was administered on April 30 during Sunday 
worship service with the kind assistance ofPastor Mok. A group of 
feUowship members had responded to the questionnaire a night before, and 
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so ttiey could spare themselves to help others fiUing out the questionnaire 
during the service. A total of 145 (83 members and 62 non-member 
pardcipants) responded. The answers were anafyzed in due course. The 
content ofthe questionnaire was composed ofpart A and part B. Part A 
soHcits respondents' socio-economic and cultural background information; 
while Part B their opinions about church Ufe in the Tuen Mun Ling Liang 
Church. 
There is another questionnaire for ky leaders who were earmarked for 
focussed interviews. This questionnaire differs from the one for members in 
part B onfy. Not afl the leaders were gjven the questionnaire. Neittier was 
the selection ofrespondents random. Therefore, the puq)ose of this 
leadership survey served mainty as to cross check the information provided 
by ky leaden; in their interviews. But, in spite of the scanty size ofthis 
batch of ky leader respondents, they stiU represented the type ofpeople the 
church has chosen for leaders. 
4.4.4 Documents 
On Febnuuy 8，the researcher was aUowed to screen through official 
documents at the Pastor's Office. To protect the confidentiaHty of some of 
these records, notes were taken on the spot. Charts and diagrams and tables 
were made out ofinformation obtained from the Membership Register 
according. They serve as good indicators of the social context ofthe 
church. When compared with the information gatiiered from tfie survey, 
insists would be obtained regarding the growth potentiaHty ofthe church. 
However, it was also found that prior to 1990, church fiHng records were 
not property done. Therefore, most of tfae information about initial years 
had to be retrieved from human memory. As it is common with many other 
churches, records for drop-outs had not been kept. 
Other documentary information gathered includes a responded 
Church Survey Questionnaire (1994-1995) conducted by The Chinese 
Coordination Centre ofWorld EvangeUsm; Sunday worship programme 
sheets which also contained amiouncements and church news; a document 
on internal administrative structure; tables ofleader participation in church 
activities; an agenda ofthe management conunittee meeting on Februaiy 5 in 
which the research attended; a 1992 annual baknce statement of the Yuen 
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Long Ling Liang Church Ltd; a 1994 Yearfy PubUcation on Mission in a 
form ofbooklet; two internal quarterfy pubHcations entitled The &itimacy of 
A Famify; and other misceUaneous coUections. 
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Chapter 5 Analysis ofData 
5.1 Strategy of ana^^sis 
Unbke statistical anafysis, there are few fixed formuks to guide a 
ixsearcher at the analytic stage. As the present study proposes to look at the 
chmch hotisticaBy to find out why and how church growth occurs, to make 
the coUected data conducive to statistical anafysis wiU fail to address its 
puq>ose. Common techniques of preKminaty data manipulation, such as 
putdng infonnation into different arrays, creating data dispkys for examining 
the data, taHntating the frequency of different events, etc., are extremefy 
useful, but they are pretiminaries onfy. According to Robert Ym, two 
general strategies of anafysis have been suggested: one is to refy on the use 
ofthcorctical propositions, and 1he otfier to develop a case description.^ Bi a 
strict sense, the research design of the present study foflows \ery closefy the 
assumptions ofthe first anafytic strategy, i.e. the set of research questions 
and data coUection pkui are lsrgcfy shaped by the propositions made by 
I theorists. Nevertheless, the present study does not restrict itsetfto onfy one 
type ofpropositions, albeit Donald McGavran's hypotheses have been pin-
ponited for testing. Data coUections have been made with the consideration 
ofoiganizational development as presented in the revised model ofthe 
church in diagram 4, Chapter 2.2 Consideration has ako been paid to 
Jackson Cam>tt,s chssification of factors represented in table 1，Chapter 2.3 
The advantage ofusing theoretical propositions for anafysis is the guide one 
can rety vihcn the research invoh^es a vast amount of infonnation flooding in 
t h r o _ various data coUection activities in a short period of time. It helps to 
oig^nize the entire case study and to define alternative explanations to be 
examined. Theoretical propositions about causal reMons is particubrfy 
useM in guiding case study analysis in this manner.^ 
Jackson W. Carrofl et al. aLso suggest numerousfy different kinds of 
functional anafysis for four different dimensions of congregational Hfe in a 
practical handbook for congregational studies .5 For the dimension of 
1 See Robert Yin, Case Study Research: Design and Methods ^everly HiUs: SAGE, 
1984),p.l00. 
2 pi^erefertop.l2. 
3 Please refertop.l6. 
4 Robert Yin, op. cit, p.l01. 
5 Jackson W. Can:oD, Carl S. Dudtey, WiUiam McKinney (ed.), Handbook for 
Cangregational Studies Q^ashvine: Abingdon, 1986), fourth printing. 
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identity, which refers to the persistent set ofbeHefs, values, patterns, 
symbok, stories, and style that makes a congregation distinctive, the authors 
subsume factors such as histoty, heritage, world view, symbob, ritual, 
demography, and character under its heading. They suggest and iUustrate 
different workable anafytic techniques for each of them. For heritage, for 
instance, data are anafyzed lh rou^ members* understanding and action in 
rdation to particular issues in society.® Other dimensions include context, 
process, and programme. For example, to explore the social worlds, which 
refers to the perceptions of reaUty that inforni people's dafly Kves, the 
authors suggest using Robert Wuthnow's construct of meaning systemsJ ln 
a way, tiiey have put together various ready-for-use anafytic modes without 
wonying about theoretical justification. 
Ym, on the other hand, suggests several dominant modes of anafysis. 
They include pattern-matching, expknation-building, and time-series anatysis. 
Pattem-matching is particular^ appropriate for expknatoty case study.8 Jn 
the present case, the pattern is rdated to the factors affecting church growth. 
To match the pattern is to match if the factors do affect church growth 
I according to the hypothesis previousfy stipukted. However, Yin reminds 
that the concern of case study anafysis is with the overafl pattern ofresults 
and the degree to which a pattern matching the predicted one. As the 
I matching procedure involves no precision comparisons, it aflows for some 
discretion ofinterpretation on the part of the researcher. It is Aerefore wise 
not to have very subtle pattems.9 For tiie present stu<fy, McGavran's 
hypotheses would be used as patterns to be matched, tfius avoiding the 
danger of using too subtle patterns. 
Case study researcher may use more than one mode of anafysis. Since 
the researcher also intends to expbin the phenomenon of church growth, he 
therefore aims ako at stipukting a set of causal Unks about it. Ejqpbnation-
building mode of analysis would be employed, and expbnation would mostly 
6 ibid.，p.29. The auttiar cites a study of congregational orientations to mission by 
Roozen, McKinney, and Can-oU who develped a set of questions that enables a 
congregation to characterize its in terms offour different orientations to mission, namely 
the activist orientation, the civic orientation, the evangeHstic orientation, and ttie sanctuaty 
orientation. . • 
7 脇.,p.53. Wuthnow's ckssifies meaning systems into theistic, individuaHstic, social 
science, and mystical. 8 Robert Yin, op. cit, p.l03. 
9 ihid.,p.l07. 
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be done in narrative form. However, as a single case study, exphnation 
building wiH not go 1hrou^ the process of several rounds of comparison and 
revision, because the main puipose of this study is not to generate new 
nation-wide hypo1hesis about church growth. With this expUcation of 
anafytic strategies, the writer is ready to proceed to anafysis ofdata. 
5.2 Findings from Church Register 
On Febnuuy 8，the researcher was aUowed to screen official 
documents in the pastor's office. Mbrmation gathered help constitute a 
rough picture ofthe social context of membership. Most of tfiese contextual 
kifonnation have been plotted onto charts to show tfie whereabouts ofthe 
members. They include distribution of members' age, distribution of sexes, 
distribution ofmembcrs' marital status, distribution of members' district of 
residence, distribution of members' educational background, members' 
participation in church activities, annual membership growth, annual growth 
rate, and a table ofmontUy givings. 
According to the official record, 141 baptised members have been 
registered. But no information about non-baptized adherents are kept. As 
wffl be shown kter, the kige number of non-baptized adherents account for 
a substantial proportion of the constituency of the congregational activities. 
Iti fact, the Register has not been updated for tfie past year. Qnfy new 
members are added to the file, but drop-outs have not been canceUed. 
There are less than 12 dropouts recorded. Reasons are given by the pastor 
by memory as: emigration, difficult to adapt to the church after return from 
overaeas，join boy friend's or girl fiiend,s church, work somewhere dse，etc. 
The researcher was also told 1hat a systematizatLon of fBing was onfy a recent 
accomplishment, and there have been comparativefy few dropouts. Things 
happened prior to 1990 were not property recorded. About a dozen 
members are not active because tfiey have been studying overseas. 
5.2.1 Distribution of age, sex, and marital status 
The distribution of age witnesses a cluster of young people between 20 
years and 35 years, which accounts for 56.7% of the 141 membcrs.io But 
there are onfy less than 14 between 36 years and 50 years. It is quite clear 
10 See Chart 2，Distribution ofMembers' Age, 1995. 
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^ t the membership is young and that most of them are tfie beneficiaries of 
better educational opportunities. Further detaik of the distribution can be 
broken down as foflows: 
20yr - 25yr = 29 
26yr - 3 ( ^ = 26 
31yr-35yr= 25 
total = 80 (56.7%) 
36yr - 40yr = 10 
41yr - 5 ( ^ = 4 
total = 14 (9.9%) 
What this means is that the social cHmate wfll kurgefy be dominated by 
people under 35. And it is no wonder that neariy 50% of the members have 
received an education above secondary level.n As conunon to other 
churches, 1here are more female than male members, but the distribution, 
* bdng in a 6:4 proportion, can stiU be considered desirable . i2 Onfy 29.4% of 
•. thememberahavegotmanied.i3 But the number of marriage wiU definitety 
increase significantly in a few years' time. 
Chart 2 Distribution of Members' Age, 1995 
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Chart 3 Distribution of Sexes 1995 
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5.2.2 Membere' district ofresidencc, participation and educational 
background 
K is natural to find the majority of registered members reside in Tuen 
Mun and Un Long districts.i4 Therefore, to suppose that the contextual 
characteristics of Tuen Mun and Un Long districts are embedded in the 
14 See Chart 5, Distribution ofMembers' District ofResidence. 
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contextual characteristics of the church is not widiout reason. More about 
參 
this aspect wiU be discussed m subsequent sections. 
从 《 4 R Distribution of Members' District of Residence Chart 5 ^ ^ M I ~ ^ ^ 
^mw\ 
H Kowloon 
At the same time, it is amazing to find 49.6% of the registered members to 
have received either post-secondaiy coUege education (20)，or post-
secondaiy professional education (8), or university education (37)，or even 
graduate school education (3). Compared with those who have received 
either secondaaty education (44) or below (8), the ktter chister of members 
account forjust 36.9% of the registered members.i5 
Chart 6 Distribution of Members* Educational Background 
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15 See Chart 6, Distribution ofMembers' Educational Background. 
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This may mean that the church has been efficient in student work over 
the past years, and that the church wiU soon develop into a middle-ckwss 
institution. Moreover, it may ako mean a kttge repertoire of potential lay 
leaders. Of course, the demand for h i^e r quaHty of pastoral efficiency and 
oi:gdnizational efficacy may also be greater. The participation ofregistered 
members in various kinds of church activities such as discipleship training for 
leaders (5.8%), feUowship groups (41.9%), Sunday school (22.7%), choir 
(16.3%), Sunday service attendant (6.9%), and othere, is substantil in terms 
ofactual numbers.i6 The actual situation may even be more prosperous 
since the official Register has no detailed information about the overiaps，nor 
is the information entered cross-checked, hidividual feUowship groups, for 
instance, do not have their proper records. So it is quite difficult to know 
exactly how many have been in the activities for a definite period of time. 
The kucge percentage of partic^ation per capita for feUowship groups 
indicates that they are the most favourite activities members have chosen to 
take part. There are currentfy e i ^ such feUowship groups catering for 
different ^ e group firom prinuuy 4 to young adults over 25. FeUowship 
groups may also be the most efficient growth areas, since most ofthe non-
baptized participants in Sunday worships wiU find thdr counting done by the 
feUowship groi^s they have joined. 
Chart 7 Church Participation 1994 
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5丄3 Montfa1ygivings 18 See Chart 7, Church Participation 1994. 
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T _ 4 Monthlv Givinps From Nov 1训9 To Anrii 1995 . 
~ | j a n |Fcb |Mar |Apr |May [junc |My |Aug |Sept |Oct |Nov p c |To ta f~ 
30255 41921 1989 I ^ ^ 5 T 5 B 5 5 r 5 i ^ 5 5 ^ 5 I 5 ^ 4 7 4 2 5 43132 » " 5 i 5 ^ 5 i ^ » " ^ 3 5 5 5 7 0 
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®This 讓 ofoffering included the amount ofHK$48,025 designated for church expansion decoration. 
0Out ofthis sum, HK$18,025 is offered for mission work. 
Chart 8 Church Offering Annual Total and Annual Average. 199CM995 (Up to April) 
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Table 4 gives the monthfy offering records from November 1989 to 
April 1995. The yearfy increases are spectacuku*. There seems to bc 
developing a pattem of bi-ycariy incrcmcntal jump. For instance, thc 
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average givings for 1990 and 1991 is HK$427,304.5; and tfiat for 1992 and 
1993 is HK$734,556.5, vMch is 1.72 times more than the average givmg3 
for 1990 and 1991. 1994 has coHected a total ofHK$l,023,367, which is 
1.4 times more tfaan the average givings for 1992 and 1993. Now, for the 
first four months in 1995 onfy, they have conected HK$458,675 akeady. Jf 
it may rise to no less tfaan HK$1,200,000 by the end of the ycar, the average 
gmng3 for 1994 and 1995 wffl reach HK$1,111,683, vMch is 1.5 times 
more than Ae average givings for 1992 and 1993. This substantive increases 
wefl exceed inflation. 
The pastor has pointed out that when giving^ rocketed in December 
1991 and in March 1994,i7 they were coincided with special needs in the 
church. He told the researcher that once monthfy offering started rising, it 
seldom dropped dowa again. He attributes this to the vision of new ministry 
membei:s share. Whetherornotthisistruecanhardtybetestifiedyet, but 
the increases do indicate a high degree of membership commitment 
5.2.4 Mcmbershtp growth 
A reconstruction of annual membership increase has been made from 
the infonnation on members' year of baptism. The graph shows an upward 
trend for membeiship growth. From 1990 onwards, actual number of 
b^tism zigzagged between 12 and 18 and 14.i8 This indicates a vety stable 
membership growth. According to information from Church Register, a 
total of 19 members have been transferred growth. Churches from which 
members have come inchide: Kowloon Ling Liang Church, Taipd Ling 
Liang Church, Causeway Bay Ling Liang Church, Yuen Lang Ling Liang 
Church, HungShuiKiuLingLiangChurch, Swatowese Gilead Church, 
Church of Christ in China in Tuen Mun, Happy Vafley Evangel Free 
Church, Kowloon City Baptist Church, Un Long Lutheran Life Church, the 
Rhenish Church, Christ CoUege, etc. The rest seem to have been conversion 
growth. The church does not keep any record of natural growth, ahhough a 
special room has been fumished to faciUtate those members attending 
Sunday worship with babies and smaU children.io But it wifl be found in 
17 See Table 4，Monthly Givings From Nov 1989 To Aprtt 1995. 
1« See Chart 8, Annual Membership Growth 1983-1994. 
10 TOs may be underetood by the beHef stated in the by-hw of the Constitution ofthe 
Uh Long Ling Uang Church Company Ltd ’ p.30, that they accept no infiuit baptism, 
aSb&t in&nt dedication is aUowed. 
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kiter section on findk1g3 from membership survey that defining membership 
by baptism, aIbdt 1heoreticaUy justifiable and necessaiy, wifl overiook a lot 
of the hatf-way members, Le. those adherents who have made their decision 
to betieve and who are participating reguku-fy in church activides. Jn Tuen 
Mun Ling Uang Church, ifais group of not-yet-baptized converts account for 
a substantial number of pardci^ants in church activities. Therefore, the 
actual growth by conversion without baptism would inevitabfy be greater 
than counting growth merefy by baptism, hideed, there is a tendency not to 
baptize members too soon after thdr conversions. 
Chart 9 Annual Membership Growth 1983-1994 
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5.3 Findings From Qucstiomiairc 
The survey questionnaire is composed of two sections. Section A is to 
solicit infomudon about personal background which contains 16 items. 
Section B is on respondents' opinions about the church, and this part consists 
o f 9 questions. A pilot test has been done by asking a group of 10 young 
feUowship members of another church to fiU out the questionnaire. They 
took an average of 13 minutes to finish the questionnaires, and they found 
the questions are easy to understand. The survey was administered to the 
Sunday worship partidpants on April 30，1995. A total of 145 responded, 
ofwhich 83 were registered members and 62 were non-baptized participants. 
The findings are broken down in detail as foUows: 
5.3.1 Distribution of Age 
- * 
Chart 11 Distribution of Age 
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The comparison of distribution of age between members and non-
bq)tized participants discloses that 46 out of 62 for non-baptized participants 
and 31 out of 83 for members are at 25 or below, fc terms ofpercentagc, 
they are 74.2% and 37.3% respectivefy. &i other words, onfy 25.8% ofthe 
non-baptized participants are beyond ttie age of 25, whereas there are 27 
(32.5%) members from the age of26 to 35. This bttcr age group provides 
an important source of kty leadership back-up for the church. The cluster of * 
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non-baptized participants indicates that the potential members are young and 
are probably stiU at school. It ako impHes fhat programmes and activides 
may have been directed more towards the needs of young people at this age 
group. The foUowing breakdown gives the detaiLs of the distribution: 
|Yrof agc| 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 
Member " T 7 2 4 4 7 1 2 1 3 4 3 4 5 2 2 1 
Eon-mem| 21 9 6 4 1 3 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 
This distribution ofmembers and non-baptized participants reveak ako the 
mixture ofbaptized and non-baptized beHevers. It is a kind of fluid situadon 
in wbich non-bq>tized participants account for 42.8% of the total number of 
attendence. Jn comparison with the membership figure derived from Church 
Register, this survey shows that onfy 58.8% of the registered members were 
present. However, it is found that the attendance of members for the age 
group from 26 to 35 constitutes a significant proportion. 
5.3.2 Distribution of sex 
Chart 12 
Distribution of Male and Female Attendencs In a Sunday Worship Service, 
1995 
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The number offemale attendance (103) is much higher than that of 
nude attendance (42). The difference in percentage is 71% to 29%, which is 
gimflar to the distribudon of sex according to Church Register. 
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5.3.3 Distribution of marital status 
Chart 13 Distribution of Marital Status 
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The proportion ofmarried participants and sin^e participants is much 
the same as that for sex. There are 41 married and 102 single respectivefy, 
with one case of divorced and one case of widowed. Presmnabfy, the needs 
ofthe manied participants are different from those of the single in many 
ways. 
5.3.4 Educational bacgrovmd 
Chart 14 Dtetr!butlon of Educational Background Between Member and Non-Baptlsed 
Participant In a Sunday Worship. 1995 
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Member Non-baptizcd member Total 
Primary education 4 4 8 
Secondao^ education ^ 32 60 
Matricuhtion level 2 § 10 
Post-sccondary coUcgc 11 3 1^ 
Professional certificate 10 3 13 
fostitute ofEducation 7 1 g 
University education ^ B 33 
Post-graduate level 3 0 3 
To a hrge extent the spread reflects a conq>arativefy high level of 
educational achievement partic^ants have reached. There is indication Aat 
tfae number ofmembers having finished secondaty education and the 
number having finished university education are the two majority clusters 
which exhibit clear sign of sweUing. The educational background of the 
congregation presented above is by no means homogeneous, but the 
heterogenous characteristic is not drastic either, ffone separates the 
congregation into two rough categories of educational level participants have 
attained, the Une may be drawn between matricuMon level and post-
secondary coflege levcl. The number is approximatefy equal: those with 
secondary education 78, and those with post-secondary education 71. 
5.3.5 Types ofhousing 
Chart 15 
Distribution of Housing Types Between Members and Non-Baptlsed 
Parttelpant8 In a Sunday Worship, 1995 
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Member Non-baptizcd pardcipants Total 
Temporary housing 0 0 0 
PubHc housing 23 23 46 
Private ownership 
scheme housing H ]9 36 
Privatchousing 40 \2 52 
K^fflagc cottage 5 10 15 
A significant indicator to show the socio-economic status offhe 
congregation is the spread of the types ofhousing members inhibit Itis 
found that no participants ttve in 1fae least respectable temporary housing. 
The majority of registered members (40 + 17) Kve in eitiier private housing 
j or private ownership scheme housing may incidate a comparativety affluent 
economic condition. The same is witnessed for non-bq>tized pardcipants 
: (19 + 12). Stin a considerable number of the congregation (23 + 23) Kve in 
pubHc housing, which is a guarantee for decent Hving. 
5.3.6 Montidy income 
Chart16 
Distribution of Income between Member and Non-baptlsed Participants In a 
Sunday Worehlp, 1995 
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This situation of offering is in compliance witii the situation of thdr 
income anafyzedjust above. The ofverwhehning majority ofmembers (44) 
and non-baptized participants (41) giving under HK$1000 may impfy that 
they are practising tithing, and that non-baptized participants may have 
akeady been converted to practise tikewise. tfthis informaticm is 
rcprcsentative ofthe congregation, one may also understand why spectacubr 
incrcases in offering over the past years have been possible. 
5.3.7 Year of conversion and year ofbaptism 
It is a smprise to the researcher that more Aan 10% of the respondents 
fifled in conto:adictory infonnation on questions 9, 10 and 11. Some entered 
a bte year, say 1993，for conversion, but entered an earfy year, say 84，for 
baptism, which does not make sense to the researcher at aU. As regards 
question 11 on when tfiey made their transfer if not baptized in this church, 
some responded with a year for question 10 and anotfier year for question 
11. But questions 10 and 11 are exdusive，respondents are expected to 
answer logicaUy either one ody. Some may have interpreted "Ais church” 
as ^ e Ling Liang Church irrespective of its many different branches and 
locations. As the Church Register has afready provided some inforaiatkm 
for these items, the researcher has decided to discard them. The pity is that 
there is no way to know whether tfie non-b^)tized members have been 
converted or not But the impression is that a great majority of them have 
a k e a ^ been converted. They delay their baptismal rite for a better time to 
make themsdtves ready. 
5.3.8 Fiiret contact witfa the church 
Question 12 asks how tfiey made their first contact with the church. 
Respondents are required to choice tfidr answer from eitfier invited by 
schoohnates, or invited by rdatives，or invited by stranger, or introduced by 
oiganizer of evangettstic meeting, or participate by own accord. There is 
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aLso an open-ended option for tfiem to specify their answers other than the 
ones provided. The response can be broken down as foUows: 
I Member Non-baptized participants Tota^ 
favitcd by schoohnates 35 ^ ^2L 
fovitedbyrebtives 15 15 30^ 
Livitcd by stranger 1 1 ?__ 
Litroduced by organizer 
of evangeHstic mccting 1 2 3_ 
Pardcipate by own 
accord 8 1 ?_ 
o5c r s 16 I 12 281 
The other reasons pn>vided are: invited by fiiends (9)，ArougJi tfie 
tutorial dass in school (IX invited by teachers (3)，invited by coHeagues (7), 
^ o u ^ street evangelism (1), andjoined the church by onesetf(l). 
Chart 17 
Origin of First Contact wtth Tuen Mun Llng LIang Churcti 
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There is strong evidence to indicate that members of the church have 
been active in inviting their schoohnates and coUeagues and rebtives to join 
the church. The spectacukr success of attracting students to stay (with a 
total of 67) testifies a strong potential for expansion among this pardcubr 
group of people. 
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Equa% important is flie influence of rehth/es. Question 13 asks if 
there are other family members belonging to the same church, the researcher 
obtains the foHowing information: 
Member Non-baptized participant8 Total 
Grandfather" 1 0 . _ L _ 
Parents 8 5 ?1_ 
Brother 7 3 1 ^ 
Sister 14 8 2 ^ 
|Total 30 16 46 
A calcukted guess is that the church has stressed the importance of 
preaching the gospel to family members, and Aat church members have 
generaHy responded to it in action rebtivefy efficientiy. The way the church 
recruits its members may indicate 1faat its favoured method ofevangeKsm is 
tb rou^ fiiendship. And as the majority of members and participants are 
young, ft is not without reason to suppose that the network ofhuman 
i^ktionship is stiH capable ofenla^ing, wifli tfie abflity to grow thus further 
enhances. 
5.3.9 Church participadon 
Question 14 asks about the types of church activities attended for the 
pastyear. The congregation responded as foUows: 
Member Non-baptized participants Total 
[Sunday worship 84 59 L ^ 
FeHowships 65 47 U 2 ^ 
Choir 23 4 27_ 
Sundav school 62 ?? ? i_ 
^ - ~ ~ — " " ~ ~ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j H Pravcr meeting 19 2 ^ Evangefetic team 28 14 ^ |Visitationtcam 11 2 J _ H _ 
As the respondents may choose more than one item, it is not clear how 
these participations are distributed among members and non-b^>tized 
participants. But the total number of pereans joining these activities is 
e n o u ^ to infonn bofh membership participation in them and rehtive degree 
ofpopdarity or significance they enjoy. Judging from the h i ^ participation 
rate for Sunday worship, feUowship groups, and Sunday school, these three 
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activities are obviousfy ttie most important channds for membership 
expansion. 
Questions 15 and 16 ask about the regularity of Sunday worship 
attendance per capita, and about tfae reasons for not attending Sunday 
worships. The majority of members responded tfaat they attend four times a 
month (61, i.e. 76.3% ofmember respondents). Even for non-b^>tized 
participants, the answer for four and tfaree tnnes a montti make up a total of 
40 (Le. 67.8% ofnon-baptized participant respondents), fc general, this can 
be a very h i ^ rate ofattendance. No member answer for once every month, 
atthough 8 non-baptized participants ticked ^ t for answer. 
[Member Non-baptized participant Total 
Qncc every month 0 § 8 
Twice every month 7 H 1^ 
Thrice cvaty month 12 ^ 34 
Four times a montfi 61 | ? 79 
Those who do not attend Sunday w o r s _ regutofy give thdr reasons 
as foflows: 
Member Non-baptizcd participants 
Procedures are duU and 
unattractive 1 9. 
Has to work in shifts | 3 S 
Pre-occupied by pastime 
activities 4 ？ 
Preparation for exam/engages 
instudy U I? 
Otfiers 12 | | 3 
Odier reasons for members include iMness, fatigue and rest (6), mgent 
matters (3), get up tote (IX too busy at work (2); and other reasons for non-
baptized partidpants inchide famfly problem (5), get up too late (4)，and 
otfier minor matters. Onfy one non-baptized participants rq>Ues wifli 
spiritual problems. 




Section B contains 9 questions. Question 17 asks \ ^ t is considered 丨 
to be tfae most expticit demand of the church on members. The majority 
reponded with estabtishing a brotheriy loving reMonship among bettevers 
(44 and 32 respectively for members and non-baptized participants), and 
preaching the gospel to others (27 and 18 respectivety). One obvious 
implication is that the church is fdt to have concerned itsetf with building a 
warm rektionship first. And even if the church does not neg|ect social 
commitment completely, ^ e btter is not felt to be important. 
~ ~ Member Non-baptised 
Participant 
To estabUsh a brotherty loving 44 (55%) 32 (61.5%) 
relationship amoi^ bcHevers 
To preach thc gospel to othei7 27 (33.8%) 18 (34.6%) 
To attend Church meetings~" 9 (11.3%) 2 (3.9%) 
and to participate in helping 
services 
To take part in social action 0 0 
and to be concerned with 
community needs 
iTo offer money to the church 0 2 
Table 5 The Thing Church Expects Members to do Most 
Question 18 asks respondents to select the most representative item 
which best describes the ethos of tihie church. The majority ofmembers (55) 
chose tiKe item that describes ttie church as fiiendfy, easy to breed a sense of 
belonging. Some (14) chose tfie item that describes the church as united, 
woridng in composite strength. The same occurs among non-baptized 
participants, with 37 choosing the first item, and 10 the last item. This 
indicates ihat the cUniate ofthe church is gcncra% pleasing to the 
congregation, and that such a setf-image may repUcate itsetf among new 
comers. However, tiiere are a few high tenure members responded with 
someunsualrcmarics. They include: (a) a gentleman's rehtionship tasteless 
as water, 0>) showing mutual concern onfy inside the church, but showing 
indifference outside it; (c) onfy fonnal and routine type ofreMonship 
witiliout in>depth substance. These remarks, though few, are strong hints 
^ t there are other congregational needs that present programmes and 
activities can not mcct 
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Member Non-baptised Participant 
Friendty, easy to breed a sense 55 (76.4%) 37 (77.1%) 
ofbelonging 
Unfriendly，fecHng being 0 0 
rejected 
Partisan, kck ofmuQr 1 (1.4%) 0 
Lidifferent, feeHng being 2 (2.7%) 1 (2.1%) 
neglected 
United, working in composite 14 (19.5%) 10 (20.8%) 
strength 
Table 6 Church Climate Felt by Members and Non-baptised Participants 
Question 19 asks vs4iat kind of good works the church has done over 
thepastyear. The majority ofrespondents answered that the church has 
helped poor people financiaOy inside the church, and has donated money to 
poor people in the community of Tuen Mun. But onfy 10.8% ofthe 
member respondents and 16.8% of the non-baptized participants thou^t 
that the church had eitilier spoken for the oppressed inside the church, or 
supported in action the unfortunate people in the community of Tuen Mun. 
When other good worics are specified, they include donation to para-church 
oig^mizations, short-term mission ministry, and evangeUsm. 
Member Non-baptised participant 
Has helped financiaUy poor 56 (67.5%) 30 (46.2%) 
people inside the church 
Has donated money to poor 12 (14.5%) 12 (18.5%) 
people in the community of 
Tucn Mun 
Has spoken for the oppressed 5 (6%) 3 (4.6) 
inside the church 
Has supported in action the 4 (4.8%) 8 (12.2) 
imfomate people in the 
community of Tuen Mun 
\ ^ c r s 6 (7.2%) 12 (18.5%) 
Table 7 Good Works The Church Is Known To Have Done In The Past Year 
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Question 20 asks about the degree of satisfaction on church Hfe as a 
whole. The items inchide administrative efficiency, structure ofpower of 
decision, pastoral care for members, numerical growth, selection ofleaders, 
and a number ofthe most popukr church programmes. Respondents are 
asked to choose from veiy satisfied to v&ry dissatisfied on a five point Hkert 
scale. It is found that except for numerical growth, no one item scores more 
than 5% ofticks for the dissatified categoty. None ticks for tfie vety 
dissatisfied categoiy. The overaU impression is tibat 1he majority of 
respondents are satisfied witti their church Kfe, aSbdt there is a substantial 
number ofrespondents showing no opinion on most ofthe items. Whentfie 
percentages of the vety satisfied and satisfied categories are put together, 
aknost att of&e items, except for numerical growth, have more than 50% of 
the ticks. But there are significant indications on items Hke administrative 
efficiency and sto^cture ofpower of decision that a considerable percentage 
of respondents have kept their reservation by choose the no opinion categoty. 
Whether this means that they are not interested in or have no sufficient 
knovdedge forjudging the concerned areas is not known. But tfiere is tfie 
possibiUty that some do not feel too happy about these areas, yet ttiey refrain 
from showing too strong a dissatified opinion. On the whole, respondents 
are particubrfy satisfied wi1h pastoral care (74% and 49% for members and 
n0n-b2qptized pardcipants respectivefy), and Sunday worship services (78% 
and 54% respectivdy). 
very satisfied no opinion dissatisfied vety inappHcable 
satisfied dissadfied j 
Admimstrati 12 (14.8%) 45 (55.5%) 22 (27.1%) 1 (1.3%) 0 1 (1.3%) 
ve 
efficiency 
Structure of 6 (7.3%) 44 (54.3%) 29 (35.8%) 1 (1.3%) 0 1 (1.3%) 
power of 
decision 
Pas to ra l~" 27 (33.3%) 47 (58.1%) 5 (6.1%) 2 (2.5%) 0 0 
care for 
members 
Numerical 2 (2.5%) 24 (29.7%) 27 (33.4%) 25 (30.9%) 2 (2.5%) 0 
growth 
7 1 ！ 
丨 t 
Selectionof 10 (12.4%) 37 (45.8%) 29 (35.8%) 4 (4.9%) 0 0 
leaders 
Sunday 20 (24.6%) 58 (71.6%) 2 (2.5%) 1 (1.3%) 0 0 
worship ^ 
Sunday 9 (11%) 52 (64.2%) 15 (18.5%) 3 (3.8%) 0 2 (2.5%) 
school 
Fenowship/ 8 (10.3%) 53 (67.9%) 16 (26.5%) 0 0 1 (1.3%) 
smaU group 
Choir 1 1 0 0 0 0 
. . - - - - • 
Mission 2 0 0 0 0 0 
ministry 
Tabte 8 Degree of Satisfaction on Church Life among Members 
very satisfied no opinion dissatisfied vety inappHcable 
satisfied dissatified 
Administrati 2 (3.6%) 36 (63.2%) 17 (29.8%) 0 1 (1"%) 1 (1.7%) 
ve 
efficiency 
Structure of 2 (3.6%) 30 (53.6%) 21 (37.5%) 0 1 (1.7%) 2 (3.6%) 
power of 
decision 
Pastoral 15 (25.9%) 34 (58.6%) 8 (13.6%) 0 1 (1.7%) 0 
carefor 
members 
Numerical 3 (5.4%) 15 (27.3%) 27 (49.1%) 9 (16.4%) 1 ( 1 . 8 % ) � 
growth 
Selection of 5 (9.2%) 25 (46.3%) 20 (37%) 2 (3.7%) 1 (1.9%) 1 (1.9%) 
leaders 
Sunday 13 (21.7%) 41 (68.3%) 3 (5%) 2 (3.3%) 0 1 (1.7¾) 
worship ： 
Sunday 7 (12.5%) 31 (55.4%) 14 (25%) 0 1 (1.7%) 3 (5.4%) 
school 
FeUowship/ 15 (26.8%) 30 (53.6%) 9 (16.2%) 0 1 (1.7%) 1(1.7%) 
smaU group 




Church 1 “ 0 0 0 0 0 v i s i t a t i o n _ _ J _ _ _ 
TableiQ Degree of Satisfaction on Church Life among Non-members 
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Therefore, when question 21 asks of the overaU degree of satisfaction 
with the Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church, an ovenvhehning majority answered 
with Uie afSnnative yes. As for reasons, respondents are generous. Fortfie 
categoty of "satisfied", answers indude: fufl of vitaEty, ample opportunity 
for service in the church, the church is able to maintain a bakmced 
development, handle business in an appropriate manner, church can meet 
one*s demands, feeting at home in church, systematic arrangement in 
Christian nurture, he^ful to members, a good church atmosphere, appreciate 
the hanl work oftfie pastor, able to maintain a good rdationship with others 
in church, and teach according to truth. For the category of Very satified", 
answers include: many loving brothers and sisters, the church worics for the 
I Lord, loves the Lord and is loyal to the Lord, the church fits me, impressed 
by the warmth and conunitment of the pastor and brethren, democratic in 
the sense that it is wiUing to accept member's opinion. However, there is one 
isokted comment for the categoty of "no opinion” saying in a Chinese idiom 
that if a bird is bbck by nature, the same are its kind, ftishardtofigureout 
its actual meaning, but it indicates that tfiere is implicit dissatisfaction. 
very satisfied satisfied no opinion dissatisfied vety dissatisfied 
Member 14 (16.5%) 62 (73%) 8 (9.3%) 1 (1.2%) 0 
Non-baptised 8 ( 12 .7%)~ 47 (74.6%) 8 (12.7%) 0 0 
participant 
Tabto 10 Degree of Satisfaction with Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church 
i s 
Approximately the same findings are obtained for question 22 which 




veiy satisfied satisfied no opinion dissatisfied very dissatisfied 
Member 7 (8.1%) 60 (69.8%) 16 (18.6%) 3 (3.5%) 0 
Non-baptised 5 (7.9%) 42 (66.7%) 16 (25.4%) 0 0 
participant 
Table 11 Degree of Satisfaction with Other Church Members 
Question 23 asks respondents* greatest expectation on the church. A 
mariced interest has been shown in item tbree which expects tiie church to 
help respondent to develop a deeper spiritual Kfe (45.8% for members and 
45.5% for non^aptized participants). There is ako a strong preference for 
increase ofbeUevers (31.4% and 32.7% respectivefy). 
Member Non-baptLsed Participant 
facrcasc ofbeUcVei^ ‘ 26 (31.4%) 18 (32.7%) 
Active support for the needy 10 (12%) 9 (16.4%) 
in society 
Maintaining the status quo 5 (6%) 1 (1.8%) 
Hdping mysetf develop a 38 (45.8%) 25 (45.5%) 
deeper spiritual Mc 
Others 4 (4.8%) 2 (3.6%) 
Tabto 12 The Greatest Expectation onChurch by Members and Non-members 
Question 24 asks the greatest benefit one obtained from church apart 
fiomthegospeL The answers spread quite evenfy among ttie choices. But 
the two items concerning fiiendship and human reMonship put together got 
the hi^est score (57% for member and 54.1% for non-baptized participant). 
This may imply that the church has possessed a certain degree of social 
strength that helps attract and sustain its members. 
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Member Non-baptised Participant 
SomethingtoUvcfor 9 (12.5%) 14 (29.2%) 
To meet good fiiends 21 (29.2%) 10 (20.8%) 
To change from perversion 7 (9.7%) 8 (16.7%) 
To improve ray reMonship 20 (27.8%) 16 (33.3%) 
with others 
Others 15 (20.8%) 0 
Table f 3 The Greatest Benefrt from Church for Oneself 
The bst question is on the respondents' atdtudes towards church 
disdpUne. The question asks the congregation what they think tfie church 
should act if a member commits a serious moral sin, sayaduheryor 
fonucation. It is found that the majority favoured item 2 (47.6% for 
member and 45.6% for non-baptized participant), which stresses counsel for 
repentence, punish lenienfly，and item 4 (39.3% and 36.9% respectivefy), 
^ c h resoives to suspend membership, look into Ae matter and handle it by 
reguhdons. The answer indicates that tfie congregation tends to be lenient 
butfimi. 
~" Member Non-baptiscd Participant 
Once proved guilty, ^ ~ 2 (2.4%) 4 (7%) 
excommunicated and pubHcty 
announced ——— 
Counselforrepentence, 40 (47.6%) 26 (45.6%) 
punish leniently 
Keep the matter in secret, 6 (7.1%) 6 (10.5%) 
handle it privatdy 
Suspendmembership,look 33 (39.3%) 21 (36.9%) 
into the matter and handle it 
by regubttions 
|others 3 (3.6%) 0 
Table 14 Attitudes towards Church Discipline 
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5.4 Findings from toy leaders 
A special questionnaire has been designed for a sample oftoy leaders. 
The desigti ofthe questiomuure is sunika- to that for ordinaty members 
which consists oftwo sections. Section A is identifical with that ofthe 
membership survey, but section B is composed of 18 structured questions 
aiming at information on a number of areas inchiding Hie goal and mission 
ofthe church, structure ofauthority, appropriateness of church programmes, 
management ofresources, opinions on the role and efficiency ofthe pastor, 
on strictness ofmembership admission, on its theological stance, and on 
church discipMne.20 Qnfy seven leaders have been asked to M out ttie 
questionnairc for shortness oftime. These seven respondents represent 
pastoral staff, tenured deacons,21 and leader-advisers. 
5.4.1 Contextual background o f k y leaders 
The distribution oftheir age spreads from 30 to 43’ with one silent on 
thismatter. Four ofttiem (aU are male) have been married. Two answered 
tfaat they have post^aduate quaMcations. Another two answered that they 
have postHsecondaiy coUege education, and the remaining three secondaty 
education. Five ofthe respondents indicated tibiat tfiey are Kving in private 
housing, the o t h e r t w o a r e U v k i g i n p r i v a t e ownership schemc housing and 
pubHc housing. Their careers include preaching, teaching, engineering, and 
clerical work in a parachurch organization. Two answered earning 
HK$5000 - HK$10000; tihrec HK$10000 - HK$15000; one HK$15000 _ 
HK$20000, and one HK$30000 - HK$35000. As for montWy offering, 
five answered that they are giving HK$1000 to HK$2000 a month, one 
giving less than HK$1000, but one HK$3000 to HK$4000. The social 
economic status ofthe leaders is on the whole representative ofthe overaU 
condition of thc church. 
Qfthese seven leaders, six of them said tfiey had been converted 
before 1985. Onfy one had his converesion in 1987. Three ofthem had 
been Christians as earfy as in 1980. The htest baptism took place in 1990. 
No one is a transferred member. Four of the respondents answered that 
20 Please see Appendix 50, where section B ofthe Lay Leaders Questionnaire is attached. 
21 The designation of deacon is referred to hy leaders here, and is different from the 
episcopaUan deacon who is a clergy. 
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they were invited by schooknates, two were introduced by pastors, and one 
by his teacher. The partners of those manied are usuaDy members of the 
church with oviy one exception. One responded that his fadier is ako a • 
member of the church. These leaders are zealous and comnritted members 
as tiiey responded to have attended ahnost aH Sunday worship services in the 
past year. They have ako participated widety in feUowship groups (7), choir 
(2)，Sunday school (6)，prayer meeting (4)，evangeUstic team (3)，and 
visitation team (3). 
5.4.2 Leaders' opinions on church business 
Question 18 asks what they think is the primary objective ofchurch 
wotk at tiie moment. 
To pasture members' spiritual lives 4 
To provide traimng for lay leaders 1 
To strengthen Christian education 0 
To promote personal evangeHsm 1 
To expand and to improve administrative efficiency 0 
Question 19 asks what tfiey think is the primaty mission of the church 
should be. 
To manifest loving-kindness of God in society 1 
To preach tfac gospcl to save thc world 6 
To speak for tfae oppressed in this world 0 
To l ^ k after the beiicvers 0 
Question 20 asks which one is considered to be the most important 
activity of the churchf at the moment. 
|Cett groups to faciKtate mutual pastOTaTcarc 1 
Short-tenn mission of cvangeHsm in a foreigti coimtry _ 1 
- EvangeHsm training for spreading the gospel 2 
Biblcstudy and prayer to deepen one’s spiritual Hfe 2 
Question 21 asks which area of work should the resources ofthe 
church be invested into at the moment. 
To estabKsh thc bdicvcrs, spiritual Kves 2 
To lead people to God 1 
To increase man power and office equipment 0 
To help tfae needy in society 1 
s 
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Nurturing new beHevcrs 1 
Prayer 2 
Others: social service 1 
Question 23 asks which one method of increasing leaders to participate 
in church woric is most appropriate. 
Selection by the pastor 2 
Election by thc whole congregation 0 
Recommendation by current by leaders 3 
Setf-reconmiendation by members 1 
Others: tfarough att the above I 
Question 24 asks what quaMcations thcy would expect church ky 
leaders to possess. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Good education 2 
AbiHty to get along with others 2 1 3 
A respectable job 
WcH-vcrsed in bible L__ i 
Provcngifts 2 1 1 1 
Otfaers: a good spiritual ^fe 1 
Question 25 asks to which one item is the decision making process of 
the church most identical. 
|goscd door meeting, bbck box process 1 
Highly transparent, democratic consultation 0 
Paternal and dictatorial 0 
Futty consuttativc 0 
Otfiers: 6 
a. pardy paternal and parfly democratic 
b. matters are mainfy decided by the 
Management Conunitte, but there wiU be 
periodic consultation in leaders' meeting 
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Question 26 asks the degree of satisfaction on the capabiHty ofthe lay 
leaders in general. 
Vetysatisficd Satisfied No opinion Dissatisfied Very dissatified 
0 6 1 0 0 
Reasons provided include: for their seriousness, sincerity, wiBing to 
leam and wOUng to accept others' opmion. 
Question 27 asks what prinuuy function the leaders would consider the 
pastor to perfonn. 
|As tfic admimstrativc hcad of tfie church 0 
As the chief engineer for building beHcvers' Kvcs 6 
As the architect for farther church development 0 
As thc executive officer of church ministry 0 
As tihic spokesman for Tnrth 0 
Question 28 asks their opinion on the efficiency ofthe pastor in 
general. 
Vety satisfied Satisfied No opinion Dissatisfied Very dissatisfied 
1 6 0 0 0 
Question 29 asks if the church had bid down any expHcitfy clear 
development objectives for the past year; and it had, say what they were. 
And ifit had not, say why. The answer is unanimous, because they are afl 
clear about Ae yeady theme ofthe church, which endeavours to concentrate 
on worship with one heart, and to get the world for Christ. This question 
tests ifthe pubHcity ofthe main objectives of the church is clear to members 
of not. 
Question 30 asks what tfiey consider is the theological stance ofthe 
church. The answer indicates both thc ambiguity of the terms used in the 
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Conservative 1 





a. tiberal amid conservative 
p. conservative/ Uberal 
I ( or open-minded?) witfa caution 
Question 31 asks the respondents to look back over the past year and 
suggest what they tfamk is the most mgent development oftfie church at the 
moment. 
To bufld up an administration system for the church 0 
To set ttp smafl groups to faciHtate pastoral care 6 
To take action to fight for social justice __0 
To cvangcHze thc population of the local community 0 
To christianize members, famfly Me 0 
Question 32 asks what is their greatest expectation for the church. 
Numerical growth in membership _ _ � 
Activdy support the needy 0 
Maintaining thc status quo 0 
Hehrnig members to deepen spiritual Kfb 2 
Others: 2 
a. to manifest God's righteousness & mercy 
b. to he^ members to express tfieir view 
on God 
Question 33 asks about the procedure of membership admission. 
[When appKcant shows genuineness in faitfi, admission granted 0 
Must pass preparatory dass for baptism, admission thcn granted_ ± 
Put undcf observation, after proven consistent, admission granted 2 
Must havc recommendation from church member for admission 0 
Others: 2 
a. genuine faith, preparatoty dass，interview by deacons 
b. besides saK^tion assurance, must attend worship rcgubrfy | 
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Question 35 asks what they think 1he church should act if a member 
has committed, say, serious visible moral sin such as fomication or adultety. 
Once convicted, p iMdy amioimce to church, and excommunicate 0 
Counsel sinner to repent, handle it lcnicntiy A. 
Kccp the case in dark, dcal wMi it privately 0 
Suspend membership, deal with it after f tohcr investigation 3 
Others: 2 
a. counsel for repentance, suspend membership, once 
convicted, excommunicate 
b. counsel for repentance by pastor, suspend membership, 
put under observation, deal wi^ the case with consideration 
of the convict's response 
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5.5 Findings from interviews, observations, and documents 
James HopeweU discovered that congregational culture is not an 
accidental accumukUion ofsymboHc elements, but a coherent system whose 
structural logic is narrative. Using the metiiod of participant observation, 
and from the perspective ofnarrative and dramaturgy, HopeweU unfolded 
the rich idioms oftwo smatt congregations in A m e r i c a . 2 2 His main concern 
was to explore how such a web of meaning had been woven. His study 
somewhat fottows what Dean Kefley has proposed: that a church attracts 
members by its offer ofmeaning: the hmnanfy constructed and coflectivefy 
shared meanings for understanding of the worid in and beyond ^ c h a 
person Kves .23 M a sense, the fonowing findings are part and parcel ofthe 
kind ofsubculture HopeweU specified. However, as the present study is 
makify concerned with the factore leading to church growth in genera^ 
HopeweU*s umque anafytic framework is not employed. Rather, as 
suggested in previous sections, the researcher wifl fottow a much simpler and 
more fimctional method of anafysis. For the present discussion, the 
previoui^ selected ]^ fink1g3 and Foster's model of o^amzational 
d e v e l o p m e n t 2 4 碰 serve as guidetines for sifting the gathered information 
for further anafysis. 
5.5.1 Charter, goak and tfaeology 
The firat chapter oftfie Un Long Ling Uang Church Limited 
Constitution states cleariy its aims and mission by quoting Maric 16.15 and 
Ma^ew 28.19 (i.e. the so^caHed Great Commission) alone, but no o thers .25 
As for its goab，under thc section on the tasks to be accom|^hed, five 
ordeaLs are Hsted. The first is to promote evangeHsm, and the second to 
estabHsh and plant churches. It is quite obvious that evangeKsm has been 
designated as a top priority ministry. Social commitment comes on the fiftti 
item of church ordeak. The part on tfieological stance mmiistakenfy rings an 
evangeHcal bias. Such a strong evangdistic emphasis in its goal is ako 
testified by interview findings： Pastor Mok acknowledges it;28 the Big Pastor 
22 See James F. HopeweU, Congregation: Stories and Structures 0-ondon: SCM Press, 
1987),pp.5-9. 
23 See Dean M. KeUey, Why Conservative Churches Are Growing, op. dt., pp.41-43. 
24 Please refer to section 2.2, Chapter 2 ofthis study. 




confirms it;27 Mr David feds it,28 ^ d ttie or^in of the Tuen Mun Ling 
Liang Church bears witness to i t However, in spite of Ais, there arc those 
who do not see any consisten% pbnned strategy of evangeUsm at afl® One 
m ^ conchuk from the different sources of evidence that the church is clear 
in its priority ofworic. Onfy recentfy, greater attention to better pastoral care 
has been aroused by by leaders for the growing size ofthe church.30 
P e r h ^ as the main thrust of church goab, evangeHsm has subme^ed into 
the inner motive ofaknost every conceivable activity ofthe church, making 
it a tacit assumption of legitimation and justification. 
5.5.2 Organizational cMmatc i^i 
Thc church has onfy three sakried staff. Spedafization ofroles is 
clear cut: Pastor Mok is the minister in cha^e and represents tfie church for 
an external matters; Preacher Wong is Mok's chief aide-de-camp and is 
specialfy responsiMe for Christian nurture and internal pastoral care; sister 
L u n , a k o a m e m b e r o f t t i e c h u r c h , w o r i c s a s a c l e r i c i n t h e o f f i c e . T h e o f f i c e 
occupies a separate flat adjacent to the meeting phce ofthe church on the 
same floor. Computerization is under way. No personnel conflict is 
detected during the period of observation. Perfi^w, everyone in the church 
is getting matured over the years. People leamt their lessons from past 
conflicts, and wounds are healed.3i ft seems that a greater degree of 
adaptabiHty and flexibiUty is the trend of o^anizational development for the 
church. As reflected by the tide of its quarteriy pubHcation,32 the church 
expects to cherish the ideal atmosphere of a famify. PastorMoktoldthe 
researcher that he is currently tfie chairman of the pastoral workers' 
feUowship for Tuen Mun distdct. This seems to indicate thatthe LingUang 
churches in the Tuen Mun-Un Long area are enjoying a high market 
standing among others. 
27 pkase see Appendix 16, p.2. 
28 Please see Appendix 5, p.2. 
29 piLease see Appendix 14. 
30 Pastor Mok's eagerness to restructure the church into smaU groups is a clear sign of 
such recognition. Ako see Appendices 10 & 14. 
31 See Appendix 17 where Pastor Mok teUs in reminiscence the past and recent 
oiganizational conflicts. His comment on ttiose unhappy events shows timt he has 
become more flexible and receptive towards disparity ofopinions. Even for Big Pastor, 
though stiU finn in principle, is softening in his tone on matters ofconflict among feUow-
woricere. His stress on hannony may be understood as a sign ofcompromise. Seeako 
Appendix 16. 
32 The title is "A Family Mtimacy". It is a smaU booklet edited by sister Lun. However, 
the issue for June 1995 has been changed to a news buUetin fonn. Please see Appendix 53. 
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5.5.3 Dcpcndcncc on other orgamzation 
Atthough affiHated to the Un Long Ling Liang Church timited in 
oi:g^mization, Tuen Mun Ling Liang church is aUowed to exercise freedom 
of action rcganlmg its own internal congregational affairs. However, the 
freedom is greatly restricted by constitutional stipuMons. The General Joint 
Management Committee has the statutoty power to employ or to dismiss 
pastoral staff, to pass or to veto any expenses exceeding HK$8,000. 
Ownership of church properties are held by the company Knrited and 
managed by the same committee. The Committee is also the governing 
body that decides on policy matters. M prindple, aU the four member 
churches enjoy equal status, but as the members of the committee are made 
xxp of deacons and pastoral staff, and that tiie number of deacons is by the 
size of church membership, it becomes clear fhat tfie biggest church would 
g9in advantage. Jn practice, as revealed by the Big Pas tor ,33 deacon 
representatives wfll usuafly respect the opinions ofpastors. Besides, a 
Pastoral Staff Committee fimctioning outside the Constitution is held once a 
week. Its decisions, when recommended to tfie General Joint Management 
Committee, are seldom turned down. &i otfier words, real decision makers 
ofthe church are but a restricted circle of pastors and preachers. This extra-
constitutional structure ofpower may have developed from a conservative 
theological stance tfmt interprets tfie bible fiteraUy. The btter may ako 
expbin the mode ofpatematistic style of administration that characterizes 
part ofits oiganizational cHmate. As for pressures exerted by neighbouring 
churches for recruitment of members, Pastor Mok does not seem to 
entertain the idea that they are competitora fishing for a Umited reHgious 
market 
5.5.4 Concentration of authority 
P u ^ and Hickson mentions four factors affecting the contraHzation of 
authority.34 They are the location of actual decision making in the authority 
gtructure; promulgation ofrules for decision; freguency and thoroughness of 
review procedures and control system; and legitimate avaikbiHty ofrelevant 
33 See Appendix 16, p.l. 
34 D.S. P u ^ and D.J. Hickson, Organizational Structure in Its Context. The Aston 
ProgrammeI (Westmead, Famborough, Hants.: Saxon House, 1976), Pp 32-33. 
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information. Li Tuen Mun Ling Lian^ Church, power of decision is vested 
in the Management Committee with its members composed of the two 
pastoral staff and the three tenured deacons. This is the formal institutional 
authority. But there is a personal authority stenmung fi:om knowledge and 
experience and commitment. Mr Nicky is expHcit about this when he says 
that in regard to spiritual matters, members wiU Ustem to the Pastor, but not 
necessan]y so m matters of adnunistration.^s There is a chart ofintemal 
oi:gamzational structure fumished withjob descriptions for various groups 
specifying the standardization o f r o l e s . 3 6 For the past several years, the 
church has graduaUy buik up a system of control by delegating authority to 
tenured deacons to review programmes. Mbrmation is ku:gely transmitted 
t h r o i ^ written reports . Owing to membership size, personal contacts 
between pastor and members, and even between pastor and toy leaders, are 
infrequent.38 jhere is a tendency for the structure of authority to develop 
along two opposite directions: one is tightening up control and the other 
delegation of authority. Perh^s, it is not an unnatural phenomenon of 
transition from a patematistic nUing style to a more open system.39 
Admission ofmembere is one ofthe areas tiwt has been ti^tened up. While 
the church does not coerce adherents to appfy for baptism held once every 
year, those who do appty have to go through a three months' long 
preparatory dass. An aftermath interview and a requirement of 80% 
Sunday worehip attendance rate for the six months period prior to the 
preparatoo^ class are necessity for admission. 
5.5.5. AvaflabiHty of resources 
Given the social and educational background ofthe members, and the 
professional ttaining ofthe pastor, there is no shortage ofhuman and 
ideational resources. The onfy problem lies with the efficiency ofthe church 
to tap such a rich repository. As a matter of fact, onty a minor portion of the 
resources have so far been exploited. Lisufficient training and a centraHzed 
control over mobiHzation may have been inhibiting factors for further growth. 
35 Please see Appendix 13. Mr John ako expresses his opinion that the Pastor's 
knowledge in management may be inadequate. However, ahnost aU interveiwee express 
acceptance ofthe perfonnance ofPastar Mok as committed and efficient. 
38 Please refer to Appendix 41. 
37 Please see a sample ofreport forms in Appendix 54. 
38 As compkdnt by Micheal and Heidi in Appendices 12 & 14. 
30 Both Mr John and Mr Nicky observe that the style of authority in Ling Liang 
Churches is either improving or changing. Please see Appendices 10 & 13. 
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Li tenns of material and capital resources, tfie church can 2ds0 be regarded as 
rich when compared with other local churches of simflar size. The 
accommodation capacity for activities has not yet reached a point of 
saturation. However, it is envisaged that if continual growth at the present 
rate is sustained, bigger space wiU be needed in three years' time. Somehow, 
the church has never worried about this in tfie past, as their experience teBs 
them that God wfll provide. Even if God tanies, its annual offering 
potential^ wiU ensure such need be taken care of. 
5,5.6 Structuring of activities 
Appendices 37 and 41 give the time schedule and structure of activities 
currentfy operating. Appendix 36 records the actual number of attendance 
by the activity groups they attend regubriy. It is found that most oftfiem 
havejoined feUowship groups. Appendices 13 to 16 are observation 
summaries of some oftiiieir activities. It is clear that these fenowship groups 
have become the dominant channels of outreach for tiie church. Except for 
Sunday worship services and Sunday school chsses, there is no other 
activities that a certain age group could meet their peers so constantiy. The 
promotion system ofmembers to another feUowship group according to their 
age and grade each year works both ways: while it provides fresh experience 
each time of change, it takes some while for the new members to setdc down 
again. There is a tendency to change the contents offeflowship meeting into 
e^q>erience-shanng sessions so as to conform with the pending re-structurmg 
ofthe church into smaU group. It is not known how this wiU affect growtti, 
but the proposed innovation is a sign of adaptabiUty and jQexibiHty to changes 
intbeenvironment. The structure of activities provides a considerable 
number ofleadership opportunities for kity, which, if property recnrited, 
would provide responsihitity-posts signaUing an institutionaKzed status-
passage, a crucial factor for strengthening church commitment^i 
I 
40 Please refer to Appendix 44 and Table 4 in chapter 5. 
41 James A. Beckford, ReHgious Organization, op. cit.. p.68. 
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5,6 General impression on findingg 
tfPeter Wagaer*s seven signs of growtti^ can be bon:owed for a rough 
measure of tihe impression on the findings, the researcher wiU find that (1) 
the teadership role ofPastor Mok has been firmfy estabHshed. The loyalty 
and commitment Mok has put in the ministry has won the respect ofthe 
majority ofhis congregation. Wifh a secure tenure, his professional skifl and 
spiritual maturity are assets of strong pastoral leadership, which have been 
fuUy exploited to motivate members towards achieving the goal. (2) The 
i:dlatively h i ^ quaHty membership has provided the church witfi a tank of 
potential lay leaders. As a matter of fact, fufl partic^Mition of bity in church 
wod^ has b ^ u n when the church was first pknted. ftisnowpartofthe 
ttadition that grows with the church. (3) The 141 members represent 
akeacfy a church of medium size in Hong Kong. According to Cari Dudley's 
study, such a size is akeady hrge enough to meet the needs ofintimacy, 
mutual sharing, and Christian c o m m i t m e n t ^ &i other words, it is akeady 
capable offunctioning as a re%ious magnet that attracts unchurched people 
into i t However, there are negative signs of resisting growth because ofttie 
intimate rebtionship and homefy atmosphere the church is providing its 
members .44 (4) Wagner beHeves that worship (as celebration for 
membership group), feUowship (for members and non-baptized participants), 
and ccfl groups (far spiritual kinship group) are the three significant 
components ofthe infrastructure of a church; and that their babnce should 
be maintained for optimum church health. Alttiough Tuen Mun Ling Liang 
Church has just begun to develop its formal ceU group functions, the he2lfhy 
balanee between worship and feUowship is sufficient proofto its s trength .45 
(5) Thc rebtivefy homogeneous social and cultural backgrounds of 
membership also testifies that it has been developing around the so^aUed 
homogeneous unit prindple. But the church had no such knowledge of 
homogeneous unit principle to begin with. The rescarcher wonders ifthe 
church would ever appty it even if they knew it. They did concentrate on 
student work perhaps because the initial pioneer members were teachers and 
42 c . Peter Wagner, "Church Growth Research: The Paradigm and Its Applications，" in 
Dean R. Hoge and David A. Roozen (ed.), Understanding Church Growth And 
DecKne: 1950-1978 O^ew York: Pflgrim Press, 1979), pp.281-283. 
43 itisquotedby Wagner from Carl S. Dudley's Making the SmaH Church Effective 
(Washington: The Afl>an Lmstitate，1978). 44 Mr John, Ms Heidi, and one ofthe tenured deacons have unanimously expressed to 
prefer maintaining the present intimacy to untaited growth. 45 See Appendix 36, Sunday Worship Attendance Monthly Statistics. 
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students. Nevertheless, the early emphasis had avoided the difficulty of 
crossing cultural barrier in recruiting members. (6) The church did not seem 
to have any bias in any one fixed evangeHstic method. However, Pastor 
Mok sums it up in the final interview tfaat he prefers fiiendship to street 
evangeHsm for the sake of effectiveness, hideed, from the response of 
members' origin offirst contact with the church, fiiends and rehtives are 
sources ofmembership recruitment. (7) The Constitution ofUn Long Ling 
Liang church Limited has akeady pkiced evangeHsm in a high priority 
position. Those v/ho think that the church should ako spend time for social 
concern are negJigible. But, the priority of pastoral care is catching up now. 
Whether it wiU usurp the position of evangeUsm is stifl not yet known, tfthe 
above-mentioned impression are signs of growth, then, obviousty, the target 
church has evety reason to expect fwther growth in the foture. 
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Chapter 6 Conclusion 
6.1 Mcrprctation of findings 
The main purpose ofthis study is to find out how and why a church 
grows, and aLso to find out ifMcGavran's theory is viable in spite of cultural 
differences. As shown by findings from data anafyses, tfie main emphases 
ofthe Church Growth theory as explicated by Wagner have been tested; and 
they are verified in the sense that most of the factors McGavran says wiU 
lead to growth are present and probabfy stfll at work in a growing church. 
But whether these factors cause or determine the growth can hardty be 
certained, because there may be factors phying a more decisive role but 
have evaded the attention ofthe researcher; or that the factors have been 
inadequately measured.i Take the contextuaJi factor of demographic change 
for instance, ttie population ofTuen Mun rose from 119,128 in 1981 to 
284,529 in 1986 and to 373,366 in 1991.2 According to a report by Victor 
F.S. Sit and Alan Birch, the popuktion ofTuen Mun in 1981 stood at 
90,000, but 29,000 ofthese people Uved in tfie rural viflages.a There had 
been an over-optimistic estimate of popuhtion increase in the 1970s. A 
government planning made it at 480,000 by 1985.4 But the actual 
development ofthe new town was much slower. The stated primaty social 
objective of Tuen Mun new town was to provide an improved urban 
environment witii adequate conmierciaJi, industrial and community services, 
but these faciHties must be provided in step with the increase in population.5 
Most ofthe new inhabitants were nuclear famiHes with school aged children. 
It is not known how this environmental change had attributed to growth for 
1 See C. Kirk Hadaway, "From StabiHty to Growth: A Study ofFactore Rdated to the 
Statistical RevitaHzation ofSouthem Baptist Congregations." Joumalfor the Scientific 
Study ofReIigion, 1991, vol.30, no.2, p.l82. - � • “ “ 2 The figures for 1981 and 1986 are taken from Hong Kong Annual Digest of Statistics 
(Census and Statistics Department, Hong Kong, 1990), p.l2, under the section ofDensity 
ofPopuktion by District Board. The figure for 1991 is taken from HongKongl991 
Popuktion Census: Tabulations for Disctirct Board Districts and Constituency Areas 
(Census Ptaiing Section, Census and Statistics Department, Hong Kong), under the 
sectionofTuenMun. . 
3 Victor F.S. Sit and Alan Birch, Tuen Mun 一 From Ancient Port to City ofFuture 
(Hong Kong Geographical Association and Tuen Mun Rural Committee, 1982)，p.42. 4 See Hong Kong's New Towns: Tuen Mun O^ong Kong, New Tenitories Development 
Department,19797),p.l2. 
5 ibid p. 12. As a result ofa much slower development, early migrants suffered from 
insuffici^ provision ofcommunity faciHties. How this had affected the lives, and social 
ctaate, ofthe inhabitants had been investigated by social scientists, but the mipact ofthis 
on church attendance had not 
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the Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church which was coincidentfy phnted in fhe 
new town in 1983. A handbook of Tuen Mun inhabitants pubUshed in 1983 
recorded onty 6 Protestant churches in the area.6 But after the official 
promulgation of govenmient's decision to make it a new town, numerous 
independent churches were phnted. It wovdd be hard to beHeve that this 
contextual factor had not affected growth in the churchJ But there is no 
way for the researcher to ascertain its rdative importance. Similarfy, the 
rdative significance for ^ e institutional factor of pastor's role,® or fdendship 
method of evangeUsm , 8 can not be accuratdy known. The researcher can 
ohfy conclude at this stage that most of the factors investigated are conducive 
to growth in an unspecified way. Perfuips a comparison with data gathered 
from other churches in the same area might reveal more. But the 
extravagance ofin-depth study into more than one case within a short span 
of time is simpty out of question for thc present researcher. 
Hoge is probabfy right to acknowledge that contextual factors or 
changes in institutional factors m^ht have caused changes in denominational 
growth rates.io jf one is not too concerned about the rehtive importance of 
individual factors, the combination of the two categories ofcontextual and 
6 These were The AngUcan's St Peter's Church in CastIe Peak, The Lutheran Church, 
The Tuen Mun Church ofThe Church ofChrist in China, The Baptist Church, The 
Christian AJhance Church, and the Salvation Anny. See Handbook ofTuen Mun 
fohabitants Qiong Kong: Tai Hing & Yau Oi Yin Ngai Association, 1983)，2nd edition, 
^ . 
7 Roger Finke used an ecological approach to look at the social context ofreHgious 
adherence in America, and he a^ued that both mobiHty and composition ofan area's 
popuktion influenced the church's abiHty to attract and retain members. Please see his 
"Demographics ofReHgious Participation: An Ecological Approach, 1850-1980," Joumal 
for the Scientific Study ofReligion, 1989, vol.28, no.l, pp.45-58. 
8 Roger Finke and Rodney Stark, for instance, examined the reasons for the 
membership prosperity ofthe upstart sects in America, and found that the vital fectore 
include organizational structures, the clergy, evangeHcal techniques, and theology. Please 
see their "How the Upstart Sects Won America: 1776-1850," Joumalfor the Scientific Study ofReligion, 1989, vol.28, no.l, pp.35-41. . 9 Reginald W. Bibby and Meriin B. Brinkerhoff； for example, exammed growth m 
twenty Canadian conservative churches and found that most ofthe prosetytes were young 
people recruited through fiiendship and family ties. Please see their "Circuktion ofthe 
Saints Revisited: A Longitudinal Look at Conservative Church Growth," Joumalfor the 
Scientific Study ofReligion, 1983’ vol.22’ no.3, pp.253-262. Daniel V.A. Okon probed 
further into the single factor ofchurch friendships, and obsen^ed that the abiHty ofchurch 
fiiendship networks to incorporate newcomers appeared to dedine as average tenure and 
number ofchurch fiiends increased. Please ako see his "Church Friendships: Boon or 
Banier to Church Growth?" Joumalfor the Scientific Study ofReligion, 1989，vol.28, 
no.4, pp.432-447. 
10 Dean R. Hoge, "A Test ofTheories ofDenominational Growth and Dedine, m Dean 
R. Hoge and David A. Roozen (ed.), Understanding Church Growth And Dedine: 1950-
1978，op.cit.,p.l96. 
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institutional factors may haye sufficientfy helped expkin the phenomenon of 
growth in a rough mamier. Further enquiry into the reMve weighting of 
any single factor may invoh^ an anatomy of the enigmaticaUy complicated 
interacting transaction of those factors in ttie process. Yet, stiU, there can be 
no guarantee for definitive certainty of any proposals deduced. Hoge, for 
instance, beUeves that contextual factors are causaUy prior because they 
alone can explain over ha1fthe variance in denominational growth in 
America inl965-75 and a bit less in 1955-65.n But he admits at the same 
time that the combination of environmental and institutional factors may 
produce a clearer expknation of denominational growth trends.12 What 
Hoge inspires the researcher to observe is that the rebtive significance of 
individual factor can, ifit may, onfy be influential within the confines oftime 
and space. The same factor may not exert the same degree ofinfluence in 
another time and space. 
To a certain extent, the conclusion of a study on church growth is 
closety rekted to the theological stance and motive ofthe researcher. 
Donald McGavran's church growth advocacy may have aimed at buttressing 
an evangeUcal conviction that the primary ecclesial mission is to preach and 
to convert. It is completdy consistent for him to stress the importance of 
church growth principles such as motivation, homogeneous unit, resistance-
receptivity, and redemption and Uft, These are means to achieve an akeady 
deepfy entrenched end. When evetything is understood as planned by a 
sovereign God, environmental factors are considered to have been taken care 
ofby divine providence. And once the ultimate concem of God is narrowfy 
defined, ttic onfy crucial matter is left to lie witih a person's positive response 
to that wiU of God. Hence, the importance of institutional factors is upheld. 
Dean KeUey's theory, on the other hand, is hortative in nature. Theological 
stance to him is not crucial to growth. What makes church membership 
prosper depends rather on its social strength. And having accepted the 
contextual givens as mostly beyond contro^ KeUey's motive is to pinpoint at 
the areas where mainline churches in America can do something to revert an 
unprofitable membership trend. Yet, for Hoge and Roozen, and a hrge 
number ofresearchers whose studies have been included in their edited 
volume, contextual factors are prior. It is not known how much they are 





by Donald McGavran. But their studies do serve to strike an academic , 
baLance in perspectives to the discipUne. This panorama of pluraKstic views 
enriches the understanding of church growth in general, and attests to the 
complexity of the phenomenon as a whole. j 
6.2 Limitations 
Li a way, the findings of this study reveal Hinings and Foster's one-
directional path organizational model inadequate for understanding the 
intricate transaction in the process.i3 Even the revised organizational model 
ofthe church suggested by this researcher at the beginning ofthe study 
needs further revision. For one thing, goal is obviousfy not the onfy 
detemunant factor leading to growth (i.e. an expanding size ofmembership). 
As Hinings and Foster have acknowledged, mutual influence between any 
two variables is more Kkefy to happen. The direction of path in Hinings and 
Foster's theoretical contruct has akeady implied judgment in the rdative 
importance ofthe specified variables. And if the argument tiwt the relative 
importance ofthe variables are dependent on specific time and space proves 
viable, the appUcabiUty ofthe model wiU fittther be restricted. Though 
Hinings and Foster's model is stiU considered useful as a theoretical 
framework to begin with, its modification both at the beginning and end of 
the research becomes necessaacy. 
As mentioned above, the study bcks references for comparison. The 
research focus on testing McGavran's hypotheses has somewhat restricted 
the study to concentrating mainfy on institutional variables relevant to his 
concern, albeit due regard has also been paid to contextual ones as 
reconmiended by other alternative theories. But even if the researcher wants 
to widen his scope ofstudy, avaikbiHty of resources, both in terms oftime 
and money, may have failed him. The cost per trip from the Chinese 
University to Tuen Mun is considerable. On the other hand, the lack of 
local references has left the researcher with no choice but to rdy heavify on 
findings from studies overseas. It is no surprise that the assumptions of 
research from a society where Christianity is traditionafly a constituent part 
ofits culture differ markedty from those prevalent in Hong Kong.i4 It is for 
13 Please refer to p.l2, diagram 3, Chapter 2, ofthis study. 
14 To take Michael R. Welch and John BaltzeU's "Geographic MobiHty, Social integration, 
and Church Attendance" as an example, the authors' analysis suggested that geographic 
niobiHty inhibited attendance indirectly through disrupting an individual's network of 
� 
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this reason that serious empirical studies have to be done locaDy in order that 
the phenomenon of church growth wiH be property comprehended within its 
own context. 
6.3 Recommendations 
The researcher beHeves that his ordeal to understand the why and how 
a church grows has onty been partiaUy MfiUed. His study has produced 
basic empirical evidences for further discussion and comparison. It serves 
more as an inducement to continual studies than as an accompUshed fact. It 
is envisaged that further investigations may either be pursued horizontaDy to 
estabUsh more information about different churches in the area, or verticaHy 
to estabHsh the relative importance of individual factors pertinent to growth. 
Perhaps, patterns of local membership trend may then be detected and 
expbined. The understanding of church growth is fWl ofpoHtical 
impUcations. It does not onfy reflect how a church is to be understood, it 
ako affects how the poHty, the structure and the Hfe-style of a church win be 
developed, hi this sense, it is notjust the academic concern ofthe 
researcher, but ako the daflyjob of the church itsdf’ to keep a detailed 
record ofits activities for periodic scrutiny. 
sodal ties and bonds ofcommunity attachment But in Tuen Mun, migration into a new 
town might have been a factor leading to chuich attachment. To the new migrants, 
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Appendix 1 
Initial Interview Transcript 1 
Date: January 25，1995. 
Place: Pastor's OfRce, Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church. 
Time: 3:05pm-4:35pm. 
Interviewee: Pastor Mok 
Interviewer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
Thank you for allowing me to carry out this research in your 
church. Could you tell me briefly how this church came into 
being? 
The church began in March 1983. It was Pastor Tsoi and his wife's 
vision to plant a church in Tuen Mun. They saw it a golden 
opportunity to do so for government had announced to build a new 
town with 500,000 inhabitants there. At first, Un Long Ling Liang 
Church could afford to buy only two flats in one of the new 
buildings. But in 1985, A brother bought an adjacent flat and 丨 
turned it over to the church. About ten brothers and sisters 
belonging to the student fellowship (Emmanuel Fellowship) led by ‘ 
me were set apart for pioneer work there. Pastoral care was taken ！ 
up by Pastor and Mrs Tsoi. The church started running with 
fellowship activities as its main emphasis. Then in the Summer of j 
1984, a graduate from the Overseas Bible Seminary was employed as 
our preacher. He worked for only two years. In June 1986， I was 
consecrated a deacon. Then, in September, I chose to become a 
preacher to replace the former preacher. In 1987， I enrolled in 
the Evangel Theological Seminary to study for a Master Degree in 
Christian Ministry. But because of the workload, I had to stay at 
the seminary five days a week, returning to work on Saturdays and 
Sundays only. I graduated from seminary in 1990. There was 
another sister who graduated from the Overseas Bible Seminary / 
returned to work as female preacher. But she left to work in : 
another church. In 1991, the church was able to buy one more f 
adjacent flat. At the same time, another sister in Un Long Liang / 
Liang Church gave another adjacent flat to the church. So we had 
more space than before. We decided to refurnish the church in 
1991. On March 29 the same year, I was consecrated pastor. 
Do you have any lay leaders such as deacons to help with the 
ministry? 
In the early period, I worked alone. There were lay leaders of 
course, but not bearing the office of a deacon. But very soon we 
elected two short-term deacons to help out. At present we have 
three short-term deacons but not consecrated deacons. 
Why? 
Nobody raises the need for consecration yet. Perhaps they are 
still young. Most of them are around their thirties. Or perhaps 
the consecration of deacon is for life, we have to handle it more 
cautiously. In terms of duties, there is no big difference 
between a short-term deacon and a consecrated one. But the latter 
1 
must have been an experienced short-term deacon before one could 
be consecrated. 
What about the situation of membership change? 
We started with ten. Usually meeting in the afternoon on Sundays. 
But we changed back to the morning after we had our own preacher, 
By the time the preacher left, membership rose to about 50 
something. By 1990, the time of my graduation from seminary, it 
rose to around 80. But in less than a year, membership jumped to 
100. Now we have a total of 141 members on our register. Only 
about 130 people attend Sunday worship at present. Out of these 
141, about 20 of them have gone overseas for further study. From 
1990 onwards, we have an average addition of 18 baptized members. 
As regards fellowships, we began with only one, but added one more 
later. It was the result of a Summer project in 1987 when we 
joint with Campus Crusade to organize tutorial classes for young 
people in the area. A big increase of attendance occurred. The 
peak reached 100， of whom 20 to 30 finally stayed. As a matter of 
fact, during the time of my seminary schooling, there was not much 
numerical growth. But after 1990, we saw tremendous increases in 
fellowships. We have eight of them now, claiming more than 140 
adherents. Some of these adherents only attend fellowship 
meetings. Most of them are not-yet-baptized converts (i.e. 
non-members according to its constitution), only a few have not 
made up their minds yet. These fellowships are led by lay 
leaders, who in turn are led by the pastor. 
Our Sunday school was also led by the preacher at first. When I 
came, I recruited fellowship leaders as Sunday school teachers. 
They would lead bible studies in small groups, and I would be 
responsible for teaching the more advanced courses. But that was 
a bit too much of a demand for them. This year, we try out a 
special Sunday School Ministry Small Group to coordinate and 
systematize the curriculum. Sunday school teachers are separated 
from the work of fellowships. We have 18 fellowship 
leader-advisers, and 10 Sunday school teachers now. Some of them 
have received training in seminary extension courses. Two have 
received training in short-term courses for mission. And we have 
a sister studying in the Overseas Bible Seminary to be graduated 
in 1996. She may be invited back to work with us. 
What direction are you leading the church? 
At the very beginning, we have to rely heavily on pastoral 
resources from outside. After I took up the pastorate, 
organization for lay leadership training began. It was asort of 
full mobilization concept: everybody take a part in the ministry. 
In the past, the pastor spent more time in preaching and in 
administration, while the female preacher wouldtake care of 
I counselling and visitation. Of course, c r i t i c a l pastoral cases 
I are still handled by myself. But, now I begintofeelthatit is 
important to be with the people. The pastor should get to know 
the members. Recently, I see the need for small group pastoral 
techniques, and begin to work more for mutual support among 
members. 
Could you tell me what kind of emphasis the church is putting in 
its work? 
2 
Evangelism. Previously we demanded that every fellowship must 
hold evangelistic meetings twice. But for the past two or three 
years, we found that they were not effective in attracting new 
people, so we now change our policy to have evangelistic Sunday 
worships to save our resources. Besides, we have organized an 
Evangelistic Team, going out street preaching four times a year. 
For nurturing the new converts, we have Sunday school classes, 
fellowships, small groups for them to take part. Applicants for 
baptism must attend a 16-lesson preparatory class. Sunday sermon 
is also very much emphasized for teaching purposes. 
Mission work. We have taken up mission work seriously again only 
recently. Usually we do it together with the other Ling Liang 
churches in the area. In 1994， a mission group composed of 4 
preachers, 4 deacons and 4 lay members went to South India. 
Another choir mission made up of 27 members led by 1 pastor and 2 
preachers set off to Macau and Zhongshan. In 1995， we plan to 
visit the Ling Liang Church in North India along the Ganges. 
For leadership training， we provide discipleship training classes. 
We also put sufficient emphasis in worship and prayer. 
Can you tell me more about the preparatory class for baptism? 
Yes, we use the Basic Doctrines of the Gospel (Hong Kong: Evangel 
Press, 1992) as our text. After the preparatory course, 
applicants have to attend an enquiry session, in which their 
understanding of the basic doctrines, their commitment in 
Christian faith, their physical involvement in church activities, 
their relationship with other members, their habit of offering, 
； and their family problem, etc. will be investigated. Not all of 
\ them will be admitted for baptism. 
Thank you very much for the time being. 
3 
Appendix 10 
Focussed Interview Transcript 1 
Date: February 5，1995. 
Method ofinteniew: by telephone. 
Time: 10:25pm-10:50pm 
Interviewee: Mr Jack 
Interviewer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[Mr Jack attended Sunday Worship Service on Feburary 5, 
1995. He was formally admitted to the Church as a transferred 
member in the service. He is a Tuen Mun resident, received 
university education in Canada, and now worked as a social 
worker.] 
Mr Jack, thank you for accepting my interview. Would you tell me 
something about yourself and how you came to Tuen Mun Liang Liang 
Church? 
I am a social worker in a voluntary agency for drug addicts. 
Before I left Hong Kong for further study in Canada, I was a 
member of the Un Long Church of Christ in China. I was baptized 
in the period between F.2 to F.3. I used to attended the 
Christian Alliance Church in Canada. However, after I returned, 
I tried several other churches. Before I came to this church I 
attended the Baptist church in Mong Kok regularly. But, since I 
live in Tuen Mun, I find it exhausting to get up early and to 
travel a long distance every day of the week. Through the sister 
of my former girl friend, I came to this church. 
How long have you been with the Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church? What 
do you feel about this church? 
For about 2 years. Not too bad. Its Sunday school is quite 
good, but not allowing absence is a little too demanding. 
What attractions are there for you to transfer to this church? 
First, perhaps, it is an evangelical church with authentic and 
orthodox belief in the Christian faith. This is important for 
me. Secondly, this church is comparatively more energetic 
because of the presence of a large proportion of young people. 
It is easier for me to communicate with those who have a 
post-secondary educational background. In Un Long Churchof 
Christ In China, the church has already been aging for quite some 
time. 
What activities have you been attending in this church? 
Sunday worship and Sunday school. I have notattended the 
fellowship meetings because I am not too familiar with other 
members yet« 
What do you expect from this church? 
A sense of belonging. If I come and go too freely, it will be 
hard to foster a feeling of home. But it is necessary that we 
1 
should have a sense of home for the church. Here, I have the 
opportunity to take part in church ministry. I hope through this 
kind of participation, no one will become indifferent. 
What do you think of today's sermon?^ 
I agree with what the pastor preached. I have not participated 
in church ministry for too long because I wandered around for 
quite some time after returning. However, I do not agree 
entirely with the principle of self-governing, self-propagating, 
and self-support because evangelism should not necessarily and 
exclusively be carried out by one's own ethnic people. Perhaps I 
was affected by my experience in the Canadian Alliance church. I 
just feel Hong Kong churches have generally underrated the 
importance of Christian nurture. 
Thank you very much. 
I 
I 
1 xhe main theme of the sermon is on Christian participation in worship and 
church ministry. The speaker stressed that to be a Christian Is to worship, and to 




Follow-up Interview Transcript 
• 
Date: February 5,1995 
Place: Pastor Mok's Office 
Time: 3:35pm - 3:45pm 
Interviewee: Pastor Mok 
Inteniewer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[This interview was done on the same day after Pastor Mok had deKvered 
his sermon in the Sunday worship service. The puq>ose is to cbrify some of 
the theological points.] 
What does your sermon want to drive at? 
I want to correct some of the erroneous concepts new 
believers may mistakenly cherish. At the same time, I want 
to clarify the proper relationship between worship and 
service, so that the reason for lack of interest in service 
might be understood. Many work their service without 
knowing that service is based on worship and it is directed 
towards God. 
How do you define worship and service in the ministry? Are 
these definitions known by the members? 
I have quoted Roman 12:1 to point out that service and 
worship are two sides of the same coin. Worship is directly 
offered to God, but service is indirectly offered to God 
through work. There is a sequence of priority: w o r s h i p — 
vision—work. If one serves in the church without paying 
sufficient regard to worship, one will miss the real meaning 
for service. In that case, one's purpose of service may 
only concentrate on oneself, or on showing off one's talent, 
or on how others respond. But if one receives one's 
objective of service before God, service won't become an 
obstacle. 
Do you consider running for election to be a councillor or 
district board member a service then? 
Of course yes, if one is sure that God is leadinga person 
to that position of influence. Service is a wholistic 
offering for the sake of loving God and man. We love others 
because we love God. 
How important is to attend worship service? 
To attend worship service is witness in its wholistic manner. 
Service is to be wholistic. If a Christian has no church, 
he/she is difficult to survive [spiritually]. If there is 
no Sunday worship, there is even harder for one to have 
personal worship. 
Thank you very much. 
Appendix 10 
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Date: March 13，1995. 
Time: ll:30pm-ll:45pm. 
Method of interview: by telephone. 
Interviewee: Ms Mary 
Interviewer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[Ms Mary is a very busy Sunday school teacher, and she was 
in her bereavement. This interview was scheduled on the day 
after the interviewer's observation of her class. But the 
interview was finally cut short and done by telephone at late 
hours more than a week after the occasion.] 
The other day you mentioned you had changed the topic the night 
before you taught the class. Why? 
Yes, according to the schedule I was supposed to teach lesson 6 
of the textbook. But I discovered I had lost it on Saturday 
night when I tried to have some revision, therefore I decided to 
change for lesson 7. 
What did you want to achieve in the lesson?^ 
I wanted to point out that the Evolution Theory is unreliable and 
not acceptable, but the Creation Theory is more reasonable. 
Have you studied about the Evolution Theory? 
Yes. 
In the lesson, there was a Mr Jones whose response to your 
question was quite unsual. He did not think it is important to 
accept the Creation as historically true. What is importantis 
the belief in Jesus， teaching. What is your opinion about his 
view? 
… I know Mr Jones. He came for only a few times. He did not 
mean to reject Creation... 
And there was a girl who asked at the end of the lesson after you 
counselled them to believe in Jesus that what does itmeans to 
believe in Jesus? I guess she wanted you to define the concept 
in a more precise manner, but It seems that you had not responded 
successfully to her question, and she was still ignorant about 
the matter at the end of the lesson. 
We had talked about that off the class. In fact, she knew what 
that meant. 
1 xhe lesson refers to the Sunday School lesson for beginners delivered on 
March 5. 1995, in Tuen Mun Llng LIang Church. An observation had been carried out 
by the inten/iewer. 
1 
But it seemed to me that she could not accept rationally what you 
suggested. 
She could not accept because of her background. Her parents 
always had fights at home. 
In your church, how to become a Sunday school teacher ？ 
The pastor, preacher, and leader-advisers observation of one's 
participation in church. 
How many Sunday school teachers do you have now? 
Almost a dozen. 
How long have been converted? 
Seven or eight years already. 
Have you received any prior trianing? 
Yes, I had been to Australia for further study. I was a group 
leader, attended courses in Old and New Testameents. That was my 
third teaching period. I have not taught Sunday school before. 
I did not have any other training. I have to rely on myself. 
But I enjoy it. 
Thank you very much. 
2 
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Date: March 23，1995. 
Time: 2:35pm-3:10pm. 
Method ofinteniew: by telephone. 
Intervewee: MrDavid 
Interviewer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[Mr David is a post-graduate student and a leader of the 
Evangelistic Team. This interview was done after an observation 
of evangelistic action in one of the public playgrounds at the 
center of Tuen Mun New Town.] 
Would you tell me how you joined the church? 
I was baptized in July, 1991. I joined one of the fellowships of 
this church as early as 1988 when I was studying F.6. In fact, I 
was invited by my schoolmates to join the student fellowship in 
junior forms. I went and was converted, but stopped going 
because of heavy school workload. When I came back again, I was 
helped by the pastor and leader-advisers to solve many of my 
spiritual problems. 
What kind of church activities have you joined? 
I am the Leader-adviser for the senior secondary school student 
fellowship, Sunday school teacher for the evangelistic method 
class, and members of two functional groups. I am especially 
burdened to do evangelism as a response to God's love. He led me 
through my days from F.7 to university, if I do not preach the 
gospel, I would be unthankful. 
Who do you think had helped you most in the church? 
The fellowship had helped me a lot. The brothers and sisters and 
the advisers there had shown great love to me. Besides, I 
remember when I came back to church again, a leader-adyiser 
taught me the beginner's course on Christian spirituality. I was 
so impressed by the course that I vowed to serve the Lord. 
Then? 
Then, I studied in the university. There I met the Campus 
Crusaders, studied the bible with them. Later I became one of 
their bible study leaders. 
In what ways did the Campus Crusade help you grow? 
The bible study leaders helped me a lot by accompanying me 
through my own struggle, both emotional and intellectual. As a 
matter of fact, I raet my spiritual crisis when I broke with my 
girl friend I was very embarrassed to go to church then. 
Although my pastor also supported me, it was the Campus Crusade 
that rendered me the greatest help. I could freely share my 
feelings in my group and really preach the gospel on the campus. 
1 
When you do evangelism, what method do you use? How important is 
• 
evangelism to your Christian life? 
I know several evangelistic methods such as the strategy used by 
New Life 2000. But I find the spiritual multiplier used by the 
Campus Crusade better. It follows several steps: 
preach ~~> nurture ~ ^ train » encourage 
I believe evangelism occupies almost 70% of the purpose in my 
life, the rest would be for my relationship with God and 
brethren. 
How do you weigh the importance of social commitment? 
I personally can not distinquish between the Great Commandment 
and the Great Commission as to their relative importance. We 
must strike a balance between loving others as thyself and 
multiplying spiritually. 
Suppose there is a Believer of Christ who does no evangelism, 
would you consider the person a Christian? 
I would not think that the believer is not a Christian. Perhaps 
the believer is doing some other works. Perhaps he/she is just 
serving others humbly in the church. Do evangelism does not 
represent one's Christian identity. 
Then, who is a Christian? 
One who surrenders his/her suzerainty to Jesus, and who believes 
Jesus rose from death. So, all those who have invited Him into 
their lives are Christians. Not just the baptized. Even those 
who make their own decisions without letting Jesus reigns in 
their hearts are Christians. But they are carnal Christians. 
Thank you very rauch. 
2 
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Date: April 8，1995. 
Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church. 
Time: ll:27am-ll:44am 
Interviewee: MsJoan 
Interviewer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[Joan is studying F.6. She is a bright girl with a quick 
mind. She has served on the fellowship committee for several 
years, taken up several responsible posts such as honorary 
secretary, treasurer, and group leader. This year she has just 
been promoted to the Fellowship of Jacob. This interview was 
done immediately after she had led today's meeting.] 
How long have you been attending the Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church? 
Nine years• 
i' 
Are you a baptised member? Have you attended the Sunday worship 
service? i 
My father and my grand-mother are baptised members of this 
church. I do not attend the Sunday worship service, because my 
father does not allow me to go. He says I should not spend too 
much time going to the church. My father is very strict on my 
studies. He allows me to choose one day only, and I pick the 
Saturdays. 
You mentioned in the meeting just now that you had conflicts 
after going to church. Could you tell me more about these J 
conflicts? ,, 
•> 
Conflicts, eh...there is no conflict in time. Regarding church , 
instructions, we have been taught that we should put God first. 
God must have precedence over everything. This kind of teaching 
can be heard in preachings and bible study sessions. Cognitive 
speaking, yes; but in practice, I sometimes just can t follow it. 
How did you resolve this problem? 
I will talk to God to let me remember it. And I will also talk 
it over to my l e a d e r - a d v i s e r , or other members of the fellowship, 
and then I will remind myself again. 
What if this problem is not solved, would you quit? 
(After a few seconds of thought) I would add that the Spirit of 
God will help me. God knows my weaknesses, and He will help me. 
How much do you accept what is taught by the church? 
Very acceptive. I would accept almost 80% of what the church 
teaches us. When I find it no big conflict inside, I would 
1 
accept. I am convinced that most of the things taught by the 
church are right. If I can not practise what I have been taught, 
the problem lies most probably within myself. 
Do you think other members feel the same as you do? 
Yes, I believe most of the others would feel the same way. 
Are there drop-outs? 
Yes, there are people who left and believe no more. But our 
group just came from the previous F.4-F.5 student fellowship this 
January. Quite a few disappear. 
How does your fellowship recruit new members? 
The fellowship has just been regrouped recently, therefore we do 
not see much growth yet. Usually, we invite our schoolmates to 
come. Johnny came today for the first time. Robbie came with 
his elder brother for half years already. 
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Date: April 10，1995. 
Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church. 
Time: 9:50pm-10:10pm 
Interviewee: Mr Rex 
Interviewer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[Mr Rex is the leader-adviser of the Fellowship of Joshua, 
which is for working young people below 25 years of age. He is a 
zealous Christian eager to serve and is able to mix with others 
well. Though a transferred member, he has been with the Tuen Mun 
Ling Liang Church for 11 years already. This interview was done 
two days after observation of a fellowship meeting.] 
How long have been baptised? 
I was baptised in 1981 in Un Long New Life Temple. But somehow I 丨 
could not commit myself to church life there. Through my , 
sister's invitation, I transferred to this church 11 years ago. j I 
Would you mind telling me your job? : 
I am working with the Tuen Mun Transit Railway Company. 
How did you become a leader-adviser of the fellowship? What 
other church ministry have you joined too? 
Laeder-advisers are usually invited by the pastor himself. There 
are no clearly stated qualification requirements. I wasalready ] 
a leader-adviser in 1993, but stopped for 1994 because of shift 
duties. This year I came back again. I am also serving as the ； 
leader of the Mission Ministry Small Group, member o f a . 
functional group. I will probably teach Sunday school in the 
near future. 
How is the fellowship working now? 
The fellowship has an average of 20-25 attendance. About 2/3 of 
them have been baptised. Their educational backgrounds range 
from Secondary school to university. And the percentage between 
secondary school graduates and university graduates is 
approximately 50:50. There are inevitable differences among 
participants, but this is not a big problem. I am not the only 
leader-adviser. I work with another sister. 
What does this fellowship try to achieve? 
Because the degree of involvement was not entirely desirable for 
last year, we hope to strengthen members' relationship this year. 
We also want to achieve what the church wants to achieve. 
Are there any sign of new addition? 
122 
Not much. Perhaps because the fellowship has just been 
regrouped. 
To you what are the most memorable event that took place in this 
church? 
The moment my wife made up her mind to believe in Jesus. Also my 
colleague's. 
What kind of expectation for your church do you have? 
I expect my church to help me to know more about my faith, about 
the differences among denominations， and about problems and 
conflicts that we faced in our daily life. 













Interview Transcript 7 
Date: April 15，1995. 
Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church. 
Time: 4:35pm-4:40pm. 
Interviewee: Ken 
Interviewer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[Ken is a member of the Fellowship of Andrew which is for 
F.4-F.5 students. The interview was done immediately after the 
observation of one of the meetings.] 
How long have you been attending this church? 
6-7 years. 
Who brought you here? 
My friend,.. schoolmate...brought me here. 
What other church activities have you attended? j 
Sunday worship, Sunday school, and fellowship for primary school : 
pupils. 
Have you been baptized? 
Not yet. I have to sit for public exam this year. 
I 
Did you bring other schoolmates to this church? 
； j 
Yes, I also brought my sister, my daddy and mammy to Sunday 
worship. My sister has already been converted. : 
.^ 
That's wonderful. How can you do that? 
I was encouraged by my leader-advisers. They helped me solve my 
problems. I find their help very practical. There w a s a t i m e 
when I stopped coming for almost one year. My leader-adviser 
called me back. 
Thank you very much. 
Appendix 10 
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Date: April 15，1995. P!ace: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church. Time: 4:40pm^:45pm. Interviewee: Rod Interviewer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
How long have you been attending this church? 
About six months. I made up my mind to believe in Jesus at the 
end of this March. 
Really, who led you? 
My leader-adviser. 
What do you feel about this church? ；丨 
Quite good. The brothers of this fellowship is quite nice. | 
How did you first come to this church? I 
t 
My schoolmate brought me here. There are other schoolmates, 
about 6 or 7， brought here too. 
Does your family object you to go to church? 丨 
j 
No, they encourage me to come. 丨 
I j 
What do you learn from the church? :丨 
' , | 
My attitudes have been changing to become better. 
Which school are you studying? 
I go to the Christian Alliance Secondary School. The school has 
helped me believe in Jesus too. I find the fellowship here easy 
to understand. 
Thank you very much. 
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Date: April 28，1995. Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church, Room 2. Time: 4:4Spm-5:30pm Inteniewee: MrJohn Interviewer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[Mr John is a former tenured Deacon、He has been with the 
church from the days of its beginning. He has allegedly an 
educational background up to a graduate school level, and runs 
his own business in Tsuen Wan. He has a committed church life 
record, and has particpated widely in the activities of this 
church as a leader for a long time. For the past two years, he 
chooses to play a low key role. This interview was done shortly 
after he had returned his Layman Leader Questionnaire.] 
Please tell me briefly when and how did you join the Tuen Mun ) 
Ling Liang Church? f t 
I 
I orignally participated in the Hung Shui Kiu Ling Liang Church 丨 
in 1982 with my girl friend (now my wife), but later followed the 
move of my fellowship led by Pastor Mok, then our Fellowship ；： 
leader, to Tuen Mun to start a new church in 1983. : 
Looking back, which period of its twelve years life span is the 
most prosperous time of the Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church? 
• .j 
(After a few seconds of pondering) I think it is in the 1980s, 
probably in the '85, ,86， and '87. Because we had fewer members 
then, and our relationship was much closer. But after the church 
expanded, I feel a distance among members. 丨 
Did the expansion relate to any particular strategy of the church : 
then? J 
Not really. Perhaps the expansion was due more to the pastor 
himself. He was a teacher before, therefore, it was natural for 
him to work more among the students. On the other hand, the 
members were zealous too. They were eager to preach the gospel. 
The preacher was also very successful in attracting students to 
come. 
You mean Pastor Mok? 
No, I mean another female preacher, who was our former sister in 
the church, and who came back to serve as a preacher after 
receiving a seminary education in Hong Kong. 
Was she still working here? Why? 
1 A tenured deacon Is different from an anointed deacon In that the former can 
only serve on a certain fixed period of term of office, whereas the latter is to a llfe-long 
appointment. 
9 
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No, she left after a year of service only. Perhaps it was 
partly because of her own calling, and partly because (...John 
expresses discreet caution at this point by saying that it is 
purely out of his own guess, he propbably does not want to offend 
anybody...) the existence of disharmony between herself and the 
pastor. 
Disharmony in which aspects? 
Basically, the church was led in a paternalistic style with the 
male dominating in almost every aspects. A female preacher, in 
the eyes of the pastor, may only play the role of a counsellor or 
secretary. 
Are you saying that there is sexual inequality in the church, can 
you cite other examples to elaborate further this point? 
Oh, such thing is not obvious among ordinary membership. But on 
the level of business deliberation, the pastor tends to listen 
more to the deacons than to the female preacher. At present, all 丨 
deacons are still male. Perhaps, the church does not yet know 
much about modern techniques of communication. Usually, ：| 
decisions were made without consulting the female preacher. But, 
the present situation is improving. Since I have not been a | 
deacon for the past two years, I do not know exactly how things i 
are changing now. It is a problem of the pastor's style of work, ; 
and which has its tradition in the Ling Liang Church. Perhaps, 
the pastor is afraid of his authority being challenged. 
This reminds me to the discussion I heard in one of the 
management meetings about the recent resignation of a female | 
preacher working in the Un-Fok Church.^ Is the incident 
connected with matters of this nature? 
To a certain extent, yes. The same old problem of generation gap ：； 
and the tradition of having everything led mainly by the pastor. 
Think about the potential problems that may arise over the age 
difference between 30 and 60 something! There is a serious ^ 
problem of communication between the female preacher and the Big 
Pastor.3 In a sense, the church has not yet been able to 
appreciate the positive effects of team work. 
Let's come back to the prosperous years of growth in the Tuen Mun 
Ling Liang Church. What exactly was the causes leading to such a 
satisfactory development? 
1 haven't quite thought about that. There was definitely a 
centripetal force of spiritual attraction that drew upon 
students. The student membership at one time swelled to several 
dozen And there were many who were willing to serve as leaders. 
During the time before Pastor Mok came, Preacher Chan had been 
able to establish very good and intimate relationship with the 
members. The church was small, and he was single. These were 
2 jhi8 is the fourth church extension newly planted by the Un Long Ling Llang 
Churchforjusttwoyears. 
3 7hi8 |8 the reverend address given by members to the founder pastor of the Un 
Long Ling Liang Church. He Is over 65 now. 
2 
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favourable conditions for better development. But, looking back, 
the speed of numerical growth at that time was slow. 
Why didn't Preacher Chan stay? 
Partly because of his own wish to further study, and partly 
because of the way our Big Pastor handled matters. There was 
disparity of opinions between Preacher Chan and our Big Pastor. 
Perhaps our Big Pastor disliked being challenged of his opinions. 
Preacher Chan was later transferred to Hung Shui Kiu Ling Liang 
Church after Mok (he was not yet pastor) came to serve as our 
preacher. Such a move might have been taken to forestall 
Preacher Chan from making further trouble. 
But as regards the performance of Pastor Mok, what aspects do you 
think it is worthy of praise, and what aspects do you think it 
needs improvement? 
I appreciate very much his dedication, his sense of 
responsibility, and his attitude of seriousness to the Lord's 、 
work. I also expect that he can improve on his administrative 
techniques, change his sexist attitude, and develop a more 
sociable character. But in fairness, I have to say that progress 
has been made recently. For example, the pastor has allowed us 丨 
to try out a new style of worship in which we used guitars and j 
drums and a lot of hymns. The church is now undergoing change ： 
along the line of small group model for fellowship meetings,and 
a training course for potential small group leaders is also in 丨 
progress. But, still there is not enough emphasis on scripture 
reading and prayer which, I believe, are important because they \ 
are foundations of our faith. If members are not properly 丨 
equipped in this, when they go out to work, they would be easily 
flushed away by the working world. 
Are there people who deserted after baptism? ：； 
}\ 
Yes, there are. But, I do not know exactly how many. I just ‘ 
feel that there are not too many. Key persons are usually very J 
stable. 
What do you think of the present condition of the Church? 
I think it is good that more people are now sharing in church 
ministry But I wonder if it is necessary for them to do so much 
advertising work. They should focus more on nurturing the soul 
of our life. 
Do you have any expectation on the church? 
I expect the church to lead the brothers and sisters to be near 
God. 
How would the church deal with those who commit grave sins? 
I think the church would follow the teachings of the bible: to 
counsel and provide opportunity for repentance. It would be a 
gradual process. But I have never heard of such serious thing 





feel that the church has paid too much attention to the young 
people to the effect that we, middle aged members sometimes feel 
being neglected. For instance, the church should see whether the 
forms and contents of meetings are suitable for those who are a 
bit older. At least they are financial backbones of the church. 
There should be some ways of caring them. Christian nurture is 
just not sufficient. 
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Date: May 3，1995 Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church Time: 5:50pm - 6:20pm Interviewee: MrAlex Interviewer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[Mr Alex is a leader-adviser of the fellowship for post-
secondary college students. He is also a Sunday School 
teacher. Alex holds a B.A. degree in religion from one of 
the local university, and he started attending this church 
since F.5.] 
Can you tell me how you first came to the church? 
I attended church when I was still in primary school. But ‘ 
when I was studying F.5 in 1985， my family moved into this 
new town. My schoolmates brought me here. '： 
‘ • i 
What is your present leadership role? [ 
I 
I am the leader-adviser of the Fellowship of Peter for post-
secondary college students. I also teach a Sunday school 
class with another sister. 
What kind of training have you received? Do you think it j 
sufficient? 
Training?...We have some through the Sunday school, and then 
some counselling. To me, training is enough. ) 
Can you tell me about the present condition of your 
fellowship? 一 
There are about 40 members. Around twenty to thirty of them 
attend regularly. The proportion of male and female members 
is approximately 2:3. More than half of them have been 
baptised. In this coming June, 5 more will receive baptism. 
Most of them have been converted for two years, but have not 
yet been baptised. There are no unbelievers in the 
fellowship. 
Why do they not receive baptism? 
Some of them are preparing for Advanced Level Examination, 
and some of them think they need more time to prepare. 
What does the church do after a person expresses that he has 
made his decision to believe? 
The church will of course encourage the new believe to 
receive baptism. There will be follow-up course for them. 
The church baptises once every year. So the church will 
2 l| 
encourage those who want to be baptised to enroll in time I 
for the preparatory class which is run by Preacher Wong. 
The course is about some basic doctrines. Notes will be 
provided. 
Do you have any objective for your fellowship? 
To help the fellowship members to put their faith into 
practice in daily life. 
What do you expect your members to achieve? 
I expect them to love God and to love mankind; to be able to 
make the right moral choice as a Christian; and also to 
enjoy the relationship with God. (What do you mean by "to 
love man"? That is to be willing to sacrifice you interest 
when yours clash with others.) We have designed programme 
like fast-prayer meeting to reach that target. We also have 
hospital evangelistic visits (once every three months) But 
we don't have any activities for social action. I expect 丨 
that we should have some, like visiting the boy's home or 
elderly home. Most of our members belong to the “ 
Evangelistic Team. Generally speaking, the church pays 
attention evenly to evangelism and to Christian nurture. In [ 
the past, the church has not invested too much resources j 
into evangelism. For the recent two or three years, the 
church has paid more attention to evangelistic work. But 丨 
the effect of street evangelism is not too obvious. We most 
rely on friendship. . 
What attracts you most in this church? j 
a. When I first came, I was impressed very much by the good 
model of the leaders, and pastor. They worked so hard and ) 
so sincerely. I just feel homely. ‘ 
b. On the other hand, the church is not a die-hard ,: 
conservative type. It is willing to keep itself open to new 
innovations, such as worshipping by hymnals. 一 
thank you very much. 
I 
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Date: May 3,1995 Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church Time: 6:30pm - 7:00pm Interviewee: Mr Michael Interviewer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[Mr Michael is the group leader of the Fellowship of Paul 
which is for working adults over 25. He is also the leader-
adviser for the Fellowship of Small Timothy for primary 4 to 
6 pupils. Michael is married and is expecting a baby in the 
near future. He works in the field of electrical 
engineering.] 
Can you tell me how you would come to this church? ； 
I came to bring my good classmates out, but was finally 
brought in by him. I thought that the church were cheating 
people. I was an atheist then. But as I personally 丨 
experienced the love of God, I changed completely. I lived | 
in Un Long, but went to school in Tuen Mun. I have been 
baptised in Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church for almost 10 years ； 
now. 
What is your present leadership role? •i 
I am the group leader of the Fellowship of Paul, and also 
the leader-adviser of the Fellowship of Small Timothy. , 
There are some 15 members in the Fellowship of Small Timothy. 
All of them are not yet baptised. They are brought here by ) 
their brothers and sisters. Our target is to attract as 
many as possible to feed the other fellowships. The 
operation of the fellowship is like running a normal school J 
class. The fellowship has a short history of about 4 years. 
The first batch of members are quite stable participants. 
There are some 6 to 7 staying in the fellowship for F.4 and 
F.5 students. Today, many non-believers bring their 
children here, probably because they hear their neighbours 
say that our class is quite good. 
What is your opinion on the church? 
I feel the church is quite good. Nothing serious needs to 
be changed. But I just feel that it becomes harder and 
harder for me to become a leader. There isn't sufficient 
leadership training for me. I have to learn by doing, and I 
feel a great pressure. 
Does the church know about this situation? 
I have reflected this situation to the church before. But 
owing to the tension of man power, it is just not possible 
to provide any more concrete training. The management 
1 
, • I 
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committee has discussed about the problem too, but they have | 
no solution yet. Leaders, meetings are business meeting, • 
they provide very little help for personal problems. 
Recently, some improvement has been raade. There are small 脳竹 
group leadership training, and discipleship training. = -1' 
格 》 
Are there any communications between leaders and high level 『丨 
丄 n ^ “ 
management？ m 
i ft« i 
No. Even though I know the deacons pretty well already. 1 
You will understand those who do not. In a way, the role of : 
tenured deacons has isolated from the members. There is no ‘ 
brotherly communications. 
What about the Pastor? 
Members think that the pastor is too serious. People seldom 
dare chat with him. Somehow, members feel that when the 
pastor has to talk to them, there must be some problems with 
them. I feel the pastor like a firm father but with a kind 
heart• 
Do you think the style of administration if paternalistic? \ \ 
I feel that somehow opinions are not able to express fully. i 
but this does not affect me too much. Perhaps, to the new I 
members, it is a more serious problem. Many members just 
dare not express their opinions directly to the Pastor. If 
everything has to pass on indirectly, it will affect 
efficient communications. 
Are there any suggested solutions? 
Discipleship training and group leader training. These 、 
provide channels for communicating directly with the pastor. ： 
What is the attraction of the church to you? ^ 
The church is young. Members are young both in age and at 
heart. The church is quite open-minded. 
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Date: May 3，1995 
Placo: Tuon Mun Ling Liang Church 
Time: 7:00pm - 8:00pm 
Interviewee: MrNic^r 
Interviewer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[Mr Nicky is in his early thirties, and is one of the three 
tenured deacons. He works as an engineer. His wife is also 
an active member of the Church.] 
Can you tell me how you came to this church? 
I was converted in one of small groups in a student , 
fellowship at the Un Long Ling Liang Church. Pastor Mok was 
the adviser of my group. Later, I went down to Hung Shui ； 
. K i u Ling Liang Church, and finally followed Pastor Mok to 
Tuen Mun. I remembered I only attended the fellowship in 
Tuen Mun, but for worship, I still went back to Un Long. 
! 
So you were baptised at Hung Shui Kiu? | 
No, I was baptised as a member of the Un Long Ling Liang 丨 
Church. We have joint baptismal ceremony together. 
Can you tell me something about the prosperous days of the 
Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church so far? j 
We have a lot of nurturing work, and evangelism too. But , 
there seems to have experienced no drastic change so far. 
About 4 or 5 years ago, our student fellow had 40-50 F.6 and ； 
F.7 students. There has been numerical growth in the 
fellowship all through. Comparatively speaking, growth has ‘ 
slowed down a bit recently. We don't have statistics for ^ 
Sunday worship attendance. Baptism is a purely personal 
decision. The church does not make coercive encouragement. 
What about communications between leaders and lay members? 
There are problems in communications. There are still those 
who do not yet know how to become a baptised member in this 
church. Because of lack of human resources, we have done 
not enough follow-up training work. We have the eight steps 
to maturity class. 
Is that true that many of the believers are not yet baptised? 
Yes. But for the leaders, they must have been baptised. 
Also for the choir members. 
What makes a member eligible for becoming a deacon? 
Over 25 years of age. Having been baptised for at least 
three years. A stable service record. Tithing. Must have 
reached a certain percentage of worship attendance. A list 
of candidates will be prepared and approved by the Pastor 
before election. Also good witness in daily life. After 
having been recommended by the Pastor, the candidates will 
be invited by the pastor himself to see if the person is 
willing to run for it. So the process goes like this: 
nomination approval by church election 
What is the actual relationship between Tuen Mun Ling Liang 
Church and Un Long Ling Liang Church? 
By constitution, the management committees are equal in 
status. But in actuality, because of their seniority, there 
are more deacon representative in the General Management 
Committee for them. The opinions of the senior pastor are 
respected beyond constitutional restraint. In the past, 
paternalistic style administration was obvious, but now the 
pastors also listen to other's opinions. There is a long 
background of tradition. For Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church, we 
had our management committee from the early days. So we can 
express our ideas more easily through a proper channel. In 
matters of faith, we usually don't object Pastor's opinion, 
but in administrative matters, if better alternatives are 
raised, pastor would listen to us. 
I Have you ever taken any social action? 
Social action...No, we have not pay much attention to that. 
We have participated in the June Fourth prayer. I could not 
think of any others. 
Do you have any expectation on the church? 
i I haven't really thought about that. I treat it as my home. 
I hope the spiritual quality of our brethren will improve, 
their number grows... 
What do you think is the most important task for a Christian? 
To preach the gospel, but there should also be Christian 
nurture. The two must strike a balance. 
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Date: May 3,1995 Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church Time: 3:20pm-4:10pm Interviewee: Ms Heidi Interviewer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[Ms Heidi is in her late twenties. Single, she is now the 
leader-adviser of the fellowship for working young people 
under 25 years 9f age. Having a secondary education, she is 
working in a para-church organization.] 
Can you tell me how you came to this church? 
I was brought by my schoolmate to this church in 1984. I 
was baptised in 1985. There was but one fellowship during 
the time of our first employed male preacher. We had about 
40-50 persons then. 
Can you tell me your present leadership role? 
I am responsible for the fellowship for working young people. 
I was picked up as a leader probably because the church 
needs some new blood like me four years ago: one who is 
willing to serve, and is a bit matured. 
When was the time of a more marked rise in membership? 
About four years ago. We had to divide the fellowship for 
senior secondary students intotwo. As we developed further 
later, more fellowships appeared. 
Can you tell me the present condition of your fellowship? 
The fellowship is stagnating. People left because they were 
picked up by the church to become leader-adviser in other 
fellowships. But there is no source of in-take. We don t 
have a well-planned strategy for growth. Weusually rely on 
evIngelistic meetings. It is difficult to find the nght 
age group working young people to join. At the sametime, 
w L n memLrs bring their friends, h々e f e ^ w s h ? = u ^ =』f 
keep them. The reasons might be: lack of spintual depth 
a n d e x p e r i e n c e to sustain new comers; no tactic to follow up; 
members， working place is far away from Tuen Mun. 
What kind of job do most your members are doing? 
Mostly office type of work, there are some kindergarten 
teachers, computer operator,technician, sales, teller,etc. 
The members were no longer those who first Joined. Mostof 
them came from other fellowship. Theirage range from21to 
25 We have 10-20 people. About 60% of them are baptised. 
The distribution of sex is about 1 male : 3 female. 
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What do you think are the causes of this phenomenon? 
Probably due to the difference of sexes by nature. It is 
more difficult for the male members to commit in the 
fellowship. If there are more girls than boys, it might 
also be because the church is more attractive to girls than 
boys. I believe a balance in the distribution of sex is 
healthier. But even if the church can't change this, it 
does not mean that the church has problem. But I believe 
that the church should do more for the spiritual progress of 
the brothers too. 
How do your opinion reach the management level? 
Generally speaking, there is very little communications for 
people to talk about this kind of thing. Decision making is 
mainly vested in the Management Committee. We trust the 
Management Committee. I believe there may be exchange of 
ideas in private. The situation is not so bad. In fact, 
the Management Committee does encourage members to voice out 
their opinions. The church is by no means undemocratic. At 
least, I can express my own opinions. 
As leader, do you have any training? 
Not enough. But we can't say that there is none* Training 
like the teaching in the Sunday school class. But they are 
so trivial and piecemeal. It is much better for the new 
generation. They have discipleship training course, and the 
small group leadership training class. 
Have you joined the small group leadership training class? 
No, because of clash of time. In fact, there has been 
gradual improvement. Members and pastor are more matured 
now. Our administration is more institutionalised than 
before. When membership rises, there will be more people to 
take up responsibility to share church ministry. The church 
encourages participation in service. 
What do you think of the performance of your Pastor? 
The pastor is more matured now. I am very satisfied with 
his performance in leading us to learn about mission work, 
worship and spiritual maturity. I don't know how much 
pressure his job has exerted on him, but I think he can 
delegate more to others so that he can concentrate on 
developing the church as a whole. I seldom contact him, and 
we have very few in-depth conversations. If I have a 
problem, I would talk to familiar brethren first. Only when 
the problem is too serious, would I talk to the pastor. And 
this is a general situation in the church. The pastor also 
takes the initiative to talk to brothers and sisters 
sometimes, but there must be someone who wants more. 
Perhaps lay leaders are considered O.K., less attention has 
been paid to them. 
•！ -
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Do you feel any sexual discrimination in the church? 
I don't think there is sexual discrimination. During the 
early days, no female members served in the Sunday Worship 
services. There was no female preacher. Even when we got 
one later, she did not speak on Sundays. Sermon delivered 
by female preacher has been practiced only for the past two 
or three years. There was encouragement for sisters to take 
part in the management committee, but the female members did 
not respond to that. I don't see any discrimination in that. 
What do you think are the greatest needs for future 
development? 
For those more matured members (those who have attended 
church for more than 4 years), more nurture should be 
provided to build up their spiritual lives, and to widen 
their perspectives. For those beginners, follow-up works 
have to be strengthened. Without follow-up, easy come easy 
go. 
Does the church have many drop-outs? 
Yes, there are some who leave after being baptised. For 
instance, last year, there was a sister who failed in her 
“ public examination. She was so disappointed that she left. 
Our female preacher is responsible for pastoral care. But I 
don't know if her network is wide enough. Fellowship would 
of course take care of their members. There are many 
reasons for drop-outs, and lack of care may not be the only 
cause. The church correspondingly tightens it requirements 
for admission. 
What do you expect you church to achieve in the future? 
I just hope that the church would not be self-complacent 
because it has attracted a certain number of membership, 
the church should continually press forward to reach more 
people and bring them to the Lord. More opportunity should 
be provided for members to take part. Personally, I don't 
want the church to expand so much in numbers. More people 
will weaken the sense of a family. The church should expand 
by means of planting new churches. 
Thank you very much. 
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Date: May 3,1995 Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church Time: 3:45pm - 4:30pm Interviewee: Preacher Wong Interviewer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
Would you briefly introduce yourself? 
My family do not have any religious belief. I first came in 
touch with the gospel when I was 20. Later, my family are 
also converted. I worked in the garment factory since I was 
thirteen years of age. I first joined the grass-root 
fellowship in Kowloon City Baptist Church. As my father and 
mother believed also in the Lord, I responded to God's call. 
I worked myself up to finish secondary education, then I 
entered the Alliance Theological Seminary and graduated in 
1989. I worked as a preacher in the Church of Christ in 
China in Mongkok for 17 months, but finally left for 
personnel disharmony. In May 1991, I switched to Tuen Mun 
Ling Liang Church through a best friend. 
What are your main responsibilities in the church? 
Mainly for teaching. I share with Pastor Mok for 
supervising the eight fellowships. The four younger 
fellowships are my responsibility. In the past, I was to 
speak on every fifth Sunday mornings only. But from the 
second year onwards, I have to speak once each month. I am 
also responsible for a beginner class, and teaching some 
special topics in the Sunday School to release Sunday school 
teachers for a rest. As regards human resources in teaching, 
we are in shortage. We have not enough man power for 
keeping every new comer. Now when we have a better 
coordination for follow-up care, the beginners are much more 
S t £tb 16 • 
This year, I also started the Fellowship of Ruth for 
women (from 20-78 years of age) to compensate inadequate 
caring for the women's Sunday school class. They meet 
immediately after Sunday worship and before the Sunday 
school for 40 minutes. Now we have 10 members. 
Another main duty is paying visit to members. Other 
. members would also join visitation There areevangelistic 
visits and special visits. I am also responsible for 
contacting people, preparing birthday cards and anniversary 
cards. I also take care of helping poor people in the 
church. 
How do you handle cases of drop-outs? 
To prevent drop-outs, I usually make a phone call contact 
fir^ I also write letters to them, and pray for them. We 
have tightened our requirements for membership admission. 
They must attend worship services first before they are 
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accepted for baptism, although we do not keep a detailed 
record, but there were at least two who failed to comply 
with the requirements to be accepted each time. 
Do you feel any sexual discrimination? 
Not in Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church. But this is a Ling Liang 
church heritage that Male is to lead. Personally, I don't 
feel the problem even at the General Joint Management 
Committee. 
Do you have any specified goals for the church to achieve? 
For the past two years, we have a much clearer objective to 
follow. This year, our theme is to get the whole world for 
Christ, and to worship with one heart. 
What about any plan for numerical growth? 
We have thought about expanding to 200 people. 
By what means? 
Through fellowships, and beginner class...etc, 
Thank you very much. 
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Date: May3,1995. 
Place: Un Long Ling Liang Church, Office. Time: 6:00pm^:30pm Interviewee: Big Pastor Interviewer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[Big Pastor has been with the Un Long Ling Liang Church for 
38 years. He is a faithful servant of God. Under his able 
leadership, Un Long Ling Liang Church has already planted three 
other churches in the Un Long-Tuen Mun district. Hung Shui Kiu 
Ling Liang Church is now celebrating its 19th anniversary. Tuen 
Mun Ling Liang Church has just passed its 12th birthday. A new 
Un Fook Ling Liang Church was its third new born child with a 
history of less than one year. Big Pastor acknowledges his being 
influenced by Rev Timothy Dzao, the founder of the Ling Liang 
World-Wide Evangelistic Mission.] 
Reverend, what are the special emphases of the Ling Liang Church? 
Yes, our church has inherited the vision of the Late Rev. Timothy 
t Dzao, who established Ling Liang World-Wide Evangelistic Mission 
to be self-propagating, and self-supporting. We stress a life on 
faith. 
What does it mean? 
It means that we rely solely on God for everything. We don't 
depend on mission support. We believe that God will provide 
everything for us to build up our church. 
What is the constitutional relationship among the four churches? 
On policy and financial matters, we work together as a whole 
under the Joint Management Committee. This committee is composed 
of the elected deacons and anointed deacons from the four 
churches. The number of deacon representatives will be decided 
according to the proportion of 1 elected deacon for every 50 
members for each church. And the number of deacons in the Joint 
Management Committee will not exceed more than half of the total 
number of our full time preachers and pastors. The Committee 
will have its jurisdiction over finance, decision making over 
important policy such as buying a place, planting a church or 
hiring a preacher, etc. On the local level, each church has its 
own Management Committee as well. These congregational 
Management Committees will take care of their own internal 
affairs independently. Expenses not exceeding HK$8000 need not 
be approved by the Joint Management Committee. We also have a 
C0"W0rkers' Committe. This is the real decision making body of 
the church, although it has not been written in the constitution. 
Every co-worker (i.e. preacher and pastor) has to attend the 
Co-workers' Committee held once every week. Important decision 
concerning the development of the church reached in the 
Co-workers' Committee will usually be passed on to the Joint 
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Management Committee for approval and then for execution. For 
extraordinary matters, a meeting of the whole congregation may be 
convened. Individual churches do not own their real estate 
properties. They are maintained in the name of the Joint 
Management Committee to forestall any property dispute. 
In your opinion, what is the most important ordeal of the church? 
Undoubtedly, the church is to preach the gospe1, plant churches, 
and to do missionary work. We think it important for a church to 
expand and multiply. We believe it is important to plant 
churches. We didn't do much then because we hadn't been strong 
enough in the past. But three years ago, we were able to start 
our mission concern. Last year, our church set aside HK$300,000 
for mission work. The money is used for sponsoring co-workers 
and deacons to participate in the work of church mission. 
How do you select church leaders? 
This is done by pastors in their own churches. They provide 
training for them first. For instance, we recommend adopting 
small group technique for church building this year. And we have 
invited the pastor from Taiwan Ling Liang Church, an expert in 
small group technique, to come to help. We encourage our deacons 
to join this training. 
What do you expect from the younger pastors? 
I expect them to have good performance, by which I mean loyalty 
to the church, and harmony with other workers. I encourage them 
to further study, and to maintain a good balance between 
spiritual life and daily life. 
Yes, you mention about harmony. I know that there were cases in 
which co-workers in the Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church did not get 
along well with other co-workers. How do you treat disagreements 
existing among co-workers? 
It depends on whether such disagreements are against the truth of 
the Bible. They should be settled among themselves at the local 
level. If the disagreement can not be resolved, then I would not 
mind if the worker wanted to leave. 
One last question. Apart from planting churches, what do you 
think is the most urgent thing the church needs to attend to at 
the present moment? 
With the 1997 approaching, I think we should do more for the 
churches in China. Recently, we have contacted the church in 
Guangxi province to pledge to support a preacher there. Wehave 
also supported theology students financially in Mainland China. 
We are also interested to help construct church building there. 
Thank you very much. 
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Date: May 9,1995. 
Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church，Pastor's Office 
Time: 3:00p.-3:55pm 
Interviewee: Pastor Mok 
Interviewer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[Pastor Mok holds a Master Degree in Christian Ministry from 
one of the local evangelical theological seminaries. He is in his 
mid-forties, and is happily married. He has been with the Tuen 
Mun Ling Liang Church from its very beginning. In fact, he was 
the leader-adviser of the student fellowship that was sent by Un 
Long Ling Liang Church to start the church. I thanked him for his 
kindness inallowing me to carry out the research in his church. 
This is the concluding interview.] 
Pastor Mok, could you tell me how it was like at the beginning of 
the church? I found that vitality of this church comes mainly 
from the many fellowships that are now being nurtured. It seems 
that fellowships are such a strong tradition that they have been 
established as formidable instruments for outreach in the church. 
How did the first student fellowship start its work? 
Yes. There were about 12 brothers and sisters in our first 
student fellowship. It was a very nice fellowship composed mainly 
of secondary school students. Many of them soon graduated and 
worked in society. But not all of them shared the vision of 
planting a new church in Tuen Mun. Three of them subsequently 
returned to Un Long Ling Liang Church after a short period of 
time. 
How do you select leaders for thesefellowships? How many leaders 
do you have at present? What are these fellowships leading to? 
Leaders must be with the church long enough to be leaders and they 
rmist show their :eagerness to serve in the ministry. Leaders are 
usually chosen and invited by the pastor. At first, I associated 
them with the concept of ,little master,. To me, it isnot 
important whether they have any training in theology. Iput them 
in a pastoral group led by myself. But now, this type of training 
has been taken over by the Sunday school. There are now 
altogether twenty of these leaders. As regardsthe direction of 
these fellowships, they are moving towards small grouptechniques 
for more sharing together. In the past, these fellowships were 
programme-oriented. Leaders were over-burdened with programmes 
designing. However, so far as meeting the needs ofraembers is 
concerned, these programmes were becoming lessand less 
appropriate. With the growth of the church, the need forp^toral 
care increases. I think small group techniquesmay ^ a help. I 
expect that by using small group techniques, fellowships will 
ex^rience a breakthrough in form. In-depth sharing and prayer in 
supplication will replace traditional programmes. 
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I notice that there are quite a number of churches in your 
neighbourhood. Are they competitors for growth to your church? 
I believe our growth is largely determined by the characteristics 
of our members and the spiritual gifts of our preachers. There 
should be no competition for in-takes among these churches. We 
have our own gospel targets. Our members， relatives and friends 
are sources of our growth in numbers. The effect of evangelism 
through friendship is proved to be much more desirable. In the 
past, we put a lot of efforts in working among students, thus we 
have more growth in that sector. Street evangelism is not to be 
relied on, it is only good for members to gain experience. 
For the past twelve years, there had been cases of dispute between 
junior and senior co-workers. I heard the most recent one in one 
of your menagement committee meetings. Almost all of these cases 
ended in the resignation of the younger workers. What is your 
opinion on these cases? 
The first case concerned our first employed preacher in Tuen Mun 
Ling Liang Church. To the best of my knowledge, he resigned 
partly because he wanted to continue his study, and partly because 
he was not in agreement with our Big Pastor. He did not leave the 
church immediately, but working part time on Saturdays and 
Sundays. However, the church did not seem to trust him any more. 
So he had to leave at the end. I know that he has changed his 
profession now. The second case concerned another female preacher 
who worked in the Tuen Mun church for only one year after she 
finished her theological training. The reason she gave for her 
resignation was that the church already had everything, and that 
she wanted to help others. Before her resignation, she and I got 
along quite well. But sometimes her sermon was a bit too much 
more on her own experience than on doing proper scriptural 
exposition. I don't know whether this is due to our differences 
in personality. Perhaps it is good for her to work somewhere so 
that she can work independently. I know that she changed again 
one year after she joined another church. The third case is about 
a female preacher at Un Fook Ling Liang Church who finds it hard 
to work with our Big Pastor. 
Now if it were you, how would you handle this case? 
I believe that senior people need to be respected. We have to 
understand them. So far as I know, the junior preacher spokeout 
something at the Joint Management Committee without lettingthe 
senior pastor know beforehand and thus embarrassing him. TOe two 
had their own ways of doing things. When the junior preacher 
first came, she came with our Big Pastor's strong recommendation. 
Obviously, thereare misunderstandings and grudges. Young people 
are now receiving a theological training very different fromthat 
of old times. They hold different views on many different things. 
I just believe that we should give up our insistence. I also 
discovered that our Big Pastor has also changed. For quite some 
time he has felt the pressure: the congregation at Un Long Ling 
Liang Church do not welcome a paternalistic style of leadership. 
As he is not good at communicating with others either, he may be 
forced to stand by his view in front of challenge. This is a sort 
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of vicious cycle. Our Big Pastor wants to retire very much, but 
has not found a successor yet. 
So, what do you exactly mean when you answered in your 
questionnaire that your theological stance is an open-minded (or 
liberal) one? 
I mean that I am open-minded, willing to open myself to people 
from different theological stance. That is what I learnt from my 
theological education over the past several years. I am willing 
to understand the different kinds of understanding about truth. 
What do you think are the prominent features of the Tuen Mun Ling 
Liang Church? 
I think the church is full of vigour and vitality. The brothers 
and sisters are pure and simple. They possess immense potentials. 
As a church of the young, it is learning to mobilize its own 
initiative. I believe I myself am one of this type of people, 
because the sheep always follow the shepherd of their kind. My 
personality tells me that I am people-oriented, although things 
always turn out to be differently: I have to attend many business 
meetings. But, somehow, I like meetings too. That is why I put 
forward small group techniques. I hope I will enjoy the fniits of 
my work. 
Thank you very much. 
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Sunday Worship Observation Summary 1 
Date: February 5，1995. Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church 
Time: 9:05am-10:55am Observer Mr Pong Hay Wing 
9:05 Singing short hymn "Jesus, I love you" repeatedly 
led by Pastor Mok. 
9:20 A public Prayer led by ceremony master. 
9:24 Scripture reading: Acts 2:38-47; Lk 10:38-42 by 
ceremony master. 
9:27 Singing by choir: "How precious is thy loving-
kindness" . 
9:33 Sermon entitled "To worship and to serre" delivered 
by Pastor Mok. 
Speaker led a prayer as an opening. 
9:35 Pastor Mok starts preaching: 
He begins by raising the question: "Is worship not 
suitable for new believers ？" then continues to ask 
a series of other questions around worship and 
serving in the ministry. But very quickly, he says 
dogmatically that no worship and no seving in the 
ministry is no Christian. The speaker cites 
today's scripture in Acts 2, and tries to explain 
the meaning literally to prove that believers in 
the early period took part in worship immediately 
after their conversion. He says a believer enters 
into worship once he is converted. [There are ” 
always intrusions of truncated sayings such as "I 
love thee because Thou has saved me," or "To be 
saved by the Lord is to lead a life of worship. 
This is the demand of the Lord," etc. with very 
little direct connection with the flow of the main 
theme. Perhaps they are spoken to arouse spiritual 
morale. But this is the style of the speaker.] 
After mentioning Korea and China, he concludes that 
beginners should also take part in worship and 
service. 
He then continues to say that when one feels the 
worship becomes boring, and begins to lose interest 
in worship, it is because of problems of one's 
self-preparation and of not knowing what worship is 
for. The speaker cites Roman 12:1 to define what 
worship is meant: to offer oneself to the Lord, to 
be frank about one's intention before the Lord, and 
to listen to the teachings of the Lord by listening 
to sermons. Therefore, he concludes that worship 
and service is not separable. Worship is service. 
Then he cites Isaiah 6 to remind audience how the 
prophet had seen his own filthiness, was clensed, 
listened to the voice of the Lord, and was sent. 
9:50 Why do people feel nothing after worshipping for a 
certain period of time? Because they have 
forgotten that worship is not to gain, but to offer 
one's talents and gifts. Therefore, don't forget. 
Why do some feel they have gradually lost interest 
to serve in the ministry and to worship? It is 
because they only emphasize service. The speaker 
then quotes Lk 10:40f to make a contrast between 
Martha and Maria. He concludes the quotation by 
saying that service can not be separated from 
worship. Many times, our service is just for show-
off our talents without a clear direction. We 
may begin our service in the greatest zeal, but 
slowly, our intention has shifted to our own image, 
to how brothers and sisters regard myself. We need 
to refocus our service to the Lord. 
There must be service in the church. There must be . 
dispatches by our Lord. There were 70 persons sent 
during the times of the Early Church, and they were 
full of power in their service. When they noticed 
the strength vested upon them by the Lord, they 
worshipped their Lord. Therefore, service must not 
be isolated from worship. Our target is our Lord, 
from Him no service and worship should be directed 
away. Then the speaker quotes Lk 10:27 to talk 
about loving God. He pities against putting the 
stress on service without paying due regard to wor-
ship nowadays. And he attributes this as having 
banal effects on human relationships. He further 
quotes the United States as an example of too much 
stress on work. We need reflection today! 
10:01 It is not possible to worship without service. 
Worship and service are not restricted to Sundays. 
Sunday is just like mock exam. It is a preparation 
for our going out on weekdays. We meet our God in 
our daily devotion. Service is a wholistic service, 
it is done in our families and our work places. 
10:07 If we ever feel that they are boring, we need to 
• revision again the meaning of worship and service 
To worship and to serve is a process that enriches 
our lives. By means of worship and service, our 
lives will be renewed. If there is no vitality in 
our lives, we can not differentiate God's will. 
People in the Early church obeyed the teachings of 
the apostles. How about you today? Are there too 
many inappropriate things that you still linger on? 
We need the encouragement of our Lord's love! Give 
off what you have to others. the church is like a 
physical body with different organs. They serve 
each other so that every part will be satisfied. 
10:10 If not because God loves us first, we shall not 
•'!!；： 
know how to love. Pray that God will help us see 
clearly what worship and service really are. 
Worship and service are not separated. Our target 
is the Lord. We give off in order to build up our 
1 ives. 
10:12 The speaker leads a prayer to conclude his sermon. 
10:14 The ceremoney master leads the congregation to Read 
aloud a verse from the scriptures: Lk 10:42. 
10:19 Sing a hymn while offering of money is received. 
10:21 Before the eucharist, Pastor Mok announces the 
official admission of a transferred member. A new 
Ling Liang Hymn book is presented to the new 
member. [The observer has decided to interview this 
newly transferred member.] 
10:22 A brief moment of quiet time, followed by a prayer. 
Singing "Jesus, I love thee" together, led by 
Pastor mok with some adminishing words in between. 
<'• 
10:37 Distribution of bread by attendants. 丨 
A prayer led by the chief attendant and then eat j 
together. Same for grape juice. 
10:43 Announcements [see appendix] have been printed on 
the back of the programme sheet. Several more 
important ones are: 
a. 11-12/3 12th Anniversary Celebration 
(i) a Joint Evangelistic Meeing on 11/3 
(ii) a Revival Meeting on 12/3 
(iii) a Celebration Party on 12/3 after 
Sunday worship 
b. Pastor Mok and Pastor Tsoi will leave for 
Australia on 14/2 to take part in the 
consecration ceremony for the Ling Liang 
church and lead some sessions in the 
retreat, revival and evangelistic meetings. 
c. Invitation is extended to members for the 
1995 short-term mission trip to Northern 
part of India. Departure is scheduled on 
25/7 and return to Hong Kong on 13/8. 
d. The church Visitation Team will visit a 
sister studying at the Overseas Bible 
Seminary on 19/2. 
10:50 Present birthday cards to members. 
10:55 Worship service ends. 
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Sunday Worship Observation Summary 2 
Date: March 5,1995 Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church Time: 9:05am - 11:07am Observer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[Today's worship begins with a prolonged singing led by 
Pastor Mok. On the stage are two singers, a guitarist and an 
electrical drummer. Clapping they sing. It is very much 
like the singing of the Hong Kong Church of Christ.] 
(9:15am) 
Hymn singing: "Leader is in Front" 
(9:22am) 
Prayer: emphasize the leadership of the Lord; also 
ask for blessing on Saturday's evangelistic meet-
ing because the world is full of temptations. 丨 
(9:25am) 
Bible reading: Ephesian 6.10-20. 
(9:33am) 
Sermon: "Amidst Rumours of War" 
The speaker starts with a prayer. Then he 
motivates by citing examples of narrow escapes, such as 
sneak found during hiking; digging of mines in the Vietnam 
War. He also mentions natural calamities such as 
earthquakes in Osaka, great fire in Australia, etc. Then he 
shifts quickly to talk about the passing away of several 
members‘ relatives. 5 in two months time. He asks [somewhat 
threateningly] when will this turn to us? As a Christian, 
how do we face such threat? 
(9:45am) The speaker uses Ephesian 6.10-20 to expound four 
main points: 
1. To rely on the Lord to be a strong person. v.lO* 
Man is powerless, but Paul reminds that Christians 
have hopes. The speaker cites an example about a person 
whose house was spared in the great fire in Australia when 
the direction of wind suddendly changed before it burned his 
house. The speaker warns at this point those who think they 
are all right, because he may fall in the next steip. He 
also quotes a historic maxim to illustrate his last point, 
and further quotes Joshua 1.9 to say that when a person 
feels powerless, the Lord is by his side just as Joshua 
experienced before he crossed the river into Cannan. 
(9:52am) 
2. To identify who your enemies are. v.l2. 
The speaker stresses that we are not fighting 
against the flesh, but against the spiritual. Many people 
feel that others are not on good terms with themselves, 
2 
making them very unhappy. But we are not fighting with man, 
we are fighting with the one who rules in the air. Satan 
causes us to exhaust our energy in the struggle with our 
fellow men. Pray the Lord that Satan be tied up. When we 
recognize that Satan is our enemy, we will have a different 
mind. The speaker continues to elaborate how Satan had 
bewildered man. He quotes Genesis 3 to remind audience 
about the form of a sneak Satan had taken. The speaker at 
this point mentions a recent event in which a teacher 
telephoned Pastor Mok about his col league had been haunted 
by filthy spirit. The person was later admitted to hospital. 
It was found out later that the person was a Christian, but 
had doubt about his faith. He had experienced being 
overpowered in bed by some unknown force before. His elder 
sister and brother-in-law tried to perform some Daoist 
ceremony for him, and he was admitted to hospital shortly 
after that. The speaker emphasizes again that Satan always 
bewilders us, teaching us to sin. 
(10:01am) 
3. To put on full armour 
The speaker tries to interpret the scripture 
literally by saying that there are three defensive and three 
offensive armour. He says Satan always attacks our heads, \ 
in modern terms, brainwashing. The most powerful resistance ', 
is to be steadfast in our faith, etc. To put on full armour 
is to put on Christ. The speaker concludes this point by 
asking the Lord to help us. 
(10:09am) 
4. to pray v.l8. 
To pray, but sometimes even prayer does not work. 
He says that paul has taught us to rely on the Holy Spirit, 
and let the Holy Spirit guide us. As the holy spirit knows 
most clearly God's heart, let Him lead us pray. When we 
pray in such a way, we will not waste our energy on struggle 
in human relationship. The speaker asks God to help us pray 
in the Spirit. At this point he shifts to the coming -
Evangelistic meeting. He reiterates that we are amids 
rumours of war, and we don't know when will our turn be. 
Therefore we need to put on our full armour, to identify our 
enemy, and to rely on the Lord to b e a strong person. 
Moreover we have to pray in the Spirit. 
(10:14am) . ^  去. 
The speakers concludes his sermon with a prayer repeating 
the main points he has developed above. 
(10:15am) . ^ . ^ ,, 
Scripture reading by the whole congregation: Ephesian 6.11. 
H^^singing, Ling Liang Hymnals no.357: "The Conflict of 
The Ages". The ceremony master announces that offering will 
be collected after the congregation finish singing the hymn. 
He also explains that offering is for Christians only, non-




Collecting offering by passing cloth-bags. Prayer for the 
col lection: Beg to use the money on spiritual warfare. 
(10:24am) 
Eucharist administered by Pastor Mok. A brief moment of 
quiet and prayer. 
Scripture reading from Paul's words. 
Sing Ling Liang Hymnals no.74: "Wounded for Me" several 
times by different groups. 
Prayer: Ask God's help so that we shall no more live on 
earth for ourselves. Ask for cleasing of sins. 
(10:34am) 
Distribution of bread. Pastor Mok explains that the bread 
is Jesus， body broken for our sins. He also reminds the 
congregation that those who have not been converted, and 
those who have not been baptized should think about that 
seriously, but should not have the bread. Then the bread is 
distributed by the three tenured deacons. Prayer again 
before the congregation swallow the bread. 
i' 
(10:38am) 丨 
Distribution of the cup of grape juice. Prayer before the j 
congregation drink: ask for energy to live on earth as ; 
pilgrim. 
(10:43am) 
Announcements: a. welcome new comers and returnees from 
overseas； 
b. wedding cakes by a newly-wedded sister to 
be shared later; 
c. aniversay celebration programmes 
announcements； 
d. present birthday cards. 
(11:07am) ‘ 
Worship service ends. 
siL' 
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Date: March 12,1995 Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church Time: 9:34am - 10:45am Observer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[This is meant to be a 12th Anniversary Celebration Revival 
Meeting. Pastor Wei of the Kowloon Ling Liang Church has 
been invited to deliver the sermon. The observer is late 
because of traffic jam.] 
9:34 Pastor Mok introduces the speaker. Pastor Wei is 
very young. He is the pas tor-in-charge of the 
Kowloon Ling Liang Church, and is concurrently a 
part-time lecturer of the Evangel Theological 
Seminary. 
9:35 Pastor Wei delivers his sermon: 
God has blessed Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church with 
marked growth. In terms of human growth, the body 
is sure to have trouble, but it is not so with the 
church. I came to preach once every year for the | 
past several years, and found that the members of ！ 
your choir has greatly increased. Even your Pastor | 
Mok is still energetic, waving his hands whilehe 
leads you sing. Your yearly theme is to worship 
with one heart and to get the peoples. What kind 
of a worship experience is pleasing to you? Which 
worship experience has impressed you most? How 
special was that? sermon? Hymns? For me, it is 
simple, to worship holistically. 1 
9:40 What is holistic worship? I would like to 
‘ think with you all with Psalm 95 on this topic. 
This is a psalm the Jews frequently sing. 
The first layer of meaning: A consistent 
worship in form and in substance. Come, This is ' 
a calling to leave your home, and to sing for joy 
on your way, to retum glory to God. It is a 
broad view that the psalmist is trying to present 
by using the natural scenery in the background. 
The emergence of human beings is but to manifest 
God's creativity. God holds everything. God's 
greatness, His beautiful attributes, and His 
merciful love from which bestowed upon me grace, 
manifested in it. Verses 1-5 says to shout to the 
rock of our salvation. The grace of God is 
manifested among humankind. God is willing to 
humble himself to become our help, should not such 
a God receive our worship and shouts of joy? 
What is our worship like? When I go preaching 
to other churches, I hear the noise of pagers more 
often than the sound of amen. Holistic worship is 
to offer our heart-felt thankfulness to God in 
songs 




Because we have experienced the true God.. • 
when we hear our neighbours worship in such a 
manner, who would not be touched? Are there any 
practical suggestions? Yes. A person does not 
start his worship at nine on Sunday. He should 
have been fully prepared on Saturday night. He may 
write his weekly diary, counting the grace of God. 
Or he may look out of his window to see the beauty 
of nature, and to meditate the depths of the earth 
and the peaks of the mountains. Psalm 95:1 does 
not ask the Jews to sing for joy at the church. As 
a matter of fact, the psalmist asks them to sing on 
their journey. 
9:50 The second layer of meaning: an unceasing, 
fighting-to-the-end type of experience. To ask 
someone to bow down or to kneel is to submit to God. 
This is to offer the fear of God to God, an 
understanding of one's depth. Verse 7 says that 
God is our God. God has established a covenant 
relationship with Israel. Therefore, the psalmist 
used the concrete imagery of people of His pasture, 
and the sheep of His hand to show that God's grace 
and gifts are ensured. To compare verse 6 with 
verses 1-5, one can see two cycles which bring out i 
three layers of climactically progressive worship | 
experience: | 
95:1 says come. This is to come out of home. ； 
95:6 says come. This is to arrive at the 
temple, a shortening of 
geographical distance, 
to begin with shouting, involves only part of the 
body; but once inside the temple of God, the person 丨 
bow down his whole body. | 
Therefore, a holistic worship is unceasing, a | 
fighting-to-the-end, and climactically dynamic type ！ 
of worship. But our worship is static. We are | 
passive. The problem lies in our willingness to be \ 
submerged continually by our indifference, and to , 
resist our hearts from being touched by this psalm. 
If we are like this, it is not holistic worship. 
Are you resolved to get rid of your indifference 
and passivity? Here are some suggestions: 
1. Let your emotion and your thoughts be put 
in the worship here and now. Psychologists tell us 
that our feelings and emotions focus differently 
according to the difference in time. If a person 
allows his psychological focus be set on the 
presence, he will be a pragmatist. Let us adjust 
our psychological focus. Why? Because the one we 
worship is the God on high. 
2. Let us recognize and strengthen the 
concept that our sensual response is a good thing. 
Modern renewal worship is multifarious. People 
don't just use the Piano, they use also electrical 
organ, guitar, electrical drums, mixer and many 
other musical instruments. They use visual aids. 
They use traditional dances. Audio-visual aids 
help concentrate our strength and emotion. We 
, _ 書丨, 
3 
approve it because worship is the most excited 
moment that a person can participate. There are 
people who object the use of all these because they 
say it is too artificial. Let us emphasize that 
the use of body languages in worship does not 
exclude our whole-hearted commitment. If there is 
no sincerity, artificiality may be a result. If 
this is not so, why do we need rehearsal? In the 
same way, if worship is solely a spiritual activity, 
I am afraid we might commit error to the opposite 
extreme: to present defiled food upon the altar, 
just as what Malachi has reproached. 
10:10 The third layer of meaning: to submit to God 
completely. Trust God and enter into a worship of 
rest. Verses 7b -11 portray what the priest and 
the Levites sing and read. God uses His selected 
servants to avoid the error their ancestors had 
committed. This is the climax of worship 
experience: to reach the state of union with God. 
By means of a trusting heart and an open heart, our 
life will merge with God's will. Our lives will 
enter His rest. Therefore we must cleanse the scum 丨 
of our heart. Verses 8-9 talks about a. a hardened 丨 
heart which can no longer be touched by God's love; 丨 
b. a heart full of struggle; c. a heart which tests j 
God. The psalmist here used the legend of Israel's | 
rebellion at Meribah. 
10:15 Do we have such kind of hearts in our worship? , 
Do we have a hardened heart much the same as the 
Israelites. Do we act like observer, just to 
observe without participating. Not only that, God 
further warns in verse 10 that they have d. a heart i 
that errs. In Exodus, Israelites regressed in the | 
wilderness, they loved Egypt. God reproached and | 
punished them so that not one person could enter | 
Canaan. Are we still in love with the pleasure of j 
sins in this world? If yes, we have a heart that 
errs. We are those who keep looking back. We must ^ 
10:19 get rid of the scum. The bible has serious 
• warning for us: verse 7, hear His voice. Let God's 
words become the authority of our 1ives. Let His 
words function like a two-blade sword so that 
whatever scum may be cut off. We hear the message 
from hymns and sermons, what kind of attitude do 
you have for them? If you have an open attitude 
towards them, you may be able to enter into union 
with God because you will inherit all things if you 
submit to the words of God. 
10:22 The speaker concludes his sermon by repeating 
the main points. 
10:23 Pastor Mok asks the congregation: How do you feel 
after you have heard the sermon? 
Come, to worship with others. Call those who have 
never come here before. Through worship, may our 
lives experience renewal. 
10:25 Pastor Mok asks the congregation to remain silent, 
4 
and mediate on what they have just heard for a 
little while. 
10:26 Reading a scriptural verse together. 
10:27 Sing Ling Liang Hymnals "Take My Life And Let It 
Be". Pastor Mok announces that if a person does 
not understand the meaning of offering, one should 
not offer any. 
10:30 Collect offering. 
10:32 Continue to sing the fifth stanza again. 
10:33 The chief attendant leads a prayer: Pray for an 
obedient heart, a lively spirit; thank for the 
chance to offer money, and pray that the money will 
be used by the Lord. 
10:3 5 Announcements: 
1. welcome new comers； 
2. pledges for mission ministry; 
3. a trip by the joint choir to Guangzhou; 丨 
4. promoting the church library; ！ 
5. Present birthday cards. j 
I 
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Sunday Worship Observation Summary 4 
« 
Date: March 19,1995 Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church Time: 9:07am - 10:35am Observer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
9:07 Prayer led by Chairman: Human kind is weak, pray 
that the Lord will cleanse us to be utensils; pray 
that God will stop Satan from causing trouble; 
pray that the speaker will be thy mouth with power; 
pray that God will help solve all sorts of 
difficulties. 
9:13 Sing hymn " Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee" 
9:15 Scripture reading: Ephesian 5:15-21; 
Ecclesiastes 11:9-12:2. 
9:19 Choir singing: "Full Of vigor" by members of 
Fellowship of Samuel. Accompanied by a guitar. 
i 
9:21 Sermon delivered by preacher Wong: "To treat time j 
as precious as if you really own it" v 
The speaker starts with a prayer. 
Some people say that time is as precious as money, 
do you agree? In fact, time is much more precious 
than money. Time is life. It is particularly so 
for us who have been separated. We, as believers, j 
should lead a holy living because the world is | 
wicked. There are several pairs of contrasts in | 
the Bible: foolishness and wisdom, the unwise and 1 
those who understand the will of God. We have i 
double national identities: earthly and heavenly. 
The Holy Spirit dwells within our bodies, therefore 
we do not belong to the year of the pig, or the ‘ 
year of hen, but to the Spirit. If a believer be 
managed by the Lord, he is living in high quality 
time. People in the church are special. They are 
filled with the spirit, and are happy always. They 
sing his inner happiness, and they should be happy 
persons• 
9:29 Many people think Christians are ignorant. 
• But God use the way which ordinary people think it 
foolish to bring people into life. It is wonderful. 
To return worship to Jesus is miracle. Logically, 
it is impossible, but." 
9;32 when church people get together, their 
• characteristics are mutual respect, with no 
differentiation. A very beautiful picture. It 
witnesses God's saving power. Our living has to 
be established too. To use time precious so that 
we may know God. Our lives are saved by God, thus 
we have to spend more time to know God. Why does 
our spiritual life never make progress? The most 
\ 
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important reason is that we do not have time for 
God. You must know that our time is given by God, 
and if He takes it back, we will have nothing. Is 
our faith not true? No, You'd better think about 
the limited hours you have given God. 
9:37 God reminds that you must rest, and to know 
Him. It is impossible to know God without using 
time. If we don't use time to know God, we may 
reach a state: Are you still belonged to God? We 
are ransomed with a heavy price. We have to guard 
against a busy life. We can be busy, but we can 
not afford to be muddled up in life. Even though 
we may be busy, we must not forget God. There are 
several things for those who possess spiritual life 
to remember: to be cautious, to understand the will 
of God, and to be filled with the Holy Spirit, 
To be cautious is to resist the temptation of 
the world. To indulge oneself in the electronic 
game centre is no good. We must think how we 
should make our choice when we have freedom. Many 
people say they don't have time for personal 
devotion, but they have time for electronic games. 
Think about how many days and years a person has 丨 
for his life time. Why should be waste them in 丨 
electronic games. j 
9:40 You should understand the will of God. Do you ; 
• think it is enough to attend the church to be a ； 
Christian? I never teach you that way. Whom do 
you study for? We must be clear that we do not do 
it for money. Parents say to study in order to 丨 
live decent ly as a person. What about a Christian? ,| 
To study is to glorify God. Have you relied on God | 
for your study? Whenever there are examinations, 
there will be very low attendance in fellowship | 
meetings. But there are always some who stay. 1 
Their examination results are not necessarily bad. 
Those who love God are still among the firsts at 
s choo1• “ 
9:42 Enoch walked with God for three hundred years. 
• He did not walk with God in heaven, but on earth. 
Enoch must have faced a lot of problems. But there 
was God who helped him. Therefore, he did not have 
to die. Our faith should be expressed in our daily 
life. To experience the will of God is the true 
meaning of living. I watched the landing on the 
Moon last Monday. What have the astronauts become 
today? Two of them have become preacher of the 
gospel. I am very happy. They are so intelligent. 
Scientists must have known that God has set tight 
rules in space. I am not saying that every 
Christian should become preacher. But the bible 
says that we who belong to God are kingly priest. 
God has greater demand on us than our parents。 God 
demands us to study with our best. 
9.47 I remember before I believe, it is very hard 
• to ask me to read. But after I believe, I like 
reading. Think about having baptized, buthave not 
finished reading the bible once. It is a joke. 
3 
Satan would not let us go easily. We are living in 
a wicked world. He will attack us with doubts. • 
When people become university students, some remain 
zealous, but some will stay away from the Lord. 
There are a lot of temptation in this world. You 
must not give up your defense. Those who study 
logic, deliberately attack believing in Jesus with 
thesis of uncertainty. They are rationally strong. 
We seem to have been defeated. But we can not find 
God in logic. Can they prove love? Therefore, we 
should not be afraid. As a matter of fact, God 
raised many people who careers are very successful. 
For example, the two astronauts I just mentioned. 
9:53 How come that there is no absolute! 
mathematical equations, and numbers are absolute. 
Therefore, do not be washed away by worldly thought. 
One must stand fast. Satan tempted the Lord with 
the glory of the world. This is a formidable 
strategy. Today, many believers fall into this 
trap. Satan also queries whether the Bible is 
believable. He used this strategy over the past 
century. But, as we know, the inerrancy of the 
bible is a fact. This is the greatest crisis of 丨 
all. I 
9:55 Will the church follow the taste of people to j 
chase after material things. Some people say that \ 
the church can do so. To enjoy high quality life 丨 
is not sin. But we must be careful how time will 
be exhausted in such manner. We must take care 
that time would be used on eternal matters. What 
is eternal service? To give others a small cup of 
cool water is a kind of service. If a person is | 
willing to offer this, god will remember it. There 
are promotional sale business in Hong Kong. Some 
of our brothers and sisters have come in touch with 
this. It incites their desire to work for money. 
They have to spend much of their time. The bible 
says that we must not serve God and Mammon at the '' 
same time. The most important thing is to magnify 
God. We must be cautious: the bible says when 
your treasures pile up, don't make it a burden in 
your heart. Some people have planned to earn tens 
of million dollars before they reach the age of 30. 
Have you informed God of your plan? 
10:00 You must be filled with the Holy Spirit. We 
• have to get rest. Some say quietude is important, 
Yes, if we have the purpose to be quiet. I watched 
a TV progra_e earlier that tries to investigate 
into the inner reality of matters. It had 
interviewed an old man who was born in France. 
When he was young, his family asks him to study, 
but he wasted his time in chasing after girls. I 
feel this old man has done at least one good thing, 
i.e. to tell the world what he has done wrong when 
he was young. And there was Mike, the AIDS 
sufferer. I was disappointed to hear that Mike 
said that he had a lot of sexual partner when he 
was young, but he was not repentant of what he had 
4 .,| 
done. He did not show others the right path before 
he died. What a pity such an intelligent person 
dies in his foolishness. From God's angle, a 
person's foolishness is not an IQ question, but a 
moral problem. 
10:06 Man can drink, but he can not get drunk. But 
if you do not drink because you know you will get 
drunk, it is even better. 
You are a person with faith, and you can be 
proud of this. People always trick you in 
philosophy. Satan swallow people in universities. 
Christians are very much afraid. But they don't 
need to. Is their way of thinking really good? 
10:09 If you can not trust yourself, give it to God, for 
the world is wicked. We need to encourage each 
other. Ecclesiastes says that man can do a lot of 
things, but God will judge him for that. Last time 
I ask what kind of service you have not done before. 
Personally, I wish that you will do you own part, 
to work hard in your study. Give time to your 
folks.. If you have not done that, don't worry. 
You have become a disciple of the Lord. Your soul , 
has been saved. You need a balanced life. There 
is a book in the library about how you can plan 丨 
your living. | 
10:12 The speaker concludes with a prayer. ； 
r 
10:14 Scripture reading: Ephesian 5:15-16. 
10:14 Sing together hymn "Be True”， and collect offering. 
10:20 Pray for offering. | 
I 
10:21 Pastor Mok announces to introduce a new sharing | 
session on the message from the sermon next time. | 
He explains that the sharing will be concentrate j 
on how to put the message into practice. It should 
not be too difficult. , 
10:26 Announcements: 
1. evangelistic practiceat Tuen Mun Playground 
after the worship; 
2. a new special Sunday school class will be led 
by Preacher Wong; 
3. a new seasonal beginning for Sunday school. 
10:35 Worship ends. 
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Date: March 26，1995 Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church Time: 9:05am-10:llam Observer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
9:05 Quiet moment of silent prayer, 
9:07 Stand up and sing Ling Liang HynmaLs no. 15 "Praise His Love" repeating the chorus many times. Chairperson emphasizes and re-emph i^zes God's love can satisfy our hearts. 
9:13 Preacher Wong leads a pubfic prayer: thank you Lord for loving filthy persons like us; pray that we may not be attracted by tiie world, but by thy love. Pray that the predous blood ofthe Lord wiU cover us; Pray that you wifl separate fliis moment as sacred; pray that you wiU assert you authority, assume the hi^est position; pray that those who serve you today wifl return in riches that no others in tiie worid can give. 
I 
i 9:15 Sing Ling Liang Hymnals no. 87 "Since Jesus Came Jnto My ! 
Heart". 
.|-
9:20 Chakperson asks if the congregation are happy. {The chairperson is used to speaking a lot of superfluous words. Perhaps she thinks that wffl make the atmosphere more spiritual.] Asks the congregation to sing the chorus again. Then she says | thank you Lonl, forjoy comes from Him. 
9:24 Scripture reading: PhiHppians 3:1-4:7 
9:28 Singing by the Choir [16 members from the Fenowship ofthe 
SongofSolomon] 
9:32 Sermon entitled "Those Shouldering The Same ResponsibiEty", 
deHvered by Preacher Lo: fftwo persons do not have tfie same goa^  how can they become so-joumers? &i Amos 3，God said to feraeUtes 1hat they would be punished for their sins. Today's main topic is on how to shoulder the same responsibiHty with God, and how to shoulder the same responsibiUty wilh others, so that we can ^e on earth as in heaven. fThe speaker speaks in a projected voice.] 
9.37 Speaker leads a prayer: Pr^ that the Lord wiU tead us to 
tiiie perfect state of sanctification. 
9:38 Paul first taOced about how he had his circumcision; but 
soon, he said he worked hard and looked towards the finishing staff. I want to taDc about several passages in great detail. When 
~ il 
2 丨: | 
Paul said lhere were several kinds of wicked people, he said they tried to be perfect by themselves. When PaiU said that the Jews were the best people, he did not say that they could be perfect by themselves. Paul was wiUing to gh/e up everything for the sake of Christ, he was stressing that he could obtain a perfect Me througjb God. Verse 10 says that I may know H5m. l^ere is in the English bible onfy the word ^iow". Paul says how can we get 1his righteousness? The first thing is to know. Whatdidwe get for the Messiah to come? To know who Jesus Christ is, and how He let us get Kfe. But many times, we stop at knowing, so ^ t our tife becomes tasteless because we are akea<fy satisfied witfa tfae level ofknowledge. When difficulty comes, we can not stand it and depart. 
9:44 When Paul was arrested, isn't it ironica^  he taflced about the finaljudgment and resurrection. One of the Roman officiak wanted to obtain money from him, another scolded him crazy. The level ofknowing does not satisfy God's demand. It does not satisfy 1he level of practice. Jesus Christ represents the power ；| that changes and renews Ufe. ft is more than knowing, we have to practise. How to rdy on the power of God to lead a | victoriousMfe? Try to imitate His death. We share with Christ | inHfisdeath. hi Chrisfs death we can have feUowship sharing. 
I 9:48 Jesus Chrisfs death shows Efis submission to God. A 
spiritual Ufe that reaches its cKmax must go through renewak and brokenness. Paul stressed a sharing feflowship. It is not by means ofhis own effort, but to see Jesus worldngwithyou 1 in God. Paul wanted us to get this kind ofHfe: aiiways breaking through, ahvays in feUowship with Jesus. Verse 11 says perhaps we may attain to the resurrection from the dead. Haveyou j thox^ ht about tfiat? There is no reason for Paul to be humble when he is speaking the truth. I try to read it this way: I don't understand why I can attain resurrection firom tiie dead.; or I 
don�understand why a person Hke me can ako rise from ttie dead. Perfwps, Paul says I reafly dont know appears 4 times in the New Testament. 
9:54 Verse 12 says that Paul was sure tiuit he would rise from the dead. Paul clearfy pointed out that does not mean a fuH stop. I feel it more Uke courtship. A boy and a girl would not stop just being girl ftiend and boy fiicnd. Their rehtionship wouiid not stop because each ofthem has to take care of one's career. Paul says，for preserving a relationship so that I may ky hold of that for which ako I was laid hold ofby Christ Jesus. Perhaps there is a sense of compukion. Perhaps for that I may get what Christ want to get ofme. what Paul tries to say is that we must work 
3 
• harder to get what Christ want to get of me. this kind of rdadonsh^ is appropriate even for marriage. To work hard to make one's wife happy. 
9:58 To run is an hnageiy . BasicaUy, it is about getting Christ Paul says let God gpt me so that I may get hold of Christ. The two can not bc separated Therefore, he doesn't feel he has gotit,forfearthathemayloseit. There is but onfy one way left. Many people use re%ion to get what they want Like Hitler, he thou^t the Germans were the best, so he aflow many pastors to preach ti:us message, so many Jews were kiUed. I feel that this is a shame. 
10:00 Can you say that there is another option? No. To get hold of Christ is the onfy way. Paul says that ttiere are people who are weak and faXL Paul admonishes that you must respect yoursetf when you face tiie worid. You are not ttiose v^o are destined todie. They onfy look after tiieir beDies. Paulsaysyoumust respect youi:setf because you have this identity: you have been elected. Euodia and Syntyche have problems getting along with r each other. Some says that they were important Christians at the j earfy stage ofthe chvacch but they had differences. Butthat does not mean that they did not love the Lord. ButIthinkthatit is krational to set apart ifboth love the Lord. Therefore Paul 
admonishes that i want you (a person), the one who shoulder the j 
same responsibiHty, to help tiiem. But I can not accept tbis kind 1 
of inteqn*etation. I feel that it should read as if you feel you 
need to shoulder the same responsibiHty, you then go and hdp 
them. Paul pinpoints problems of the church today. Therefore, 
press on, work hard, don't let them drift away, don't let them 
drift away from the book of Ufe. 
10:07 tfyou feel you are the ones who shoulder the same 
responsibiHty, rise and hdp th^. 
10:09 The speaker ends with a prayer: Pray that the Lord wiU give 
us the efifort and wisdom to waMc in thy wffl. MaytheLordhave mercy on the church, His bo^ ,^ so that it wiU Kve its day with 
suppHcation, thanksgiving and praise. 
10:10 Chaiiperson responds with her experience at the home for the aged. She asks ifwe wfll get hold of Christ when we become 
old. 






Sunday Worship Observation Summary 6 
• 
Date: April 30, 1995 Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church Time: 9:10am - 10:30am Observer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
9:10 Sing Ling Liang Hymnals no.213 "Constantly Abiding". 
9:15 Scripture reading: Isaiah 58:3-9; Matthew 6:5-18. 
9:20 Choir sing "The Omnipotent God The Father" 
9:23 Sermon delivered by Preacher Wong: 
"The treasure of spiritual discipline -- prayer and 
fasting. 
Prayer: May the Lord touches every heart, heal 
every broken heart. Pray that the Spirit of the 
Lord works within thy servant's heart. 
The two passages mention about fasting. You might 
think it irrelevant to you. But this is exactly 丨 
why we have to pay attention. Religiosity is not i 
important because sin without good works is zero ! 
mark for God, irrespective of the level of your : 
spiritual state. Spiritual discipline is 丨 
intentional. Matthew says personal devotion is 丨 
deliberate, it involves a specific time and place. 
Prayer always goes first. Prayer equals a person's 
breathing. Reading the bible is like spiritual 
food. If you don't read your bible, you are a dead 
Christian. Prayer needs faith, and it has nothing 
to do with knowledge. If you really believe, you 
will pray. [A lot of meaningless spiritual jargons 
are uttered without explanation making her sermon 
difficult to understand.] Brethren who do not pray 
are sure to miss out something. We have only 8 
members who took part in the prayer meeting. One 
sister exclaimed that there had been so many people 
attending the prayer meeting before she went to 
study overseas. I want to tell you that every time 
I stand up here to speak I will pray. The pastoral 
staff must pray. There are fellowship members, 
only in their teenage, begin to learn to fast and 
pray. This world is ruled by the Devi 1. The bible 
talks about the attitude toward fasting. Like a 
tradition, there are rules regulating how to fast. 
But people have place it in a wrong position. No 
need to say that prayer is a must in our spiritual 
discipline. We must control our bodies, don't let 
the body restrain us, so that we may rise in our 
spiritual state. Martin Luther says that the body 
is used to complain. In the area of spiritual 
exercise, fasting is a must. There is no question 
about it. 
ili[ 
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(9:37) You will feel a little unaccustomed. But we must 
concentrate towards God. Gradually, we will feel 
all right. We must also prepare before we fast. I 
had tried fasting for three days. Exorcism needs 
fasting. Many sins that lingers need fasting. 
For returning home, and for church revival, fasting 
is needed. Pay attention to your attitudes. 
If you do not have good works, God will detest your 
fast. Don't be proud, but praise God inside your 
heart. If you can not confess your sins alone 
before God, how can you do that in public. The 
Christian faith is not religion. There is no rules 
for you to follow. Our spiritual exercise is for 
our lives. Life will affect life. Therefore, what 
must you do if you say you believe in Jesus? Do 
you really have the assurance of salvation? If you 
say you believe but never feel any darkness in your 
life, you have only believe in your mind. Jesus 
says that you must close your door in order to pray. 
Have you prayed often. Some brothers and sisters 
may not be suitable for prayer because of their ‘ 
sickness. But if your bodily condition is O.K., 
you'd better try. Some say that heart disease and 
diabetics are not suitable for fasting, but, 丨 
strangely enough, faith may break such rules, j 
the person may get cured. ； 
r 
(9:46) Thank the Lord. The Fellowship of Andrew also 丨 
tried out their fasting, they prayed for cancer 
patient. When Jesus says you must close your door 
He is talking about being alone when you pray. 
Prayer is hard work. When you pray for one thing j 
in concentration, it is hard work. When I 
exorcised in Northern Thai land one night for 4.5 | 
hours I felt very tired. You don't need to be ！ 
comfortable when praying. I feel nowadays to be 
a teacher is not too good because the children 
are so bad. Human nature has growing worse. When 
there is material prosperity, it is the worst. In 
the midst of material riches, a person can seldom 
experience spiritual exercise. May God bless every 
one of you. Fast andpray is spiritual treasure. 
(9:56) The speaker leads the congregation to pray. 
• When the chairperson comes up again, she thanks 
the Lord for having given the best words for them. 
(10:00) Offering. Sing Ling Liang Hymnals, 148 "Don't 
Stop Praying". 
The chief steward leads a prayer after money has 
been collected. 
(10:02) Announcements: a survey to be filled out by the 
congregation on the spot now. After 15 minutes, 
a promotion programme on mission work begins. 
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12th Anniversary Ceiebration Joint Evangelistic Meeting 
• 
Date: March 11，1995 Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liai^ Church Time: 8:00pm - 9:36pm Observer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
8:00 Pastor Mok as chairman of the meeting welcomes the 
audience by singing a song of welcome together. 
Participants are encouraged to shake hands with 
neighbour. 
8:07 The chairman leads the audience to sing "God Gives 
True Joy". (About 120 people are present in a 
rough estimate at this moment.) 
8:16 The chairman explains the purpose of tonight's 
meeting. He invites the audience to stand up and 
sing the hymn for the last time. 
8:19 The chairman leads a prayer: Thanks the Lord for 
causing people to have tnie joy. Pray that all | 
participants will obtain this joy. Pray that the 1 
Holy Spirit comes upon us, and to cleanse speaker 
so that his message will be understood because a 
person believe in Jesus is not by force. 
8:20 (About 80% of the seats full now.) Sister Siu 
delivers her testiaony: I am the youngest in the ： 
family. My parents are very conservative. I was 
left with no chance to study in school again after 
I finished my primary education. I had to work at 
the age of 11. And I worked through my part-time 
education up to matriculation. Such an experience 
caused me to think that I can manage things with 
my own bare hands. I had not continued with my 
university education because it needed money, but I 
had none. So I had to work. But I was ambitious, 
and i did not want to give up. I like to learn. 
Therefore I worked and studying something at the 
same time. 
I live in Tuen Mun, but work in the Central. 
So I have to travel back and forth everyday. 
Others might envy my life, but I didn't feel the 
purpose. On the other hand, I did not have any 
sense of security, I just had to acquire for more 
recognized qualifications in order to find a good • ^^ 
‘One time, my sister joined a fellowship, and 
she felt it was very good. The fellowship was very 
different from her place of work. She invited me 
to go with her. But, for some personal reason, I 
declined her invitation. I sometimes felt it 
unfair for me to work and study at the same time. 
I used to believe and worship gods. But I could 
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not be sure if I had found them. My sister prayed 
for me for a year. I didn't even attend her 
baptismal ceremony. 
On another opportunity, my sister invited me 
to go on a trip. I was working in a bank at that 
time, and was not quite willing to go. But it 
turned out that I went with them to Mainland China 
for 4 days. During which time, a brother preached 
the gospel to me. The first thing he asked me 
about was whether I knew I was a sinner. I was so 
furious that I turned my back on him. But this 
question kept ringing in my ear. 
I bought for myself a bible and began to read 
it every morning and evening on the ferry. I was 
completely impressed. I cried several times as it 
touches my personal predicament. I have already 
read the four gospels in three months‘ time. 
Looking back, I found that God helped me even 
though I was his enemy. I prayed but found no 
peace inside. I began to feel some abhorrent 
images appearing in my mind. I was frightened, and 
I told it to my sister. She suggested that I 
should see a pastor. The pastor left a good 
impression on me. He read a verse from Psalm 63. 丨 
I was so frightened that I screamed. But after | 
that, and after prayer again, no adhorrent images 丨 
appeared any more. I began to go to church. 
However, I bargained with God at first. Since I 
was a financial controller, I had to work on 
Sundays. To a secondary school graduate, the job 
was a much envied career. So I prayed to God that 
I didn't want to give it up, but if this is thy | 
will, find another one for me. And things turned | 
out miraculously that way. So I was able to 
continue with my church life, and was baptized and 
took part serving in the church. 
My friends were amazed at my conversion to 
Jesus. In retrospection, I found I tried to work 
hard to climb the social ladder, but I could find 
no peace inside. 
I experience much divine grace during my years 
of theological education. The bible says that 
believe so that you and your family can be saved. 
And this is true. My mother believes in the Lord 
in June last year. 
g.37 The chairman concludes the time for testimony by 
• saying that God will use different methods to help 
different people because we have different 
backgrounds. And when we feel people love us, we 
shall be changed. God loves you. Pray that God 
will let you experience his love at this moment. 
The chairman asks the audience to sing the hymn 
"Into My Heart". He says that the hymn is like a 
prayer, if we have a sincere heart, He will enter 
into our hearts. 
8:40 (About 90% of the seats full by now.) Chairman 
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leads the audience to sing. As Pastor Mok closes 
his eyes in singing, some of the participants are 
watching him attentively. 
8:44 Chairman introduces the speaker. 
8:45 The speaker, Pastor Ma greets the Tuen Mun Ling 
Liang Church on behalf of the Ma On Shan Ling Liang 
Church from which he came. He then invites those 
who attend this church for the first time to wave 
the paper in their hands. The speaker then starts 
by reading from the scriptures Genesis 1:26 and 
John 10:10. 
8:47 The speaker delivers his preaching: 
There was a legend about a Greek philosopher who 
think a lot about God and man, questions like Where 
does God come from? Who is God? Who am I? But he 
got no answer after a long time. Then he saw a 
small child using a tool to get water into the hole 
he made with sand. The philosopher was suddenly 
enlightened. Who is he that he can fathom God? 
In another occasion, there were two paintings that 
asked the same question in an exhibition: Who am I? 丨 
One picture used the question marks to draw a human | 
head, the other drew a snowy landscape with many 丨 
footprints on the ground. Who am I? Where d o I : 
come from? Do I have any significance? What is 
life after all? 
8:51 Many people asks the same questions. And many ； 
• people lost themselves. Who am I? Must I run for 
my life? To be born, to get old, to get ill, and | 
finally to die, what is the purpose for all these? 
The psalmist says that life a a psalm. Life is not 
fathomable. Life is a dream in spring time. Life 
is a pendulum. Life is chasing disillusionment. 
What did scientists find out about human i 
bodies? Enough fat to produce seven piecesof soap; ！ 
enough iron to produce a nail, enough material to 
produce 220 pieces of match... Add up together, 
they cost less than a hundred dollars. But you may 
object to this analysis. Other scientists may look 
at it from another perspective by saying that human 
beings have the most delicate and wonderful body 
structure: two eyes, two ears, one mouth, two 
eyebrows, etc. A fish can hardly feed itself after 
it is blind. God created the eyebrows to protect 
the eyes. Our nose is a filter, dehumidifier, 
constant temperature detector, etc. 
g.55 So we see that the creation of God is most 
• wonderful. There is a purpose for human beings to 
exist on earth. Human beings are created by God 
with great value. In a metropolitan city, man 
chases after material gratification. It is true 
that even young pupils learn to love popular brands 
and fashion. People take pride in the many titles 
they print on their name cards. More than a decade 
ago, there had been a popular tendency for Hong 
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Kong University students to chase after four 
important possessions after their graduation, now 
these have been up-graded to five. In mainland 
China, similar trend is developing. People look 
for money. 
9:01 Today, many people are lost in popular culture. 
They do not know where they have come from, and 
where they will go. Many times, people stay up 
late in the middle of the night without knowing 
what they are doing. The bible says that human 
beings are created after the image of God. When 
God breathed into the nostrils of man, he became a 
living being. The pastors and preachers who study 
the scriptures will know that human beings have a 
spirit, a soul, and a body. There is not just a 
material body, but emotion, will, and thought too. 
There is also a soul. 
Therefore, no wonder wherever there are human 
beings, there are religions. As advanced a country 
as the United States, there are many religions. 
The Letter to the Romans says that God has put a 
conscience inside a human being. Never can we see 
a group of stray dogs sing hymns together. But 
wherever there are human beings, there are 丨 
religions. God has placed the desire for God : 
inside human beings. God has clearly told human 1 
beings that the world does not exist accidentally. 
Like a watch that needs to have a watch-maker, and 
a chair to have a carpenter. 
9:08 A life that runs wild. Am I running for my 
• life? In 1969, two scientists went up to the moon. 
When they saw the wonder of the universe, theysaid: | 
"What is a man that you have mercy upon him..." | 
One of them became a preacher later. Chan and Siu 
were gangster in Tze Wan Shan, but one day they 
heard the gospel. 
I joined Triad society when I was studying 
Form 3. My seniority in the gang was by no means 
low. Later when I went overseas, I joined the 
gangs there too. I loitered around fussing with 
girls all day long. I led a rotten life. And I 
was unhappy. 
9:13 There was one day a Stephen Ma looking for 
‘ another Stephen Ma. He brought me to the church, 
and I met doctors, masters, and Bachelors there. 
Even medical doctors went preaching on the streets 
in China town. But after going to church for two 
years, I still could not believe. At the last 
Summer camp that I went, I heard the pastor calling 
for people to come out. The last sentence he 
uttered astonished me, because he said those who 
had not yet believed came out too. I knew if I saw 
God then I would surely die. I prayed that I 
didn't need to see his theophany, but if He gave me 
faith, I would go out. After I had prayed, my 
heart melt. I had a quick self-analysis to make 
sure that it wasn't out of emotion. The voice 
pounded at me louder and louder inside, until a 
c 
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point when I could no longer resist. I stood up 
and walked to the front crying... 
9:18 The speaker quotes a group of scriptural 
verses and then concludes with the saying that 
Jesus has come to take away the obstacles between 
man and God« 
9:22 The speaker makes his calling to the audience: 
Are you willing to open your hearts to let Jesus 
enter into your life? Are there any such persons? 
I would like to pray for you. (After he has made 
several such calls, only a few (5?) hands raised. 
There are some 20 people standing behind watching 
attentively.) 
9:27 The speaker prays for the respondents. 
9:29 Chairman leads the audience to sing "Christ 
Satisfies My Heart". 
9:33 - Chairman expresses thanks, and then announcements 
are made: 
1. explains again the purpose of the 
evangelistic meeting: to provide a 
chance for the people to believe. 丨 
Belief comes from listening to 丨 
preaching； 
2. Billy Graham's world-wide broadcast 
programme； 
3. A gospel class for beginners on Sunday 
at 11 o'clock; 
4. Application deadline for short-term 
mission trip to north India; | 
5. Participants may stay for a chat. | 
9:36 Benediction by Pastor Tsoi. Meeting ends. 
I 
Appendix 20 
Management Committee Meeting Observation Summary 
Date: February 5，1995 Time: 1: lOpm - 3:35pm Venue: Pastor's Office, Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church Attendance: Pastor Mok (Chairperson), Preacher Wong, & 3 tenured deacons Observen Mr Pong Hay Wing 
The meeting begins with a prayer. 
1. Resolve to pass last meeting minutes. 
2. Amend agenda: adding items for deliberation to A.O.B. 
a. buying a table-tennis table; 
b. amendment of list of members taking part in 
church service; [Pastor Mok responds by saying 
that the amended list is ready for photocopying 
right away.] 
c. deacons ask for a list of names and telephone 
numbers for ease of contact. Visitation Team 
has the same request； 
d. the plan to start small group sharing sermon 
message immediately after worship service; 
e. to remind some participants to remain alert at 
the time of announcement； 丨 
f. leakage occurs in the rear part of the ceiling; j 
g. buying another overhead projector to replace the | 
broken one? . | 
h. arrangement of business during the period of | 
pastor's absence； i 
i. to pass the plans submitted by functional groups. | 
t 
3. Review of past events: 
3.1 15/1 Sunday School Sunday 
[Pastor Mok invites opinions to be expressed freely by the 
members•] , , ., .,•• ~ 
Deacon 3: The church should cancel the responsibility ot 
organizing a Sunday programme by a functional 
group each time to avoid putting too heavy a work-
load on any one function group. 
Pastor: The original intention is to let members learn how 
to plan and organize a meeting. 
Deacon 2: If possible, I prefer to cut it off. I also 
prefer not to have any functional groups. 
Deacon 3: Yes, to avoid service for service's sake. 
[Pastor Mok asks the opinion of Preacher Wong.] 
Wong: If there are special announcements all through the 
• year, these announcements will become routine. We 
have to understand its actual advantage. The main 
concern lies in too much efforts have been spent. 
I think if there are several announcements would 
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be sufficient. 
[Pastor Mok asks the opinion of Deacon 1.] 
Deacon 1: This depends mainly on how the individual group 
leaders do his job. Whether to cancel or continue 
will better be left for the end of year after we 
have reviewed each of these events. 
Mok: It would be a pity if it turns out to be service 
for the sake of service. Is that all right for us 
to leave this matter to the end of year for a re-
evaluation then? 
[Pastor Mok then asks the opinion on the event itself. Are 
there any improvement to be made? Was the message of the 
speaker appropriate？] 
Deacon 2: Is it necessary to put down in regulation that 
each functional group should undergo review. If 
they must review their work, then we can set items 
such as "is the format ion of functional groups 
necessary?" to guide them. 
Deacon 2: We don't know if it is possible for the church to 
take up all the promotional work and let the 
functional groups to sum up their judgments. “ 
Deacon 1: Suppose I ask whether we need "So and So Sunday" 
next year? And it we need it, is it necessary to 
form a group to promote it? 
Mok: Shall we decide to use the above two questions for 
review of their promotion by all functional groups? 丨 
3.2 Feast of Brotherly Love 
Mok: Were the food sufficiently prepared? 
Wong: They were not tasty enough. We had forgotten to 
set up the place before hand, and we had forgotten 
to prepare for drinks and other utensils. 
Deacon 3: The members responsible were not clear about their 
jobs. • . 
Mok: The atmosphere was quite good. I enjoyed in each 
of these feasts. I think four times a year are j 
sufficient for now. Next time it will be prepared 
by the sisters. Preacher Wong, will you be help 
arrange the place, etc. 
(l:35pm) 
3.3 Worship with Hymns Singing 
Mok. We used short hymns every time I preached. This 
• year our theme is worship. What do you think of 
that worship in Hymns Singing last time? Those 
hymns can boost up one's emotion for worship. 
Deacon 2: They set their sound effects a bit too late, it 
would be better if they set it during the time of 
their practice, 
Mok: We need someone to be specially responsible for 
• setting overhead projector, microphone, etc. It 
would be nice if one of our deacons can do that. 
But he has to arrive earlier. Is it possible? 
Deacon 2: The most ideal person would be from the group for 
sound effects. 
Mok: Deacon 1, will you contact the group leader for us? 
' What about the overhead projector? 
Deacon 1: You had better find another person responsible for 
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that alone. In fact, participants sitting in the 
other room can't see the screen. 
Mbk: All right, I will find someone. 
Deacon 3: The screen does not work smoothly, we should use a 
fishing line perhaps. 
Deacon 1 & 2: It is not good to see a dangling fishing line 
in front of the pulpit. The group for general 
affairs are making a hook for it. 
4. Follow-up matters: 
4.1 To Set up a Filter for Drinking Water 
[A report made by Deacon 1] 
Deacon 1: A filter tank with a capacity for 6 gallons costs 
about HK$1,000. There are two types of filters. 
Usually, the filter should be replaced half-yearly. 
There is no tendering for fixing cost".If we use 
the Watson's, each bottle of water containing 1.89 
litres costs HK$74. 
Mok: I propose that we should fix it as quickly as 
possible. We have two choices here; either make 
tender for the works, or use Watson's distilled 
Water. Do you have any other suggestion? If no, 
we shall adopt what Deacon 1 suggests. 
Deacon 2: But we have to consider the whole system of works, 
including its outward appearance, details of setup i 
works, and safety problems. 
Mok: Then, what is your suggestion? 
Deacon 2: Why don't we buy distilled water to save all the 
trouble of maintenance. This may cause us serious 
trouble later. Of course, if we have to use 
distilled water, we have to remind members to save j 
water, we should also use paper cups. 
Deacon 3: We may use the family size filter tank. 




4 2 Promises for Attending the Summer Conference 
[Deacon 3 reports the situation with several sheets of 
handouts. Everybody studies the papers carefully.] 
Mok adds: There are a proposed capacity of 70. 
Deacon 1: What is the source of your promises? Must those 
promised attend? 
Deacon 3: ...[not able to return with a satisfactory answer] 
Mok adds: Shall we make a budget of 70? 
Deacon 1: Why is it necessary to ask group advisor to pay 
for the fees? 
Deacon 2: How much will the church subsidize? 
Mok: 50% in general. What about the venue? Chinese 
• University is of course much cheaper. 
4 3 Appliration for Membership Transfer . 
[Mok expresses the case has been settled, and the applicant 
been granted admission.] 
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4,4 14/2-22/2 Pastor Mok's Visit to Australia 
[Mok explains the purpose of his trip to Australia.] 
Mok: Will Preacher Wong and the three deacons handle 
all business for me during my absence. Wong will 
be responsible for executing all internal business 
of the church. 
5. Matters to discuss: 
5.1 Work Sessions for Pastoral Staff 
Mok: The proposal of dividing pastoral duties into work 
sessions and the number of sessions our pastoral 
workers have to report to duty have been approved 
by the Joint Management Committee. Each work 
session lasts for 4 hours, and there is an hour 
between two consecutive sessions for meal. But 
this is flexible. Other churches require their 
pastoral staff to work for 11 sessions a week, 
which is equivalent to 5.5 days, in general, but 
we choose to work for 12 sessions (i.e. 6 days). 
Our working sessions will be shown on a board. 
This proposal will be effective once passed in the 
coming March session of the Joint Management 
Committee meeting. Do you have any opinion on 
that? ^ ,^ 
Deacon 2: Are the working sessions not fixed by the church? 
Mok: We expect to work on two consecutive sessions most 
• of the time, but we do not wish to work on three, 
unless it is specially required. The extra work 
session will only be compensated in the same week. 
This system will ensure that there will at least 
be one pastoral staff on duty every day. 
Deacon 2: What about supplying our pastoral staff with pager? 
Mok: This matter has not been brought up in the last j 
• Joint Management Committee meeting. 
Deacon 3: I think our pastoral staff should have pagers. 
Mok: Let that be decided by the Joint Management 
• Committee. Any more enquiry? 
(2:18pm) 
S 2 Planning Business for the 11/3 Joint Evangelistic Meet 
[Pastor Mok reports the planning with handouts] 
Deacon 1: When are people given drinks? Are inyitation 
cards to be bought? Will there be television set 
for viewing and listening in the baby's room? 
Mok- Babies between 0-2 years will be led to auxiliary 
hall; whereas small children will be led to Room 2. 
Deacon 2: Receptionists must be clear about this arrangement. 
Deacon 1: Who will be the receptionists? 
Deacon 3: Will there be video-tape recording, or photo_ 
taking? 
Mok. No. What about the budget? If there is no 
• further questions about it, we shall pass it. 
气 3 Planning Rusiness for the 12/3 Revival Sunday Worship 
~ and Anniversary Celebration Party 
5 
[A report made by Deacon 1 with handouts] 
Deacon 2: Do they have a script for the play competition? 
Deacon 1: Yes. 
Mok: I suggest to waive the initial round of 
competition, 
because I don't feel that is good. Would it be 
better if they hand in their script first before 
they play it out? 
Deacon 2: I suggest to prepare some souvenirs for those who 
participate in the anniversary celebration. 
Deacon 3: Is it possible to change the method of free 
participation by individuals to participation by 
fellowships for the talent show? 
Mok: Will there be any individual participant? 
Furthermore, human resource will have been tight 
on the previous Saturday. But, perhaps, the 
organizer is confident that there will be 
participants. 
Deacon 2: 15 minutes is too long. The part on Sunday school 
is definitely too long. 
Mok: Yes, make it less than 10 minutes maybe more 
appropriate. 
Deacon 1: Is it necessary to make a choice even if there are 
less than 3 scripts of play? 
Mok: Let the deacons decide. If it is necessary for 
revision, revise it. 
Deacon 2: Excuse me, have we decided if we need to prepare 
some souvenirs yet? 
Mok: Let the small group do it. 
Deacon 1: What is the budget? i 
Mok: HK$1,000 to HK$l,500. 
Deacon 3: You can prepare some ball-pens with words j 
inscribed | 
on them. 
Deacon 1: Who will be the adjudicators? 
Mok: Let the group decide. 
(2:42pm) 
5.4 17/3-18/3 Business Concerning the Broadcast of Billy 
* Graham's Evangelistic Rally via Satellite 
Mok: Is there any suggestion? 
Deacon 2: What is it about? 
[Pastor Mok explains that the Un Long Ling Liang Church has 
promised to help promote viewing of the world-wide broadcast. 
No one expresses anything.] 
5.5 A Research on Church Growth by Brother Pong 
[Pastor Mok explains the main purpose of the research, and 
ask if there is any query about the research.] 
Deacon 3: Is there a need to talk to the congregation? 
Mok: It will be announced to the church next Sunday. 
(2:53pm) 
6. Any Other Business: 
6 
6.1 Damaged Ceiling 
[After a few guesses about its cause, Pastor Mok requests 
Deacon 3 to look after the matter.] 
6.2 Damaged Overhead Projector 
[Pastor Mok requests Deacon 1 to handle this matter, and if 
it is necessary to buy a new one, the cost should not exceed 
HK$5,000.] 
6.3 Membership Information for Contact 
[Pastor Mok cautions that it must ensure the information is 
restricted for the use of the church. The list of 
membership information contains addresses, telephone numbers, 
and birthdays.] 
6.4 Table-tennis Table 
Deacon 3: I know that Pastor Tsoi can apply for it to the 
District Board. 
Deacon 2: When? 
Mok: I agree that we should have a table-tennis table. 
•4 
6.5 Group Sharing After Worship 
Wong: It's a good idea. 
Deacon 3: It helps nurturing relationship among members. 
Mok: We can have it once every month. Would fellowship 
groups think about how this may be promoted. 
Wong: In what form? 
Mok: I am not in favour of discussing the sermon, but 
think about how to put the sermon into practice. 
How about once a month? It should not affect 
Sunday school. I will make sure that it does not 
affect Sunday school. 
Deacon 2: We may have a trial first. Let them know the time 
for it because some of them may have to have their 
1[^x*eak>f as t 
Mok: The most difficult thing now is to look for group 
leaders. 
6.6 Problem of Attention Dissipation 
Mok: Is this a problem of individual cases. Shall we 
• ask Preacher Wong to talk to those concerned 
individually? 
6.7 Owners， Association , 
[Deacon 3 reports resolutions passed in the last Owners 
Association meeting. It is resolved that the buildingwill 
allow election candidates, irrespective of their political 
stance, to visit owners, and to paste election posters. The 
Association also resolved to inform formally the occupant to 
remove the drainage he privately installed. The Association 
did not ask the occupant concerned to remove it immediately, 
but in case it causes nuisance to the public, he will be 
responsible for it.] 
6.8 Installation of Exhaust Fans 
Wong: The air has become very polluted because we nave 
more people now. 
Deacon 3: there are air filter machines available in the 
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market• 
Deacon 2: But they are useful for carbon dioxide. 
Mok: Will Deacon 2 look into this matter, and let us 
know more about it next time? 
[At this moment, Pastor Mok asks if there is anything 
members would like to share, and to want others to pray for. 
Pastor Mok discloses that he feels weak and tired recently. 
He expects to have a body check-up soon. He then ask 
members to pray for recruitment for the coming short-term 
mission trip to India. With a prayer, the Management 
Committee meeting comes to an end. But sharing continues, 
and, in fact, a matter of concern seems to have been left 
deliberately out of the meeting for informal discussion.] 
(3:12pm) 
Mok: Brother John feels unhappy about Preacher 
Jane's resignation, and asks if it is possible 
persuade her to stay? 
Deacon 3: If our Mission ministry has larger ambition, we 
might need to hire a staff to take care of it. 
Deacon 2: What about procedural consideration, since she has 
formally resigned earlier? Even if she is good 
for mission ministry, she still needs training. 
Deacon 1: There are two separate problems here: a. to hire a 
staff for mission ministry; b. someone wants to 
retain a resigned staff. But what is the reason 
for retaining her? for competency of work, or for 
personal emotion? 
Mok: She resigned because she was not working well with 
• our Big Pastor at Un Fook Church. Perhaps John 
thinks she is a capable worker. Besides, she is a 
member of the Ling Liang Church. Therefore, it is 
a pity for her to depart. But, as Deacon 2 has 
mentioned, it may not be appropriate to ask her to 
come to Tuen Mun Ling liang Church. At the moment, 
I can still lead missionary work for one or two 
years, but I may not be able to do so for a longer 
period of time. 
Deacon 3: What about hiring her by the Joint Management 
Committee? 
Wong: For Preacher Jane, mission ministry is suitable, 
• because she specializes in mission ministry, 
Deacon 1: We have to consider also Preacher Jane's own 
feeling and preference. 
Deacon 3: Exactly, this is not a personal matter. We are 
dealing with the matter itself. 
Deacon 1: Though it is good to have a staff to take care of 
mission work, yet the person must have the 
competency to promote mission ministry and must 
have the support of the four pastors before she 
can do her job. 
(3:35pm) 
Appendix 20 
Sunday School Ciass Observation Summary 
• 
Date: March 5,1995 Place: Preacher Wong's Office Time: 11:20am - 12; 19pm Observer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[The Sunday school begins immediately after the Sunday 
worship. There will be an assembly time before participants 
are separated into different classes. The observer chooses 
to sit in a class for new believers. It is taught by a team 
of two teachers. The class has a total participants of 
seven, 4 female and 3 male. All the new believers are in 
their teenage except for one middle-aged man. It is a pity-
that the observer is unable to book him for an interview. 
Today's class is mainly taught by the female teacher Mary. 
A follow-up interview has also been done for her.] 
(11:25am) _ 
Mary: Is everything fine for you all? [She tries to warm up.J 
Shall we start with a prayer Today's topic is 
"Where does man come from?" 
(11:30am) ^ 。 
Then Mary begins by asking where does man come from. Some 
say don't know, but the middle-aged Mr Fok says so far as 
theories are concerned, it is not yet certain. But since he 
has become a convert, he believes man comes from God. The 
other team teacher Jerry adds that he agrees there is no 
certainty yet because the origin of man can not be repeated. 
But from the perspective of faith, if it is not creation by 
God, faith will become meaningless. 
(11:35am) ^ , . ^ ,, 
Mary breaks in at this point. She says to believe God has 
created man is not a blind faith. Then she tnes to speak 
against the theory of evolution as full of loopholes i n a 
very superficial manner. The argument she cited has not 
been able to convince the observer either. For instance, 
Mary says that human being has a history of6-7,000 years, 
and that the Bible records a 10,000 years history for human 
beings Therefore, the Creation Theory is more reasonable. 
She also mentions a number of isolated naturalphenomena 
trying to prove that the Creation Theory as told in the 
Bible is more acceptable. 
Then^MaS begins to ask what opinions do participants have 
on the Evolutionary Theory. Mr Fok answers thatit ishard 
to sav Jerry immediately follows Mr Fok up with another 
more personal question: "What would you choose, if you have 
to9" To the observer, the teachers are pushing the 
participant to the wall. Mary adds by saying that if a 
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person believes, he should have confidence in answering it. 
One girl participant answers that Darwin later refuted his 
own argument. Another answers that she does not know very 
much about that. But as she grows up, she becomes more 
susceptible to the concept of mutation from a simple cell to 
a complicated cell. [Mary seems to be satisfied with these 
responses, and thus asks if there is any more supplement.] 
(11:41am) 
Jerry says nowadays many television programmes treat 
evolution as given, and he asks how do they feel. The girl 
who responded with Darwin's denial of his own argument, says 
that monkey's blood is different from man's blood. Mary 
comments that change is possible, but it has to take a long 
long time, Jerry also adds that there are different kinds 
of change, for instance, a living organism may change to 
adapt to the environment. But he queries whether such 
change can be so spectacular. 
(11:44am) 
Mary turns the focus of discussion now to the Theory of ‘ 
Creation. She asks participants to read a passage in 
genesis in turn. Then referring to the Bible, Mary further 
elaborates that man is created by God. If you like at 
history, you will see that God used seven days to create the 
universe and human kind, this fits well with history. What 
is your opinion? 
Mr Fok: Animals existed before man. 
Mary: What is the purpose of man? 
Mr Fok: To rule over everything. 
Mary: Is it necessary that there be man? 
Mr Fok: Yes, there must be man, otherwise there is no need 
to create one. 
(11:49am) ^ ^ ‘ ^ 
Mary: This is an interesting question. God does not need 
to create man. He created man for His own pleasure. 
What happened after man sinned? 
One answers that they discovered they had no clothing. Some 
answers that they hid themselves up. Another answers that 
woman has to suffer the pain of child birth. Yet another 
answers that they have to face death. 
Mary: To face death, what do you feel? 
Mr Fok: Everybody is frightened about death. 
A male teenage participant answers that he was quite 
frightened about death when he was young. But as he has 
grown up, he feels death is not that frightening. If it 
comes, let it come. He says he couldn't care less. He will 
just be himself as usual. 
Mary My feeling towards death is very complicated, perhaps 
• this is why God wants me to change the topic, perhaps 
because of my father's death...One of the greatest 
blessings to be a Christian is that one can go up to 
heaven after death. Death becomes an emancipation. 
To be human is not an easy job. My father died of 
kidney disease. His body itches. When I see how 
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difficult it was for him, death may be a release for 
him. Our family also accept it. It is better to be 
in heaven than to be living on this earth. 
Then Mary continues to ask: "If someone says this to you, 
what would be your reaction?" 
(11:55am) 
Mr Fok: I am in doubt of its truth. Man should live bravely. 
Even if a person suffers from terminal disease, to 
die early is not necessarily appropriate. To go to 
see God prematurely is not a positive attitude. 
[Obviously, the two teachers are too young to have 
sufficient in-depth experience about life. Mr Fok's opinion 
is representative of quite a number of calculated middle-
aged person. The way the two teachers seem to have been too 
eager in selling their kind of Christian understanding.] 
At this point, Jerry comes in again trying to soften up the 
tension because of polarities in opinion. Mr Fok 
immediately changes his tone to admit that there is also a 
positive side. If a person can not be cured, his faith will 
sustain him, and he thinks this is a positive function of 
religion. However, Jerry asks Mr Fok at once if this kind 
of self-gratification is false gratification. Mr Fok admits 
that that is a problem. 
(11:59am) ^ 
Mary: A person will die physically, but that is not for 
eternity. When Jesus comes back, man will rise again. 
God is v e r y m e r c i f u l to mankind. Then how can man-
kind be saved? Would you think about that? 
Mary: To trust in Jesus. Isn't it fair? 
Mr Fok: It is hard to say fair or not fair because this is 
God's will. 
Mary: [Trying to ask a question back] Some people say that 
• God forces us to trust him, what do you think? 
The male teenage participant answers that it does no harm 
even if it is true. The problem is that no one knows if it 
is true that we can be saved. At this moment, Mary seems to 
have lost her argument completely. She says that God is 
fair because God is merciful. Even in Buddhist teaching, 
only a person who does good works can rise up to heaven. 
This is very difficult for a person to do. 
(12:03pm) ^ mt_ . ^ 
Jerry tries to return to the contrast between Theories of 
Evolution and Creation by making environmental preservation 
an argument. He says that the world was good at the 
beginning, but it was spoiled by human beings. Accordingto 
the Evolutionary Theory, destruction of the earth planet is 
also a kind of evolution. But the Bible says human beings 




Mary tries to respond to Mr Fok and the male teenage 
participant that what they said.are quite right. Mary then 
turns to talk about the change of her elder brother' s 
attitude toward Christianity. She says that when she shared 
the gospel with her elder brother, he says he will believe 
only if God let him win the Mark Six lottery. However, Mary 
says, her brother works so hard that his health is not 
robust. Her elder brother also thinks it is good to believe 
in Jesus. Therefore, he has asked her to bring his daughter 
to church. Then Mary seems to disregard reasons all 
together, and tries to hard sell by saying that all what 
Bible says fit in with science. The bible has been crystal 
clear about the corrupt ion of this world. Therefore, it is 
trustworthy. Many people just want to destroy what the 
Bible says. But they fail. Mary continues to say that 
after she has believed, every thing turns out fine for her. 
She is very satisfied now." 
(12:11pm) 
Mr Fok seems to tolerate no more up to this point. He 
remarks that the knowledge derived from the Bible is 
different from that obtained from school books. When a 
person believes, he does not rely just on what the Bible 
says in one chapter. For example, Christianity promotes 
universal brotherhood. And that is a good thing already. 
If a person believes in the overall teachings and doctrines 
of Christianity, he should still be regarded a Christian. A 
person's faith should not be judged by just one or two 
things. In other words, it is not necessary to accept the 
Creation Theory in order to become a Christian. There are 
things much richer than that in Christianity. 
(12:15pm) 
[Mary seems to have been caught unprepared by Mr Fok s 
remarks, and she tries to answer back. However, she is now 
quite disorganized.] . 
Mary: You have brought out the idea that human beings are 
• limited. They can not comprehend everything. If we 
try to understand something out of context, it would 
be hazardous. Like religious sects." 
Mr Fok， remarks stimulates severalgirls to raise a number 
of thoughtful questions. One girl asks what is themost 
important doctrine in Christianity? Mary answers with to 
believe in Jesus so that one can have eternal life; love 
others as thyself." The girl continues at onceby asking 
what does it mean by believing in Jesus? At this Point, 
Jerry tries to help by answering that it is to act out what 
one hears about the teachings of Jesus. It is the 
encounter...Mary interrupts by saying that there are much 
that can be talked about believing in Jesus, but today we 
don't have time for it. After all, those who believe will 
be saved. 
Miry^leads a prayer to end the class. In the prayer, she 
admits that there are questions that she can not answer, and 
that what she says may not be appropriate; so she places 
everybody into the hand of God. 
Appendix 20 
Prayer Meeting Observation Summary 丨 
« 
Date: March 8,1995 Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church Time: 7:40pm - 8:32pm Observer: Mr Pong Hay Wing Attendance: 5 brothers and 5 sisters, including Pastor Mok and Preacher Wong 
7:40 Pastor Mok leads a prayer: Pray for humility and an 
earnest desire to come close to thee; pray that 
the Lord will let us experience the chance thou has 
given and the opportunity to have been selected by 
thee; pray for the Anniversary Celebration 
Evangelistic meeting, and the Celebration Party; 
pray that The Holy Spirit will guide our hearts, 
and we offer this moment up to thee. ‘ 
i 
7:44 Preacher Wong leads the group to sing a hymn 
entitled "The Conflict of the Ages". She then 
talks about things happened recently. She refers 
to the many family problems that brothers and 
sisters met, and she mentions also that Pastor mok 
does not feel well recently. Wong has a habit of 
uttering scriptural verses irrespective of context 
to create a fostered spiritual atmosphere. She 
also mentions how she was able to talk to Kiki's 
grandfather about the gospel today, and that the 
old man had a positive response. She also mentions 
that there has been a break through in numerical 
growth in the fellowship for young teens. She says 
although man may feel weak, yet God works. She 
comments that only when man has the vision will 
God's work becomes lively. And she says if there 
were people who retreat from front line services, 
may G ^ help them. 
7:50 Preacher Wong asks the group to stand up and sing 
hymn once more. 
7:54 At this moment, a female late-comer joined in. 
• Preacher Wong leads a prayer: Pray the heavenly 
father to have mercy on us because we are all 
sinners; pray that we may be zealous, and if our 
zeal is no longer burning, revive it; pray that we 
may have vision so that we may witness; pray that 
if there is doubt, make us continue in our faith; 
we know all things do not happen accidentally, pray 
that we may think about them..• 
7.55 Preacher Wong leads the group to read Psalm 70:1-5. 
• Then she tries to explain the verses in its literal 
sense. She says that the Psalmist was in danger, 
but he relied on C3bd, and therefore God's help was 
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timely. She adds that the most difficult time for 
a person is often the moment of God's greatest 
help. God helps but man must have faith. She 
continues to say that when God is given the highest 
position in one's heart, his prayer shall be heard. 
But sometimes, God does not give what we ask for. 
Do not think that God is delayed. We should still 
be faithful. Preacher Wong continues to lead the 
group to read verse 5. 
8:00 Preacher Wong continues to lead the time for 
supplication: 
1. Pray for the anniversary celebration, and the 
evangelistic meeting. Pastor Ma will be speaker. 
Pray also for Pastor Wei, the coming Sunday 
worship speaker. Pray that brothers and sisters 
will prepare their hearts for them. Pray that 
these meetings may glorify God. 
2. A sister asks to pray for the group responsible 
for entertaining performance. 
3. Pastor Mok adds that we have to pray for sister 
Siu who will make her public testimony on 
Saturday to the audience； pray also for the 
spiritual atmosphere, and for the spiritual 
courage to invite people to come; pray for the 
other three churches. We have a prayer meeting 
on that evening and we have some counsellors. 
We have hymnal worship on Sunday. Anniversary 
is a big day; we have come from nothing, and we 
have become large from small. 
4. A brother adds that all the preparation work for 
the evangelistic meeting has been completed. It 
should be all right. 
8:06 Preacher Wong asks any three of the group topray 
• for the above-mentioned matters. The participants 
begin to kneel down and pray together. 
A brother thus prays: Thank you Lord. We pray for 
the evangelistic meeting on Saturday. May you 
strengthen the hearts of those who try to invite 
guests to come. Let the Holy Spirit fill us up. 
We know that you are the one who determines who 
will believe. We put sister Siu in your hand, and 
pray that you will use her for testimony. We pray 
that all those who attend the meeting on that 
evening will be established by you. 
8*09 Another brother continues to pray: We come to thank 
• thee, our gracious Lord. In twelve years， time, 
you turn nothing into everything, we thank thee. 
We pray that you will greatly use the meeting on 
Saturday so that many will turn to you. We pray 
for Pastor Ma that his message will reach the 
audience. We pray for the spiritual atmosphere. 
We pray for sister Siu's testimony. Please sustain 
her and let her testimony impress the audience. 
Tie up Satan, and drive him away. We pray that our 
‘ i 
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brothers and sisters may have the persistence and 
wisdom to invite people. Pray that they will 
witness whether or not it is the right time. 
8:11 A sister continues to pray: Pray that the Lord 
will lead us to win this battle. We pray for each 
one of those who serves in the evangelistic meeting. 
We pray for the unbelieving family folks and 
friends. 
Pray that you will move their hearts, and bring 
them to the church. We also Pray for the brothers 
and sisters from the other three congregations to 
have wisdom from you. Pray that you will let us 
show off your power and glory. We pray for Pastor 
Wei, so that through the revival meeting youmay 
keep awake those who are tired so as to regain 
their strength to walk on. We pray for Lancy and 
Ah Fei and those who take part in the entertainment 
performance. Pray that our gracious Lord will lead 
the meetings on Saturday and Sunday. .、 
8:15 After the prayers end, Preacher Wong invites free 
sharing. She asks how the group feel. 
8:16 (A sister) I feel thankful for the practice. 
God gives me the opportunity to work among the 
elderly. But this year, the elderly people are 
different, they live alone, very old, near death. 
They feel happy when I talk to them. I feel that 
God has given a lot of grace to Christians. He 
reminds them that there are people being forgotten. 
As a matter of fact, I was pretty tired the past 
two days. I worked for the report up to 4 o'clock 
in the morning. But I have nice colleagues. It is 
easy for me to mix with them. My boss, though not 
a Christian, is a nice person. I also meet the one 
who practised with me in the same institution last 
year. This sister continues to talk about a case." 
8:20 Preacher Wong wishes her project a success. 
8-22 (Another sister) I want to share my experience in 
• the evangelistic team, I successfully led a boy to 
turn to the Lord! (Her voice reveals that she is 
happy about the event, and probably thinks that it 
was so easy, a bit too easy to believe herself.) 
She says she has prayer for two days. It first 
appears to her like asking for too much, but it 
turns out to be workable. She says she is very 
happy. She continues to describe how she did it by 
picking a gospel tract and just read it out. It 
was so easy. 
Preacher Wong asks if she has done follow-up work. 
The sister answers don't know. She says she has 
given the boy a gospel tract. But she says she 
feels uncomfortable to ask people telephone number 
and address. The sister relates another failure 
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in preaching the gospel to an old lady over 70. 
She says she has to learn another trick for the . 
old lady...In short, she feels that to preach the 
gospel is an easy job. It's simply like fishing. 
8:27 Preacher Wong asks again if there are any other 
thing to share, otherwise, they will break into 
small groups and pray again. 
Pastor Mok proposes to pray for a brother whose 
father has just passed away. Pastor Mok remarks 
that it is a pity that his father has not been 
converted. He says he will go to the funeral 
parlour. He feels sorry that the brother is very 
sad. 
8:28 A brother also reports his mother's condition now. 
He thanks the many brothers and sisters who have 
paid visits to her mother. But he wishes that his 
mother would return home soon because atmosphere of 
the hospital ward is threatening. 
u 
8:30 Pastor Mok finally reminds the group about the 
application deadline for the short-term mission 
trip to northern India. He expects there will be 
2 or 3 more participants. But he stresses that 
number is not an important consideration. Somebody 
asks how many have applied up to now? Mok says 
three. And he adds that God will lead. 
8:32 Preacher Wong finally urges a brother to say 
something about his health so that others may pray 
for him. 
Then the group breaks into small groups to pray. 
8:40 meeting ends. 
Appendix 20 
！ 
Evangelistic Team Practice Observation Summary 
參 
Date: March 19,1995 Place: Tuen Mun Public Playground Time: 10:45am - 12:28pm Observen Mr Pong Hay Wing 
The street evangelism activity was one ofthe practical sessions of 
the Sunday school class on evangelistic methods. There were two male and 
seven female participants. A briefing session introducing the procedures of 
action to be taken laterwas delivered by the leaders. Each participant was 
equipped with some gospel tracts and the team took a bus to arrive at the 
rendezvous at 11:05am. After a short prayer, the team broke up into five groups 
of two. and after a prayer, they began to look for their targets. The observer had 
decided to trace Mr David's group from afar 
'f 
At 11:20am. David walked around the playground with his partner. 
Before reaching a pond, David came into a young family of four. Davld tried to 
give each of them a piece of the tract, but he was not able to engage them Into 
conversation. David usually explained his purpose of conversation first. Davld 
walked on and found two middle^ged men sitting on the stairway watching 
others playing with theirtool boats in the pond. But again. David was only able 
to talk to these men for a few seconds. Later. David approached a group of 
daughters and mother. This time, Davld was able to talk to them a little longer 
So far, David's group tended to approach younger people only. 
At 1 i:39am, David and his partner met a small boy who was sitting 
by himself Davld talked to him for a long time. After the boy had departed. 
David's group met two more young couples. At 11:52am, they finally came into a 
lengthy (20 minutes) conversation with an old man sitting on the bench. Davld 
tried to conduct his conversation with the help of the Four Spiritual Laws, but he 
found that the old man was already a baptized believer. The old man did not go 
to church because he was too old to go now. The old man was speaKlng in a 
provincial dialect. At 12:15pm. Davld returned tothe others. 
They reported what they had done, the flve groups had contacted a 
totalof13newfrlends. Of them. 6 had heard the whole thing, but none 
expressed acceptance of the gospel. Davld encouraged the participants by 
saying that today's seed sowing will be tomorroWs harvest. Then they continued 
to share among themselves the special experiences they had had in the process: 
a smail boy felt that he had no sin; a man said he was a convert and that he 
knew Rev Timothy S.K. Dzao; a "stubborn" old man did not want his watching 
newspaper being disturt)ed; an old woman refused to accept the gospel tract; an 
old man did not Know what to believe, whether Jesus or Buddha; another old 
man reproached them because, he claimed, everyone had the freedom to 
choose, etc. At 12:28pm, After a brief moment of sllent prayer, the activity was 
concluded by a prayer. 
Appendix 20 
Cell Group Leadership Training Class Observation Summary 
Date: March 28，1995 Place: Pastor Mok's Residence, Tuen Mun 
Time: 8:05pm - 9:40pm 
Observer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[This is the first of a series of training sessions led by 
Pastor Mok. The 8 sisters and 5 brothers who are already 
leaders of the church in various activities are invited by 
Pastor Mok. The purpose of the training course is to 
prepare small group leaders to facilitate pastoral care in 
the near future. It is not known how much the return of 
Hong Kong to China is a motivation for such an innovation. 
Explicitly, to provide better quality pastoral care is the 
only justification given. Pastor Mok explains that part of 
the course will merge with a course of similar nature 
sponsored by a para-church organization for churches in the 
district in the coming Summer. It seems that a re-
structuring of the church into small groups will hinge on 
the success of this training course.] 
(8:09) Pastor Mok asks the participants to share their 
feelings at the moment. There are several who respond that 
I they feel nervous because so many people are present, some 
I feel happy because new things are anticipated, etc. 
(8.14) Pastor Mok explains the aim of this training class 
again, and he introduces the leadership positions of each of 
them. i 
(8:15) Mok plays the guitar and leads the group sing 
"Always praise" in different ways for 7 minutes. 
(g.22) Prayer time. Pastor Mok encourages each one of 
th^m pray a little publicly. He first leads aprayer: 
Thank you for the chance to learn. Thank you for being able 
to praise thee in songs. Thank you for the fellowship. 
Thank you for the opportunity to serve Thank you for the 
IrTthers and sisters, and for the life that grows. Thank 
you for the peace. 
(8:25) Sing together "God Is So Good", "He Cares For Me", 
"He Loves Me So". 
/o.29) Pastor Mok asks if the participants feel the love 
of*God^ He asks them to think of the work God has doneon 
I them 'xhe participants are already very concentrated after 
I so many rounds of singing, their spirits are high.，ain, 
pLtor Mok leads them to sing "God Is So Good", and then 
"Emmanuel". 
(8.33) Mok explains that one of the essential elements in 
small group leadership training is worship. If Godis not 
with us, everything is in vain. Lord is first. A life 
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I without the Lord is in vain. Worship let us see our Lord 
I sitting high up in his throne. Thank you Lord for giving us 
I the opportunity to worship him. 
I (8:36) Every time the class will use a modelling strategy 
I to concentrate on one topic. Today we think about what does 
I the church mean to you? You are to think about the 
I importance of the church in your heart. Use this topic to 
1 share about your thinking. 
I (8:38) A sister shares that the church is very important 
I to her. She first joined the fellowship before she attended 
I the Sunday worship. She feels the church is like a big 
I family. 
I (8:42) Another brother says the church is as important as 
I the Television set at home. The church has given her 
I respect. Church is the refuge for the weak. Even if he 
I commits mistakes, the church will treat him tenderly. 
I (8:44) Another sister expresses that the church makes her 
I feel safe. Her working place is no comparison with the 
I church. She can lay all her difficulties in the church. 
I Pastor Mok adds that God's love is concrete in the church. 
I (8:47) Another sister says the church is like a big 
I family. She can learn about faith in the church that she 
I can learn it nowhere else. 
I (8-49) Another sister says it is the church that leads 
I him to faith. He finds love in it. Church is the place 
I where she can really build up her self-image. 
I (8.50) Pastor Mok shares hisown story: God has molded 
墨 me.all through my years. He has greatly transformed my 
I personality. I was used to be anintrovert, lack of self-
I confidence, dare not express myself, and a peponthat does 
I not understand others. Thanks the Lord, for he gives methe 
I chance to be with people, and to grow up among people. I 
I was accepted by the church. It makes me dare to express. 
1 We are all very ccMnmiUed，we give, and we take up our parts 
I in the service. All these show that the church is important 
I to us. But is the church perfect? I would likeyou to 
I share something on this. What are the inadequacies of the 
I cLrch^ I am the pastor of the church, but I am very open-
I minded： When I studied ecclesiology, there aretwowords 
I that appeal to me: already, and not yet. God already given 
I us in Christ, but there are so many that have not yet been 
I given Therefore, if there are inadequacies in the church, 
I nothing is unusual about it. When we are all in heaven, 
I these inadequacies will disappear. 
I /0.55) What are the inadequacies of the church? How to 
I overcome these inadequacies? Who is the most junior here? 
— 
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•(8:58) I only think of my own inadequacies, my spiritual 
life is inadequate. I have not think about any inadequacies 
of the church. 
(8:59) A sister speaks up: I appreciate that our 
brothers and sisters are obedient and kind-hearted, and 
receptive to teaching. But this may reflect their passivity, 
and lack of initiative to pursue a deeper spiritual life. 
(9:00) A brother says that he is imaginative, the only 
thing he is dissatisfied about the church is that it is too 
easy to get to the church. Compared with the underground 
churches in mainland China, Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church is 
too easy to get too. If after 1997, the condition becomes 
like China, then I would be more ready to commit myself to 
it. 
(9:02) A brother expresses: If I speak out my inner 
feeling, I am afraid of its negative influence to others. 
So please pray for me. (He is a tenured deacon.) I have 
been going to the Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church for nearly ten 
years. (I have been baptised in Taiwan for ten years too.) 
I feel myself like a person suffering from insufficient 
nutrition. Others might think that I am a deacon, I should 
‘ be O.K. But I do not think of any that can make me deserve 
what I have. There were many moments when I felt I was a 
failure. I woke up in the middle of the night and thought 
what do.I believe about this God? Dangerous thinking? But 
that was what I did. When I couldn't sleep, I prayed. When 
I return to the church, I feel peaceful. But in other 
moments, I feel lost and insufficient. I hadattended only 
a few lessons of Sunday school class when I first came to 
the Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church, then I was asked to teach. 
We lack training for service. So I appreciate verymuch 
that Pastor Mok is willing to spare his time to train a few 
despite of his busy schedule of work, but to me this seems a 
bit too late. At the same time, I feel the church is 
becoming more and more like a workingplacefor me I 
couldn't even call out the names of the brothers andsisters 
in the church. I feel a distance. Whenwe meet eachothers 
in the church, we act like the unchurched people outside. I 
just feel we lack something spiritual. 
(9.11) Pastor Mok tries to break the stalemate after such 
a serious reflecting: Thank you for Adams' sharing. Small 
group needs this kind of sharing. Christians of this 
generation are much better than their predecessors. I just 
hope that they will treasure what they have got Late is 
better than never. I want to remind us that what we heard 
in this group should keep it confidential. 
(9-14) After two more sisters express a few more things, 
Pastor Mok concludes the meeting by reiterating the 
characteristics of small group: a. worship; b serve each 
others; c. visionary sharing; d. pray for each others. It 
is a p e o p l e-oriented model, and it is not a program. 
Appendix 32 
Fellowship ofJoshua Activity Observation Summary 
Date: February 10, 1995 
Place: Auxiliary Chapel Hall, Tuen Mun Ling 
Liang Church 
Time: 7:30pm - 9:04pm 
Observer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[Fellowship of Paul is for working young people over 25 
years of age. There are 8 male and 8 female participants. 
Three pairs are married couples. Tonight‘s theme is sharing 
the sermon delivered last Sunday. Pastor Mok plays the 
guitar and leads singing. The participants seem to know 
each other for quite sometime.] 
7:30 Pastor Mok asks about the situation of their visits. 
Participants respond freely but cautiously. 
7:35 Mok leads singing "Circle" and "The Love of the 
Lord" several times, with some admonishing words 
in between. 
7:40 Prayer: a. Thank you for giving us brothers and 
sisters; 
b. Give us love so that we can love each 
others； 
c. to understand and to bear each other. 
7:42 Sing "The love of the Lord" three times again. 
7:45 Prayer after collecting offering: 
a. For our growth over the past week; 
b' For leading tonight's meeting, and for enabling 
us to take part in it; 
c. For those who has not turned up yet. 
7.52 Pastor Mok introduces tonight's main purpose of 
• meeting: to build up each other through mutual 
sharing of the message of last Sunday's sermon. 
Mok iterates that worship and service is a choice 
already taken once a person becomes a Christian. 
This is testified in Roman 12:1. The life of a 
Christian belongs to the Lord. We offer our life 
to God through our service, service not just in the 
church, in our work, but also in our families. The 
Holy Spirit who dwells in us is the foundation of 
our witness. To be a witness on earth is also a 
kind of service. I wish that all of us would share 
some of our thinking around this area: Are you 
satisfied with your worship and service so far? 
Last time I mentioned the situation in America: 
they place too much stress on their ministry to the 
extent that they lose their interest. The hearts 
of many are not pure. As a result, many problems 
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arise out of their service. There is no question 
about the supreme authority of the Bible. When 
we practice the words of the Scriptures, what 
kind of struggle or enjoyment do you have? 
7:56 [For a few seconds, no one responds, and a brief 
moment of silence occurs.] 
7:58 [A sister begins to tell her story] I recall when 
I was just converted, I didn't like to go to attend 
worship partly because I didn't understand it and 
partly because it was pretty boring. So I attended 
the fellowship meetings, but later I feared I 
would miss something if I didn't attend worship, so 
I began to attend, because there was so few bible 
study sessions in the fellowship meeting. And ever 
since then I have not stopped going except when I 
was pregnant. I just feel that worship may be 
compelled to stop either for political or some 
other reasons. Besides, to be lazy is human, once 
you stop, you may not go again. Now I have better 
analytic ability, I am just amazed at how much the 
speakers can see from the Bible, in regard to 
service, since I began to lead the Women,s class, I 
have learnt a lot. I begin to understand why they 
still linger after several decades of believing. 
Therefore, although I can't join Sunday school, I 
am still happy. I have not met any insurmountable 
difficulty in service yet. 
8:02 Pastor Mok says thanks to the sister and ask if 
there is any other response? 
8:03 [A brother continues with his story.] I am a little 
• different from Amy [pseudonym added to refer to the 
previous sister]. I first joined the choir, but it 
turned out to be a great pressure for me. Then I 
tried to be attendant, and the controller of sound 
effects. Therefore, it was pretty messy on Sundays. 
There were times when I had only 4 to 5 weeks in a 
year free from any duties. Thus I was usually not 
able to concentrate in the worship. To be frank, I 
got very little from worship. My attention to the 
sermons was particularly weak, partly because I did 
not want to sit down. So, generally speaking, I 
did not get much. This year, as the Fellowship of 
Paul has made a special demand on me to remember 
at least the last sermon, and at the same time, 
strangely enough, the pastor also asks me not to 
take care of sound system any more, I have the rare 
opportunity to listen to the speaker on Sundays now. 
Indeed, it is quite good to be able to concentrate 
while listening. Concerning my feeling about 
service: I don't feel excited at all. I just feel 
that being a Christian, one has to take part in the 
service. But there was never any appreciation for 
my contributions. Last time, I heard someone say 
that he appreciated my persistence which young 
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people today seldom have. Yes, I am willing to 
take part ih the service for a long time. 
8:10pm Pastor Mok responded by saying that it is a great 
pity that few people have expressed their 
appreciation for Timothy [pseudonym added]. There 
are immediately voices saying not true, the sisters 
, say that they have always shown appreciation for 
him. But Pastor Mok shows that he understands how 
Timothy feels. 
8:12pm [Jennifer continues her story] My feeling is some-
what similar to Timothy's. I seldom take part in 
the role of attendant. If I have something to 
attend to, it will be hard for me to concentrate. 
I usually will pick those kinds of service which I 
believe I like and am capable of doing. Sometimes 
I was being invited. But there were also times 
when I was not too happy in the service. 
8:14pm [Margaret intrudes] I also feel that it is hard to 
concentrate when you have something to take care of. 
Pastor Mok suggests to Margaret that if that can be 
properly arranged, there may not be necessary for 
her to take care of everything personally each time. 
Mok says that he knows that the church is a little 
unfair to her. 
[Another sister adds] But it is necessary to have 
someone to oversee every aspect of the job. [Then a 
very brief discussion on the details of serving as 
attendants on Sundays, Someone says the chief 
attendant should also take note of the names of new 
comers, etc.] Margaret finally asks if the part on 
announcements in worship signals the end of service, 
because there are indications of members losing 
attention by that time. Pastor Mok answered that 
he isn't happy about that either, and that this 
matter has been discussed in Management Committee 
meeting already. 
Timothy suggests to put the announcement at the end 
of service. Pastor Mok expresses thanks for his 
suggestion and he promises he would take that into 
consideration. 
8.21pm [Janet (pseudonym added} continues her story;] 
• Jennifer just now mentioned that she chooses 
those services she likes, but I feel that even for 
those one does not like, one may gradually learn. 
Take Sunday school for an example, I was afraid 
for almost each time, but I began to understand 
more as I made my preparation. Last year I had the 
same experience: couldn't concentrate in worship. 
Like Timothy, now I have to be very attentive forI 
have to iterate what has been spoken in the worship. 
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Mok: Thanks be to the Lord. Despite pressure from 
service, particularly when we set our eyes on the 
work and performance, as Janet has just said, we 
can learn a lot of things from service in the 
ministry. We have our potentials. If panic, they 
won't come out. Of course, we serve according to 
what we have, but sometimes it is also good for us 
, to try something new and discover what we have. 
Service is not giving something out; it is a kind 
of spiritual discipline, by which one establishes 
oneself. But it is also a pity that I saw in many 
places that service destroys a person. I want to 
hear one more sharing. 
8:25pm [Rose continues her story:] I have come here for 3 
years, but it is still hard for me to get 
accustomed to attend worship so early in the 
morning. Even when I was at Hung Shui Kiu Ling 
Liang Church, I was seldom free on Sundays. I had 
been ceremony mistress and had to be sober-minded 
because I had to make responses in the pulpit. 
Therefore, I had a lot of pressure. I dislike 
being an attendant because an attendant stays far 
away from the pulpit. 1995 is the easiest year for 
me for I am pregnant. I have to stop all kinds of 
services. However, I have not been feeling well 
for the past few weeks. I know that it is not good 
to stop serving for too long because I would be 
lazy. As a matter of fact, I like to take part in 
the ministry. 
8:30pm [Pastor Mok sums up the sharing:] 1. we know each 
other better; 2. we build up others; 3. we draw 
others' attention to things we mentioned. In fact, 
the body of Christ should grow more perfect. 
Worship and service are the only option we have. 
(Mok quotes Roman 12:1 again to support this.} We 
are serving all the time. When you go home, you 
may think about what aspects of our service are not 
good enough, and meanwhile, do you know what you 
are doing? Today, I had a conversation with a 
sister who came back from Beijing recently. To me, 
it is not a simple matter when all the people 
around say your faith is wrong. What would you 
do if that were you? 
3.35pm [A time for vision sharing by Pastor Mok] 
• 1. Bring along unbelievers. Pray for the 11/3 
Anniversary Celebration Joint Evangelistic Meet. 
I The first step is to pray that God guide you to 
j a person, contact that person so that you may 
invite the person back to your fellowship one 
or two times. Then invite the person to the 
meeting. Bring the person to the Lord. We will 
have some more sharing on this in the future. 
Next time, you can pray for those people. 
2. Last time we mentioned the Prayer Chain. It is 
to be used for prayer for those members who meet 
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unexpected matters, the Prayer Chain serves as 
. an instrument for swift action. [Participants 
begin to discuss among themselves to lay down 
rules for how this Prayer Chain should be used. 
It is the only time the largest degree of inter-
act ion among participants occurs.] Finally, it 
is agreed that the first one to call is Pastor 
Mok, then the Fellowship Group Leader, then his 
deputy, then member no.l and so on, the last one 
should call back to Pastor Mok again so that he 
knows that contact has been completed. 
8:41pm Questions have been raised as regards membership 
contact list and some other minor details of the 
usage of the Prayer Chain. Again, participants 
exchange their opinions in a multi-directional 
manner. There are hints that most of the members 
are afraid to approach Pastor Mok for his pastoral 
dignity. 
8:50pm Prayer in groups. 
8:55pm Announcements by the Fellowship Group Leader. 
9:04pm Meeting ends 
Appendix 32 
Fellowship ofJoshua Activity Observation Summary 
Date: April 8,1995 
Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church 
Time: 10:10am - 11:25am 
Observer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[This is a feUowship for F.6 & F.7 students. Preacher Wong is one oftheir 
advisers. The scheduled starting time is 10:00 am, but onfy 4 members and 
2 advisers are present. Many return late. By 10:20 am tiiere are 10 
participants (3 boys + 7 girk). One expbnation could be for pubUc 
examination.] 
(10:10) One participants leads the group to sing "The Lord is forever 
faithM" 
(10:13) A girl ^)ologizes that the chairperson is kte, so she win substitote 
him. Recite the scriptoalverses for the Feflowship: John 15:5. Thensing 
the feUowship hymn: “ The Lord is as Br^ht as the Moming Star". 
(10:20) Offering: Each participants wffl go out to the altar and put their 
giving into a wooden box. By this time, aU 10 participants are present 
(10:24) Theadviserleadsprayer: Pray for today's prayer meeting. Pray 
for a pure hear. Prays for cleansing of our sins. Pray for hrnniHty, and pray 
for those who are preparing for thdr public examinations. 
(10:25) The girl who leads today's meeting expresses that she fears that no 
onewiU attend because ofexamination, therefore she worries that no one 
wiU Usten to what she has prepared. She leads a short prayer to pray for 
those who are writing their examinations now. Then she leads tfie group 
into sharing: The church oflen says that to study hard is important and to 
attend church meeting is also important. Problems come when the two dash, 
ft is particularfy difficult when examinations are scheduled immediatefy after 
Saturday and Sunday. The girl who leads the sharing expresses fhat the 
situation becomes more compHcated. There is conflict between study and 
the demand of the church. Another participants expresses the same feetoig. She rdates here experience when she bai^ains with God to aUow her to be absent on one 
occasion when she has not yet finished her preparation for an exammation. 
The girl has expresses the usual tension before examination, but 
she also admonishes participants not to let study occupy the first pnority^ 
Then she asks another question for more sharing: Why the struggle? What 
is the purpose of studying? Someone answers for finding a betterjob some day. Another boy 
says that he does not want to be looked down upon by others. Another girl 
says to glorify God, but she can not meet that demand. (aU tiie participants 
iaughs in agreement.) 
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Then the gud who leads the meeting continues to comment that 
the church always stresses that kind of purpose, but she often faik to meet it. 
It seems that God and reaHty are in conflict. To choose between personal 
devotion and preparing school notes is so difficult. The girl relates her 
recent experience whcn she was finaDy enUghtencd to understand a 
Chemistiy theoty when she was studying in a reading room, she suddenfy 
understands what it means to study for God. Studying is not a lonety activity, 
God is studying with her. Qt seems that she is expHcating the reKgious 
meaning out ofher daify experience.) 
(10:39) After singing Ling Liang Hymnak no.455, “ Wherever He Leads 
m Go", the girl continues asks what kind of studying problems do the 
participants have? she says her famfly always compkins her bad memoty. 
A girl responds by saying that she hates memorization. But the hard fact is 
that if one does not memorize, one wiU not high marks. Another says that 
sheislazy. she can stop studying for going to church. Another gffl says 
since she studies arts subjects, therefore she has got used to memorization. 
But after aU these years ofmemorization, she has become a bit nervous. 
Another boy says he does not understand what the teacher says in dass. He 
just can't remember what has been taught. Therefore, he says, he usuaMy 
wiU not get good marks in examination. Some other girl says, it is difficult to 
have interesting things in our study, the most important things is not to force ： oui^eh^es too much. For what wiU happen wiU happen. Thegirlwholeads 
j the meeting continues to cite examples to expkin that studying is closdy 
rekted with out daify Kfe�(The observer finds that the girl is extremety 
expressive and inteUigent.) 
(10:54) Two of the girl divert their sharing to thdr own public examination. 
(10-55) Two lead prayers for those who are sitting for PubUc examinations: 
(6 members of the feUowship are preparing for their Advanced Level Exams.) 
Thank You LonL..pray for those who are preparing for theu: exammations; 
for those who seldom come back btdy’ pray that they know that God wiU 
not leave them; pray also for mysetfto be prepared for the results ofthe 
examination. ^ ^ . , , - , 
Preacher Won leads a prayer: Pray the Lord to help them so that 
their burden wiH not be too heavy for them. Pray for one ofthe members 
whose grandfather has just lefl the world. Praythatthemembersofthe 
feUowship know how to help each other. Pray for one of the members who 
may have excessive pressure this time for she has failed the pubkc 
examination once. And she prays for several members about ve^ nunor 
detaik. 
(11:03) The girl finaJay asks for 5 more minutes to pray in groups. 
(11:17) Announcement: Activity for next week is a sermon "Have you 
been bom again?" 
(11:25) Meeting ends. 
Appendix 32 
Fellowship ofJoshua Activity Observation Summary 
Date: April 8, 1995 
Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church 
Time: 6:34pm - 8:00pm 
Observer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[This is a fellowship for working young people below 25. 
There are 14 participants (5 male + 9 female) including 
Preacher Wong. Tonight‘s programme is a fast prayer.] 
(6:34) The leader explains the purpose, and procedures of 
the meeting, and then they separate into groups of two each 
for prayer first. 
(6:42) The chairman leads prayer: for tonight's main 
theme; for those absent. 
(6:45) A sister leads singing "This Home", and then 
offering is made. 
( 6 : 4 9 ) Chairman welcomes new members. Reading of the 
Scriptural verses for the Fellowship of Joshua: 
I Romans 15:5-6. announcement The fellowship's fmancial 
condition is not too good. Reading of Joshua 3: 10-17. 
： (6.54) The chairman leads the group to sing Ling Liang 
Hymnals, no.230, "0 Christ, in Thee My Soul Hath Found In 
between stanza to ask if the participantshave prepared 
their hearts for this fasting prayer meeting. He also 
reiterates how he himself met temptation during lunch break 
this noon. 
(7'Q3) Adviser shares a passage: Acts 4:23-31. He says 
that prayer is the secret of getting power. He also quotes p S e r f xhen he leads a prayer: Pray that the Holy spirit 
will come among them. Pray that they learn to remember 
peopiraround. Pray that they will be willing to rely on 
?hee Pray for faith and love. Pray for discerning power 
t o k n o w w h L lies ahead. Pray their lives be cleanse, and S a f p r a y e r would not be restricted to the church, but be 
brought into their daily lives. 
(7:08) Sing "0 Christ, In thee My Soul Hath Found" again. 
"•10、 The brother who is responsible for designing 
ionight's programme comes out to explain how fasting prayer 
w U be done. He first explain the pur^se of fasting 
prayer. He substitutes material food withspiritual food 
^ r C s prepared some plastic plate on whichsmall Pieces of 
pap2rs with prayer items are put. And he divides the kmds 
ITlrlyeT according to the different courses of an English 
m L l So the appetizer will take 10 minutes, and the main 
dish will last longer. 
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The main items for prayer are as follows: 
1. pressure of work; 
2. ugly side of humanity; 
3. for somebody's health, and for own school work; 
4. preparation for baptismal ceremony and for 
teaching; 
5. the conversion of family folks and for serving 
as leader-adviser, and for adaptation to new job, human 
relation; 
6. work, and for lesser errors made in work, and 
for better spiritual progress； 
7. for serving as group leader in the coming year, 
and for a deeper fellowship with brothers and sisters; 
8. for the future, and for emancipation from 
pressure； 
9. for an Putonghua examination in June, and for 
those who are sick; . 
10. for someone who might stand fast in faith, for 
those who receive baptism, and formore and better 
communication among brothers and sisters; 
11. to be near God; 
12. examination, and personal devotion; 
13. more reliance upon God in teaching practice, 
and more intimate relation with God in personal devotion; 
14. pressure in work, positive service in church, 
better quality personal devotion. 
(7:28) The main course is meant to pray for great things. 
The following are the contents of their prayers: 
1.for the church 
a. small group leader training; 
b. short-term mission trip to Northern India; 
c! This year's main theme: Worship together with 
one heart and 'to get the whole world for the Lord; 
d Pastoral pursuit for Pastor, preacher, and 
deacons; Pray that God will give them powerandwisdomto 
lead and to pasture. Pray that Ling Liang Church will be 
the candle stand for God's glory. 
?“for the world 
The global temperature is getting higher and 
hieher- The glacier in South Pole has two large cracks; 
The ecological condition has been damaged by pollution; For 
all these, pray God will show mercy on us. 
all tnese，^Bangladesh's 300 million children have to work 
very hard to remain survived. The government seems not to 
control their labour market. Child labour has become a 
serious problem. The young boys and girlsarefrequently 
torlured, and sold to prostitution. Pray for the children 
who have to live in poverty. 
3.for current affairs 
For the peace between Israel and Palestine. For 
smooth political transition in Hong Kong; for religious 
liberty; and for family problems. 
4.for individual 
To have good sleep, and good health, 
s.fnr the reading scheme 
3 
The reading award scheme sponsored by the 
1ibrary group. • 
6.for world evangelism 
a. For missions and missionaries; 
b. For the Ling Liang World-Wide Mission 
Conference to be held in 20-25/6 in America. 
(7:49) The chairperson reminds the participants to hurry 
up. 
(7:55) Sit separately, biscuits and fruit juice are 
provided. 
The chairman makes a lot of announcements. 






Fellowship ofAndrew Activity Observation Summary 
• 
Date: April 15, 1995 
Place: Tuen Mun Ling Liang Church 
Time: 3:25pm - 4:32pm 
Observer: Mr Pong Hay Wing 
[This is a fellowship for F.4 and F.5 students. There are 
18 participants (9 male + 9 female). The leader-adviser has 
decided to separate the participants into three groups o f 3 
male and 3 female each. The observer decides to sit in with 
Pastor Mok's group. Sister Siu, the pastoral intern, leads 
today's bible study. A sheet of handout with questions on 
Genesis 39:1-23 is distributed to each participant.^] 
(3:25) The meeting is led by Sister Siu. She foUows the questions Md 
down on the paper, and asks for answer in rotation. The participants are 
timid, ^ d so the atmosphere is quite passive and bored. The adviser has to 
encourage them to take a more active participation again and again. 
(3:35) The adviser says ifGod is with a person, one wiU never fail. But 
sins are the block that separate man from God. Sister Siu asks ifthe 
participants feel God in their tives. One of the participants answers that 
when she is not happy, she wiU pray to God, but when she is happy, she ako 
thankstheLord. sister Siu adds one can pray for examination. The church 
also pray for those who have to prepare for their examinations. 
(3 .40) Sister Siu asks how did God treat Joseph and his lord? But no one 
responds. Sister Siu answers her own question. She then continues to ask > 
what kind of a person was Joseph. Pastor Mok responds to her m order to 
breakthemonotony. Some participants foUow. Sister Siu extends her 
question to invite participants to share thdr own expenence to see ifthey 
face a lot oftemptations too. She mentions television watching, 
pornographic viewing, electronic games centre, etc. 
(3 .45) Then she tums to a boy to ask his hobbies. Whenheanswers 
watching television, she immediatefy responds that never place 1hat in the top 
priority Then, she enumerates the banal effects of watching television 
excessivefy in a didactic manner. Then she asks another male participant 
whatishis When the boy answers pbying basket baU. Sheteaches again. 
Then she concludes by mentioning her personal experience that she ^ e d 
watchingtelevisionvetymuch. but after she has joined tiie^cipleship 
training, she used one whole year for prayer before she could get nd ofthe 
habit ofwatching television. Therefore, she concludes, one must pray. 
/3.5O) The questions are low cognitive level ones. So the exchange of 
conv^ation is vety simple. It is good for Sister Siu to bring the discussion 
1 Please refer to Document Appendix 51 for a sample ofthe questions. 
2 
to their daify Uves. But her teaching has somehow offset whatever 
stimuktion her intention might have thol^ht. Sister Siu asks if they admire 
the personaUty of Joseph? And she asks what they would do if they got the 
examination paper in advance. When one participant answers that she wiU 
not look at it hersetf. Sister continues to ask is ihat enough? How would 
you teU the one who got the paper? Another answers that one has to be cool 
and asks the guy to stop cheating. Another girl answers that she wiH try to 
persuade the guy to return the paper to the teacher. Another girl says she 
wiU throw away the paper so that no one wfll get it. She says this kind of 
thing happened before when the other dass had a test earHer than her own 
ckss. Another answers that this thing happened before. They simpfy copied 
evetything from the textbook. He says he won't say anything, because they 
have akeady been copying. He wiUjust don't care about the guy. Sister Siu 
shows approval for honesty. And she rdates her own experience in her 
school days. 
(4:13) After several more questions on Joseph's Kfe, Sister Siu concludes 
by asking how has Josq>h's Mc helped the participants to lead a re%ious Mfe? 
A boy answers that he wiU try to force himsetfnot to watch television so 
regukrfy. Pastor Mok asks how many hours he spends on television. The 
boy answers from the hour he retums home from school to 11 o'clock at 
night. Sister Siu queries how he can have time for his homework. Pastor 
Mok recounts his childhood hobby ofplaying footbafl, and how has been 
deepfy attracted by it that he was finatty taught a lesson by having his leg 
broken. Then Mok continues saying how important that God would change 
a person. 
(4:22) Sister Siu asks Pastor Mok to lead a prayer to conclude the meeting. 
(4:25) Before announcements, the three groups meet together again, the 
leader-adviser makes a sununing up. 
(4:32) &idividual prayer to end the meeting. 
Appendix 34 
• 【屯門靈糧堂聖餐主日崇拜程序】 • 
一九九五年二月五曰 
藍 费 屯 〔 1 4 8 區 井 財 街 2 1 號 協 邦 大 度 一 字 樓 1 - 6 室 . • 霄話：莫牧師：245
72







iiMi!Ht - “ 
, 問 ig^ -fiaF^  
_=.•• 1. n 補 眾 坐 
2 .詩歌敬 拜 耶穌，我愛你/求引領我心——眾 立 
3 . 祈 播 主席/眾立 
4 .飮 應 使 2 ： 38-47/路10 ： 38-42 ---主席/眾坐 
5. « 詩 你慈愛何等資貴 一 本 堂 詩 举 
6 .證 道 敬拜與事奉 講員/眾坐 
7 .贺誦金 句 路 1 0 : 42 主席/眾坐 
8.唱 詩 靈259 主席/眾坐 
9 .奉 獻 司事/眾坐 
1 0 .奉戯祈 馆 司 事 長 
11. i S 求引領我心一 牧師/眾坐 
1 2 .報 告 主 席 / 眾 尝 . 
1 3 . 三 一 頌 裘 1 1 眾 立 . 
1 4 .祝 • "-：-； 一 禁 師 / 眾 夸 
一 15.阿門頌 蕴398 f . 亲 
16. m m 眾 坐 
1 7 .散 會 
丨丨_丨_*但是不可少的只有一件，馬利亞已經選擇那上好的福分’是不能奪去 
iliggiHtt • 
::l”: :J 的。 ^ (路 10 : 42) 
_ _ _ _ r ^ 我 愛 你 1 






丨 丨 _ _ _ _ C M m M K ) 
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【家事報告】 
1.默迎.扔一次在我們當中的新朋友，願你們下次再來。 
？- ± i _ 曰奉献：1,163.80元 
r $ I -| g J^花：彼得圃契 . • 
3： ? & I ^ A ^ ; 保 删 契 
. i 5 : 8 - 1 4 ¾ ¾ 音望：麥潔斑姊妹 司事長：吳素琪姊妹 
‘ •f；^5玉英傳道 司琴：歐美禁姊妹 司事：何敢斌弟兄 
！ 籍 讓 拜 ^ 曰 吣 … 一 拟 詩 ： 撒 母 耳 園 契 吳若谷姊妹 由額棚，页《^璧姊妹 新人關顧：簡六發理事夫婦 黃勁能弟兄 
..- 6.,_-塑三,义羡占怎時半）在本堂舉行之查經讲樓會代馆焦點：學道班成員學. 
,習'1、志>^歡迎肢體踏躍參加0 。 
- • 7 .本堂 1 2 ¥年堂慶將於 3月 1 1 - 1 2曰舉行，聚會安排如下，請谓告記念 
。 1 1 / 3晚上 8時：堂慶四堂聯合佈道會 
請題：生命狂奔 _ 
講員：馬^^之牧師 
1 2 / 3上午 9時：堂慶培靈會 
講題••待定（有關敬拜） 
„ .： ---. - - - -諸員：魏金泉择師 
上午11時：堂慶慶丨兄, 
8
. 8 5 5这師與蔡惠師牧師將於 2月 1 4曰至 2 2曰代表教會往澳洲靈糧堂參 
予或主领，歉堂禮及同工退修、培逛、佈道等聚會，請馆告記念。 
9
.宁寄愿宿转 2月 1 9曰舉行之画契導師會因其牧師離港改於 2月 2 6曰下午 
12時�|£於2號室舉行，請有關導師依時出席。 
10. 2忌年差傳，北印度短宣隊招募現正進行，歡迎2 1至 4 5钱，對傳福音有 
…一 $§\受浸3年以上之本堂會友參加。參加者只霜自付來往香港、印度約$ 
.. 5 3公0元機票（有困難者亦可向教會申請資助）。7月2 5曰出發， 8月 
. 1 巨 § 8 月 1 3日回港。四堂信徒領袖及有攝影、錄影、结他、領詩等恩賜 
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t [屯門靈糧堂聖餐主日崇拜程序】 
：•：； , 二九九五年三月五曰 
iv：：, 怨 5 屯 0 〗 2 房 井 肘 街
2
1 號 協 邦 大 度 一 字 樓 1 -
6
室 
i:,J ；：. ^sS:臭牧師：24572430 黃傳道：24572311 傳真：24415028 
� : : | ^ .:., j ' • , , j . , 
^ 1 丨 : 丨 _ 丨 . ^ ? 愿 : _ 1 1 牧 @ 司 事 : 黃 笑 5 ? _ 司 ^ ^ 艮 ： 胡 永 新 弟 兄 
|n:,:;o-;|iv. _ 想 : 喫 链 慶 理 事 • 晶 聘 揮 姊 妹 聖 餐 襄 箱 
mhw t i ' ' t ^ Z ^ S i . 郭美玲姊妹分拼:簡六發理事.陶錦慶理事.黃聘努理事 
h-m-: 1 2 @ 羨 梅 姊 妹 « 詩 : 本 堂 詩 班 分杯:李玉壊姊妹•尤親坤姊妹,毛美莉姊妹 
-|U;o-l：!：：；.-兒童崇拜：黃恩英，周風榮姊妹新人關顧：胡家穩弟兄，洪滿娘姊妹 
}〔•!：：.： 丨「'". II4IKNMMNMHMMMMMMMMMMWMMMMN»HIIMM^WMMMMMMMKMK»WNMWM»MMKKMMHMNMWMMMMMMMMMM 
* 丨 . : . : ” . ： *(vi •‘ • • t • • 'i • <***i^^^^^ *^**W^^*vA ';v； ： .,' •• ；:：- 4¾:::^ ^^  ;:.';i'- •；•/ >ug:=j-nri> ；^!< -.i' ；•> •  ；；' uE;f:iUi^  _ ...,.—: 
… 'mpfM.- :- … 
¢.^  ,1-.,-;- 1. « 3 衆 坐 
‘q ’、;::f 2 .詩歌敬 3 崇拜主/元首在前面 眾 立 
) : ; . ? 3 . r r m 主 席 / 忠 卒 — 
；；.丨丨 4 .改 應 弗 6 ： 10-20 -―主席/眾坐 
广：：• 1. 5 .狱 詩 一-—領我到確雅地 本 堂 詩 班 
n: --' 'i!: 6. m 道 嵐替鶴联之際 講員/眾坐 
•；, ,：. ‘ 7.背誦金句 弗 6 : 11 主席/纸坐 
t :、丨丨 8 .唱 詩 m 357 主席/眾坐 
9 .奉 献 司事/.眾坐 
$ ! r i 1 0 . 奉 拟 祈 请 W ^ 事 學 
h;. ； :i 11.聖 裝 m 74 牧師/眾坐 
— 」射丨丨>‘?丨::12.報 告 主席/眾坐 
!n; .;; # 1 3 . 三 一 頌 歪 11 眾 立 
節口：丨 14.祝 揺 牧肺/眾立 
U^ :^ '!--r 15.阿 n 頌 斑 398 眾 立 
_ U v : | 16. ii fi 眾 坐 
i=:---i/r 17.散 會 
H::-.:::i:;r ； 
i；：- ；：!：•?, , iwmmi •要穿数神所賜的全副軍裝，就能抵檔魔鬼的說計。（弗6:11) 
f l j 4 • ^ ;!;>yf y : ! : : : i : : l : l A _ _ _ _ ^ ；••• ?::.\ J:/::;:::rrT.:/ ’ z S )^« • • V. •- '. <•• :F-v**-4*k::;:;:*W* ( 
ii;i;: _ _ _ 醒 C K ^ 3 
# ' i _ 1 1 1 ^ ^ 1 1 »活箸；萬打主宰’《 1能永世照猫四方。 
Mm:i麗細還，讚美你永适箸；君兹救主，你是奇妙；公允在^__^ 
_ 、 ! f 票 ^罢榮竊 _ ^ . 3你有棘贵。樂拜主》榮棚我主.荡^？我救主。 
1 ¾ ¾ : ii^i.洪美你永活箸；救晒人類.滿是榮狠，统領瑪有。 
• :I*i,,L :-Vh f|; •^~ 、 
i_&:f: ^ ^ 在 前 面 ] 
^ ^ 1 : : : : . ; . : 1 — : 
5ir /-1 我的主宰’ 一起注前行.與袖精兵一起往前行’不怕艱辛’前路已5^薆赛歷。 
•过 I: l"iiS必誇镜萬事.頌,说恩主必誇勝禹事，不畏攻整.原是有你在前而。 
!l!: •丨 完臺罢基督必引導，同心緊守主的卿步，仇敞全政退主軍必遠征。 
•^：- ！ 择星_翼悬舉旌旗.金然背起軍装跟主領邁步,將信心踏向應許的那方。（乂 2 ) 
_ : : ” 觀 權 _ _ CMMMW) 
Y^':7-i^ ^^、星漆¥室蟲5作王，.榮抓邡辅於你.使我其忘你前棘奥，領我到现膝地。 
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Appendix 34 
【屯門靈糧堂培靈主日崇拜程序】 
• ―九九五年三月+二日 • 
新界屯門48區井財街21號協邦大度一字樓1-6室 _ • 丨〃_。。 
堪話：莫牧師：24572450 黃傳道：2457Z311 傳其：244150Z8 
詠員：魏金泉牧師 音逛！麽鋭昌弟兄 司 * 5 : g i ^ g g 
主席：其麽其牧師 ’司琴！黃雅文姊妹 司事：挂艺径2§ 
兒童崇拜： “ t m :本堂詩班 _ ^ ^ ^ i 2 i 2 5 
- 曾躲輝弟兄.梁导蘭姊妹 新人關顧：簡六發理事夫婦 潘克勤弟兄 
»*«*«_*_W»*MII*W*IIMM*M»l**llk>l>IWM*Hh«IIIIMMM«l»KII«*MK>l«»t>l«»k>lW>IH>»*il>»»>»*>»W*^ ** 
n 
iil^ i^;j|^ t^ 
1 . ¾ 箱 眾 坐 ‘• 
2.詩歌敬 拜 讓謹哈纽 3惡,主你的慈愛/明 ^ 
•, 耶穌，我愛你 i ^ / 5 p | 
‘ X ic m 主席/眾立 
4 U m 詩95 ： 1-11 主席/眾坐 
- - 5 ： I i 讓 亨 _ 美 詩 ^ S 1 1 
6 s 道 全人敬拜-—— 5 ¾ ( 雲 崇 
7.背誦金 句 g 95： 6-7 寨谨- I I 
8 .唱 詩 S 185 1 | / I I 
- 9 .奉 獻 1事；眾 1 
| ^ f « S 
1 1 .報 告 ；；-了了 | 席 , 眾 奪 
1 2 .三一 頌 二——杳11 1 妾 
H： I 門 糧 二 二 二 二 二 二 二 ^ - ; - 二 二 二 二 二 二 二 一 | I 
1 5 . m 播 眾 坐 
16.散 會 
丨丨,丨_*來阿，我們要屈身敬拜’在造我們的耶和華面前跪下。因為他是我們 -
“ ® •的神’我們是他草堪的羊，是他手下的民。惟顔你朽1委气|3^專1 
• _ _ _ _ • f m^mmm^ J 
丨_溫莲§§_辑樂歌唱；要用最虔|^§音，向天父唱聖詩\要楚命每8交麥智 
§念1.111节§_彳1二裔闺霜毅譯，要向袖《上揮告.永不停止，讓金世界 
諧 1 當 細 褰 § 4 5 裔 置 資 還 3 惡 籍 3 細 ^ 選 1 ^ ^ 描 溝 要 态 § » 獎 。 當 利 藉 惡 ^ ^ 
譯1@1取譯^]|亞了」這蜀露霊，哈利路55,哈菊路亞’哈利路^^層；；；切尊資 
墨 麗 _ _ 墓 口 舅 麗 “ 邊 驛 _ 袖。哈利路亞，哈 
l i i _ _ _ ^ 
f頌說哈利路亞 J f主你 & ^ _愛 J r^ji^> nm ^ 
i i i i i i l ; i i i i i - _ _ 體 王 。 
. i i i l i i i i : _ _ 對 _ 贱 。 i i i i ; i i i f -
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 ^ ^ ^ 良 踊 天 ： ！ ！ ：
 現參向徒曰交
 日
 月請負}按0^ | ^性
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【家事報告】 • 
.1.歡迎第一次在我們當中的新朋友，8貞你們下次再來。 
! 2. ± f 主曰 # iX' 61703.10元丄^ . 
！ f 态 m 主 曰 献 1 6 ： 誕 慶 零 牧 師 夫 歸 
t： ?週週主害崇日拜負献《1丨李俊靠細 _ , 
. 講員：盧少華傳道 音《:周酸_弟兄 司事長：丘美抵搜拄 
, 主席：黃玉英傳道 司琴：毛美莉姊妹 司事：譚丢憑结芒： 
： 兒童崇拜： .献詩：雅歌園契. 一 _ ^ 8 8 ¾ : -
張志良夫婦 新人關顧：潘字軒弟兄，蘇國豪姊妹歐美資^*娃 
6.水星期三晩上7時半於本堂舉行之査經祈捕畲代播焦點：堂慶佈道會之跟進 •  
o歡迎肢體踢雜參加o 
• 7. 9 5年差傳，四堂聪合詩班注廣州光孝堂聖變佈遣及詩敢交透法駭壁鹤9县 
9曰至 1 0曰舉 2 ,圑|.只透負声來回港粤*票4 2 2 2 ^ 1圉藉翥 3向教 
會申誚部份或全#資肋）’嵌迎露班員參加 > 詳情請同龍復強弟兄査詢。 
8.本堂细胞小組組長訓練將於3屋2 8 0蔡；^1丄1旦_8§云驛 ± 1〕 8 ^ ^至 _ 1 0時於冥牧師家中舉行’請有腿肢体依時參加。請弟兄姊妹播告65念。 
9.為推動舍友積極參與本堂95年再令畲，功能小鲜特別學行營歌！；！，^骞二 
S i ：杲葉簡根垂（重點：肢體_交），營訓：_二 ： 1 一 2。參加者"1以 
羞雷新_爰-溝羞-5挥品__,禱“之作品體惑為态會營终。參贺亨可53 
5胃7曰翁將作品交予黎風英赞妹,二螯鹿摄^丨$養赞趋14/5 , 2 1 / 5 
及 2 8 / 5主日崇拜後即時進行’结果將於4/ 6公佈。 
1 0 .栽培海 §小姐將於 1 8 / 3 (今日）下午3時*行栽培員分享祈播畲。誠邀 
各栽培員參拥。 --
; 11請為以下肢体代请：(1)許太常感肚痛，縣生饿疑她膽有毛病二屯卩、5髮?^逮 
m m i k x W i l ’ - ^念。⑵麥欣琪壁替各態爺1赁煮亨|1,二态_博？ 




1 3 . ' 冗 1 1 ^ | | 龄 《 ^ | | _ | 腊 輯 馈 ， 魏 ^ 龍 驢 | | | . 
」， f 4 l f 0 ( i I )罕？ 2踪半窒 3 時半於尖&阻文化中心鐘樓剪空缠舉 • 
^ ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ! ¾ 、 ^ » 1 靈 養 』 ， 天 藉 止 髮 名 ） ’ _ 請 參 勤 _ 。 








二 ^ 办 盖 年 三 月 廿 六 曰 
哲 2 屯 0 彡 3 1 井 財 街 2 1 號 協 邦 大 廈 一 字 樓 1 - 6 室 • 窜詰：冥牧師：24572430 黃傳道：24572311 傳真：24415028 
. 0 f i : «少《傳道 音》:周驗華弟兄 司事摄：丘美好姊漥 
主席：黃玉英傳道 司琴：毛美莉姊妹 司事：譚玉姆姊妹 g g f f L tm:雅歌圍契 歐美窘姊挂 
張志良夫婦 新人關顧：潘字軒弟兄，吳若谷姊妹 歐美資姊缺 
«1« «L 山 «W ^« 山山 vU «U «u ^* 山山山 ^ f, ,v 山 *t# st,山山山 ^S 山.L 山 %b «U «f. .t, 0-山山-c JU 山 %»,山,|U .u J# ««• .L 山 «1» a* 山 U« «# it« «1» 0* 山,u «W ,lW «1» «1« 山 Or %f# ^# ^t* ,»* 山 n,U «v 办 «»# %fe 
^ ^ *r ^  n* ^ ' r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n» ' r T» ^  ^ *r *r T ' r ^  ' r 't*^'t* ' r ^ n * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' r T ' r ^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a * ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
- • - • - r . -- •： • 
程 序 ， 
• ‘ 1 . 默 播 - - g i 
2.唱 詩 番15 — 眾 立 
-" 3 .祈 ？if T 立席/眾辛 
4 . 唱 詩 m 8 7 眾 … „ 半 
5.放 應 排 3 ： 1 - 4：7 主％^ ^ i 
6 .戲 詩一 耶穌，沙斋改瑰---- g J : i ^ 
7 證 道 同負一輒者 gM/,惑半 
8 .背舗金 句 排 3 ： 15 %m雲患 
9.唱 詩 番325 ^m/雲患 
1 0 .泰 献 9事二眾 # 
11.泰献祈 话 3 ^ „ i 
12 報 告 立席/眾坐 
13： 1 一 a m 11 1 % 
14 祝 福 眾 立 
_ — 1 5 : -阿門頌 番398 f 亲 
16.默 播 -----眾 坐 
17.散 會 
^ ^ ：所以我們中問凡是完全人，總要存這樣的心。若在甚麽》± ,。存^?结_ 
的心’神也必以此指示你們。 (排 3 : 15) 
献 言 寺 歌 言 司 |耶穌，沙；^玫瑰-
1 耶穌’沙裔攻瑰’在我心開放，顯出你真理’美麗璧潔芬芳；我無論何注， 
2 ‘ 驗 番 _ ^ 1 吏 鬆 1 1 口 1 神 顏 1 _ - , 今 來 麵 丞 救 丨 困 倦 負 重 者 ， . 
, o ^ f ^ i r ' i ^ i i ^ i i i r i i i ^ ,顔 _ , 0 >中顯出慈愛細。 
• . -• - . “ • 





2. ± 增 主 曰 奉 i ^ ^ 1,685.10元 . 
f $ 1 圭 曰 献 j b ： 李 俊 傑 夫 婦 4. $ J ^ _ i # B „ # •£•丘美好姊妹 
. 5.下週主日崇拜負責人： 
-• i i ' 8慶卺牧師 音黎：賴文傑弟兄 司事長：黃風；?1»挂. 
主席：黃勝藥理事 司琴：郡羨梅姊妹 司事：^_^lKi^^ 




‘ 7 . 9 5年差傳，四堂聯合詩班注廣州光孝堂聖樂佈道及詩歌交流休驗將於9旦 
_^. 9日至10日舉行，團員只須負意來回港粤車票400元（有困難者可向教 
畲申請部份或全費資助）’歡迎籍班員參加，詳情請向龍復強弟兄査詢。 




主題：本桌同根生（重點：肢體相交），營訓：_二丄1 二 2 。 _ jnggM 
新曲新詞及舊曲新詞之作品參資’得獎之作晶將成為大會營歌。參加者可於 
5月7日前將作品交予黎風英姊妹。歌曲選1將安排於14 / 5 ’ 2 1 / 5 
及 2 8 / 5主日崇拜後即時進行，结果將於4/ 6公佈。 
10.本堂復活節詩歌敬拜主日將於4月16日上午9時舉行’由詩班献唱及領唱 _ . 
,蔡永常師母缚講’諝代播及踢躍赴畲。 
11.請為以下肢休代丨衷：(1)許太常感肚痛，殺生懷疑她膽有考病：屯卩、彳發歷邀 
) S ^ 4 ^ A i i f e s，請紀念 °⑵麥欣琪姊妹之公公 0年老衰弱，入注博萝 




13各界關注色情文化聯委會及基督 ½關注色情文化小姐藥¾^^反 g ¾ ^ ¾貪 ^ L . 











新界屯門4 3區井_ 2 1號協邦@一_ 1一 6室 
電話：莫牧師：24572430 黃傳道：24572311 傅眞：2441S028 
講員：黃玉英傳道 音攀:吳慧蘭姊妹 司事長：吳鳳鳴姊妹 
顿 ： 蕭 ^ « » 娘 司琴：毛美莉姊妹 司事：周麟弟兄 
兒^#拜： 默詩:撒母耳團契 鄭—姊妹 
•歐美慧,鄭慧珊姊妹 新人關顧：潘宇軒弟兄* ? 5 * ^ ^ 妹 曾巧-色巧 
» « * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ & * * « 长 1 * * * » * * * * * * * * * 长 》 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
y ^ £^> !y^j[|^:: 
一 - 1 . 默 - 禱 5 5 
2 . 唱 詩 靈1 9 眾 空 
3 .祈 5 ^ 
4 . 唱 詩 靈213 眾 坐 
5 啓 ^ 賽5 8 : 3 - 9太6 : 5 - 1 8——^^ /眾坐*. 
6 _ 默 詩 全能3^±帝 徹母耳圍契 
—…… . 7 ' 證 道 屬靈操練寶庫一禱告雜...講員/眾坐 
8 背|1^句 太 6 ： 6 • • • • . i ^ / ^ 
q nB 諾 靈 148 3Ei^/ ^ ^ 
. 10： i I；；：：：：：：：：：： ^ l ^ f . 
⑶祈菅：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：：；：：：：：：！^〜言 
1 3 . 三 一 頌 ：.•靈11 眾 5 
i • 5 5 
； 1 5 .阿門頌 靈 3 9 8 f ^ 
- ： 16.默 禱 农 ^ 
1 7 . 散 會 • 
1句：你禱告的時候’要進你的內屋，關上門，禱告你在暗中的父，你父在 
暗中察看，必然報答你。 （太6:6 ) 
.•-•*..,••.•.••••. 
^ m m 全能父上帝 
i t g i ^ i i ' ' ^ ' ' s ^ ^ « ^ » « ^。全肯&上帝’ • 掌 ^ ^ 地 “ ^ -萬國也讚美 
主，光輝普照在世間，我要敬拜祂，屈膝稱讚上帝恩。要讓全地歡騰榮耀主’國 
- • 度 全 展 你 。 . -
* • * 冊 - — — - - - . • • . . 
一 , . _ • — • - — • 
[家事報告] I 
1.歡迎第一次在我們當中的新朋友，願你們下次再來。 r 
‘ 2 .上週主日泰獻： 1 , 4 6 2 . 0 0 元 
3 . 本 週 主 日 献 花 ： 呉 鳳 鳴 姊 妹 . 
4 .下週主日.默花：何啟斌，黃勁能弟兄，呉若谷妹妹 
5.下週主日崇拜負責人： _^_口 ,„^ ^ ^ ^ ： 
講員：莫慶雲牧師 音響:賴文傑弟兄 司》長：塑$暂證盈; 
. .主席：簡六發理事 司琴：鄭羨梅姊妹 司事：獎盖惹想注 






8 本堂今年第一次佈道主日將於 5月 21日上午九時舉行，主題：何去0链： 
盖 養 圣 盖 履 師 垒 溪 予 _ 场 實 為 是 : 皇 佈 § 聚 言 § 费 4 _ 丢 璧 | ^ 聽 播 室 丄 昏 爷 壁 
契推動團友領人赴音。為是:$§意丄由1盘1£曰（今天）起，逢主曰上午,-
8 : 4- 5 一 8 ： 5 0於副堂有祈樓會，歡迎參加。 
9為推動會友積極參與本堂9 5年夏令畲，功能小组特別舉行營歌剪15玄奪,,， 
垂1〒$量1羃圣，重點：肢體相交），營訓：排二： 1一 2。參加耋5拔 
1當新嗇爰-谨_-5靠品#雲，得獎之作品將成為大會營5^。參加23兹 
5 置 7 0裔蟇黑當耍季猛鳳宾妹妹。歌曲選拔將安排於14/ 5主曰崇拜後 
即時進行。 
I。- i ® § l i i i s ? i s i l l l i s ^ s i 4 l ^ l i i p i l 








_鼍獲&諧。、贡早霍§& ^錄影帶， 7 / 5 ：世界會有终结的一天嗎？ L 1 ... 
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 B歡愁想主快 * 1 ^所不讓„
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1 9 9 5 年 1 月 
1 8 1 5 2 2 2 9 本月出席人次 
準 時 遲 到 準 時 遅 到 绝 時 遲 到 準 時 遅 到 準 時 遲 到 绝 時 遲 到 總 數 
雅 歌 團 16 12 18 12 17 10 12 12 18 4 81 50 131 
I • 
保 羅 團 11 2 10 2 7 6 10 3 8 2 46 15 61 
妁 書 亞 ® 16 4 13 8 18 7 18 6 14 5 79 30 109 
彼 得 團 27 4 20 13 19 11 34 5 30 5 130 38 168 
雅 各 團 6 1 2 2 3 2 12 6 1 29 6 35 
_ ^ ^ ^ _ _ ^ _ < _ > _ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ — « • « • « • • « • ^ _ ^ _ . . ^ _ ^ ! • • • ^ ! • • • • ^ ^ _ ^ _ ^ a i _ . - « 
安 得 烈 團 2 3 3 4 3 1 3 2 6 17 10 27 
撒 母 耳 ® 
小提摩太围 • 
’ 婦 女 組 7 6 7 8 9 1 11 1 7 1 41 17 58 
其 他 14 6 9 9 9 3 12 3 12 3 56 24 80 
準 時 遲 到 99 38 82 58 85 41 112 32 101 21 479 190 669 
小 童 人 數 12 5 11 4 32 
新 朋 友 10 6 3 4 23 
数 點 人 數 152 135 112 153 123 676 
. 迪出席人數 137 140 126 144 122 669 
準時百份率 72.3X 58.6X 67.5X 77.8¾ 82.8¾ 平均：71.6X-
遲到百份率 27.7¾ 41.4X ^ 32.5¾ 22.2¾ 17.2¾ 平均：28.4¾ 
\k^H\i, ~ " T f W~^ 刃 ~ ~ T i “ “ n ^ 
雅歌 im 膽 亞 麟 赂 s t i ^ i撒鸦 < ] 柳 太 辅 女 其他 
• _ , , • I _ — — — _ _ _ _ - - 1 _ - 一 一 一 ™ — ~ - — 麵 ~ — _ 一 — • 
準時 61.8¾ 75.4¾ 72.5¾ 77.4¾ 82.9% 63.0% 70.7% 70.0¾ 
ffiiJ 38.2% 24.6% 27.5¾ 22.6% 17.1X 37.0% 29.3% 30.0¾ 
， 





1 9 9 5 年 2月 
i 5 1 2 1 9 2 6 本月出席人次 
準 時 遅 到 準 時 遲 到 準 時 遲 到 準 時 遲 到 準 時 遅 到 準 時 遲 到 雄 數 
雅 歌 團 22 6 18 6 19 11 23 8 82 31 113 
t ‘ 
! 保 羅 團 11 5 7 3 10 1 6 1 34 10 44 
I . ： 
I 約 書 亞 團 17 18 8 23 6 14 5 72 19 91 
1. 
I 彼 得 團 2 8 4 2 9 4 — 2 7 1 0 2 1 1 3 — 1 0 5 3 1 1 3 6 
雅 各 S 2 2 3 2 3 1 4 1 12 6 18 
安 得 烈 團 7 4 1 2 3 10 23 4 27 
- 撒 母 耳 團 ~ ~ 
‘： 
>M^^^_->>><**^^_<>>_>_- _ _ _ _ _ . ^ , ^ ^ _ _ ^ ^ , ^ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ ^ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ ^ _ _ > > ^ > > ^ ^ ^ _ _ 
小提摩太園 
婦 女 組 9 1 8 1 7 2 8 2 32 6 38 
其 他 n 7 11 4 14 4 8 6 50 21 71 
準 時 遅 到 113 25 98 29 105 38 94 36 410 128 538 
小 童 人 數 10 5 6 11 32 
新 朋 友 3 3 6 6 18 
数 點 人 數 128 138 143 146 ^ 
...- 總出席人數 138 127 143 130 ““ 538 
• ‘ “ • -__^__^^^_ 
. - 準時百份率 81.9¾ 77.2% 73.4¾ 72.3X 平均：76.2X 
遲到百份率 18.1¾ 22.8¾ •“ 26.6% 27.7% 平均：23.8X 
^k^^Aii ~~~~To ^ Jo Ts ~~m 
‘ 騰 保 屈 縮 亞 鹏 赂 • ! ! mm > ^ 個 太 搏 女 其他 
_ • • • • • _ — — 一 _ 一 一 ， 一 _ . _ _ •“• _ _ 一 ~ ~ 一 一 _ 一 一 _ _ • •_一 一 圓 一 一 麵 一 • • 一 , . 1 , . • • I • • , • • • ^_^ - ] _ • • • • • _ _ • _ _ . « _ » _ _ _ _ _ ._ , 準時 72.6¾ 77.3% 79.1X 77.2¾ 66.7X 85.2% 84 2% 70 4X 




1 9 9 5 年 3 月 
5 ~ n ~ r i ~ ~ ~ ^ 9 ~ ~ ~ 2 6 ~ 本月出席人次 
1 
準 時 遅 到 準 時 遲 到 準 時 遲 到 準 時 遅 到 準 時 遲 到 単 時 遲 到 總 數 
• 雅 歌 m 18 10 14 12 18 7 22 4 72 33 105 
保 羅 m 13 10 5 9 4 6 2 38 11 49 
約書亞围 20 2 20 7 12 9 10 11 82 29 91 
彼 得 團 28 2 27 5 25 2 25 2 105 11 H 6 
I 雅 各 圃 2 4 2 1 1 2 2 9 _ 5 14 
安得烈團 3 1 3 1 4 1 4 4 14 7 21 
激 母 耳 ® 1 4 1 1 1 6 2 8 
小提摩太團 . 1 ^ ^ 
一 ..-- - . • — - • • - - - — - _ _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ _ ^^mmm^m^^^^ ^ammm^^^^^m^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ ^ m m ^_^M^MM^M t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m m ^ ^ ^^^^^mm^mm^ ^^^ M^MMwaM> m^^mmm^t^^mm wM^BMnMW 
搏 女 组 9 1 8 3 8 4 8 5 33 13 48 
其 他 14 7 11 9 10 10 8 9 43 35 78 
準時遅到 107 23 98 44 91 39 88 40 382 146 528 
小童人数 8 17 7 10 42 
新 朋 友 1 7 7 2 17 
数點人數 120 146 144 146 556 
德出席人數 130 142 130 126 528 -
準時百份率 8 2 . 3 X 6 9 . 0 X 7 0 . 0 % • 6 8 . 3 % 平 均 ： 7 2 . 3 X 
遲到百份率 1 7 . 7 X 3 1 . 0 ¾ 、- 3 0 . 0 % 3 1 . 7 X 平 均 ： 2 7 . 7 ¾ 
4 1 ^ ^ Tf"““ f i ~ ~ ^ A ~ ~ ~ ~ W e 
随 臓 m s . m 雅 各 安 鄉 m m <]柳太婦女 其他 
準時 68.6X 77.6% 68.1% 90.5% 64.3¾ 66.7% 75.0% 71.7X 55.1X 
遲到 31.4X 22.4% 31.9% 9.5X 35.7¾ 33.3X 25.0¾ 28.3¾ 44.9% • 
• • - . • . 
" '• • ^ . 
..', ‘ • r» , .- • ； - ,^ • ‘ . •-.、. 









1 1 9 9 5 年 4 月 i 
_ I 1 1 1 1 I 2 9 16 2 3 3 0 本月出席人次 _ 
_ 準 時 遲 到 準 時 遲 到 準 時 遲 到 準 時 遲 到 準 時 遲 到 準 時 遲 到 總 數 
i 雅 歌 圑 1 8 9 2 4 9 2 1 1 0 2 2 8 2 2 1 1 1 0 7 4 7 1 5 4 
保 羅 S 1 1 2 8 4 1 0 2 1 1 3 9 2 4 9 1 3 6 2 ... 
約書亞團 18 9 17 10 22 2 16 6 21 6 94 33 127 
———~—~- ―― —«««__ ..—.i—^^ ~———~ ―― ―― — — ~ —―^ — — — ^—"^ "—^  
I 彼 得 團 27 4 28 4 31 6 23 8 22 8 131 30 161 
I 雅 各 團 2 1 2 2 5 1 3 3 4 2 16 9 25 
』 ->.x^__^MMMM>_>M..i__i> ..^ _^__ ^_^ M^^_ _M_>_i.^  mmm^m^^^^^  i.丨丨• • • il i • • _-^_^^^_ -l-i i • • I —i-«^—~ 丨 I 瞧“丨.— i I I •• --"-^ - • • • • '•' • • i 
I 安得烈團 5 3 3 4 3 2 2 6 5 1 18 16 34 
撒母耳團 
„ 小提摩太團 
婦 女 组 7 1 7 1 7 1 6 3 6 3 33 9 42 
J 其 他 1 3 3 1 0 9 1 2 3 1 0 8 1 1 8 5 6 3 1 8 7 
m • I I 11, ...Mii^^___ I I •••••• • Il-I. • • • • •!•  Il|l • • • l_ •• • • •丨 _ I I I I —^ —^ —— •• ••••••• I I •••—_• I !• 1 I I I I I 準時遲到 101 32 99 43 111 27 93 45 100 41 504 188 692 i I I ！ 1 I 1 I I 
I 小童人數 8 4 4 6 12 34 I I 新 朋 友 6 , 1 8 11 26 
i -
数點人數 137 140 150 133 169 729 
. 迪出席人數 133 142 138 138 141 692 
準時百份率 75,9¾ 69.7¾ 80.4¾ 67.4¾ 70.9¾ 平均：72.8X 
遲到百份率 24.U 30.3¾ ” 19.6¾ 32.6¾ 29.1¾ 平均：27.2¾ 
: ^ H ^ 7 t T ~ ~ ^ ~ ~ ~~^"““ ~ ~ ^ 7 ^ ~ ~ ^ ~ ^ 
雅歌 m 觸 亞 m 雅 各 安 得 烈 m m < ] 舊 太 婦 女 其他 
準時 69.5¾ 79.0¾ 74.0% 81.4¾ 64.0% 52.9% 78.6¾ 64.4% 
1 遲到 30.5¾ 21.0% 26.0% 18.6% 36.0¾ 47.1¾ 21.4¾ 35.6¾ 
Sk; • 






I j < •( ;-'i 
有 
^ 基 督 教 屯 門 靈 糧 堂 
j 
屯門48區井財街21號協邦大廈一字樓1-6室 
電話：2457 2311 2457 2430 
‘ 》 聚 舍 時 m 恙 嵌 
.'i . • 
主 日 崇 拜 ： 8 拜 B 上 午 九 時 ( 信 徒 、 墓 道 B 友 ） 
主 日 學 ： 8 拜 日 上 午 十 一 時 （ 信 徒 、 慕 道 1 1 友 ） 
S S t :禮拜日正午十二持（信8、墓道匪友） 
查 经 祈 播 會 ： 8 拜 三 晩 上 七 時 半 （ 信 徒 ) 
j • » S 護 契 ： 3 拜 五 晚 上 七 持 半 （ 大 專 學 生 ） 
I S i I 契 ： s 拜 五 s 上 t 持 半 ( 在 s 成 年 ） 
i t 各 B 契 ： i 拜 六 上 午 十 時 （ 預 s 學 生 ） 
安 得 烈 » 契 ： 8 拜 六 下 午 三 持 （ 中 四 至 中 五 學 生 ） 
费 5 耳 g 契 ： 禮 拜 六 下 午 三 持 （ 中 一 至 中 三 學 生 ） 
小 提 g 太 B 契 ： B 拜 六 下 午 三 時 ( 小 四 至 小 六 學 生 ） 
约 書 亞 I 契 ： 禮 拜 六 S 上 六 持 半 （ 在 S 青 年 ） . -I t I契：每 月 、 一 次 （ 已 g 夫 掃 ) 
浓 歡 迎 參 加 本 堂 聚 * ※ 
I. 
i . 5 
• ' . . ' . 
. — 广 — — 了 工 〜 — _ „ _ _ _ _ _ „ _ _ _ _ 〜 _ 九 ！ 一 . — _ — . _ , . — — _ — _ . . — ‘ . . : — : « ， ： 〜 _ _ _ „ . . . . . . 一 一 么 . — . 一 _ _ « „ « _ ^ — 歉 、 ， ^ . M _ _ l _ _ 
. 
^ 6 門 靈 糧 堂 第 三 季 主 日 學 報 名 表 
• m 號 ： 
‘ 姓 名 ： 電話•• 
所 属 團 契 ： 
i i ~ ~ ~ ~ 堂 第一選擇 第二選擇 
— 學 員 資 格 
L E V E L I 數 ( 請 以 ： 號 表 示 ） 
福音班 8 慕道或初信者 
初信造就班 8 已決志信主者 . 
初信造就深造班 8 完成初信造就班者 
新約綜 K r r 完 5 | ^教食與我惑初信造就深造班或 
信至兩牵- K上者 
L E V E L II 
佈道法 " T ^ | 信 主 一 年 對 佈 道 有 負 擔 者 
普通書信 i _ ^ 成 新 約 綜 m 者 — 
舊約綜势 32 完成新約綜势者 — 
小組生活性査經 8 中 途 插 班 或 上 述 課 程 未 適 合 人 班 者 “ 





. - ‘ -- ———‘"“^ ‘ •‘ 丨 -r.n-i. ^.^Tia-,.,^ I imwiiiMi i.ji_i_i.imunk- .-^¾-:^-—^•igw>^:^3aiyi^-:_^wi.:^iyit^wi|^fr~i.,_.tf.h_^i^fi^fif,-rfrfi.Mrtif"fltMfMiMCiSi8B8EBMIBfliimiMfBMiHBMmiHmmnm| 
. I 
i ； i : ‘ 
i 
全 年 主 題 ： 心 存 敬 拜 . 同 得 萬 民 2 2 S S i J ^ / ® « ^ ^ 
一九九五年屯門靈糧堂行事曆 ：： 
‘ —___^ -^^-p^r~^gigg^ =^»=g=p==a==:p=sssas== 
I — 月 I 二月 三月 四月 五 月 I 六 月 七月 八月 九 月 I 十 月 十 一 月 [ 十 二 月 備 註 
王日學课程 ^ i i m m 5/3主日畢完$ m n m m ” Miai^i d m m n m m m v i ) u m m cii/ioiafBi ^ ^ w n n m ft32^ i_：_itj^ ) ( m ) ( 共妓 > L 辩次 ::^ J ,1S.29/1 5 .12.19.26/2 S/3 lS. 26/3 ： 2. S. 30A 7. M . 28/5 <. 18. 25/8 2. 9 /7 3 . 17. 2</9 l . i . 2 9 / l Q 5 .12 .26 /11 10.17/12 
屯理事會 m ~~^ 2~~~I~~5^ 3"““1 ~~"V{ ~ ~ m i)fi~~~ V1 |~~~6^ ~~~ 3/9 1/10 5/11 3/12 
專題主日 1 5 / 1 * 1 2 / 3 * A . 16A * A 2 1 / 5 * A 11/6 * A 16/7 * 2 0 / 8 * 10/9 * A . 15/10 * A 19/11 * A 31/12 * 
,主“主日 ‘ m m ^ t a ^ i B % m 2駐日 m ^ s ^ ^ a % m t m i m m m 
主日學、 T S jTm 主25/6 Y m 主12/11 I n/i2 
團契専師舍 
浸禮班 ~~1直$(共丨6次1 m v i m 1«/6 §苗~~~ ‘ i 
( ^ ) 8.15,29/1 5 ,12.19.26/2 5.19.26/3 ' 2 .9 .30 /4 l M M 
雅耽團契 ~~~S~~~~~"i2^~~~~~小坦： 30/< 小祖 M 小进 27/8 .S .8/10 小组. 10/12 
愛筵 22/lA 23/U 23/?A ‘ 22/lOA 2(/12A 
四堂聯合 H / 丨 1 1 / 3 * A 1 0 / 6 A 短宜体8 1 / 1 1 9 / 1 2 活動 2sitig m%it 洪雜 1.25/7-15/8 mt sii^ i M^ mtt 
18/6 2.16/8-脑艮西 19/11 
u m • 差傅年會 
團契活動 丨丨/31領人參加 18-21/7 *““ 
tKi$at 夏令§ 2 H 0 / 7 * A m m i i 
家底祈’播含 m 1,15/2 l , 15 /3 5.19/< 3 .17 /5 7 ,21/6 5 .19/7 2 .16/« 6 ,20/9 < . l J / 1 0 1,15/11 6 .20 /12 
佈道隊 26/2 l< /5 3 /3 2</ i2 
_ ^ . _ _ . i . i _ i . , « i _ i . . ^ M ， I I I • I I • • I I I 11 I I I 等 I I - - - - - 置 - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - — - 一 一 
‘ 門徒訓練 i六S上六時至八時 > 
其他 " ] ) T ^ \ m [ m [ m | l i ) 9 \ m \ 3/12 A S 
m u m m 我培坦合3 t m i nifiiiH m n 會友大舍 s m 25/6 2</12 * A 2 m^ 4EiH m & 
31/12 J^ 




^ m7- S " j | ^ | M ^ ] i K 
主曰學及教育!，育，少年 1 ¥ 7 毛 美 莉 @ 瑛 ， 蘇 國 豪 ， 筋 六 發 = 
圃書管理小姐 ^ , ^ _ m ^ m w : m m , ^ j f k n , ^ m M , M ^ ^ , ^ M m , m M , m — w牧師 
. v m m m 蘇國豪辅贫環 
m m m • 萁 牧 師 零 傳 遵 — 、 
— 1 里 " ^ ^ 
崇狎組 聖餐預備小組 戴美華范美燕 • 
詩班 黃雅文 
等 司琴 " " g m a " ^ ^ _ 
… _ . 詩歌敬拜小組 冥牧師胡家種，吳素琪 -
司事 李玉琪 
新朋友關顧組 簡六發曾發賺，胡家揮，張美芝 
- - 傳道 差溥 . ^ ^ ^ 黎 宇 亮 ‘ 淑 儀 ， 黃 永 康 
佈道組 ¥^^"黃勁能"^若谷，招經泉，何敢斌，陳麗娟，陳曉瑪，王淑跨 
栽培組 ^ ^ ! “ 文 慧 珠 ^ 經 泉 王 淑 掉 郞 慧 璃 慮 麓 玲 
‘顧及探訪組— 黃傳£戴美華 ¥ ^谊，赫夢菲，簡六發 
1^務組 — 陆六^張志良“^“^链，陳淑妮 
迪務組 工程維修建設 ^¥^蔣喊光-胡永新，陳潮成，邱景辉，潘克勤 
音雄小組 _&度锐畠‘故斌，賴文傑，瑪志良，周缴華，林美寶，吳慧蘭 
事務工作小組 ‘關建脾&英，周駭華，馬慧青 ~ ~ 
h〒ij<K^ B n ^ k m f^ ffls直復金aifts毋8詩歪美芝貝里華孔鹿爱？投昌黃永康李秀英 
^ 3能組15 / 0 1主曰畢主日 、傳道李玉琪-戴美華，李達聚，孔慶源 
“ 1]^ /03堂慶怖道會 ^牧師高笑慧_a家a,a建费，戴美華，ail玉，聚夢》,象美¾,a束¾^Js¾[ 
— 12/03 1慶慶祝畲 陶錦慶郞蘭詩張美芝，梁漢林，曾發輝 — 
“ 18/04復活節詩歌敬拜 ^牧師黃雅文-周激華，何敗斌，雷類姻 
21/05佈道主日 ‘錦慶丘美好張餘桂，李秀英 
“ 11/06懇親主日 ¥ ¥ ^ 尤 麓 坤 ^ 晶 望 ， 關 建 脚 • ~ ~ 
-' -• 16/07培费主日 ^牧師孔慶^^倫佩玉，周風璧，陳志傑，邱景肺 
18-21/07夏令舍 陆六發黃玉^"文慧珠，梁级翹，黎风英，余傅民，高要慧，陳湖成 
24-30/07屯[^^區研經培激怖道大畲^傳道歐美資"| i S ,李% n ,¾ g ^  .M S I .B %文.1美3 J t fl 
20/08栽培主日 ^傅道文窘珠 -關建肺 
10/09佈道主日 黃勝费箫資環-李秀英 
15/10、庭主曰 冥牧師梁夢蘭張玉君，貧晶望，银漢林 — 
01/11四堂同辆日 勝^费招經泉-王《)?,3[校昌，»文斤美資,培美言.由霣冷,只志文,李展垣，萝月，,》诺再 







I . 第1頁 
A . 1 9 9 3 年 屯 n m糧堂内部蓮作及組繩方法 




. 理事會 委員：傳道、理事 ^ . ^ _^^ _^ _> 
5^ i ^ " ~~~S I 一 S i i fl^ J|J 
顧 日育 道 拜 務 契 書 務 能 
及 學組 m. 組 M m M M 組 
J k 4 ^ h ‘ i i i • i X 4 i 
I 組 、 書 童 道 歌 餐 班 琴 窜 m 程 脑 務 
I 青 主 隊 敬 預 娥 工 
1 、 曰 拜 備 修 作 
I 少 -學 建 






T - • 
( 2 .本堂理事會之賴很及組雄按绝堂會章而行：為策割、推動、監察、協調本堂一切聖 
工之核心組雜。 
}i 
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第2頁 
5 B . p j m i^ji ^ a m m • 
‘ / 
• I .主日學教育組： 
1.主日學 
’ ( 1 )制定瑰程目標 ( 4 )主領導師會 （7)召集上課 
I ( 2 )招募導師 （ 5 )購置課木教材 （8)視學督課 
L ( 3 )培訓師資 （ 6 )招生、分班 （9)辦理教務 
I 2.圆害：（包括錄音帶、錄影措） 
i ( 1 )訂購圃書、錄音帶、錄影帶、期刊 
1 (2)键定圃害目^^ 
I ( 3 )整理圃害瓶、雜誌架 
, ( 4 )借閲、追收薩書 
(5)推行閲讓計制 _ 
n . 圃契組： 
( 1 )制定圃契發展目標、方向• （5)處理圃友升圃事宜 
,、 （2)培訓圃契導師、職貝 （6)督導各画契之發展 





( 2 )整理、清洗聖智杯及有關物品 ,. 
i - . — . - - - - : 2 . 詩 班 ： 
I ‘ ( 1 )编排辣詩 （ 3 )培訓詩班員 （5 )整理詩抱及詩班瓶 




1 ( 1 ) 编排主日司琴 （ 2 ) 安排保養、雄修教會荆琴 
I 
！ 4.詩歌敬拜小組： 
, ( 1 )说定敬拜詩歌 （ 3 )主領詩歌敬拜 （5)培削組員 
( 2 )安排辣習 （ 4 )招募組員 
5.司事：參照“主日崇拜司事及司事長工作内容” 
N.傅道組： - “ 
^ - ( 1 )策削、推勁教會傅福音事工 
(2)招募、培訓佈道隊成員 . 
(3)組雜、帶領沛道隊出外佈道 
I ( 4 )向主日崇拜新朋友傳福音 i.; 
I V .關瓶及探訪組： 
I ( 1 )策刺及报勁教會關紐及探訪事宜 




I (6)記錄毎次探訪情況並將副木交堂主任 - ‘ 
： (7)購置及致送箱物予有關肢腊 '.^,. 
1 
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, ( 5 )支付教會平曰開支 
(6)記錄、整理一切收支頭項 
(7)將已整理之顯項表及單據交未堂理事會主席簽署 
I • • 
VI.绝務組： 
1.工程維修建設： 
, ‘ (1)雜條及保養一切接椅、卩彳银、天花、地板、布鹿等 
I ( 2 )維修及保養一切堪器 
( 3 )添置教會所满物品 ’ 
2.音雄： 
(1)招募及培訓音逛組員 （4)將已灌錄之錄音帶交圖書組 
‘  ( 2 )控制聚會之音逛 （5)保養及娥修音逛設備 





( 4 )管理及安排雑_影印機 
(5)訂購影印紙及炭粉 
(6)编製影印記錄簿 
… 4 •霜賊• 
( 1 ) 管 理 、 維 修 、 保 赛 堪 腦 機 




^ 0 (6)印製主日祟拜程序表 
VI.文書組： 
. . (1)協助牧師、傅道處理文害工作及會諾記錄等 
. (2)整理教會佈告板上之海報 
〜 ( 3 ) 编 存 教 會 活 動 相 片 ！ • 
W.恃殊功能小組： 

















i m m n n n (包括短宣實習） •、 
I I.宗旨：‘ ‘ 
I ( 1 )截量配合沖學院的要求，给予實習神學生某方而的學習，包括事工及品格的培 
j 卽丨 
1 ( 2 )按本堂現存之聖工，盡量讓實習神學生在四年内廣泛地涉獵作為一艏牧者應涉 
I 瓶之範簿 
i' ( 3 )發揮寅習神學生之恩賜 
1 ( 4 )盡量在描告、辅導、金錢上支助神學生 ^ * • 
i n . 工 作 及 跟 進 
1.實習神學生 
、 ( 1 )完成堂主任分發之聖工 
^ ( 2 )毎月書寫賁習報告交堂主任。（内容包括毎項實習之進展、檢！^及跟進） 
( 3 )毎月至少一次與堂主任面該 -
( 4 )原則上毎星期宵習 1 2小時 
2.堂主任 
丨- (1).有目標地分派抻學生聖工 
！ 、 ( 2 )對神學生進行督導 
( 3 )毎月至少與抻學生面談一次 
j 里.本堂神學生 1 9 9 3年寳習項目： 
1.部玉梅： 
(1 )擔任雅各園契（卩6-7 )導師（週六上午） 
( 2 )進行探訪、袖導或蹈進 （週六下午） 
- ( 3 )擔任主曰學及福音班導師 （週日上午） 
( 4 )由教會安排參加恃別會議及其它功能組別 
2.丘美好 
. ( 1 )策剖推動教會關顧及探訪組 
( 2 )探訪協邦大度居民 
( 3 )策剖、推動、培訓教會之佈道隊 
( 4 )擔任福音班導師 
‘ � 
• 





Appendix 42 4 
^ 元 朗 菜 後 堂 有 限 公 司 
^ 地^ ?^： ： UN LONG LING U A N G CHURCH LTD. f ^ ： 4572311 , 
) 4 ^门 4 0 只阻并口丨口 ? 2 1 成 ‘ 4 5 7 2 ^ 3 0 . 
卜 條 邦 大 現 一 樓 1 , 3 - 6 欣 t 鬥 ' ^ 才 量 堂 傳具：4415028 
TUEN MUN LING LIANG CHURCH 
i . ‘ 
^ 敬敢者： 
；V 木 堂 理 事 喻 1 9 9 5 年 第 二 次 舍 m m定於2月5日（主日）下午1 
i 0 ^ 正 於 牧 師 辨 公 室 舉 行 ， 敬 請 事 前 播 告 預 M , 並 欣 時 出 席 ， 議 程 如 下 ： 
' , . 1 . 通 进 上 次 畲 铺 紀 錄 . 
I 2 . 通 通 基 次 畲 謙 § | 程 • 
f 3 . 檢 封 事 琪 t 
；., 1. 15/1 主曰學主日 
2. 22/1 愛筵 
i 3 . 转 歌 敏 拜 
^ 4 . 跟 進 事 項 t 
. 1. 油 水 器 之 安 装 
2 • 夏令畲之紐額 
3. 黎 榮 佳 申 請 入 舍 
！ 4. 1 4 / 2 - 2 2 / 2 奠 牧 師 注 澳 洲 宙 指 堂 
5 . 討 論 _ 項 ： 
- - 1 - .—同工返工節數之淮行-
^ 2. 11/3 堂 慶 四 堂 聯 合 怖 道 舍 之 錄 削 
•, 3. 12/3 堂 慶 培 被 主 日 暨 慶 祝 畲 之 涛 刮 
I 4. 1 7 - 1 8 / 3 葛 培 理 谏 星 傅 铺 佈 道 畲 之 推 行 
【 5. 腕 m 榮 弟 兄 在 木 堂 作 有 R 8 「 教 會 僧 長 J 的 研 究 
s> 
- 5. m時動謎 
？ 6 . 同 工 理 事 分 享 • 
i 此致 ^ - • • - • • • • - ‘ 
I 黃玉英傳道，陶錦慶理事，赏勝• ® J i 事 ， 陆 六 發 理 事 . -
I. • , 
屯卩》]费 m 堂理事,主席 
其度霄牧師 
一 九 九 五 年 一 月 二 十 五 曰 
— - - � 








【 信 仰 現 況 表 】 
姓名： 性別：口男口女 年龄： 
iy^  
住 址 ： _ ： 
m ^ -
電 話 ： - 職 業 ： 
學 歷 ： 口 - 小 學 或 以 下 口 中 五 至 中 七 
’‘ • 中 一 至 中 四 • 大 專 或 从 上 
* ' :? , • : : i:^V: .’:•>/ 
我 白 勺 決 定 二 
',：‘ 
• 清 楚 得 救 
• 剛 決 志 信 主 :/. . . • 
'4 ‘ • 
• 我 曾 接 受 主 ， 但 離 棄 祂 ， 規 願 回 轉 。 
• 希 望 知 道 更 多 有 5 8 救 恩 道 理 才 決 志 
• 未 信 主 
• 受 浸 加 入 教 畲 、 
( 教 會 名 稱 ： ) . . . . . . - . • • - • - - -
• 其 他 信 仰 （ 請 註 明 ： - ~ ~ ) 
領 赴 * 者 姓 名 ： ： — 
及 所 屬 堂 會 ： 口 元 朗 堂 口 元 福 堂 口 洪 水 橋 堂 口 屯 門 堂 
日期：1 1 - 0 3 - 9 5 
備 註 ： 
_ 
Appendix 34 
儿如进技呈/![长么.-0] Yueii Lo"g Li119 1“"9 Church lU 收人州文出*会舎?^  Recalpts and Payment Account 士"92年1月鱼1992年12汽 For lhe p«r(oJ from Jan 92 to Dec 92 
元《 俊哲坊沛！^所 洪水《 屯門 jS^ I 1"?, 
yuen Long Chun Yln Squ.ra H11n9 Shtil XIu Tuan Mun Gei«n»*l Tot^l 
收入 Rccslpts 
|B|« r;ro:;:;;:r 品 ： : : ： & " 品 ： 工 ： ： 品 : ; ; : : ; ： p 4 ^ " - " llil 二二二1,。„ !i«:s«.ss kae $.o.r;;.ia S3S.73S.3B 二 综 二 二 
allS C»“HW。“》rB,a,ru„<« ^ U . S ^ y , 二 $2« . $«7，.3 - ^"^5：；； 
i i l f ^ = 二 二 ⑴ 一 ,3 二 K … 』 : : ： 
^ lllT' = ” = • " ， 一 H ' ^ i; -,2二 二 ““二： 
l l i f ^ . 二 二 二 二 . 1 ; s 二 $"'8^S $门1二 S S 3 l f f ^ W Cl.urch D e c o r . l l o . , O r f e r l n , . . • ； ； ； B.B8 $8.BB 
^ g r ^ ；：；：；了二广“" SM37.J!:" .^.B^；：" ,.sJ.l:l'鄉丄."^i3.aLBB 2^.S7.7.,.13 
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Appendix 34 
_ ^ , L A M A IN M E M O R Y O F R E V . TIMOTHY D Z A O 
趙世光牧師是一位値得整個華人敎會紀念 Dr Philip Tens 
的神僕’我們爲他感謝神。他値得我們紀念與 & v . Timothy Dzao is one of the Lord's 
效法之處至少有下歹11各黑占' servants worthy to be remembered by aU the 
Chinese Churches. W e thank God for him and 
_ . ^ ^ _ ^ I would suggest several things we should remember 
一 、 胸 懷 曰 世 and follow his example: 
. “靈糧世界佈道會“裡面的“世界”二字’恰 1. C O N C E R N F O R T H E W H O L E W O R L D 
可 喩 表 趙 牧 _ 心 胸 ， 瞧 各 地 難 _ — U a n r w : : ^ : ; 5 J ^ 
堂裡面都有一幅令人注目的世界地圖。趙牧師 indicate Rev. Dzao's heart concern. It is no wonder, 
把信徒的眼睛帶到主耶穌的大使命上去，常提 therefore，that in many of the Ling Liang Churches 
3i;axuiBH-^m-/^^H^^^^i^ there is prominently displayed a map of the world. 
醒找丨”晋世傳！？田曰的貝仕。 ]^ev. Dzao focused the eyes of the believers to the 
廿世紀初葉，中國敎會在丁立美牧師的提 Lord Jesus, Great Commission, reminding us of 
倡之下開始推動中國境內“邊荒佈道，，，是具有 r t h r e e g : i b ^ y〖o take the Gospel to the ends 
時代意義的盛事，但那仍是在國內佈道的範_ Early in the 20th Century, the Chinese 
之內 o Churches under the leadership of Rev. Ting Li-Mei 
— — — 3nr<_^c:p“"6-/nr、, n A’ began to promote “Frontier Evangelism" within 
一九八二年在隹輔民牧師（ R E V . K. A . China. This was a great thing in that： generation, 
J A F F R A Y )白弓帶領之下，產生了“中華國外 but it was only plans for evangelism within China. 
佈道圖’’ ’獻身的華人敎牧們開始往印尼及越 C h i = L t L n ^ L = : , : t d 1 c = 
南去傳揚福音。那也是令人興奮的大事，但那、 Chinese Pastors began going to Indonesia and 
…工作的經費主要仍由西方而來。 IndG:China to preach toe Gospel. That was y e ^ 
_^ ““祖 exciting development, but the support for that 
五十年前，趙牧師創立了靈糧世界佈這 work was mostly from the West. 
會”，那是名符其實的華人敎會自己的事工， Fifty years ago, Rev. Timothy Dzao established 
一一 ,x,^rrrr+. , , L . ^ ^ ^ ^ A ,百且么.^ 7兹 k the "Ling Liang World-Wide Evangelistic Mission", 
在宰人敎會歷史上佔广重要的一頁，是純華人 and as the name suggests, it was entirely Chinese, 
差傳事工的先河 6 and it was an important page in the history of the 
二 、 竭 誠 佈 道 Chinese Churches, and the pioneer of a purely 
一 Chinese misdon work. 
趙牧師是一位傑出的佈道家’他把整個的 2. A N O U T - A N D - O U T E V A N G E L I S T 
生命煩注在佈道事工上’他聲嘶力竭的佈道熱 .Rev； tlzao was an outstanding evangelist, and 
4 « ： 3 田 从 如 斗 I /^>5^、.r-n^^-"rns?-i=j-^^cn he put His whole lifd lnto preaching the Gospel. 
.誠與果效在莘人(目鹿心中留下不可磨减的印 Mis preaching w^s so intense that his voice often 
象。他在九龍靈糧堂獻堂時一連一百天的佈道 becamlhusky through exhaustion, but there was 
大會盛況，是華人敎會歷史中光輝的一頁。 .alwa5^s rmich fruj^ ，leaving an unforgettable im-
_ _ pression in the hearts of Chmese believers. At 
他佈道及培靈的顯著效果’使他被邀請擔 the dedication of the Ling Liang church in 
任日本基督敎百週年紀念大會的講員，也是華 Kowloon, he led a successful 100 consecutive day 
jt ^ ^ , , ^ ^ evangelistic campaign, a glorious page in the history 
八 ^ 5 ： 曾 曰 3 尤 栄 。 。f the Chiribe churches. 
他佈道的足縱及普此華人敎會所在之處， the style and results of his evangelism and 
虎 虚 的 他 道 舍 都 帶 尔 幽 差 的 里 平 o revival meetings brought him the invitation to speak 
i ^ - % U 7 W ; m ^ f i ) r b ^ . . ^ ^ U 7 ^ ^ at the Japanese Church Centennial Celebration. 
And this was an honor for the Chinese Church. 
今天我們丨乃然在神面前爲祂賜給華人敎* His evangelism took him around the world 
^u^^u'^4jL. +<bLu^、,/<L“AtT"-c=4^ -ii。L _ua-.a, wherever there were Chine^ Chruches, and every-
的特殊禮 1 ^ = 趙世光牧師而惑謝 _，求主興 where there wasabundant fruit. 
起更多白勺福音使者。 Today we still, before God, and for Him, 
present this gift to teh Chinese Churches — The 
Reverend Timothy Dzao. And we thank God and 






— ^ ^ M - -— - — 
趙世光牧師已先我們到天上與主同在了 ’ His Place in Chinese Church History 
在年齡上他遠比我小十歲，但在工作的年齡 by-Rev.CalvinChao 
上’他命長我好多’我在一九三五年，擺下一 Rev. Timothy Dzao has gone before us into the 
^ . . ^ ^ 仙口++辑士 6 1 ^田了 Q presence of the Lord in Heaven. Age wise, he was 
切爲主工作特’皿^^大大爲土尸>^^用 j a little younger than I, but in ministry, he was 
與我同世代的傳道人，已逐漸调零’現在 far far ahead of me. When I dedicated myself to 
趙牧師又去了 ’眞是中國敎會的損失，我與趙 serve the Lord in 1935, he was already being greatly 
_ ^^, ,_ used by the Lord. 
牧師雖相識？^過從不密，對於其個人所知這 The preachers of m y generation have gradually 
的’不算是‘ ’爲對其生平有所列論，恐根據 f"aded away, and now Rev. Dzao has also gone, 
— 汰 - „ . > ^ 一 卞 1 请 “ • ^-:= LK^A-T-m^^js. and this is a great loss for the Chinese Churches. 
不敦準確不敢嗜試’另一方面也許正因着不是 I 聰 n o t really intimately acquainted with Rev. 
山中人，對於盧山的眞面目，可能認識得比較 Dzao, nor did I know a great deal of what others 
客觀些,所以觀在以有限的見聞，_赚 = t Mstn^ fe^ hi^ o：；：： 二 ：•!； L r 。 = 
師在中國歷史上的地位稍爲貢獻—點意見。 objectively. Therefore I will rather say a little about 
中國復原敎的歷史’如以溥道人的國籍爲 Rev. Dzao's place in the history of the Chinese 
. 一 • Churches. 
重點’可57 爲三個時期： Based on the nationality of Christian preacher/ 
第一個時期是自一八四二年南京條約與"^ evangelist leaders the history of the church in 
八五八年天津條約不禁西人傳胸，至-九 0 = t r T r ^ a V ^ ^ i S in ^ 2 ^ S ^ t ^ 
〇年義和團反敎止，在此時期’擔任實際傳道 of Tientsin in 1858 till the Boxer Rebellion in 
者，大多爲西國傳敎士 ’中國傳道人只站在次 1990. Puring this period, those vyho preached the 
龙.‘,丄 x , ^ i ^ tt= «® iXio rtei:.7 LU/^ii;,_L-^ gospel were mostly foreign missionaries, and 
要地位，敎育水準、靈性程度都比傳敎本奉° Chinese evangelists were secondary, their standard 
第二時期是自一九〇〇年義和圑之亂起， • of Christian Education and spiritual maturity was 
至—九二二年反基督敎運動爲止，此時期_ g : : = = 1 o = S : Z 〖 二 9 温 = 
會經受國人反對後’開始舉辦大中小學聖經學 the anti-Christian movement in 1922. Following 
校、神學院以造就中國人材，但敎會學校旱業 the opposition during this period Missions opened 
. . „ _ ^ 冲 、 从 丄 ^ 也 ^ 一 知 ^_jL-L^u-;,A^-b^ 7^  f=m elementary schools, highschools, colleges and 
生投身傳道的爲數不多‘丁立美牧師就在全國 Bible Schools to train Chinese leaders, but not 
推進立志佈道團，以激勵靑年獻身’雖稍有成 many graduates from these schools became 
果，丨日收效仍妖不大，原因是當時的敎會， peachers, but Rev. Ting Li-Mei established the 
术 1-^/JV7,“、、IA /尔K^疋s^^口7¾^(^肖 Chinese National Volunteer Band, encouraging 




.第三個時期是由-九二二年反敎運動起到 r S = = = = u s ; 3 = e o r ^ ^ ^ 
一九四九年共黨强據大陸止。在此時期的反敎 third period was frbm the antiChristian Movement 
運動，不是出自迷信的民衆’乃是由受有西方 in 1922 till the communists took over the mainland 
^ , _ , , . _ , ^ ^ crir^^LAA, ^ x/AA,rEs-^4,^5ff: Chini in 1949. During this period, the opposition 
敎育的知識份子所發動的。_反敎的原動力雖 to the chu^ch was not from the superstitiouspublic 
多，主要的還是强烈的民族意識。所以在當時 but came from the western educated intelligentsia. 
^ 都 是 將 傳 讓 帝 國 主 義 混 爲 一 談 ’ 西 敎 士 急 流 . i s i r L ^ S L z f = M ' - r t r i ： 二 
勇退’鼓勵華人擔任領導’許多中國靑年應時 Imperialism was all mixed together. Foreign 
而起爲上帝所用，肩負屬靈的工丨乍’敎會重心 .missionaries were rapidly retired, and Chinese were 
_ encouraged to take up leadership, and many young 
就這樣…西傳敎士而轉到中國人的身上。 • people rest5onded and were used of the Lord in 
在這第三期中，敎會復興起來，奉獻之 sj3iritual ministry and the center of the churches 
^ .„ 74,r.^ 、3Ti A m • 、 ^ • ! • 卜 油 胡 本 口 占 — 人 moved from foreign missionaries to Chinese 
.忱’如火如；令，遍及全國。在迫些被興起的人 leadersh。p. . 
中’有——些是比較知名白勺，如同福建白与王^?、 During this third period the church was revived 
f % W s、宋尚節，上海的趙世光、計志文、華 and there was an upsurge in dedications like a 
'^ ^ ^ , ,, ^ y^ prairie-fire sweepmg the whole nation. Among 
北的王明道、賈玉銘、揚紹唐，举中的陳崇 those raised up at that time were some who became 
桂、成寄歸，華南的黃原素、趙柳塘’這不是 weU-known like LeIand Wang, Watchman Nee, 
-^ „人，、思1_1« , ., ij..-^-^ccrr:AA, , ~r 古 奋 John Sung from Fukien, Timothy Dzao, Andrew 
說’除了這些人外就沒有神所用的人了，事實 Gih from Shanghai, Wang Ming-Tao, Chia Yu-Ming, 
正是相反，這些人雖然影響了敎會，他們却是 David Yang from North China, Markus Chen, Chen 
這 _ 代 的 產 ^ 口 。 他 們 _ 烈 烈 的 工 作 ’ 醒 " ^ : t S J ' Z ^ : ^ ^ 
是打在渴慕的人心’聖靈的工作上面的’适是 not to say there were not others w h o m the Lord 
應有白勺|^ ^識 o used, the opposite is true, and while these all had 
〜 ._ „ —,叔,^^^_„. «.„ . ^ ^/_u.^/^_p.AA, a great influence on the church they were the 
這是個偉大的屬靈時期.守形式重儀式的 product of that period. They labored hard and 
公畲，變成有生命活力的敎會，傳道人由職業 long feeding hungry hearts by the work of the 
性的作工，轉變爲奉獻蒙召的神僕，由「薪水 HGly Spirit. 
,M<c:n , .-. »=•/-、.,^>^ ^>^r-^LhHm^-^f^hi2^ This was a time of great spiritual work.. the 
階段」變成信七、的生活’從反敎的羣衆運動支 ritualistic churches became aIive spiritually, and 
到刺激，信徒就組成風起雲湧的佈道團運動， part-time preachers became dedicated full-time 
由西方翻譯的基督敎文字，變成國人從心 = = = b L ^ e ^ ; e ^ l : ' n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
露白与1寺歌。适是上帝掀起來了巨流。人只是上 religious movements became more restrained, and 
舍白勺器肌而已 o believers organized popular evangelistic bands, and 
+ 一 一 体 苹 士 叫 " ^ 生 白 、 一 + 4 ^ 尔 由 ， -foreign translated Christian literature became 
一九一一年至一九四九年的一卞七平中 hymns springing out of the native heart. This 
敎會已是由中國人白勺心田中，生長的果實’有 was all a great movement of God, and men were 
自發的熱誠，有聖靈的能力’有神學的造詣， ^ " ^ ^ ^ | L ^ 7 - ' b e t w e e n 1922 and 1949 the 
果然，敵基督者在一九四九年掌握大陸了，西 church sprung Up from the hearts ofthe people to 
傳敎士離開了 ’ 逼害臨頭了，一九六六年九月 spontaneous zeal in the power of the Holy Spirit 
,n^j:,^Z^:i,v-A^nnnm^ 4UMpqs7i/^ with theological understanding, and as might be 
廿二日’大陸的敎會都被關閉了 ’ 我們爲了敎 expected, anti-christ took over mainland China in 
會所遭受的災害’非常沉痛，非常悲憤，但我 1949. Western missionaries left and persecution 
• 謝 上 帝 ， - 九 四 九 年 _ 在 大 陸 鐵 碰 的 l^^^n^^e^chu：：：^：：：^^ 
那些基督徒’已不是庚子年的那些「毛子」 grieved because of the severe suffering the churches 
了，而是上帝所預備好的門士精兵，有靈性的 experienced but we thank God that these Christians 
__ ^ ^^ , . ^ , ra ^  , were not the "contemptible ones' of the Boxer 
深造，也有高度的敎育水準。所以到現在上 Rebellion，but the soldiers of the cross prepared 
帝的見證，（乃像尼羅王時代一樣在地下存在。 by the Lord, with deep spiritual life and of high 
! 
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一 ， … ， ， intellieence So ihat the testimony for God, in 
在這個準備迎戰期間’我在上面擧出來的幾位 ti^ is ^ L ^ d ' o f preparation for battle, was as in the 
神僕’是有很大的貢獻的。 days of Emperor Nero, preserved underground or 
以這種歷史眼光，來看趙世光牧師吧！ by those few who were out in the open, all made 
^ 〜 „ 丄 饮 a tremendous contribution. 
‘ 我先要說趙世光牧師是個「多恩賜」的傳 In the light of this period of history let us 
道人，他能佈道，他能牧會’他能解經，他能 look at Rev. Timothy Dzao! 
唱詩’他辦過各級的學校，他組織了世界靈糧 e v a n ^ l s t ^ w i t r m a S r g i K ' He'could'prerch, he 
佈道會，他在各方面都有相當的成就°他的朋 could shepherd, he could expound the scriptures. 
友^友’會從他們各人的觀點，從各人所得的 ；；：=f^ = t^  r ; : S f « s ^ s 
造就來認識他’來懷念他，爲他讚美主，但我 and was quite successful in all of these. His friends 
却認爲趙世光牧師在中國敎會史上’佔有最大 and members, ail from their own point of view 
,^^,,_^^^ 日 ^ ,、奇办 > ^、资 ^ ^ = < e ^ i , 油 阜 and the help that each has received, will remember 
的地位的’是他的羣衆佈道。換句结 5 ® ,他录 and give thanks for him. But I see Rev. Dzao in the 
個偉大的佈道家，我在此所用的「佈道」一詞 context of the history of the Chinese church, and 
是指着向—般的羣衆傳揚福音’而不是在敎會 : ^ L ^ ^ n n ^ ^ . t S ^ ^ = a f e v U = 
內，向未得救的敎友講救恩或是對信徒傳復興 I use this term ‘‘evangelist’’ in the sense of preaching 
：出涉的样自’存丨言種向羣衆佈道的工作上》趙 the gospel publicly, not to those church members 
€ 就 日 ， 仏 ' 。 、 5 = i . = 2 i 2 t i , _ = w h o are un-saved, or for the reviving of believers, 
牧師眞是爲主所用，他在他的世代中’是傑出 but in preaching the gospel to the un-saved public. 
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良丄伏疋二二人 Commemorative Volume of the 20th Anniversary 
寄給丁德昌長老，特爲我個人對越世 of the Death of Rev. Dzao, I decided to submit 
光牧師的号{印作個見證。 this article after much consideration, ln represents 
‘、 . ^ ^ „ ^ . , . a testimony o f m y personal tribute to Rev. Timothy 
趙若影牧帥 Dzao.】 
二九九三年四月’美國’ Dr. Calvin Chao 
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靈種堂 _ Mr. FREDDIE WONG 
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- Lff^B^/J^^ 怎也想不到^ ^ # 3 ^得水 ^ ^通 * @ ^ � ㈣了，^^]不^?^恩的心，_凰怨4^的 
大明星出鄉的*弟52^^^^’繊尔也曾 S . 
_<^^^H^f:tt: 8?^5者明星、看煙花‘^^ ’坦你有沒 
^ M m ^ m 有 同 樣 6 ^ ^ 1 ^ 5 ^ , 向 ^ # _ 台 前 去 5 ^不入耳9 ^ 1 ^ ^ . 
個带病的晚^!,提不起勁閱說那些思 爭取^ ^ ^ 1 5 _道呢？ 無知的人郝，你何時才回轉呢？ 
~ S T ™ S ™ ^ 5 J 5 | | S J ^ S ^ S 功 課 及 猶 多 , 蒙 . _ , 反 -
收 到 紹 生 雰 ^ ? 享 . _ 緒 5 s r s i ^ s i s s g s s . i r ^ 5 f t ^ 
sL •価然耀 ^ ^ ! ^ ’ ^ fe^^^5i 55?及=;^1«聖的地方，不 S ^ K S ™ ^ S ^ M 
姊#享一—活片段. 1股6 ^ 5： #’容 _自由出入；你的订的.双受不了失敗'匕、 _诺涌 
4^ffl®jh^®ESH^?fti£f{c#w% 中 ^ ^ & � ’不但_週団的會眾‘更加是褒 m^mn ’藉著弟兄^^ 妹對我的^^ 心， I ^ S w f l f ^ ^ ^ f i ^ - 視敎會‘―的表現.我有植拒絕你再進我開始勇敢的面對失敗‘fiSi$SS^&^=5g-
^ ] ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ] � ^ , ^ ^個朋友陪同下到 入敎宜’打3^會眾.{1_^們不會這樣傲*你 營營役役的生活’叫人樣不過氣來.像是依 
!m^ESi$5c#,問了好隻络人胃子’ 們不�^,當^革期問我是多麼揭望有 靠神的但又像不是的遇了下半學期. 
答案&^~不赃. ^ ^ l ' J ^ ^ ; ^ l ^S5aeSS5^1tJSJJffS _ 麵 大 _ 不 完 春 , 臓 激 
^ T | I S a . l S l ' « i S S ^ ^ K ^ " ^ S ^ ^ S / | S I S I I | : S 2 ? 
^ 的 ^ ^ 二 二 二 2 二 二 部 分 綱 反 感 ’ 但 _ S S I ; ~ ~ ~ 
門加元朗，也許更皮一些.弟兄姊妹們，你 深感到他的悲忿 不同的肢体分享’我^^享運了依_和以 
們可想到什麼？ ^ S 5 ^ P ^ 5 2 S ^ 3 弟兄妹妹們，我們太宰猫了，_個未曾^� 神爲首的要决.興的，我2£^1以爲自己3得 
4 B蓝內有多少問敎宜’這代拥卞� �‘ 過苦雜的人，總不能体贪到幸猫的可^：.今 倚！？神，原來不是�但現在主1�^^歷與她 
禁^?�^時開始.八時三十分.正宜內大部 天我們!《有設備完番的敎宜’充足的湿《香 同在的快樂’及在^^^^生活的安《’具 
分座位已被填滿.會^1�~�唱詩’等待著 m ’ 5StSSff16^ K«^  � 51¾?¾?¾¾^¾^ 是奇妙� 
耕 的 開 始 � 八 時 ， ； ^ ^ _ ^ � ； ^ / 1 $ 二 1 而 口 ， ? 5 2 ^ ? ^ 現销更雅柄自己鄉人�雖生命力法 
醒位’運猫時設在^的/』^^也被�滿了 . 坦當一旦失工時你⑩樣？ �^敢窗的鬥 sSLh.^,^W •我釘道今天含比昨天的?^ 
晚一貼來的會衆只好注副宜（其》他們並沒 
, . _ . . -— --• — — • • 一 __ I •."""• 
• • • _ _  • «««_• ,.., .^ • • _ . • - •__• • I •• I •—_ .••—»，《>—•- . ~ •• • , — ' • - - - 〜 ‘ 
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^ ^ & 功 能 小 組 111.)萍、^^¾i^系 1 ; ¾ 1 ^ . 
l . / > M ^ W ： ^ ^ 御场 ^. 
E . 小 組 目 的 ： 措 U ^%y^d(^彭C%板良考各夸玄Cl(/S; 
i ^ J ^ A A _ M _ A ^ t i 
5 增 她 、 _ 1 ^ ^ | _ 1 1 1 £ � 
4 . 組 長 ： • 文 暮 
5.組員：tA 1 f ^ \ ^ 1 饿 ^V 1^ 丨 4 像 t.E 1，银 t ^ 
& t ’ 、 《 • ， 命 德 次 零 . ‘ 
3 . 曰 期 及 時 間 ： ^ i / 3> / q s ^ ^:CTD p ^ 一 iQ ： 0^ p.Kvv . 
7 . 地 點 ： — ^ h l 3 ^ t x | ^ ^ / j L ^ ^ i 7 7 l t . 
5 . 内 容 大 綱 ： ^ 1¾'^ \ ^ f c ^g^ — 
林 - ¾ i A a ^ u ^ ^ ^ n . t ^ ^ ^ 
41 L^ 的(e\ 
» 
• 
9 . 事 前 m m / 練 習 ： ^ ^ € 专 八 专 . （ 饭 , ^ > . , 數 � 1 吃 ， 勞 、 , ? 攻 
m 4 ^ i t ) , P . ^ H L r ^ . 祈 辟 ^ ^ 
0 . 宣 傅 ： m ^ t ?Lij?& 為 i & ^ A t 'iCL%^t f ^1 A l i ^ A ^ 
t {f ± ^ t j ^ a v4 又 ‘ fi h ^ 取 1 
1 . 建 議 之 事 奉 人 員 ： _ A ^ m J k A ^ J i L^k，树^\% ^ 
2 . 满 用 設 備 ： A ^ _ ^ x J l A ^ ^ \ % ^ ^ 代 兮 轉 
^ _:l^^ 
3.所需金錢：彿！• 一 B^ ^ , feJa_jzJj!^jg^ 爱 ^  —“〜加 
4 .備註： ^ Ct 向方 一 ^ 。 ' J ^ 
熵 表 人 簽 蕃 ： - ^ - - ¾ ^ ¾ ^ 
姓 名 ： ^ ―― A ^ — f e 
m 衷 曰 期 ： ~ ^ - 2 一 9 S ^ 
1^  • 
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i M 5 M M m m s ^ ^ 
\ 功能小組 
. j i . 小 組 名 稱 ： _ _ 竹 道 - ^ — 
# 
b . 小 組 目 的 ： 寺 想 , 歸 赞 ， ^ ^ 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
； 一 # ' / f - ( ^ ^ -¾. ^ i i #.^. i < _ ^ f e i _ i i $ A ^ 
3.^f|f^^t =-今而 7 " ^ ¾ 
4 . 組 長 ： ^ A b i t . 
5 - _ M & j 4 i 4 i | i J ^ 5 t _ ^ i ^ W > ^ i ^ , 
M & C I ^ ^ • — — 
6 . 全 年 計 劃 大 綱 ： A M i i f i _ i # _ J f f l L f ^ % 4 ^ # ^ 
众 ‘ ， t ^ i i ^ ^ M i ^ _ ^ i A M ^ 
£ i i t e k i £ M ‘ ^ i i a a / S ^ i 
等 和 办 | 4 , ¥ ; t ^ i 卞 妙 械 是 碰 
% ’ : c b ^ T i l % k / ^ u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ¾ 1 ^ ^ 1 o 
7 . 所 霜 金 錢 ： . ^ j Q o 
V 
8 . 備 註 - — — 
填 表 人 簽 署 ： 1 ^ ^ ^ 
姓 名 ： j ^ M % ^ -





j 1 . 小 組 名 稱 ： A 义 ^ ^ 
t 
\ . ; 小 組 目 的 ： j ^ ! ^ M ^ t e ^ ^ 
A 
i f c ^ ^ - ¾ 
3 . ^ l t ^ ^ . : • k —— 
4 . 組 長 ： _ _ ^ M _ _ _ 
,对 n 各 . i f h 4 、 f i " - t , i ] % 崎 
5 . 組 員 ： ^ 
^ | i V ^ t X ^ t x ^ | J , % t j _ 年 , ^ J^ 式 ^ 的 ^ 
6 . 全 年 龍 烟 ： f e ^ 3 ^ 5 M l 5 3 I ^ 
g g ^ ^ ; ^ r ^ - > t f4-t A ^ f 1 ^A^ 矜 讼 敌 々 $ * 
T ^ i ^ k \ 4 d ! ) ^ 。 1 . <> tg u 各 � � ^“态 >二 
^ 7 ¾ ¾ ^ ^ ^ . w ^ ^ 々 i a 5 ^ ^ 4 - T ， ; 。 
d r t 7 ^ , 
7 . 所 需 金 錢 ： _ ^  
« 備 ， . m - ' h t ^ I i } i 邊 一 4 参 ^ ^ . ^ n “ ^ 將 外 、 夫 召 ^ 
• 4.ti % 如)if ’ Y^^^^^^^^^议个法了云 I。 
XVvJl^^ 
瑱 表 人 簽 署 ： _ _ 、 ^ . . 
姓 名 ： 工 & + 
琪 表 曰 期 ： 叫 、 " < 
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屯 鬥 _ 糧 堂 1 9 肪 _ 
a m z M i 
, ^ L / i fi 4Ji I 1 
1 . 小 組 名 稱 ： - 工 J 
h-
2 : 小 組 目 的 ： A ^ i A i A i ^ l ^ ^ L i i L ^ ^ 
— — — ‘ “““ ^ ^ 
3 sWik ： _ ^ ^ J L ^ : _ ^ L _ ^ 
4 . 組 長 : ^ M : ^ ^  ^ 
浏 東 u 珠 r i ” ] ^ 计 t 揮 . i i t H 
5 . 組 員 ： 口 ] ^ ^ ^  -"“^-~~~ 
Q d 择 i \ 4 V I 5 f ^ ^ 
6.全年•計劃大綱："： _^：^^ J==•¾~4T¾ ^ TTTT^U^ 
( ^ _ ^ <]^ > l j . 幻 、 ' 扮 - f ^ 换 UJ^JU^^ 
. L ^ n i i i i , - ~ ~ 
0 1 O i i i _ ^ ^ i i _ L ^ : L 4 J i i A A i l ^ ^ 
^ ; ; 5 ; ; L t : ^ : j y i i L S ^ _ ^ ^ ^ j 5 : L J i ^ : ^ i L M . 
姊 ^ z i ' - a 4 2 _ M L % _ M i i J t i ^ 
7 . 所 需 金 錢 ： " Y " i p i ; " ^ ^ 7 7 r x w x r ^ w ^ ^ ^ i 
3 備 註 ： _ j L ^ i i i j ^ A i ^ i j i i U ^ ^ i i L ^ ^ _ M L 
A 矜 r ^ - t 
: ^ ^ f c ^ 瑱 表 人 簽 署 ： ' ^ ^ ^ ^ 
姓 名 ： “ ^ < ^ � L 、 
镇 表 曰 期 ： “ ( ( i 。 s 
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